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Abstract 

Background: Reducing medication errors in Kuwaiti government hospitals 
through pharmacovigilance involves the improvement of medication 
management practices to achieve the desired outcome. Medication management 
practices were assessed and based upon the findings, training to enhance 
healthcare professional’s awareness was developed, and recommendations for 
improvement of medication safety practices to reduce medication errors through 
pharmacovigilance were made.  
Aim: The aim of the study was to investigate the extent of medication errors in 
the Kuwaiti government healthcare system, to gauge the healthcare professional’ 
awareness about medication safety culture and assess the healthcare 
professional’s attitudes towards medication error reporting.  
Methods and design: The study design included five distinct phases. A medical 
records/systems audit, for healthcare professionals an observation study, survey 
and development and piloting of a training package, plus the development of a 
framework for a medication error reporting and recording system.  
Results: The study revealed important findings at all five steps of the research 
process. The audit revealed that almost half of identified errors occurred during 
the prescribing stage (46.1%). The observation study of professionals revealed 
low compliance with basic standards of good practice such as (68%) updating 
patient information and (68%) double-checking prescribed medication. The 
professionals’ survey results revealed that (53.3%) were not aware of the 
existence of a medication error reporting system. The results of the training 
program implementation showed that (58%) of professionals indicated that they 
would like this training to be offered once a year and (39%) felt that the training 
session should last for at least one day. Finally, the study made 
recommendations with regards to the suggested algorithm for medication 
management process, clinical governance and a culturally safe reporting system.   
Conclusion: This multifaceted research study on reducing medication errors in 
Kuwaiti government hospitals through pharmacovigilance involved audits, 
observation studies, surveys, trainings, and the development of system 
recommendations for future enhancement in terms of recording systems, audit of 
reports, feedback to staff and development of an open, no blame, error-averse 
healthcare culture.  
 
Key words: Medication Error, Medication Management, Clinical Governance, 
Clinical Vigilance, Incident Reporting, Healthcare Professional Training 
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Thesis definitions 

Active failures: In the context of medication errors, they are unsafe acts made 

by operators and them involve, intentional omission and slips and lapses leading 

to errors and violations.  

Adverse Drug Event (ADE): An adverse drug event is any unwanted outcome, 

either unexpected or preventable, resulting from the use of a drug or supplement. 

An ADE can occur in any circumstance when drugs are used for first time but can 

be considered as an error if the same medications are re-prescribed in the 

absence of ADE complete records or the omission of reviewing the ADE records. 

For the purpose of this thesis all adverse drug related events including all serious 

side effects, all side effects causing the person to cease the use of medications 

or hospital admissions and all adverse drug reactions will be grouped under 

ADEs. 

Adverse Drug Reaction (ADR): An adverse drug reaction is any unwanted 

outcome, which is either unexpected or expected, such as known side effects 

which could have been mitigated through monitoring or prevented through 

effective medication reconciliation, resulting from the use of a drug or 

supplement. An ADR can occur in any circumstance regardless of the presence 

of errors. 

Clinical audit: The systematic critical analysis of the quality of clinical care, 

including the procedures used for diagnosis and treatment, the use of resources 

(e.g., medications) and the resulting outcome and quality of life of the patient. 

Clinical governance: A system through which organisations are accountable for 

continuously improving the quality of their services and safeguarding high 

standards of care by creating an environment in which excellence in clinical care 

flourishes. 
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Education: In this context, the initial formative learning that allows a person to 

enter a profession.  

Hospital performance: Involves all organisation elements such as processes, 

management, workforce satisfaction and qualifications and patients’ outcomes 

and satisfactions. Any hospital performance can be measured by key 

performance indicators against standards, guidelines and benchmarked to 

national or international similar institutions’ performance.  

Medication error incident: In the context of medications errors, it is a reportable 

occurrence that negatively impacted a person’s health outcome or quality of life 

or the provision of a current or future healthcare service, that should be 

prevented, mitigated or resolved. 

Latent failures: In the context or medication errors, are factors that may be 

dormant in the system until they contribute to a medication error (e.g. 

organisational culture, management decisions, procedure design, or deficient 

training). 

Look-alike and sound-alike (LA/SA) medications: Products with similar 

packaging appearance, colour scheme, or phonetics. 

Medication error: An act of commission or omission when prescribing, 

dispensing, supplying, administering, or monitoring of medications. The error can 

be in the drug type, formulation, dose, strength, frequency of use, rate of 

administration, duration of use, storage, in overlooking the monitoring of serum 

levels, impact on other body systems or organs, or in their therapeutic required 

effects or unwanted effects. 

Medication reconciliation: The process of establishing and documenting a 

consistent, definitive list of medicines as the patient goes through a transition of 

care, or in the long-term use of medications, or with a new diagnosis when new 
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medications are added to their therapy. The reconciliation allows for the 

correction of any inconsistencies and the detection of any drug-drug or drug-

condition interactions, taking into account any allergies or previous personal 

ADEs, while also identifying the need for monitoring, the use of alternative agents, 

the deprescribing of medications, and the prevention of duplication.  

Medication safety: The plan to prevent, mitigate, resolve and report any negative 

impact caused by medication use regardless of the presence of errors. This 

considers the patient’s right to the optimum safe use of medicines. This means 

the right medication and the right formulation, the right 

dose/duration/frequency/rate, the right information about the medication and 

condition and the right signposting and monitoring.  

Near-miss: In context of medication errors, it is an incorrect medication 

prescribed, dispensed, administered supplied or monitored which was identified 

during a medication safety final check and did not reach the patient. 

Participatory observational study: In the context of this thesis, it is defined as 

research involving passive observation of the performance of healthcare 

professionals during the medication use and management process (prescribing, 

dispensing, supplying, administering, and monitoring) followed by discussion 

about the observed activity between the observer and the observed. 

Pharmacist’s clinical intervention: This term refers to any recommendation 

made by the pharmacist to alter or adjust a prescribed therapy due to a potential 

medication related problem or any inappropriateness that is identified. This also 

includes patient education on the effects and side effects of their medications, 

medication reconciliation, diet and lifestyle changes, or advice and training on the 

technique of using a device or administering medicines. 
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Medication sample: This is a medication pack smaller than the commercially 

approved package size. Medication samples are only used when there is no 

possible access to dispense the prescription of full pack size (weekends and no 

pharmacy is open), they are intended only for a ‘stat’ dose or immediate initiation 

of therapy, rather than waiting until the full pack is received during the full package 

size dispensing or when the patient could not afford to purchase their treatment. 

Side effects (SEs): The term is often used interchangeably with ADR and can 

constitute part of the ADE, however, SEs are known and expected reactions that 

can occur with normal dosage, and these can either be mild or life-threatening. 

Patients should be instructed to observe the occurrence of any SEs, and report 

these to their healthcare team if the SEs cannot be tolerated or are life 

threatening.  

Training: It is the process of learning the skills a person needs to be able to do 

a particular job or activity. In some professions, such as healthcare professionals, 

training will also include the competent application of the learned knowledge into 

practice. 
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Chapter I: Introduction 

1.1 Chapter overview 

This chapter illustrates the background of medication errors on a global scale, in 

developed countries, in Africa and the Middle East, and in Kuwait and also 

elaborates on the Kuwaiti healthcare services and culture.  

1.2 Background  

The provision of effective therapy depends on the optimisation of safe and 

appropriate treatment and intervention plans. The most widely used medical 

intervention is medication. In ensuring a proper treatment plan, the use of 

appropriate medicines, in their correct doses and administration schedules is 

essential. The correct administration of medications is key to the advancement of 

healthcare and to the overall enhancement of the quality of life. In the healthcare 

setting, some medication errors are inevitable, however, sometimes with serious 

implications for patient safety and the overall performance of a healthcare 

organisation.  

Medication errors are defined and classified variously in the literature. Medication 

errors are defined as “unintended failure in the treatment process that led to or 

have the potential to lead to patient harm” (Karimian et al., 2018). In 2020, the 

United States of America (USA) national coordinating council for medication error 

reporting and prevention (NCCMERP) acknowledged that medication errors are 

known to affect the quality and robustness of healthcare systems. NCCMERP 

describes a medication error incident as "any preventable event that may cause 

or lead to inappropriate medication use or patient harm while it is in the control of 

the healthcare professional, patient or consumer” (NCCMERP, 2020). At the 

same time, the USA Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (2019) defines 

a medication error as “an act of commission or omission at any step along the 
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pathway that begins when a clinician prescribes medication and ends when the 

patient actually receives the medication" (AHRQ, 2018). 

Although the descriptions of medication errors vary, the general understanding is 

that they often occur through the acts of omission or commission of part of the 

medication process that may cause harm to the patient (Mostafaei et al., 2014).  

Medication errors can occur during the steps of prescribing, administering, 

dispensing, supplying, compounding, injecting or monitoring (Aronson, 2009). 

These instances are further complicated by the introduction of new medicines. 

While advancements in technology in the pharmaceutical industry and health 

services can represent major medical achievements, new medicines can also 

present considerable challenges. The rapid production of new medicines, the 

introduction of new indications of old medications and removal of many old ones, 

necessitates the need for continuous professional training. Carayon et al. (2014) 

indicates that post marketing research takes up to five years to be completed, 

and by the time the clinicians became familiar with prescribing the new drug and 

the long-term administration is well understood in the real world, the risk of 

medication errors still remains higher than for older generation drugs. Aronson 

(2009) notes that other factors such as the increase in the number of patients in 

hospitals, the increasing complexity of medical care and the demand for 

specialised care, plus the increased complexity and diversity of populations 

contributes to medication errors. An interplay of these factors, coupled with an 

increasingly aged population increase the risk for occurrence of medication 

errors.  

1.3 The global perspective 

Globally, medication errors are considered a major public health concern, being 

ranked as the single most common preventable cause of emergency events in 
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medical practice (Karimain et al., 2018). Since the first documented medication 

errors case in the 1940s; there has been considerable global recognition and 

increasing efforts to minimise their occurrence (Gorgich et al., 2016). Many 

countries have addressed these concerns by introducing policies and protocols 

that support the improvement of healthcare quality and patient safety standards 

(Mekonnen et al., 2018). The World Health Organisation’s (WHO) third global 

patient safety challenge: ‘medication without harm’ aims at improving medication 

safety and reducing the avoidable medications harm by 50% as early as 2022 

(Elliott et al., 2021; Sheikh et al., 2019). Despite these initiatives to reduce the 

harm caused by medication errors, they are still occurring globally (Magal et al., 

2017). 

According to Alsaleh et al. (2018), medication errors are ranked as the 8th leading 

causes of mortality in the USA, causing between 44,000 and 98,000 annual 

deaths. In North America, reports indicate that every patient admitted to the 

hospital is subject to possible one medication error during their hospital stay with 

400,000 avoidable medication-related adverse events occurring per year 

(Mendes et al., 2018). Of all deaths caused by adverse drug events (ADE), 28% 

are often deemed to be preventable except when medications are used for first 

time and the patient response to the new agent is still unknown (Alsaleh et al., 

2018). ADEs are injuries resulting from pharmacological interventions intended 

to treat physical or psychological conditions or injuries (Alsaleh et al., 2018). This 

includes the harm caused by wrong, over or under dosing, adverse drug reactions 

(ADRs), side effects (SEs), drug-drug or drug-condition interactions, the 

administration of drug without checking biochemistry or serum level monitoring 

requirement, the administration of wrong drug or wrong formulation, the 

administration of drug that should have been discontinued and wrong patient or 
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wrong dosing time (Dedefo, Mitike & Angamo, 2016). Drug related events is an 

umbrella term used in this thesis to include any effects that result from a 

medication, other than the intended licenced therapeutic effect and SEs. In this 

thesis, drug related events included prescribing, dispensing or administration 

medication errors, preventable drug-drug interactions, continuation of therapy 

without drug-monitoring and continuation of therapy when contraindications, 

cautions or hypersensitivity/allergy has been identified (Kane-Gill et al., 2016). 

Medication error related events constitute one third of medication related events 

(Kane-Gill et al., 2016). Relative to the effects of medication errors described 

above, Freund et al. (2015) reported that medication errors account for 10% of 

all visits to the emergency department (ED) in the USA. In France, the rate of 

medication errors is reported to be higher, estimated to account for 42% of 

emergency room visits with 10% of these errors having been caused by ADEs 

(Freund et al., 2015). Independent reports state that globally, medication errors 

cost about US$42 billion annually (UBM, 2018) which is just over 1% of global 

healthcare spending. In the UK, the annual cost incurred from medication errors 

is estimated at UK£1–2.5 billion (Garcia et al., 2017). While data on the 

prevalence of medication errors and mortality rates in Brazil is scarce, it was 

reported that they are attributed to 8000 annual deaths (Mendes et al., 2018). In 

the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, medication errors are estimated to be a fifth of all 

errors that occur within the healthcare setting (Alsulami et al., 2019). 

The American Society of Health-System Pharmacists suggests that the actual 

prevalence of medication error incidence is unknown because different 

jurisdictions have varied definitions of what constitutes medication errors (Alsaleh 

et al., 2018). Similarly, the varied methodologies in the collation and reporting of 

medication errors in the real world globally, and in research, makes accurate 
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accounting and determination of severity difficult (Abdel-Latif, 2016). The rates of 

medication errors also vary on the basis of the denominator used, i.e., patient 

reporting, prescription review or a specific medication type review (WHO, 2016). 

This is further compounded by variation in healthcare systems’ designs of and 

the availability or use of incident reporting systems. This further complicates 

estimating the prevalence of medication errors. Indian-based research estimates 

that the rate of medication errors is 25.7% among hospitalised patients, while the 

government reports a 15% rate only (Patel et al., 2016). A significant percentage 

of medication errors are undetected due to a known culture of underreporting by 

healthcare personnel, especially when there is no apparent physical harm 

detected or near-miss recorded by the person who made the error (Jember et al., 

2018). 

1.3.1 Types of medication errors 

There is no globally standardised medication errors definition or classification 

(Tariq & Scherbak, 2021). Prescription errors involve the incorrect selection of a 

drug, dosage and quantity, route of administration, concentration, formulation and 

illegible prescriptions. Omission errors involve the failure to administer a 

medication at the prescribed time. Administration errors involve giving a wrong 

patient the drug, incorrect route of administration, extra dose, the wrong rate or 

administering drug without checking essential monitoring biochemistry or serum 

levels (Tariq et al., 2021). In the course of implementing an intervention plan, 

monitoring and evaluation of the course of treatment is an essential step. A lack 

of monitoring can result in medication errors in cases where there is lack of clinical 

and laboratory assessment to determine the patient’s response to or tolerance of 

the medication. Compliance with standard operating procedures and protocols in 

the dispensing of medicines is also recognised as a cause of medication errors. 
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In a study by Dashti-Khavidaki et al. (2021), administration errors were the most 

frequent with a rate of 70.2% and omission errors at 21.4%. In another study by 

(Rothschild et al., 2010), out of all recorded medication errors, the rate of dosing 

error was 16.5% for under- dosing and 12.5% for overdosing, a rate of 10.5% for 

drug omission and 8.2% for wrong frequency of giving the drug. A study 

undertaken in eight Saudi Arabian hospitals, identified two main causes of 

medication errors: the first occurred at the prescribing stage and accounted for 

46.5% of the total errors, and the second, found at the administration stage, 

accounted for 29% of all medication related errors (Abdel-Latif, 2016). According 

to the National Patient Safety Agency, medication errors in the UK occur at all 

stages of the medication treatment process, with errors during prescribing 

accounting for 16%, dispensing errors 18%, and 50% of errors occurring during 

administration (Abdel-Latif, 2016). The variation in the frequency of the types of 

medication errors indicates the need for healthcare organisations to identify 

within their facilities, the most frequent types and, instances when these occur, 

to customise the mitigation measures. Most of the medication errors emerge from 

the challenges associated with the interactions between workload, patient 

characteristics, practice, legislation, and systems in the healthcare setting 

(Alsaleh et al., 2018). 

1.3.1.1 Factors associated with the culture, experience, and attitudes 

of healthcare professionals 

The unwillingness of healthcare professionals (HCPs) to disclose their 

medication errors reduces the healthcare organisations’ ability to ensure 

medication use and management safety culture (Johnson, Adkinson & Chung, 

2014). Under-reporting of medication errors occurs at all stages of the medication 

treatment process. This is often associated with resourcefulness gaps among 
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HCPs, and wrong attitudes towards medication safety responsibility and 

miscommunication, especially during patient transfers (Abdel- Latif, 2016). While 

these are the main factors influencing reporting of medication errors, other 

important factors include; a culture of blame, fear of punishment and litigation; 

and the fear of being terminated from work.  

For instance, some pharmacists do not want to disclose such errors because of 

the fear of being branded as incompetent (Johnson et al., 2014). True to this 

assertion, Arvinder-Singh and Rashid (2017) reported that only 10% of the 

doctors intend to disclose medical errors when they happen and disclosed only 

those that were discovered and could not be mitigated.   

Additionally, where there is a culture of naming and shaming, the negative 

experiences HCPs face after reporting such incidents influences their behaviour 

toward reporting future incidences caused by themself or by others (Mankaka, 

Waeber & Gachoud, 2014). Nurses and pharmacists have been blamed and 

criticised for a medication error, as being the final contact with patients prior to 

taking their medications, however, they were found to be more likely to report a 

medication error than doctors (Sarvadikar, Prescott & Williams, 2010). A possible 

explanation for the increased likelihood of reporting among nurses is that doctors 

focus on reporting the severe cases where they will be eventually known 

regardless of whether they were reported, as opposed to nurses who have the 

tendency to report medication errors regardless of the seriousness or patient 

outcome (Alsulami et al., 2019). Furthermore, the fears of disciplinary action such 

as suspension, additional training or loss of licence or registration are all seen as 

forms of public humiliations and loss of faith. In a study by Sarvadikar et al. (2010) 

HCPs expressed increased fear and expectation of disciplinary action following 

the occurrence of medication errors and the severity of the patient outcome, with 
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nurses showing a greater expectation and fear of disciplinary action. To improve 

this problem, the modern healthcare systems have created an environment of no 

name, no blame, transparent incident reporting systems to encourage HCPs to 

report such incidences when they happen (Johnson et al., 2014).  

The occurrence of medication errors is also attributed to the failure to document 

“near-misses” during the processes of drug dispensing, making prescriptions and 

drug administration (Kang et al., 2017). The authors stated that “near-misses” 

refer to the potential for medication errors to occur and that most of these 

mistakes stem from the process of prescribing medicine (Kang et al., 2017). Near-

misses are reported less frequently when the workplace culture is judgemental 

and disciplinary focus rather than educative or supportive especially when patient 

physical harm did not occur (Kang et al., 2017).  

Experience is also another variable affecting the occurrence and reporting of 

medication errors, because experienced HCPs are less likely to commit such 

mistakes compared to their younger counterparts (Nevalainen, Kuikka & Pitkälä, 

2014). More experienced doctors also have a higher tolerance for uncertainty 

compared to HCPs who have lower levels of experience (Nevalainen et al., 2014). 

Therefore, the number of years a medical practitioner has worked in his/her 

profession affects how they manage and report medication errors. These errors 

can happen at any stage of the processes of prescribing, administering or 

dispensing drugs.  

The knowledge, resourcefulness and experience of healthcare workers are 

essential factors especially in countries with a multicultural background and high 

employment of foreign HCPs. In countries such as Saudi Arabia and other Middle 

Eastern countries, this is an important concept owing to the high number of HCPs 

who may lack the cultural and historical knowledge on the occurrence of 
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medication errors in those countries and the reporting systems in the healthcare 

setting of those countries (Abdel- Latif, 2016). In his study, Abdel- Latif found that 

only 8.7% of the HCPs who participated in the study had knowledge of existing 

reporting systems in the hospitals where they were working. While knowledge on 

reporting systems may be lacking, a majority of healthcare workers are highly 

knowledgeable on medication errors, including the definition, the importance of 

medication error prevention in clinical practice and the need to address 

medication errors in the healthcare setting as soon as they occur (Abdel- Latif, 

2016).  

Miscommunication within a healthcare facility commonly occurs during shift 

changes, patient transfers, across departments and hospitals, transfer between 

levels of healthcare e.g., hospital and primary cares or facilities e.g., hospitals 

and nursing homes (Wheeler et al., 2018). Experiencing a medication error event 

is more prevalent among patients who require complex care, with long-term 

conditions and those taking multiple medicines. Bravo (2019) estimated that in 

their study there were 50% of patients transferred from intensive care unit to 

medical units who experienced medication errors, while more patient discharged 

from the hospitals experienced medication errors (60%). In mitigating the 

challenges that come with the transition of care, Wheeler et al. (2018) 

recommended medicine reconciliation, discharge planning, discharge summary 

and personal electronic health records as measures that can be utilised to 

facilitate communication during the transition of care between HCPs.  

1.3.1.2 Factors associated with HCPs demographics 

There are few published literatures discussed the HCPs demographic variables 

impact on the occurrence of medication errors (Mankaka et al., 2014). Male 

practitioners are often deemed to have a higher likelihood of causing medication 
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errors than their female counterparts (Mankaka et al., 2014). Furthermore, the 

existence of sexist attitudes among many male physicians who make female 

colleagues fearful of reporting medication errors adds to the high incidence of 

medication errors (Mankaka et al., 2014). Here, the general understanding is that 

men are more likely to cause medication errors compared to their female 

counterparts. Mendes et al. (2018) reports similar findings, with male physicians 

attending to the ED in an Iranian hospital having a higher rate of errors as 

compared to their female counterparts. This could be attributed to the disparities 

in assigning shifts, with many hospital settings assigning male HCPs night duties.  

The attitudes and beliefs of HCPs also affect the risk of medication errors. Age is 

a similar moderating variable for their incidence. For instance, older and younger 

HCPs have different attitudes towards medication errors because the latter group 

is more cognisant of this challenge compared to their older counterparts 

(Nevalainen et al., 2014). At the same time, younger professionals are more 

fearful of committing such mistakes and report them more frequently compared 

to their older peers (Nevalainen et al., 2014). Nonetheless, some researchers 

have suggested that a reduction in the number of medication errors in healthcare 

facilities depends on the willingness of HCPs to learn from their mistakes 

(Elmontsri et al., 2017). 

1.3.1.3 Factors associated with the work environment 

Factors within the workplace include workload and time pressure, standardised 

protocols and procedures, the availability of resources, and the physical structure 

(WHO, 2016). Facilities and resources at the workplace, coupled with work 

schedules and cultures have a key influence on employee wellbeing, fatigue and 

work structures. HCP burnout, employee wellbeing, and work structures affect 

the occurrence of medication errors (Tawfik et al., 2018).  
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Poor sleep quality, long working hours, mood swings and poor work performance 

among HCPs are undoubtedly linked to the occurrence of errors (Kalmbach et 

al., 2017). These problems are known to mostly affect those HCPs who are new 

to their places of work. The first few months of an internship or residency, for 

example, can make young HCPs susceptible to depression, especially due to the 

pressure to perform and possible poor sleep patterns due to shifts (Kalmbach et 

al., 2017); whereas around half of the older HCPs reported feeling fatigued and 

emotionally drained (Tawfik et al., 2018). Consequently, healthcare management 

have shown renewed interest in improving working conditions and environment 

to minimise the occurrence of errors that may affect the safety and quality of 

health services (Tawfik et al., 2018). 

1.3.1.4 Factors associated with medicines 

The naming, labelling and packaging of medicines is an important contributing 

factor to the occurrence of medication errors. The Institute of Medicine (IoM) cites 

poor labelling of health products as the central cause of medication errors (Jeetu 

& Girish, 2010). Similarities in branding appearance and packaging cause 

confusion among HCPs who may prescribe the wrong drug to a patient. 

Similarities in brand names is also a confusing aspect for both the HCP and the 

patient, with 25% of all medication errors are caused by name confusion, with 

33% of medication errors attributed to packaging and labelling confusions (Jeetu 

& Girish, 2010). At the same time, it is difficult for a patient to detect such 

anomalies because of similarities in packaging and colour codes. 

Garcia et al. (2017) defines look-alike and sound-alike (LA/SA) medications as 

Products with similar packaging appearance, colour scheme, or phonetics. These 

similarities may cause confusions that may lead to medication errors during drug 

prescription and dispensing. According to the USA Pharmacopoeia, confusion in 
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LA/SA medication identified as the cause of almost 25% of all medication errors 

(Garcia et al., 2017). Confusion in LA/SA medication is further complicated by 

misinterpretation of handwriting, the use of abbreviations and misinterpretation of 

decimal points. This implies the need of intervention strategies that minimise 

incidences of confusion resulting from similarities in medicine brands, naming 

and packaging. 

1.3.2 Consequences of medication errors 

1.3.2.1 Impact on patient safety 

The consequences and impacts of medication errors, which impair patient safety 

in several ways, can be severe e.g., preventable ADEs due to known allergy or 

toxicity (Ferracini et al., 2016). Some medication errors can be attributed to drug-

drug interactions such as inhibition of metabolism or alteration of distribution 

(Ferracini et al., 2016). Beside causing ADEs, medication errors can be also the 

prescribing of medications which is not appropriate for the individual patient 

(Westbrook et al., 2015). Inappropriateness can be due to subtherapeutic 

prescribing (lower dose than effective dose), for example, if a patient needs 10 

milligrams of medicine to produce an effect, and incorrectly prescribed only 5 

milligrams of the same medicine.  

Errors in providing appropriate advice on medications use and safety is 

associated with a suboptimal adherence to treatment plans, when patients may 

refuse to take their medication owing to the SEs experienced or poor 

understanding of the consequences of not taking them (Ferracini et al., 2016). 

When ADEs occur, it becomes difficult to convince patients to continue taking 

their medications because of the fears of repeated occurrence or experience. 

ADEs may also have a detrimental effect on patients’ quality of life and the 

complications costs on the healthcare services and organisations (Ferracini et 
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al., 2016). In fact, in some jurisdictions, it has been reported that 6%-7% of 

medical costs are attributed to preventable medication errors (Ferracini et al., 

2016). ADEs resulting from medication errors could be fatal. Reports of mortality 

rates caused by medication errors shown a significant increase over the years. 

According to a report by the USA government, approximately 98,000 individuals 

die annually due to medical errors (Kopec et al., 2003). Another report released 

by the IoM, USA, estimates that more than 440,000 individuals die every year 

due to medical errors (James, 2013). In Brazil, medication errors are responsible 

for an estimated 8000 deaths annually (Mendes et al., 2018). While these rates 

remain relatively high, the classification between preventable and unpreventable 

errors are not always reported or defined in the same way, in the literature or 

health services, resulting in poorly informed intervention strategies and 

surveillance measures to prevent or reduce medication errors from being 

developed or implemented. 

1.3.2.2 Economic impacts of medication errors 

Medication errors present significant economic impacts at the patient, healthcare 

institution and national level. According to the UK national patient safety agency, 

some 237 million medication errors occur annually and harm from preventable 

medication errors in England costed £750 million annually as of 2007 (Elliot et al., 

2021). In the USA an estimated 42 USD billion is spent annually on medication 

errors in general (UBM, 2018). Samp et al. (2013) reported that in the USA the 

mean cost of medication errors was 89.35 USD (± $30.17 SD). In some cases, 

patients file civil suits against healthcare facilities and the HCPs involved in the 

medication error incident. Hospitals may incur expenses in legal fees and in 

settlement fees. Besides the economic impact, medication errors negatively 

affect patient satisfaction and hospitals reputation and credibility.  
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1.3.2.3 Detection of medication errors in a healthcare setting 

The detection of medication errors within healthcare settings is essential as it 

facilitates the prevention of serious health implications and allows for the 

implementation of mitigation measures. From traditional-paper based to more 

recent technology-based patients and medical records, the choice of medication 

errors monitoring, and detection method depends on the resources, workforce 

skills and workforce re-training availability. The most common techniques include 

chart reviews and software-enabled monitoring techniques. Chart reviews have 

been considered the gold standard in the detection of medication errors and 

ADEs. Chart reviews are retrospective and are based on multiple sources of 

information such admission notes, diagnostics and laboratory results, prescribing 

pads or data base, medical notes, nursing notes and pharmacists ward notes, 

discharge summaries, medical referrals and patient medical records (Montesi & 

Lechi, 2009). Nonetheless, chart review processes pose several challenges that 

hinder their effectiveness. Challenges include, standardised abbreviations, 

illegible handwriting, difficulty in training HCPs on reviewing, availability of human 

and financial resources. With the introduction of electronic treatment charts and 

prescribing, computer audits of patients’ records became the modern approach 

which is widely accepted. The use of computerised physician order entry 

(CPOEs) and clinical decision support systems (CDSSs) allows for an improved 

safety in the medication procedure, while at the same time allowing for detection 

of errors and prevention of adverse events and the accurate storage of what has 

been prescribed or dispensed (Montesi & Lechi, 2009). The use of health 

informatics (the science of electronically processing data for storage and 

retrieval) facilitate the detection of medication errors compared to paper-based 

solutions because of their high level of accuracy and consistency. Accordingly, 
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the use of software to reduce medical errors is considered the first step in the 

improvement of patient safety. Other traditional methods of error detection 

include observation, incident reporting and patient feedback (Bolandianbafghi et 

al., 2017). Incident reporting is commonly used in all healthcare facilities, with the 

Royal College of Anaesthetists being the first to adopt the process in 1978 

(Montesi & Lechi, 2009). Incident reporting in a healthcare setting is conducted 

either directly or through specific agencies such as the joint commission in the 

USA and the Australian Institute of Medical Scientists and the National Report 

Learning System (NRLS) in the UK (Montesi & Lechi, 2009). Effective reporting 

has been promoted as a common method for tackling medication errors because 

it acts as a trigger warning to alert medical practitioners about an anomaly and to 

correct it before it has a widespread impact. Here, it is important to understand 

that both retroactive and proactive tools are commonly used in error detection. 

For example, some health agencies use audits as a retroactive tool of error 

detection and monitoring, while others consider auditing as an educational 

activity aimed at improving individual or team performance (Nguyen, Mosel & 

Grzeskowiak, 2017). 

1.3.2.4 Potential solution to medication errors 

A systems approach is required for the successful reduction of medication errors 

and patient safety improvement. Identifying the factors that cause medication 

errors and those that contribute to an increased risk of medication errors at the 

level of the patient, the medicine, the HCPs, and the work environment is 

essential in determining the intervention strategies to implement. The choice of 

intervention measure is also influenced by factors such as the availability of 

resources, the magnitude of the problem and the attitude of HCPs in 

implementing the intervention measures. Understanding the healthcare systems 
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and structures within a country and within a healthcare facility is also crucial as 

different systems and structures require unique approaches to target specific 

populations or clinical areas, hence identifying the targeted aspect determines 

the success of the intervention strategy used. Several types of intervention 

strategies are discussed below. 

1.3.2.4.1 Automated information systems 

The development and incorporation of information and communication 

technology into healthcare facilities have significantly contributed to the efficiency 

of services, improving decision making and reducing medication errors. One such 

approach has been the use of CPOE, an application in which physicians write 

electronic prescriptions which can be printed and given to the patient or 

transmitted online directly to pharmacy for dispensing (Bates, 2000). There are 

several ways in which computerisation of medication orders facilitates the 

reduction of medication errors, with the most obvious one is the total elimination 

of errors due to poor handwriting. CPOEs reduce alert burdens from inappropriate 

medications, allowing focus on clinically relevant warnings (WHO, 2016). CPOEs 

ensures that all orders are structured, having a dose, route and frequency clearly 

indicated. CPOEs also ensures that all orders are legible, as they minimise errors 

that occur from poor handwriting and incorrect transcriptions (Radley et al., 2013). 

CPOEs also allow instant access to the order during the process and allow for 

the checking of issues such as allergies during ordering (Bates, 2000). The CPOE 

technique has been successfully used to prevent medication errors in many 

healthcare facilities in the USA, the UK and most developed countries (Cho et al., 

2014). The same is true for automated dispensing cabinets and bedside 

barcoding tools because both techniques have similarly been used in these 

countries and have been linked to a high rate of success in reducing medication 
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errors (Nguyen et al., 2017). In addition, these IT-based techniques could 

potentially generate billions of dollars in cost savings (Nguyen et al., 2017). 

Healthcare facilities that have used IT-based techniques to reduce medication 

errors have reported lower mortality rates and fewer complications (Cho et al., 

2014). The benefits are associated with increased levels of efficiency that 

technology accords healthcare service professionals to undertake their duties. 

For example, software-based tools of data management have been linked to the 

increased capabilities of medical personnel to improve access to information. 

This is because the software helps them to establish links or patterns between 

treatment plans and stored data (Cho et al., 2014). The technological trend 

underlying the management of medication errors is partly explained by the 

popularity of the computerised provider order entry (CPOE) in managing 

medication errors in Europe and the US (Radley et al., 2013). 

1.3.4.2 Medication reconciliation and medication reviews 

Medicine reconciliation is defined as the process of matching medicines that a 

patient should be prescribed to the actual ones that have been prescribed 

(Wheeler et al., 2018). The WHO defines medication reconciliation as the process 

of establishing and documenting a consistent, definitive list of medicines as the 

patient goes through transition of care, and correcting any inconsistencies (WHO, 

2016). In the provision of care and transition of care, a patient may be handed 

over to a different HCP or department. Reconciling a patient’s medication 

becomes necessary as it ensures that the new carers are conversant with the 

patient’s treatment plan.  

The WHO attributes discrepancies that occur in transition of care during 

discharging to increasing the number of medications prescribed and 

polypharmacy, which encompasses a multifaceted threat to patient health. It is 
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essential for healthcare workers, that transition of care during discharge involves 

handing over all responsibility of care to the patient. This underscores the need 

of the patient to be involved, as they are in charge of their medicine list and the 

medications, hence need to be updated in case of any changes (Wheeler et al., 

2018). Besides medication reconciliation, medicine reviews are also essential. 

Medicine reviews facilitate the evaluation of a patient’s medication, thus allowing 

an improvement of health outcomes and the mitigation of any drug- related 

problems that may arise.  

In addition medicine reviews are conducted jointly by an accredited pharmacist 

and a general practitioner, with the aim of identifying and resolving any 

medication related problems, especially following patient discharge (Wheeler et 

al., 2018). The practice of medicine reviews facilitates a reduction in medication 

errors, as the focus is placed on identifying any healthcare related problems.  

1.3.3 Education 

1.3.3.1 Patient education 

Patient education on safe medication and adherence to prescriptions is an 

essential measure in mitigating medication errors. Some observers have 

proposed the need to educate patients on medications as a strategy to minimise 

the associated errors because many patients are unaware of the implications or 

effects of the medicines on their bodies (Zaree et al., 2017). For example, it is 

proposed that patients should be educated about the colour and names of their 

drugs so that they report anomalies if they occur. Educating them about the drugs 

they take should also enables them to understand what the medicines are meant 

to do and their possible SEs. This is more important during patient discharge from 

healthcare facilities. The transition of care from the healthcare setting to the home 

setting is often a critical time in which medication errors occur. Bravo (2019) 
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reports that 60% of patient medication errors occur during patient discharges. 

During discharge, patient education becomes paramount as it facilitates a better 

understanding of the medication, schedules and dosages, thus minimising errors. 

By educating patients, they would better understand the need to alert their 

doctors about changes in the administration of their medication or in cases of 

adverse events.   

1.3.3.2 Continuous education and training of HCPs 

Training and education of HCPs is recommended by the WHO as an effective 

measure in improving patient safety in the primary healthcare setting (WHO, 

2016). Training and education involve both undergraduate training and continuing 

education during clinical practice for all HCPs. Likic and Maxwell (2009) assess 

the quality of training and education in clinical pharmacology and therapeutics 

and the impact in medication errors. A general view expressed by the authors is 

the need for further training once students are in clinical practice as a measure 

to uphold patient safety in the prescribing of medicines. In another study, Tshiamo 

et al. (2015) examined the nursing curricula in Botswana and the extent to which 

it addresses prevention of medication errors. Tshaimo et al. (2015) recommends 

the need for the nursing curricular to be strengthened to inculcate competencies 

for the prevention of medication errors, and an holistic approach in the training 

and education of nurses. The need to train HCPs about the management of 

medication errors by providing them with a guide that stipulates how to report 

medication errors is a strategy that healthcare organisations have embraced to 

manage the problem (Johnson et al., 2014). Such proposals are confined within 

the larger scope of promoting ethically responsible medical care practices 

(Johnson et al., 2014). In a 2016 study, 50 nurses working at the Mansoura 

University were taken through a three-month training on reduction of nurses’ 
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medication errors (Ragheb & Metwally, 2016). Three months after the training 

program, the rate of medication errors significantly reduced, compared to rates 

prior to the training (Ragheb & Metwally, 2016). In a review of 47 studies, it was 

found that educational interventions aimed at improving the prescription and 

dispensing of antibiotics impacted the behaviour of clinicians, leading to an 

improvement in adherence to medication guidelines (WHO, 2016). These 

findings indicate the need for continued education and training for nurses and 

other HCPs as a strategy in reducing medication errors.  

1.4 Discharge planning  

The transition of care that occurs during patient discharge may create instances 

in which medication errors are made. As the patient transitions from the hospital 

setting to the home environment, it is essential to ensure adequate supply and 

continuation of the medication. The culture of safety in an organisation aims to 

minimise such errors. Alsaleh et al. (2018) defines patient safety as “the freedom 

from accidental injuries during the course of medical care; activities to avoid, 

prevent or correct adverse outcomes which may stem from the delivery of 

healthcare services”. Specifically, the creation of a culture of safety in healthcare 

organisations act to reduce the incidence of medication errors (Alqattan, Cleland 

& Morrison, 2018). This positive outcome stems from the enforcing beliefs and 

attitudes that a culture imparts on those who are subject to it. For example, if an 

intern works in an organisation that values patient safety, they will have no other 

option but to meet this expectation. The three tenets of a patient safety culture 

are important in reducing medication errors. They include the non-punitive 

response to medication errors, staffing level, and communication openness 

(Alqattan et al., 2018). Teamwork is another key tenet of patient culture, which 

influences the occurrence of such mistakes. Generally, medical researchers 
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suggest that countries, which have a poor safety culture, have a high incidence 

of medication errors compared to those that highly regard safety as a key tenet 

of their operational processes (Alqattan et al., 2018).  

Consequently, a culture of patient safety in the provision of healthcare services 

could address the management of the human and systemic weaknesses that, 

cause medication errors in the first place (Ghobashi et al., 2014). Several 

researchers, such as Alsaleh et al. (2018), have highlighted the importance of 

organisational culture in the improvement of safety standards in the healthcare 

setting. Therefore, the focus on a safety culture is not new to the medical field. 

Indeed, as far back as 1999, the IoM recommended that institutional cultures 

should be re-examined for purposes of advancing medical efficacy (Alsaleh et al., 

2018). Broadly, the safety culture represents the HCPs as groups and individuals’ 

perceptions regarding medication errors (based on their attitudes and values 

towards the problem).  

In line with this view, the occurrence of medication errors has been associated 

with human factors, such as the lack of vigilance and short-cuts (Yousef & 

Yousef, 2017), emphasising that a patient safety culture is critical to the 

improvement of patient safety standards (Ghobashi et al., 2014). Some 

researchers have recommended the need to integrate a safety culture in 

organisational policies, particularly, the need to review the bioethical component 

of medical errors to achieve this goal. At the same time, they have suggested the 

need to review training procedures for health workers and emphasised the 

importance of creating a strong team attitude to support skilful organisational 

learning (Ghobashi et al., 2014). The need to review safety cultures in hospitals 

has been supported by several global healthcare organisations such as the WHO 

(Elmontsri et al., 2017; Ali et al., 2018). Other global institutions that hold the 
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same position include the Joint Commission International (JCI) and the Institute 

for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) (Ali et al., 2018). 

Recommendations have been made to enhance the health system’s performance 

to protect patients from medication errors (Sarfati, 2019), with member countries 

of the European Union for example, being encouraged to do so in order to 

minimise the mistakes of HCPs that would lead to medication errors (Sarfati, 

2019). Nonetheless, the necessity to promote patient safety is highlighted both 

as a technique for reducing the incidence of medication errors, and a fundamental 

principle that guides the operational procedures of many healthcare facilities. All 

member states of the European Union have also been encouraged to pay close 

attention to the need to establish a culture of patient safety and strengthen 

evidence-based practices to manage such errors (Sarfati, 2019). Improved 

monitoring and using advanced medical equipment and technology have also 

been proposed as possible strategies to mitigate the issue (Sarfati, 2019).  

In line with the above recommendations, proposals have also been made for the 

global healthcare sector to learn from other industries, which have a high safety 

standard, such as the airline, nuclear, and oil and gas sectors (Sarfati, 2019). The 

use of common risk reduction measures and auditing are other solutions those 

medical practitioners have pursued in the past to minimise the incidence of 

medication errors (Ayani et al., 2016). Broadly, Alsaleh et al. (2018) say that 

medical errors are preventable, and pharmacists could curb most of them if they 

were more vigilant in their work. This proposal is also linked with 

recommendations made to pharmacists to play a more active role in the 

improvement of patient safety standards and quality of care (Ayani et al., 2016). 

1.5 Medication errors in Africa, Asia, and the Middle East 

1.5.1 Medication errors in Asian countries 
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In Japan, potential cohort research was carried out in three hospitals on 3459 

consecutive patients aged 15 years and above while checked into study wards. 

Medication errors and stages of care at which they occurred were distinguished 

through self-reporting, medical charts, and prescription queries (Ong et al., 2014). 

In total, there were 514 medication-related errors in 433 patients. Some 64% of 

the mistakes were registered during the ordering stage with 60% being as a result 

of duplicate drug orders. In total 45% and 63% of the errors were not identified or 

intercepted while the patients were in the hospital, respectively (Shin et al., 2019). 

Ultimately, most medication errors were tracked at the ordering stage, with half 

of them not being intercepted or identified. Also, in the last stages, most mistakes 

were not trapped or corrected and led to patient harm. In Singapore, their 

medication errors study was categorised based on the occurring stages, 

including; administration, prescribing, transcribing and dispensing. Administration 

errors range was between 15.2 to 88.6% with omissions or incorrect timing errors 

occurring most. Perera et al. (2010) claimed that administration errors took place 

mostly in oncology wards at Paediatric divisions. Dispensing errors had an 

average of 26.07% as reported by Kamimura et al. (2016). During dispensing, the 

most frequent error was an omission. 

1.5.2 Medication errors in African countries 

The burden of the problem of medication errors in Africa is unclear. Most 

medication error studies are in fact performed in developed countries, with very 

little focus on developing or third-world countries. This is attributed to the poorly 

resourced healthcare systems in the majority of these countries. Africa is 

comprised of 54 nations, with an estimated population of one billion (Mekonnen 

et al., 2018). An estimated 40% of this population is found in sub-Saharan Africa, 

living in extreme poverty (Mekonnen et al., 2018). Healthcare systems in Africa 
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are under-developed and are faced with the major challenge of scarce resources, 

making it hard to extrapolate the magnitude of the medication error problem.  

Nonetheless, there are a few extant studies on medication errors in African 

countries, as discussed below. 

In Egypt, pharmacists in fifty hospitals were trained on medication errors, and 

after six months, all their reports were reviewed. Based on the 2016 WHO 

medical errors, one thousand two hundred incident details were collected, with 

66% of the reviewed reports from inpatients, 23% from the intensive care unit, 

and finally, the department of outpatient care consisted of 11%. The prescribing 

stage was associated with the highest number of errors with 54%, then monitoring 

with 25%. The administration stage had the lowest occurring errors at 16%. The 

leading medication error was improper dosage at 20%; the second was drug 

interface, then incorrect drug and inaccurate frequency, with 25% of the reports 

were ‘potential,’ and 11% of the errors were prevented (Wolff, Chong & 

Auffhammer, 2011). The potential and preventable errors involved drugs for the 

central nervous system and cardiovascular system. 

A prospective cohort study carried out, in a Moroccan hospital over six weeks, 

and based on WHO statistics from 2009, consisted of a sample population of 

patients admitted to the intensive care unit for more than 24 hours. A review of 

the report indicated that 63 patients were included over 509 days, and with 4942 

prescriptions issued. Medication errors were recorded 92 for every 100 orders 

and 967 per 1000 patient-days. One hundred and thirteen ADEs were reported 

with 2.28 for every 100 orders and 222 for every 1000 patient days. Also, eight 

ADEs were recorded with 0.16 for every 100 orders and 15.7 per 1000 patient-

days. Most medication errors were noted in the transcribing stage, with 60% 

cases.  
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According to the 2010 statistics of the WHO, the category of the drugs used was 

antibiotics with two of the ADEs leading to death. These findings suggest an 

image of the magnitude of the problem within African countries. However, there 

is still a need for extensive research to facilitate the extrapolation of the burden 

of medication errors within African countries, thus allowing the implementation of 

relevant mitigation measures. 

1.5.3 Medication errors in Middle East countries 

As is the case with African countries, little is known on the issue of medication 

errors in Middle East countries. Research findings and published literature widely 

differ over the number of medication error incidences in the region. The 

anomalies are attributed to the differences in the health professionals; training on 

clinical pharmacology, to cultural issues, to variations in the role of clinical 

pharmacists found in this region, and to variations in the types of medicines found 

in Middle East countries. Alsulami et al. (2013) notes that as compared to the 

USA and Europe, the number of studies on medication errors in the Middle East 

is limited. This highlights the need for extensive research and focus on medication 

errors in the Middle East countries to facilitate a better understanding of the 

problem. 

Research of ten countries in the Middle East on medication errors in Paediatric 

patients indicated that error rates varied between 7.1% to 90.5% for prescription 

mistakes and 9.4 % to 80% for administration (Alsulami et al., 2013). The study 

indicated that the most common types of prescription mistakes included incorrect 

dosage with an occurrence of 0.15% to 34.8% of prescriptions (Alsulami et al., 

2013). Poor drug knowledge was noted as a contributing factor to medication 

errors by both doctors and nurses when administering the medications. In these 

countries, the incidence rate could be, however, higher than reported; this is due 
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to limited programs to assess the medication error cases in the region. Many 

researchers have recommended the introduction of more educational programs 

in Middle Eastern countries to help in improving prescribing skills and knowledge 

of the nurses and aid them in the improvement of quality services in drug 

administration (Khoja et al., 2011). The limited study of medication errors in the 

Middles East consequently indicates little knowledge of the medication errors due 

to limited research. Based on the limited studies conducted in the region the 

percentage of inappropriately written prescription reported by Khoja et al. (2011) 

was seen in 18.7% of all drug administration orders. 

Some countries, including Saudi Arabia, have embraced great formal and 

professional efforts to improve services offered by nurses in general in the health 

centres. The state has a mechanism that explores factors that contributes to 

medication administration errors to provide safe and quality practice in hospitals 

(Alsulami et al. 2013). According to a study conducted by the College of Nursing, 

King Saud University to determine factors linked to nurse’s medication errors in 

Saudi Arabia (Alsulami et al., 2013), communication issues between nurses and 

physicians are the main attributed factors to medication errors. 

On average, in the intensive care unit, patients experience approximately 1.7 % 

errors every day. In a study conducted for one year in King Saud medical city 

(KSMC) a university teaching hospital in Riyadh, about 0.4% medication errors 

were made out of 240,000 prescriptions (Alsulami et al., 2013). Of the 0.4% 

errors, 1.5% of the errors were considered to be potentially lethal to the patients. 

Several studies have deduced, and documented issues related to prescribing 

errors. The extent of those errors, based upon several studies, varied from 2.6% 

to 15.4%. Research indicates that 15% to 21% of the prescriptions have at least 

one mistake in prescribing (Penm et al., 2015). During a study period that 
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recognised about 1580 medication errors cases, 7.1% were due to prescription 

errors in at a teaching hospital in Saudi Arabia. These cases were brought about 

as a result of handwritten prescriptions. The published studies show that those 

errors may occur at any stage of the therapeutic cycle from prescribing to patient 

compliance. In a primary care setting, medication errors mainly prescription and 

prescribing occur in up to more than 11% of all the drug medication 

administrations (Chiatti et al., 2012). Various factors are attributed to the 

medication in primary care settings, including polypharmacy, a variety of drug 

names as well a lack of efficient, good book-keeping. 

A study in Riyadh city was conducted, both in the private and public sector, to 

explore the medication prescription pattern of physicians and the availability of 

effective patient records (Khoja et al., 2011). It indicates that the quality of the 

guidelines offered to the pharmacist was reduced in both the private and public 

sector. About one in every four prescriptions from the two sectors was 

incomprehensible. Drug strength was the least effectively recorded element with 

more than half of the prescriptions presented omitted it in both the private and 

public sector hospitals. The inclusion of the appropriate dosage was noted to be 

higher in the private sector, with about 95% than in the public sector, with 80% 

(Khoja et al., 2011). 

In Bahrain, 90% of the prescriptions were found to be incorrect prescriptions, and 

90.5% in those for children (Neyaz et al., 2011). In Oman, based on research 

conducted in four different health centres to identify errors in handwritten and 

associated errors of omission in outpatient’s prescriptions, it was determined that 

more than 22% of the prescriptions analysed lacked data on the dose and more 

than 23% of the prescriptions lacked the dosage documents of the prescribed 

drugs (Al Shahaibi et al., 2012). Dispensing dates were also overlooked in all 
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prescribing prescriptions, and more than 44% of the prescriptions analysed 

lacked the dispensers’ signature (Al Shahaibi et al., 2012). The omitted 

information is crucial in drug administration, and lack of the information’s was 

identified to be a major cause of drug administration error. More than 201 

pharmacists in neonatal intensive care unit, in Doha, Qatar reported medication 

errors during a study to identify medication errors, however all the errors did not 

cause any harm to the patient, where 98.5% of the medication errors reported 

took place in the prescribing phase and 58.7% being caused by calculation 

mistakes (Pawluk et al., 2017). In a study carried out in the United Arabs Emirates 

to determine patterns of drugs prescribing in private hospitals in Dubai, the study 

identified that poor legibility was a common cause of medication errors. In the 

survey, 53% of the prescriptions analysed had medication errors (Sharif et al., 

2008). Dispensing errors attributed to illegible prescriptions is detrimental to 

medical practitioners. The omission of the patient's details, including the name, 

age and gender in the prescription document, was also common. This information 

is essential when selecting dosages and drugs. 

The findings from these studies offer insights into the scale and types of 

medication errors in Middle East countries, and while the prevalence, causes and 

contributing factors vary across the countries, a key finding overall is the high 

incidence of medication errors, necessitating proper intervention strategies.  

1.6 Kuwait – social and healthcare facts 

1.6.1 Kuwait culture  

Kuwait is a constitutional monarchy that has been governed by the Al-Sabah 

family for the last two centuries, Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah is 

the current head of state. Kuwait has a parliamentary system that is headed by a 

prime minister and cabinet including members of the national assembly. In terms 
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of culture, the national language of Kuwait is Arabic with English spoken by the 

large proportion of expatriate workers. Approximately 77% of the population are 

Muslims, 17% Christian and the remaining 6% are comprised of other religions 

(LSE Consulting, 2018).  

Overall, the Kuwaiti culture is based on Arab culture and customs. Islamic 

traditions govern the way of life in the country. Despite the high rate of literacy, 

Kuwaitis strongly adhere to the Islamic values and cultural traditions followed by 

their ancestors. Kuwaitis are generally very hospitable and give great preference 

to guests over the elders. In Kuwaiti culture, the greeting is traditional and 

includes the shaking of hands and kissing the cheeks. All guests are treated to 

the traditional tea known as the Qahwa that is served with dates and traditional 

sweets. The national dish of Kuwait is called Machboos which consists of lamb 

or chicken served with rice. The Diwaniyah is the heart of Kuwaiti culture wherein 

men gather in a tent or room that is separated from the house in order to engage 

in social conversation. Even though Western culture has a strong influence in 

Kuwait through the presence of migrant professionals and expatriates, Kuwaitis 

take great pride in their customs, traditions, values, and culture. 

1.6.2 Education system 

The education system in Kuwait is extensive due to the abundance of oil 

revenues in the country. Kuwait’s literacy rate stands at 90% (WHO, 2013). Public 

schooling is fully funded by the state from the ages of 5 to 18 following which 

Kuwaitis can enroll at Kuwait University, the only public university in the country. 

A number of private schools and universities that provide alternative options for 

Kuwaitis and expatriate students for further studies in the country.  

1.6.3 Demographic information 

The total population of Kuwait stood at 4.1 million in 2016 (LSE Consulting, 2018). 
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Approximately 70% (2.9 million) of the population is made up of expatriates with 

men making up 57% of the total population of the country (LSE Consulting, 2018). 

The expatriate population is made up of migrants from Europe, America, Africa, 

and Asia. Out of the expatriate population of 2.9 million, 64% are from Asian 

countries (non-Arab) with 33% from Arab countries (non-Kuwaiti) (LSE 

Consulting, 2018). Only 30% of the population consists of local Kuwaiti people 

(Figure 1). The ethnic composition of Kuwait stands as follows: Asian: 37.8%, 

Kuwaiti Arab: 31.3%, Other Arab: 27.9%, African: 1.9%, and Other: 1.1% 

(Encyclopedia Britannica, 2020). Expatriate (non-Kuwaiti) nationals are not 

eligible to gain citizenship nor are they allowed to participate in the political or 

economic processes; these are reserved strictly for Kuwaiti nationals. 

Interestingly, Kuwaitis are a minority in their own country from a demographic 

perspective.  

 
Figure 1:population by nationality status. 
Source: LSE Consulting, 2018, p.10, used with permission from the publisher (Appendix 1) 
 
 

1.6.4 Healthcare system 

The healthcare system in Kuwait is governed both at the national and local levels. 

The Kuwait Ministry of Health (MoH) holds the ultimate authority for healthcare 

governance at the national level. The MoH develops and implements strategic 

objectives for the national healthcare system including the financing of 
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healthcare, managing old age healthcare benefits, maintaining healthcare 

coverage for the population, monitoring health system performance, and 

licensing healthcare providers. Six health regions make up the healthcare system 

at the local level (Figure 2); these include: Capital, Ahmadi, Hawali, Jahra, 

Farwania, and Al Suabah regions (LSE Consulting, 2018). Each health region is 

supervised by a Director of Health; the health region itself is an autonomous unit 

that manages the financing, administration, workforce training and service 

delivery for all the hospitals in that region.  

 
Figure 2: Health Administrative Regions. Source: LSE Consulting, 2018, p.34 
Source: LSE Consulting, 2018, p.10, used with permission from the publisher (Appendix 1) 
 
 

The second component of the health system is the pharmaceutical sector. The 

Kuwait Food and Drug Authority (KuFDA) holds the mandate for drug 

administration. Under KuFDA regulations, a new drug needs to undergo three 

phases in order to be authorised for distribution: 

− Submission: A registration package needs to be submitted by the drug 

manufacturer to the KuFDA 

− Evaluation: The KuFDA evaluates the drug’s data to ensure it meets safety 

and quality standards  

− Authorisation: The KuFDA drug registration and release superintendent 

approves the drug for distribution.  

Additionally, the Kuwait MoH sets the pricing for pharmaceutical products in order 

to prevent any drug pricing competition.  

1.6.4.1 Government hospitals 

The MoH operates six general hospitals for secondary care. These six hospitals 
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account for 72.4% of all patient discharges (Figure 3) (LSE Consulting, 2018). 

The six hospitals are as follows: Sabah, Amiri, Mubarak, Jahra, Farwaniya, and 

Adan. For perspective, four of the six hospitals namely Adan, Amiri, Jahra, and 

Farwaniya, comprise of 2516 hospitals beds which form 46% of the total beds 

and 82% of the general non-specialised beds in the country LSE Consulting, 

2018). The details about each of the four hospitals are as follows:  

− Adan: 737 inpatient beds; 700,000 outpatient visits per year with 70% 

emergency. 

− Amiri: 392 beds; 300,000 outpatients visit per year; oldest regional hospital 

opened in 1949. 

− Jahra: 700,000 outpatient visits per year; responsible for major disasters (fires 

etc.)  

− Farwaniya: 975,000 outpatients visit per year; opened in 1980. 

 
Figure 3: Hospital Discharge 2015. Source: LSE Consulting, 2018, p.58 
Source: LSE Consulting, 2018, p.10, used with permission from the publisher (Appendix 1) 

 

Kuwait’s public healthcare sector surrounding the six hospitals accounts for 

approximately 80% of the healthcare spending of the country (International Trade 

Administration, 2019). Additionally, the MoH has kept the national healthcare 

budget for the general hospitals stable at 11% of the total budget (International 

Trade Administration, 2019).  

1.6.4.2 Workforce information 
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The HCPs in Kuwait are made up of a mix of native and expatriate workers. The 

majority of the HCPs in Kuwait are expatriates that makeup the majority of the 

physicians and nurses in the country. However, Kuwaitis make up the majority of 

the dentists in the country (Figure 4). This is true for both the public and private 

sector of healthcare in the country. As per workforce projections native physicians 

are expected to fill 52% of the new demand in the Kuwaiti healthcare system with 

the remaining 48% being made up of expatriates (LSE Consulting, 2018). Overall, 

Kuwait relies heavily on expatriate workers to service its healthcare system due 

to the demand for highly skilled surgeons that are not available locally.  

 
Figure 4: Healthcare Workforce by Nationality (Government and Private) 2015 
Source: LSE Consulting, 2018, p.10, used with permission from the publisher (Appendix 1) 
 
 

1.7 The nature of the HCPs workforce in Kuwait 

The health professional’s workforce in Kuwait is a diverse group of professionals 

from all corners of the world. Kuwaiti nationals have received their graduation not 
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just from Kuwait, but there are Kuwaiti HCPs who have been graduated from 

countries like France, Germany, USA and Canada.  

The Kuwait MoH also has non-Kuwaiti contracted HCP doctors, nurses and 

pharmacists. The contracted HCPs are from a diverse range of countries such as 

India, Pakistan, Egypt and Jordan, Canada and Europe. This gives Kuwait MoH 

team a competitive advantage as they are able to utilise global talent to provide 

a high quality of healthcare service. The majority of HCPs obtained their 

qualifications from Egypt or Jordan which are two most popular countries.  

1.7.1 HCPs qualification country of origin  

The majority of Kuwaiti doctors obtained their qualifications from Kuwait (14.7%), 

Egypt (14.3%), Jordan (13%) and USA (11%). However, majority of non-Kuwaiti 

doctors gained their qualifications from India (22.8%), Egypt (22.6%) and 

Pakistan (17.2%). The majority of Kuwaiti nurses gained their qualifications from 

Kuwait (33.6%), Jordan (27.9%) and Egypt (18.1%). However, majority of non-

Kuwaiti nurses got their qualifications from Philippines (20.0%), Jordan (18.9%) 

and India (18.3%). The majority of Kuwaiti Pharmacists got their qualifications 

from UK & Ireland (31.8%), Kuwait (28.0%) and Jordan (16.1%). However, 

majority of non-Kuwaiti pharmacists got their qualifications from Jordan (27.1%), 

India (26.4%) and Egypt (26.3%), (Appendix 21) (Central Statistical Bureau, 

2019).  

1.7.2 Demographics of contracted HCPs 

The HCPs on contract are from different nationalities, with the total of 5466 non-

Kuwaiti doctors contracted mainly from India (1248), Egypt (1238), and Pakistan 

(941). The 20947 non-Kuwaiti nurses are contracted mainly from Philippines 

(4186), Jordan (3962), India (3832), Egypt (3714), and Pakistan (2670). Non-

Kuwaiti pharmacists are mainly contracted from Jordan (220), India (214), and 
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Egypt (213), from a total of 811 non-Kuwaiti contracted pharmacists (Central 

Statistical Bureau, 2019). The countries of origin for the contracted non-Kuwaiti 

HCPs are as follows:  

− Doctors: USA, South America, UK, Ireland, Canada, Europe, India, 

Pakistan, Egypt, Asia, and Jordan. 

− Nurses: Philippines, South America, Europe, India, Pakistan, Egypt, and 

Jordan. 

− Pharmacists: India, Pakistan, Egypt, and Jordan. 

1.8 Chapter I summary  

This chapter has discussed drug prescription errors and their effect on the quality 

and robustness of healthcare systems. These incidences of human errors in 

complex medical systems are a significant topic of contention for many 

researchers. The chapter has also discussed various research studies that have 

been conducted where medication prescription errors have been attributed to the 

cause of death. It further discussed various applications and methodologies in 

the computation of errors in medication, and how the use of different study 

populations to investigate the occurrences has influenced how experts determine 

their incidence. The chapter provided an overview of the factors that are attributed 

to errors in medication. Overall, based on WHO statistics from 2009, the 

proportion of errors occurring in medication during prime care is reasonably low. 

The low level of mistakes made during the treatment process cause substantial 

damage to patients and to society at large nonetheless. 
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Chapter II: Methods and Design 

2.1 Chapter overview 

This chapter provides an overview of the general methods employed, with more 

details discussed later on the specific methodology for each component 

presented in chapters III-VI.  

2.2 Research concept development 

Most research studies, which have investigated this subject, have done so from 

a western perspective (Björkstén et al., 2016). However, there are concerns in 

Middle Eastern countries regarding the role played by an inadequate safety 

culture in causing medication errors. In other words, there is little information 

about the occurrence and management of medication errors among Middle 

Eastern countries and more specifically, in Kuwait. In addition, few studies have 

investigated medication errors among Kuwaiti public hospitals. This study seeks 

to fill this research gap by addressing medication errors in Kuwaiti government 

hospitals.  

In Kuwait, the need to use IT-based tools to manage medical errors is understood 

by many healthcare administrators but most aspects of their healthcare 

operations are still reliant on traditional paper-based review of medication errors, 

and manually scrutinising cases through a mortality committee (Janmano, 

Chaichanawirote & Kongkaew, 2018; Ali et al., 2018). This also means that there 

is a gap between what health administrators know about the global approach and 

what they do locally regarding medication use and management (MU&M) 

systems. Indeed, it is no longer tenable to rely on traditional techniques of MU&M 

because of the increased sophistication of the country’s healthcare systems, 

increase in population and in the ongoing evolving pharmacological therapies.  

Many Kuwaiti hospitals also have inconsistencies in treatment chart format and 
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approach of governance, which added additional layers of difficulties into 

standardising or unifying the governance process of chart review and errors 

reporting. Many public hospitals in the country have consistent treatment charts 

because they have an assigned ward pharmacist, while some institutions remain 

operational with the old system where pharmacists are only employed in the 

dispensary due to their financial capacity or the in-patient small capacity which 

does not warrant a full-time employment of a ward pharmacist (Nanji et al., 2016). 

The use of hand-written outpatient discharge prescriptions and the lack of printed 

discharge summaries are other causes of medication errors because it is 

associated with legibility issues without a printed discharge summary to cross 

refer to (Ernawati, Lee & Hughes, 2014). At the same time, a comprehensive 

pharmacist-led medication review on admission or discharge rarely takes place 

in Kuwaiti hospitals. The lack of medication reviews presents a missed 

opportunity for innovative ways to address the problem. Studies found that the 

ratio between nurses, doctors, pharmacists and patients in Kuwait is inadequate 

which may also be considered as a contributing factor to unintentional mistakes 

due to time and capacity constraints in the delivery of healthcare services 

(Krzyzaniak & Bajorek, 2016).  

According to Abdullah (2015), one in ten patients endure the negative effects of 

medication errors in Kuwait. This is a significant concern among HCPs, 

necessitating administrative actions to mitigate the negative consequences of 

medication errors and identify the causative factors. A recent report authored by 

Abdullah (2015) showed that many victims of medication errors in Kuwait suffered 

physical injuries such as acute kidney injury, disabilities or even death. Part of 

the problem has been the systemic failure of Kuwaiti hospitals to provide 

mentoring or supervision over trainee doctors especially when they are 
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conducting a complex patient medical management or review (Abdullah, 2015). 

Therefore, several stakeholders in the Kuwaiti healthcare sector, including nurses 

and pharmacists, have identified medication errors as a systemic problem (Ali et 

al., 2018) agreeing with the recommendations of Krzyzaniak and Bajorek (2016) 

that medication safety training is required for all health professionals involved in 

medication prescribing, dispensing or administration. Generally, their proposals 

aimed at promoting MU&M diligence utilising health informatics (Hernandez et 

al., 2015), particularly, the use of IT tools in decision-making prescribing and 

dispensing processes (Smith et al., 2016).  

Some associated systemic weaknesses of the Kuwaiti healthcare system, such 

as the inability to access laboratory tests results in timely manner (as soon as 

they are available) and during the prescribing, dispensing and administration 

activities, have also been seen as a disadvantage of traditional paper-based 

systems, that can be resolved by IT advancements, facilitating the timely multi- 

and interdisciplinary discussion regarding patient care (Nuckols et al., 2014). 

However, there is no current national framework which requires hospitals to 

implement such strategies.  

Alqattan et al. (2018). suggested that most Kuwaiti citizens and residents have 

low confidence in their hospitals’ safety cultures. Here, it is important to note that 

this opinion differed according to their understanding of the term ‘medication 

safety’, their demographic characteristics such as their countries of origin, 

education levels, professions and age groups (Alqattan et al., 2018). There are 

also noted concerns about the increase in the incidences of medication errors in 

the country, which was recognised by the Kuwaiti human rights society (KHRS) 

(KHRS, 2018). They considered the problem as medical negligence (KHRS, 

2018).  
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The criminal evidence general department of the Kuwaiti interior ministry reported 

that 450 incidences of medical errors occur monthly (KHRS, 2018). This poor 

patients’ perception of medication safety in Kuwaiti hospitals contradicts the MoH 

vision which suggests that patient safety is a priority in the country’s public 

hospitals (Alsaleh et al., 2018). The need to understand the role these factors 

play in the occurrence of medication errors is essential to improving the quality of 

medical services in the country (Ali et al., 2018). Pharmacists in Kuwait have been 

encouraged to use evidence-based techniques and acquire up-to-date 

knowledge about their profession’s approaches to reducing the risk of medication 

errors, however the western concept of an essential number of credit points of 

continuous professionals’ development (CPD) is not yet a licence annual renewal 

requirement (Buabbas et al., 2018).  

The use of paper-based methods for dispensing medicine in Kuwaiti public 

hospitals has been criticised for its lack of efficiency in promoting a patient safety 

culture due to their high levels of susceptibility to human errors (Buabbas et al., 

2018). Additionally, some of the medication errors requiring hospital admissions 

are as a result of an inadequate medication safety culture in both primary care 

and community settings (WHO, 2016; Agu et al., 2014).  

While the use of health informatics has been seen as a mitigation measure for 

these problems, in Kuwait, the use of health informatics software is negatively 

impacted by resource limitations to develop a customised programme suitable to 

be integrated into the current hospitals’ operations model (Alsaleh et al., 2018). 

Therefore, these facilities have to rely on generic software to carry out some 

administrative functions such as prescription writing rather than functions such as 

the maintenance of patients’ full health records.  
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2.3 Aim and objectives 

This study aims to explore the current Kuwaiti situation regarding medication error 

reporting and management, as well as the awareness of HCPs about a safe 

medication culture and their attitude towards medication error reporting. 

The objectives that will be met at the end of the study are to: 

1. Conduct a medical records audit to determine the current level of clinical 

vigilance. 

2. Conduct a current medication error-recording systems audit to explore the 

types of errors found. 

3. Conduct a series of observations on HCPs to better understand the MU&M 

process in practice. 

4. Conduct a series of survey questions for HCPs to gather their views and 

experiences about the current process of training in MU&M and error 

recording systems. 

5. Develop multidisciplinary training recommendations on pharmacovigilance 

and medication errors preventions for Kuwaiti public hospitals. 

6. Develop an effective framework for reporting medication errors in Kuwaiti 

public hospitals. 

2.4 Study hypothesis 

Recording medication errors in a no-name-no-blame system, as is currently done 

in developed countries, will provide insights into possible causes of medications 

errors in the Kuwaiti government hospitals. This information can inform HCPs 

training programs and hence improve clinical vigilance to reduce the frequency 

of medication errors. 
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2.5 Measurable outcomes 

The following were designed to achieve six study objectives:  

1. Framework of a national no-name-no-blame quality management reporting 

system to record medication errors and near-misses nationally.   

Without the reporting of medication errors, the safety of patients is at great 

risk (Elden & Ismail, 2016). Active management and effective reporting 

systems ensure that medication errors are disclosed, and the experience can 

be incorporated into further developing a safer practice (JCAHO, 2001). 

Classen and Metzeger (2003) stated that reporting medical errors has been 

largely manual and presented challenges in encouraging clinicians to report 

medication errors voluntarily. The authors also suggested that chart reviews 

and electronic formats are two of the highly suggested methods that can be 

used to detect and report medication errors effectively.  

2. Report on the difference in the medication errors tally between electronic 

prescribing and barcode scanned dispensing, and manual processes 

(Muscat, 2000; Agrawal (2009).  

3. National training programme on the use of the developed system and the 

importance of capturing all errors for input into the training system as lessons 

learned.  

Improved training practices aimed at the reduction of medication errors. 

According to Dean et al. (2002), medication errors are mostly caused by 

inadequately trained practitioners, who commonly make mistakes concerning 

the dosage. Inexperienced doctors have been identified as the cause of the 

majority of prescription errors (Ross et al., 2009). The view is that the 

suboptimal clinical environment exposes inexperienced medical practitioners 

to unsafe and ineffective prescribing practices. It is suggested that training in 
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safe and effective prescribing should be carefully planned to prevent 

medication errors. It is also suggested that decision support from other, more 

experienced practitioners, is vital in ensuring that medical errors are 

minimised. This study assessed and compared the availability of training and 

guidance systems in medical facilities aimed at continuous professional 

training.  

4. Report to the Kuwaiti department of health for consideration to implement in 

the system into all government and private hospitals. 

The most important tool in the prevention of medication errors is “the 

development of a culture that promotes reporting of medication errors and a 

non-punitive approach to their elimination” (Weant, Bailey & Baker, 2014). 

According to Athanasakis (2012) “Vigilance and adoption of precaution 

measures are instrumental in preventing medication errors”. This study 

investigated the level of clinical vigilance and implementation of precautionary 

measures aimed at preventing medication errors in health facilities. It 

compared the level of medication errors in health facilities that carry out 

precautions to prevent medication errors and those that do not. 

2.6 Study location  

The scope of this study is limited to Kuwait. Therefore, data that will be collected 

will be sourced from respondents who are practising medical practitioners in the 

country. This strategy implies that the information that will be gathered in the 

study will be exclusive to the medical practices adopted in this Middle Eastern 

nation.  

The scope of this study will also be limited to public hospitals. The information will 

only be sourced from respondents who work in Kuwaiti public health facilities. 

Therefore, the medical practices adopted in private hospitals in the country would 
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have no bearing on the research findings. The six hospitals were selected as they 

represent each of the six regions in Kuwait:  

− Al-Sabah Hospital in the Capital region 

− Al-Amiri Hospital in Kuwait City 

− Al-Jahra Hospital in Jahra 

− Al-Farwaniyah Hospital in Farwaniyah 

− Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital in Jabriya  

− Adan Hospital in Hadiya 
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Figure 5: Map of Kuwait with the location of all six government hospitals 
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2.7 Study design 

The mixed methodology will provide a framework for carrying out the study. The 

research design utilises both qualitative and quantitative aspects, thereby 

accommodating the collection of both data types. The study will be conducted in 

five phases:  

1. Auditing of medical records, medications errors, and system records.  

2. Observation study of HCPs.  

3. Survey of HCPs. 

4. HCPs induction training development and piloting. 

5. Developing a framework for medication errors reporting and recording 

system for use in Kuwaiti public hospitals, together with the rigorous 

training of doctors, pharmacists, and nurses on the reduction of medication 

errors. 

2.8 Ethical considerations 

Ethical approvals were granted from the Kuwait MoH and the University of 

Wolverhampton (Appendixes 2 and 3). This was followed by letters of acceptance 

by the six hospitals to be used as the study sites (Appendix 2).  

The Standing Committee for the Coordination of Medical Research received the 

application and study materials (participant information sheet [PIS], informed 

consent form [ICF] (Appendix 4), the data collection sheet (Appendix 5),the 

invitation to participate in the final survey (Appendix 7), the online HCPs survey 

(Appendix 6) and finally, the induction training (Appendixes 8, 9, 10, and 11) and 

the final feedback forms (Appendixes 18, 19 and 20). 

2.9 Timeline-Gantt chart 

The timeline of the project is divided into five distinct phases, each lasting for 

approximately 8-12 months (Figure 6):  
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Figure 6: Timeline-Gantt chart 
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Chapter III: Medical, Medications and Patient Records 

and Systems Audit 

3.1 Overview 

This chapter explains the current state of the sites’ patient files, medical records 

and systems, exploring their effectiveness in being utilised in providing 

governance over a medication safety culture and adherence to processes and 

guidelines.  

3.2 Introduction 

Medication errors are inevitable in the healthcare setting. The WHO indicates that 

medication errors are the leading cause of preventable harm within the healthcare 

setting (Safholm, Bondesson & Modig, 2019). Medication errors involve the 

failure to administer the correct medication to the patient leading to an adverse 

health effect (NCCMERP, 2020). Pharmacological intervention is an integral part 

of the healthcare system as medicines make a large proposition of measures 

used in treatment and intervention plans. This highlights the need for appropriate 

and correct MU&M in facilitating the delivery of quality, timely and safe care 

(Karimain et al., 2018). The rate of adverse events within the hospital setting is 

considered as a key indicator of the institutional culture of patient safety (Vlayen 

et al., 2012). The successful identification of medication errors within the 

healthcare setting facilitates the implementation of mitigation measures. As such, 

timely detection of medication errors is essential for both the person who caused 

the error, to be offered the required support and training, and the patient, to 

reverse the impact of the error when possible or minimise the harm when its 

reversal is not possible to preserve life and quality of life. Reviewing patient 

medical records helps in understanding types of medication errors and their 
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frequencies which is commonly used as a measure to assess patient safety (Van 

Melle et al., 2018). Audit of medical records is a tool for a quality improvement of 

the medical care process with the objective of improving overall patient care 

(HQIP, 2020). In assessing medication errors within a facility, an audit would track 

MU&M processes and performance against standards and surveillance criteria 

which should be conducted frequently to inform institutions on whether their 

processes are working and are meeting the standards and to timely initiate 

corrective actions in a timely manner (Montesi & Lechi, 2009). 

This method has been used in several studies designed to explore the types and 

frequencies of medication errors and accordingly it was adopted as the first step 

for our study. Safholm et al. (2019) conducted a study reviewing primary 

healthcare records of 76 patients at ten primary healthcare centres in Skåne 

county, Sweden. The researchers identified a total of 212 medication errors. In a 

similar study, (Handler, Nace, & Studenski, 2004) reviewed 88 incident reports 

on medication errors over a 21-month period at a long-term care facility. Handler 

et al. (2004) found that a majority of the errors occurred at the administration and 

dispensing phases. Vlayen et al. (2012) conducted an audit of medical records to 

study adverse events in six hospitals in the province of Limburg that necessitated 

high quality care. While the audit of medical records is useful, it is known to be 

prone to underestimation of the magnitude of an issue, due to missing information 

caused by inadequate information recording by the treating team (Vlayen et al., 

2012).  

The use of medical records in auditing medication errors presents a similar 

challenge. Medication error prevention is reliant on periodic reviews of patient’s 

notes, medication orders, prescription records, dispensing records, 

administration records and incident reports records for medication 
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appropriateness. In order to increase the accuracy of medication error recording, 

the reporting system needs to be accessible, confidential and robust, with a 

mandatory medication error reporting protocol in place. The college of 

pharmacists of British Columbia in Canada (2018) have highlighted the benefits 

of mandatory medication error reporting as follows: “Prompt reporting facilitates 

immediate corrective action; effective reporting encourages data collection on 

trends that the institution can use to effect long term corrective action with respect 

to medication error administration processes; and good reporting breeds a 

healthy safety culture within the institution that prioritises safety reporting without 

punitive action”.  

While incident reporting in the healthcare setting is considered a key quality 

mechanism, continued under-reporting limits its effectiveness (Westbrook et al., 

2015). Incident reporting remains less accepted in the healthcare setting by 

HCPs. According to a study by Levinson (2012), many individuals expressed 

concerns that incident report data was difficult to interpret due to inconsistency of 

content and process. In their study, Levinson (2012), found that out of 111 

medication errors identified by the audit, only 14 were recorded in the reporting 

system. Westbrook et al. (2015) found that only 1.2 of every 1000 medication 

errors were recorded. This highlights the need for audits of both medical health 

records and medication errors reporting systems to identify discrepancies in 

reporting.  

3.3 Chapter III aim and objectives  

The aim of this audit of medical health records is to evaluate the rate of 

medication errors and evaluate the effectiveness of current medication error 

recording systems.  

To achieve this aim four objectives were considered: 
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− To conduct an audit of medical records to determine the current extent of 

clinical vigilance at each of the six Kuwaiti government hospitals. The medical 

records audit included prescribing records, administration records, dispensing 

records, patient notes, admission notes, discharge notes, outpatient notes, 

ED notes, surgical notes, and ICU notes. 

− To conduct an audit on current medication error recording systems to perform 

data collection and trend analysis stored in the health informatics systems or 

paper-based archives at the six Kuwaiti government hospitals. 

− To identify the type of medication stock management system (electronic or 

paper-based), imprest (ward drug cupboard) system and accounting 

(electronic or paper-based), dispensing (electronic, electronic entries or 

paper-based) and administration (electronic, electronic entries or paper-

based). Additionally, the following aspects were also discussed with the site 

coordinators: 

• Does the hospital have a barcode scanned dispensing process?  

• Does the hospital have electronic patient medication reconciliation on 

admission and at discharge?  

− To audit a sample of prescription records from all six hospitals to assess 

whether the prescription was handwritten or electronic.  

3.4 Design 

The study design involved audits of different record types and systems near-miss 

reports, were also included in the audit. Multiple data points were utilised during 

the audit including three professions (doctors, pharmacists and nurses), the stage 

of medication error (prescribing, dispensing, administration and monitoring for 

efficacy and SEs), and type of medication error (e.g., route or dose). Vlayen et 

al. (2012) noted that involving multidisciplinary team in records audits facilitates 
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access to records. Data collection sheet for the audit is at appendix 5.  

3.5 Sample selection 

Two types of random sampling techniques were utilised: simple random sampling 

and stratified random sampling. Simple random sampling was used in the 

selection of data for medical records audit. This sampling technique ensured that 

each record had an equal chance of getting selected into the study sample. A 

random number generator was used to select medical record numbers. 

Conversely, the hospital efficiency data was collected using stratified random 

sampling where the entire population (all hospitals) were split into groups (form 

hospital 1 to 6) and then data was collected separately from each hospital to 

evaluate efficiency. This ensured that each hospital was equally represented in 

the sample with respect to evaluation of efficiency. The decision on this type of 

randomisation that no segment of the population is underrepresented and 

reducing the bias against segments of the population following the concept 

defined by the UK office for national statistics (2020).  

With respect to patient records, a minimum of 50% sample of all patient records 

for each hospital was reviewed and then those that match the selection criteria 

were then included in the audit for data analysis (Figure 7). The random sampling 

used implied that if the total number of records for incidents were 6000 at the 

hospital, then 3000 samples were selected at random from the incident reporting 

list. The inclusion criteria for the incident reporting stipulated that any sample 

selected from the incident report had to be related to medication errors from 

prescribing records, administration records, dispensing records, patient notes, 

admission notes, discharge notes, outpatient notes, ED notes, surgical notes, 

and ICU notes. Records which were not related to MU&M e.g., surgical 

procedures notes, dressings notes, or nutrition management were excluded. 
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Figure 7: Medication error records audit 
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that the manager of the respective hospital provided complete facilitation during 

the visit as well as the detailed data collection and records audit at the quality 

control and legal office. The six selected hospitals were visited for a period of 
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3.7 Site visits 
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on the hospital being visited. All records access was provided on site and no files 

were removed from the office. However, we were allowed to record the data on 

the custom data collection form that was purposely developed for the research. 

All the results were tabulated and summarised.  

All data was collected anonymously on the data collection form, only data with 

respect to trends as opposed to any individual patient information or HCPs names 

with no ability to be traced back to any individual. Only the data collection form 

was transported out of the hospital. Data governance rules for both Kuwait and 

UK dictate that any data collected must be non-punitive, de-identified, and 

anonymous, which was followed throughout the data collection period. No 

observations of staff were made during the audit. 

A total of 3000 incident reports were audited at all the six hospitals. Incident 

reporting data was documented under the ‘Incident Reports and Actions’ section 

of the data collection form (Appendix 5). This included data on the HCP who 

made the medication error report, the HCP who made the error and causative/ 

contributing factor to the medication error. The error categories included: clinical 

information missing, drug information missing, wrong transcription of drug order 

to the dispensing or administration system, look-alike and sound-alike medication 

error, drug direction of use error, and drug storage error, missed incorrect dose 

and drug-drug interactions were also considered. 

The incident reports were then evaluated for errors outcomes such as: near-

misses, injuries, disabilities and death. The reason for this evaluation was to 

facilitate the determination of the actions (if any) that were taken as appropriate 

or inappropriate. Follow up action taken by the hospital was marked under the 

‘Yes’ category; if no follow-up action was taken, this was marked under the ‘No’ 

category. In cases where follow up action was taken, then the incident report was 
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assessed for the type of action that was taken.  

Additional data was recorded from other documents stored and maintained by 

the quality control and legal offices of each hospital. This additional data 

collection included data pertaining to medication errors and near-misses as well 

as patient medication history and the role of the pharmacists.  

With respect to medication errors and near-misses, the audit included 1200 

instances of medication errors in the six hospitals in total. Data was collected with 

respect to the stage at which the medication errors occurred and the type of 

medication error. Since the final stage of the medication administration process 

(monitoring) acts as a barrier to catch such errors prior to them being made, the 

data collection also assessed each medication error for the type of monitoring 

error that was made. These monitoring errors included: clinical intervention, drug-

drug interaction, drug-food interaction, or drug-disease interaction.  

With respect to the type of medication errors identified, anti-cancer drug errors 

were common which might be due to incorrect individual dose calculation. 

Similarly, does required of analgesics can be highly variable and individual.  

With respect to the proportion of drugs that were classified within the type of 

medication errors, anti-cancer drugs were the highest with 8194 (19%) of 

medication errors identified. Second number is non-steroidal analgesics with 

7504 (18%) of medication errors identified at the hospitals. Diuretics accounted 

for 6477 (15%) of the medication errors identified at the third rank. Antiepileptic 

drugs accounted for 6368 (15%) of the total type of medication errors at the fourth 

rank. Antihypertensive medications were involved in 6194 (15%) of medication 

errors identified at the hospitals. Antidepressants which are a common type of 

medication accounted for 5777 (14%) type of medication errors identified at the 

hospitals. Lastly, Alzheimer’s drugs accounted for 5155 (12%) of the total type of 
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medication errors at the hospitals (Table 1).
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Table 1: The most common types of medication errors reported by the HCPs 

Hospital Antiepileptic Antidepressants Diuretics 
Non-Steroidal 

Analgesics 
Antihypertensive Anticancer 

Alzheimer's 
Drugs 

Al-Amiri 
312 
5% 

518 
9% 

457 
7% 

1033 
16% 

271 
4% 

2001 
33% 

348 
7% 

Al-Sabah 
1620 
25% 

1680 
29% 

1456 
22% 

1518 
24% 

1501 
24% 

1514 
25% 

988 
19% 

Farwaniya 
976 
15% 

1047 
18% 

1056 
16% 

1435 
22% 

1206 
19% 

1422 
23% 

1255 
24% 

Adan 
1748 
27% 

822 
14% 

1051 
16% 

973 
15% 

1460 
24% 

1063 
17% 

913 
18% 

Jahra 
1132 
18% 

1266 
22% 

1950 
30% 

1642 
25% 

1263 
20% 

1182 
19% 

1107 
21% 

Mubarak Al-Kabir 
580 
9% 

444 
8% 

507 
8% 

903 
14% 

493 
8% 

1012 
17% 

544 
11% 

Total 6368 5777 6477 7504 6194 8194 5155 

% 15% 14% 15% 18% 15% 19% 12% 

Kuwaiti Ministry of Health statistics 2019 
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With respect to patient medication history and the role of pharmacists, the 

research audited 1800 patient records/notes with the objective of comparing the 

medication given to patients on admission and the medication they were currently 

using. Data was recorded under the ‘Medication History and Role of Pharmacist’ 

form. Data collection under this category started off with an assessment of the 

types of medication reconciliation errors that occurred in the aforementioned 

patient cases, namely: repeated/duplicated medication, drug interaction, obvious 

side effect, and drug compliance issue. In each case, the patient’s profile was 

assessed with respect to whether the patient uses any OTC (over the counter) or 

herbal remedies and whether there were any implications on medication 

reconciliation. The role of the pharmacist was also evaluated with respect to the 

double-checking methods they employ to catch any errors before the medication 

is delivered to the patient. This data collection included the types of error that 

were caught through this double-checking method.  

3.8 Ethics 

In conducting this study, ethical guidelines were adhered to. Ethical clearance 

was granted from the Kuwait MoH, the individual hospital sites and from the 

university of Wolverhampton. There were several ethical issues considered in 

this study.  

1. Identification of HCPs which may make them liable for disciplinary actions. 

This was mitigated by collecting anonymous data instead of identifiable data 

then deidentify them to avoid the risk of back track the information to certain 

person.  

2. Identification of the patient which may lead to legal proceeding against the 

hospital or certain HCP. This was mitigated by collecting anonymous data 

instead of identifiable data then deidentify them to avoid the risk of back track 
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the information to certain person.  

3. Transferring patient information from Kuwait to UK. This was mitigated by 

ensuring that all data collection sheets were reviewed by the local hospital 

coordinator before they were included in the study.  

Collecting additional data that is not approved for collection by the Kuwaiti MoH, 

the ethic application or the proposal of this study. This was mitigated by restricting 

the data collection to the approved forms fields only.  

Medication errors discovered while the patient is still admitted as an inpatient in 

the hospital or as out-patient of the hospital and correction is required to prevent 

further harm. In this case the researcher discharged his duty of care to relevant 

HCP privately by informing them with the error, the patient subjected to that error 

and encouraged them to take the required steps to correct and report the errors.  

3.9 Data analysis 

The quality of historical data carries a distinct importance in a retrospective audit 

project. Some hospitals had a paper-based system whereas others had an 

electronic system from which data was gathered. While the source differed, the 

actual data collected remained unified using the study data collection sheets. 

However, where paper-based records were reviewed, the data collection time 

was vastly greater than interrogating electronic systems. 

Once the dataset was extracted from the systems, it was tabulated and presented 

in a categorical format (e.g., number of medication errors made by what 

profession etc.). The data was then analysed using SPSS™ V26 (IBM, USA) 

software. The data was analysed using descriptive statistics, test for means, and 

test for significance using the Chi square test. The analyses aimed to identify 

trends to answer the study question. The audit of records was based on eight 

primary elements including: information systems, patient information and 
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identification, medical information (from patient’s profile), medication history and 

pharmaceutical history, storage policy, medication error and near-miss, incident 

reports, and lastly the number of courses and workshops provided to the 

pharmacists in the last three years.  

The selection and inclusion of the healthcare organisation elements relating to 

medication errors offered an insightful perspective on the magnitude of the 

problem and challenge of medication errors. The elements are also indicative of 

the health implications that accrue from medication errors, with special focus on 

implications for patient safety.   
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3.10 Timeline 

The conduct of this study phase followed the structure illustrated in figure 8. 

 
Figure 8: Audit study plan 
 

3.11 Audit categorical data analysis 

3.11.1 The healthcare organisation elements 

It is well known that computerised systems are time efficient and easier to 

interrogate in comparison to a manual system.  

The six study sites that had information systems that they are reliant on for the 

aspects such as employee management and patient admissions within the 

facility. Of the six facilities, only four information systems (67%) were capable of 

storing patients’ medical history; two (33%) had an appointment management 

module, three (50%) had a clinical diagnosis decision making support systems, 

one (20%) was capable of patients tracking after admission point, four (67%) 

records were possible to be updated and recovered and none had the capability 

to alert the administrators about redundant data. The only common feature of all 

the systems was the fact that they could all store necessary reports such as 

radiology and lab reports. This shows that there is a huge lack of standardisation 

when it comes to the development of medical institution software.  

The standards need to be defined with the help of experienced HCPs so that the 

developers better meet this requirement. Table 1 lists the available computerised 

records management by element and site. 
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Table 2: Features of the database management system 

Management System (Yes*/No**) H***1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 Total % of 6 
Patient medical history database 0 1 1 0 1 1 4 67% 
Appointments managements 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 33% 
Doctor consulting and diagnosis 0 0 1 0 1 1 3 50% 
Reports (lab, radiology, etc.) 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 100% 
Patient admission and registration 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 17% 
Alert when data redundancy 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0% 
Records can be updated and recovered 0 0 1 1 1 1 4 67% 

*1, **0, ***Hospital 

In this part, the data collection focused on the effectiveness of the database 

management system in the hospital pharmacy. All systems were possible to 

interrogate and to produce reports on patients’ medication history (by items not 

as dispensed) and five (83%) out the six were also used to manage the pharmacy 

medications inventory. There were three pharmacy departments (50%) had a 

robotic arm dispensing system and kept the dispensing records of each patient, 

but not a full medication history that include self-selected pharmaceuticals and 

traditional medicines. None of them had any drug-drug interaction alert systems 

or barcoding scanning process to reduce medication selection and dispensing 

errors, and none of them was able to link with the other departments from the 

same hospital or to the patient medical or laboratory history.  

Only two of the systems (33%) were capable of notifying the pharmacists on 

medications expiry dates, and only one pharmacy department (18%) could 

perform patient reconciliation (Table 2). 

Table 3: Database management system in the pharmacy department 

Functions 
Yes*/ No** 

H***1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 Total % of 6 

Medication registration process 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 100% 
Robotic arm dispensing system 1 0 0 1 1 0 3 50% 
Patient record 1 0 0 1 1 0 3 50% 
Drug alert system (medication errors) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0% 
Can link or contact with other departments 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0% 
Past patient medication  1 1 1 1 1 1 6 100% 
Patient reconciliation 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 17% 
The expiration date and alert 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 33% 
Inventory Management 1 0 1 1 1 1 5 83% 

*1, **0, ***Hospital  
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Writing prescriptions manually allows rooms for medication errors to be made 

due to being illegible and due to the incorrect or use of unapproved abbreviations. 

Additionally, the manual system does not support HCPs in the decision making 

on medication choice or regimen check, as it is fully dependent on their memory 

and previous experience rather than latest evidence- based medicine.  

Electronically written prescriptions, on the other hand, enable proofing of the 

prescription decisions by allowing the physician to select the patient’s condition 

and showing them all the possible medications available for the respective 

conditions as well as availability in the hospital pharmacy formulary. Three 

thousand prescription records were evaluated for six hospitals. The number of 

electronic prescriptions, ranged from 208 to 281, marginally exceeded the 

number of handwritten prescriptions, ranged from 196 to 297, in all sites (Table 

3). While all prescriptions were issued in a paper form, there were 49% 

handwritten and 51% electronic prescriptions. The large standard deviations 

(SD+/-) (34 and 26) indicate that because clinicians have a choice between the 

two types and that the institutions guidance do not stipulate prescribing to 

electronic prescriptions to reduce errors or restrict the handwritten prescription to 

emergency use only, there is large disparity in practice.  

Table 4: The prescriptions 

Prescription type H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 Total % of 
3000 

+/-
SD** 

Handwritten prescription 235 297 196 265 246 238 1477 49% 34 

Electronic prescription 262 244 256 208 281 272 1523 51% 26 

n=3000 prescriptions record (Data was collected from the medical record), *Hospital, **Standard 
deviation 
 
 

3.11.2 Patient information and identification 

Access to general information about the patients during prescribing, dispensing 

and administration is essential to ensure that allergy, drug-drug interactions and 

patient suitability (diagnostics laboratory results) are taken into account before 
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the medication is consumed by the patient. Overlooking any of those three 

elements at the time of prescribing, dispensing or administering those drugs to a 

patient is also considered as a form of a medication error. Looking at the 

information in table 4, it is evident that not all essential information were entered 

into the patients records when they were initiated at the ED, the in-patient 

pharmacy, the out-patient pharmacy, and at the medical ward. The missing 

information included patient name (1.5%), patient identification (1.9%), address 

(5.8%), weight (21.5%), gender (7.5%), date of birth and age (9.3%), allergies 

(38.2%), smoking status (56%), alcohol consumption (67%), however this might 

be culturally related as alcohol consumption is prohibited in Muslim countries for 

the Muslim population, however, it is permitted for Christian citizens, pregnancy 

(10.4%), and the contact information of the next of kin for emergencies (51.4%). 

Nearly 3361 (56%) patients had their smoking report omitted from the data 

records. Recording smoking status can aid treating teams to identify risk factors, 

especially during surgeries and offer cessation therapy. Knowing that a patient 

consumes alcohol or smokes is important to make sure that alcohol-drug and 

nicotine-drugs interactions are considered and that conditions related modified 

risk factors are discussed with the patient.  

The medication volume of distribution, the ability to cross the blood placenta 

barrier or the blood milk barrier must be considered when medications are 

prescribed to pregnant and breastfeeding women. It is also worth noting that the 

medical ward (15%) and in-patient pharmacy (21%) had fewer missing records 

fields than the other two departments at 31%. For the best prescribing decisions 

to be made, all information needs to be collected and recorded in the best manner 

possible. The means are not representable to some parameters (e.g., patient 

name, ID and address) as hospital one had a greater number than all others. The 
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SD is extremely high especially in area with social sensitivity such as weight, 

allergy, smoking, alcohol consumption, pregnancy(female) and emergency 

contacts. However, they are all critical for efficient healthcare provision.  

The practice in ED and out-patients are less efficient than in inpatient and medical 

ward where the workload is controlled and closely managed. However, it is worth 

noting that 75% of all the 11 identified fields were correctly populated. Patient 

records required improvement and needs to be standardised nationally rather 

than controlled locally by hospitals. The eleven fields identified in table 4 were 

also used to compare hospitals performance against each other (Table 5). Total 

missing data for each hospital was calculated out of 2750 fields (as n=250 per 

hospital per ward). Hospital six medical ward had the worst performance and 

hospital five had the best performance. For the ED, hospital two had the worst 

performance and hospital three had the best performance. Looking at out-patient 

pharmacy, hospital one had the worst performance and hospital six had the best 

performance where the in-patient pharmacy in hospital three had the worst 

performance and hospital six had the best performance.  

When comparing hospitals, the SD were again large, but in different patterns by 

ward or department. In medical wards, the most affected fields were weight 

(range 11-48), allergies (range 43-67), smoking (range 339-2292), alcohol intake 

(range 113-162) and emergency contacts (range 60-98), in all hospitals. In out-

patients, the most affected fields were allergies (range 89-188), smoking (range 

123-240), alcohol intake (range 127-258) and emergency contacts (range 125-

233), in all hospitals. In the ED, the most affected fields were weight (range 51-

82), allergies (range 80-169), smoking (range 97-268), alcohol intake (range 168-

225) and emergency contacts (range 107-170), in all hospitals. In the in-patient 

unit, while the SD were smaller than all other departments, the most affected 
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fields were smoking (range 110-152), alcohol intake (range 137-177) and 

emergency contacts (range 83-148), in all hospitals.  

This further confirms that the practice process of record entries is similar in the 6 

institutions and that all six sites require to challenge admission staff and HCPs to 

ensure that all patients demographics and information related to their therapy and 

conditions are captured, viewed at each encounter and kept up-to-date. 
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Table 5: Medical charts missing information. 

Information 
Emergency 
department 

In-patient 
pharmacy 

Out-patient 
pharmacy 

Medical ward 
Total 

% of 16500 *SD+/- 

Patient name 72 6 9 3 90 0.6% 33 
Patient ID 91 6 13 5 115 0.7% 42 
Address 185 11 111 38 345 2% 78 
Weight 406 123 594 167 1290 8% 220 
Gender 141 132 141 37 451 3% 51 
Date of birth/ age 156 184 185 33 558 3% 72 
Allergies 752 428 773 339 2292 14% 222 
Smoking 959 812 1031 559 3361 20% 208 
Alcohol consumption 1198 930 1090 799 4017 24% 176 
Pregnancy(female) 301 84 161 76 622 4% 104 
Emergency contacts 861 743 986 491 3081 19% 211 
Total missing fields  5122 (31%) 3459 (21%) 5094 (31%) 2547 (15%) 16222 25% 1271 
Total correct record 11378 (69%) 13041 (79%) 11406 (69%) 13953 (85%) 49778 75% 1271 

n=1500 patient records, n=16500 fields, prescriptions and medical charts per department, *standard deviation.  
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Table 6: comparative data between the six hospitals. 

  

Medical ward* 

Type of missing data H* 1 H 2 H 3 H 4 H 5 H 6 **SD+/- 

Patient name 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 
Patient ID 1 1 0 1 1 1 0.4 
Address 6 8 6 2 9 7 2 
Weight 23 46 33 26 11 28 12 
Gender 8 2 5 7 9 6 2 
Date of birth/ age 5 6 6 3 5 8 2 
Allergies 62 67 57 64 46 43 10 
Smoking 98 79 110 89 84 99 11 
Alcohol intake 128 132 113 142 122 162 17 
Pregnancy (female) 10 15 16 7 18 10 4 
Emergency contacts 86 62 90 60 95 98 17 
Total missing fields  427 (16%) 418 (15%) 438 (16%) 402 (15%) 400 (15%) 462 (17%) 23 
Total correct record 2323 (84%) 2332 (85%) 2312 (84%) 2348 (85%) 2350 (85%) 2288 (83%) 23 

Out-patient 

Type of missing data H 1 H 2 H 3 H 4 H 5 H 6 SD+/- 

Patient name 1 1 2 1 3 1 1 
Patient ID 3 1 1 5 1 2 2 
Address 14 24 18 22 15 18 4 
Weight 101 111 99 101 89 93 8 
Gender 24 27 22 39 13 16 9 
Date of birth/ age 34 22 35 23 33 38 7 
Allergies 143 188 103 89 148 102 38 
Smoking 240 123 152 239 129 148 54 
Alcohol intake 258 181 186 127 183 155 44 
Pregnancy (female) 25 19 23 21 35 38 8 
Emergency contacts 155 136 173 164 233 125 38 
Total missing fields  998 (36%) 833 (30%) 814 (30%) 831 (30%) 882 (32%) 736 (27%) 87 
Total correct record 1752 (64%) 1917 (70%) 1936 (70%) 1919 (70%) 1868 (68%) 2014 (73%) 87 
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n=1500 patients records, n=16500 fields, prescriptions and medical charts (1500 of each department, 250 per each hospital),*Hospital, **Standard deviation  

Emergency department  

Type of missing data H 1 H 2 H 3 H 4 H 5 H 6 SD+/- 

Patient name 14 12 13 8 14 11 2 
Patient ID 15 13 12 19 10 22 5 
Address 29 25 33 27 37 34 5 
Weight 77 59 51 74 82 63 12 
Gender 26 23 29 23 24 16 5 
Date of birth/ age 23 25 39 25 18 26 7 
Allergies 169 158 105 89 80 151 39 
Smoking 97 183 110 199 268 102 69 
Alcohol intake 206 205 185 209 168 225 20 
Pregnancy (female) 37 54 57 51 58 44 8 
Emergency contacts 167 170 152 152 107 113 27 
Total missing fields  860 (31%) 927 (34%) 786 (29%) 876 (32%) 866 (31%) 807 (29%) 51 
Total correct record 1890 (69%) 1823 (66%) 1964 (71%) 1874 (68%) 1884 (69%) 1943 (71%) 51 

In-patient  

Type of missing data H 1 H 2 H 3 H 4 H 5 H 6 SD+/- 

Patient name 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 
Patient ID 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 
Address 1 2 3 3 1 1 1 
Weight 29 25 15 24 19 11 7 
Gender 8 18 29 30 23 24 8 
Date of birth/ age 41 37 38 31 22 15 10 
Allergies 63 66 73 74 83 69 7 
Smoking 142 152 143 110 121 144 16 
Alcohol intake 146 137 160 177 164 146 15 
Pregnancy (female) 17 9 12 12 23 11 5 
Emergency contacts 145 149 148 126 83 92 29 
Total missing fields  594 (22%) 597 (22%) 623 (23%) 589 (21%) 541 (20%) 515 (19%) 40 
Total correct record 2156 (78%) 2153 (78%) 2127 (77%) 2161 (79%) 2209 (80%) 2235 (81%) 40 
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The audit looked at the different ways in which information about patient allergies 

was collected (Table 6). There were three options for recording allergies, ‘no 

known drug allergy’, ‘drug allergy’ and its description and missed records where 

no entries were made. It was prevalent that allergies recording was overlooked 

in four wards (medical ward n=601, surgical ward n=484, Paediatric ward n=487 

and ED n=897). Prescribing medications without knowing the patients’ allergy 

status can place them at great risk. The surgical ward had the best performance 

with more completed allergy records (60%) followed by paediatric ward (59%) 

then the medical ward (50%) and the ED (25%). The largest variation range 

between good and poor practice ranged 303 between 716 and in recorded data 

ranged between 484-897 missed data, in all hospitals.  

Table 7 presents the data in table 6 by hospital and department, it is evident that 

not all the wards are recording allergy status for the patients prior to initiation of 

therapy at outpatient or ED or on admission to wards. For the medical ward, 

hospital three had the highest number of unrecorded allergy status (58.5%) and 

hospital six had the lowest number (32%). Looking at paediatric ward, hospital 

four had the highest number of unrecorded allergy status (50%) and hospital one 

had the lowest number (24.5%). The surgical ward, hospital five had the highest 

number of unrecorded allergy status (50%) and hospital six had the lowest 

number ((33%). For the ED, hospital two had the highest number of unrecorded 

The largest variation range between good and poor practice were in the paediatric 

wards (range 109-150 recorded data and 49-100 missed data) in all hospitals. 
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Table 7: Allergy/drug sensitivity status in medical chart from hospitals wards 

Answer Medical ward Surgical ward Paediatric 
ward 

Emergency 
department 

Total  % of 4800 *SD+/- 

    Recorded allergy  304 419 521 117 1361 28% 20 
    Recorded no allergy 295 297 192 186 970 20% 11 
Total recorded status 599(49.9%) 716(59.7%) 713(59%) 303(25%) 2331 48% 29 
Status not recorded 601(50.1%) 484(40.3%) 487(41%) 897(75%) 2469 52% 25 

n=1200 prescriptions and medical charts per ward all hospitals. *Standard deviation 
 
Table 8: Comparing the level of missing allergy information between the 6 hospitals.  

Answer H* 1 H 2 H 3 H 4 H 5 H 6 **SD +/- 

Medical ward**  

Recorded allergy 56 46 55 64 24 59 14 
Recorded no allergy 43 46 28 37 64 77 18 
Total recorded status 99 (49.5%) 92 (46%) 83 (41.5%) 101 (50.5%) 88 (44%) 136 (68%) 19 
Status not recorded 101 (50.5%) 108 (54%) 117 (58.5%) 99 (49.5%) 112 (56%) 64 (32%) 19 

Paediatric ward  

Recorded allergy 93 80 105 75 85 83 11 
Recorded no allergy 58 29 36 25 26 18 14 
Total recorded status 151 (75.5%) 109 (54.5%) 141 (70.5%) 100 (50%) 111 (55.5%) 101 (50.5%) 22 
Status not recorded 49 (24.5%) 91 (45.5%) 59 (29.5%) 100 (50%) 89 (44.5%) 99 (49.5%) 22 

Surgical ward  

Recorded allergy 81 79 52 69 65 73 11 
Recorded no allergy 46 52 57 46 35 61 9 
Total recorded status 127 (63.5%) 131 (65.5%) 109 (54.5%) 115 (57.5%) 100 (50%) 134 (67%) 13 
Status not recorded 73 (36.5%) 69 (34.5%) 91 (45.5%) 85 (42.5%) 100 (50%) 66 (33%) 13 

Emergency department  

Recorded allergy 19 16 19 22 15 26 4 
Recorded no allergy 30 28 32 31 42 23 6 
Total recorded status 49 (24.5%) 44 (22%) 51 (25.5%) 53 (26.5%) 57 (28.5%) 49 (24.5%) 4 
Status not recorded 151 (75.5%) 156 (78%) 149 (74.5%) 147 (73.5%) 143 (71.5%) 151 (75.5%) 4 

n=1200, (200 records per hospital)*Hospital, **Standard deviation 
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3.11.3 Missing history information  

The missing history information was collected from patients’ records (electronic 

or paper-based), particularly for the medical wards’ patients. There were 11 field 

checked (Table 8) in each chart (n=3000 records).  

Only 674 (22%) patients out of 3000 did not have any information missing in their 

records. Data regarding the HCP who made the omission, was collected namely: 

doctor, pharmacist or nurse.  

The highest missing information records was lifestyle e.g., physical activity, 

smoking, alcohol intake and diet (96%), and the most completed records was the 

presenting complaint (34.0%). Hospital one had the most missing patient history 

records (11.5%) and hospital five was missing the least (9%).  

The very large SD indicates similarity in inconsistent practice and further confirms 

the need for standardised patient history captured information and the need for a 

tight records audit to ensure compliance. However, it is worth noting is that the 

missing data of <12% can be easily corrected in a short period of time, with 

standardising processes and ongoing records audits. 

Complete patient history and diagnostics records are essential for guiding HCPs 

on the correct patient management and prescribing of pharmacological therapy. 

Failing to have this complete information may compromise collaborative 

healthcare and place the patient at risk of harm or therapeutic failure.  

Table 9 is showing diagnostics records completion at the six hospitals (n=3000 

charts, 6 types of diagnostics were checked). The patient has the autonomy and 

the right to refuse a test order. Before a physician can begin any treatment plan, 

they must make the patient aware of their plan and must disclose as much 

information as possible about the proposed test, including cost to the patient, 

invasive or not invasive nature and the test purpose i.e., for screening or 
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diagnosis, so the patient can make an informed decision about their care. On the 

occasion when a patient declines the test order, the HCP must place a tick place 

on the patient’s record in the designated box on the patient file to indicate that 

the test did not take place, but if the patient accepts, the result should be present 

in their file. 

Patients’ files from hospital one had the most missing diagnostics records 

(64.7%) and hospital three had the least missing diagnostics records (51.6%). 

The missing reports might be due to the separation of databases for medical, 

laboratory, radiography, etc., and the fact that access to those reports is given 

only to selected practitioners on an ‘as required’ basis. However, if this is the 

case, an entry or final report of those diagnostics should be included into the 

patients notes, to alert HCPs to access and review them from the other 

specialised databases.  

The most controversial missing report was the copy of the discharge summary, 

as, regardless of the reason of admission, any patient who spent 24 hours as an 

inpatient, must have a discharge decision made and discharge signed entry into 

their files. The largest variation range between good and poor practice were in 

discharge summary and pathology reports (ranges 324-582 and 311-566 

respectively).  

Pharmacists must annotate any prescribed medications after conducting their 

medication reconciliation and deeming those medication safe to be administered 

to the patient. However, medications administered on the basis of a telephone 

order, immediate ‘stat’ doses or nurse initiated after hours, will usually lack this 

pharmacists’ annotation and review due to their nature of urgent need (e.g., 

standing orders for anaphylaxis), following a strict protocol (e.g., nurse initiated 

medications) or prescribed as ‘use as required’ need.  
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In this section ‘entry found’ refers to ‘pharmacist signature is required to be 

recorded and it was found’, ‘no entry found’ refers to ‘pharmacist signature is 

required to be recorded, however it was not found’ and ‘no entry’ when the 

pharmacist signature is not required.  

The ward pharmacists’ system is still somewhat new and not utilised in most 

Kuwaiti hospitals. Due to a shortage of ward clinical pharmacists, currently each 

clinical pharmacists are able to check up to 20 medication charts during the ward 

round before they have to return to the in-patient pharmacy for dispensing, as a 

result many charts are left unchecked. Looking at the data in table 10, hospital 

two had the least non-compliance (81%) and hospital six had the highest non-

compliance (90%).  

This finding will require large and costly effort by the government to correct.
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Table 9: Patient history for medical ward 

Missing information  H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 SD+/-** 

Chief complaint 164 190 166 144 131 226 34 

History of the present illness 209 147 199 168 174 149 25 

Past medical history 254 241 395 200 452 148 117 

Surgical history 238 269 231 238 270 224 20 

Drug Allergies 302 294 212 365 188 247 65 

Medication history 313 283 320 277 203 367 55 

A family medical History  728 327 320 505 322 507 162 

Immunisation history 310 390 527 172 390 601 153 

Sexual history 624 306 156 262 233 264 163 

Lifestyle e.g., exercise, diet, 

alcohol intake, smoking, and 

illicit drug use 

481 600 408 466 418 506 70 

Obstetric history (female) 177 126 288 231 196 102 68 

Total missing information 3800 (11.5%) 3173 (9.6%) 3222 (9.8%) 3028 (9.8%) 2977 (9%) 3341 (10%) 297 

Total completed information  29200 (88.5%) 29827 (90.4%) 29778 (90.2%) 29972 (90.2%) 30023 (91%) 29659 (90%) 297 

n=33000 field out of 3000 charts, **Hospital, **Standard deviation,  
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Table 10: Missing information from medical reports 

Missing information H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 SD+/-** 

Lab Reports 136 188 162 188 137 176 24 
Radiology Reports 185 120 221 141 211 125 44 
Operative Report  302 238 247 313 231 331 43 
Referral to consultant 316 310 160 180 205 311 73 
Discharge Summary  437 417 324 429 564 582 97 
Pathology Report 566 575 434 511 311 404 103 
Total missing information 1942 (65%) 1848 (62%) 1548 (52%) 1762 (59%) 1659 (55%) 1929 (64%) 156 
Total completed records 1058 (35%) 1152 (38%) 1452 (48%) 1238 (41%) 1341(45%) 1071 (36%) 156 

n=3000 patient files, *Hospital. **Standard deviation.  

 
Table 11: Pharmacist/clinical pharmacist notes 

Missing information H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 SD+/-**  

Entry required (found) 35 54 65 54 67 42 13 
Entry not required  54 41 11 30 20 6 18 
Total correct entries 89 (18%) 95 (19%) 76 (15%) 84 (17%) 87 (17.5%) 48 (10%) 17 
Entry required (not found)  411 (82%) 405 (81%) 424 (85%) 416 (83%) 413 (82.5%) 452 (90%) 17 

n= 3000 at 500 per hospital, *Hospital. **Standard deviation.  
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3.11.4 Pharmacy originated medication history  

Summarised at table 11 is the results of the patient medication list on admission 

compared to the medication list during hospital stay and on discharge. One thousand 

eight hundred records were audited for six hospitals. Looking at the data in table 11, 

it is evident that most of the hospitals are overlooking drug interaction in the 

medicines’ reconciliation data. Duplicated medication accounts for 20.4% of the 

medication reconciliation missing data among the six hospitals. Whereas drug 

interaction accounted for only 38.2% of the medication reconciliation missing data. 

Other missing data included drug monitoring compliance at 19.5% of missing data. 

Hospital one had the most medication reconciliation missing data annotation (93.5%) 

and hospital four and five are the most compliant (64.3%), however the percentages 

(64.3%) remain unacceptably high. The largest variation range between good and 

poor practice was seen in missed drug-interactions in all hospitals (SD+/- 41, range 

78-168). 

There should be a field to report no use of OTC, or self-selected, or herbal medicines. 

This group of pharmaceuticals accounts for significant drug-drug interactions events 

and patients do not share their use with the prescribers, which considered as 

essential information for safe prescribing. Looking at the data in table 12, it is evident 

that this part of the medical records needs to be changed and be made mandatory 

to complete.
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Table 12: Medications compliance and appropriateness from medical records 

Medicines reconciliation 
missing data* 

H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 SD+/-** 

Duplicated medication 55 71 54 67 52 68 8 
Drug interaction 168 88 166 74 92 100 41 
missed drug monitoring  63 78 61 52 49 48 11 
Total poor compliance 286 (95%) 237 (79%) 281 (94%) 193 (64%) 193 (64%) 216 (72%) 41 
Total compliance 14 (5%) 63 (37%) 19 (6%) 107 (36%) 107 (36%) 84 (28%) 41 

Reviewing the records of medication on discharge against medication on admission, (Out of total of 1800 at 300 per hospital. *Hospital. ***Standard 
deviation.  

 
Table 13: Missing records for other medications used by the patients. 

Other medications Medical Ward Surgical Ward 
Paediatric 

Ward 
Total  % of 4500 SD+/-* 

No OTC and herbal medicines are used 23 (1%) 34 (2%) 45 (1%) 102 2.3% 11 
OTC or herbal medicines are recorded 210 (14%) 687 (46%) 244 (5%) 1141 25% 266 
     Missing OTC records 419 280 332 1031 (23%)   
     Missing Herbal remedies records 848 499 879 2226 (45.5%)   
Total missing records 1267 (85%) 779 (52%) 1211 (81%) 3257 72.2% 267 

n=4500 at 1500 per ward (patients’ records). *Standard deviation.  
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In this part only two departments were compared, which does not allow the 

identification of the special good or bad trends. Table 13 shows the frequency counts 

of the 9 types of errors detected through double-checking by the second pharmacist 

during dispensing. The most detected medication errors were illegible to read 

medication information covered by the prescriber stamp (5.4%) followed by the 

cancellation/modification of medication information on the prescription form (4.7%).  

Most of those two errors were detected on forms from the medical ward. The medical 

ward had the highest number of errors (13.7%) compared to the out-patient 

department (9.1%). SD+/- was large in most fields indicating inconsistent practice. 

Table 14 shows the comparison of the data presented in table 13 by hospitals. All 

hospitals shown similar performance and level of missing information with no 

significant difference. However, this exercise of double checking medications by two 

people shows that quite large number of errors (22.7%) which may lead to 

hospitalisation event can be prevented if the practice is made as compulsory step in 

the process for all medications dispensing. SD+/- was small between all hospital out-

patients showing a more consistent approach and possible easy and affordable 

corrective actions in short period of time, utilising records audits process. However 

SD was large in medical wards which show inconsistent practice which requires 

standardisation of practice.
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Table 14: Errors detected through double-checking by the second pharmacist. 

Field Out-patient Medical ward Total % of 13500 SD+/-* 

Incorrect patient name and identification 68 32 100 1% 3 
The drugs do not match the patient's diagnosis 157 87 244 2% 6 
Wrong dose prescribed, dispensed or calculated or abbreviated incorrectly 251 336 587 4.3% 13 
Mistakes in dispensed or prescribed formula (mg/kg) 33 150 183 1.3% 16 
Mistakes in prescribed or dispensed frequency/timing 139 52 191 1.3% 4 
Mistakes in prescribed or dispensed route of administration 41 13 54 0.3% 8 
Dispensing error due to look-alike, sound-alike drugs 252 363 615 4.5% 21 
The doctor stamps obscure any prescription information 96 378 474 5.4% 39 
Errors due to the cancellation/modifying of medication treatment. 188 443 631 4.7% 45 
Total errors per department 1225 (9%) 1854 (14%) 3079 23% 82 
Total correct entries 12275 (91%) 11646 (86%) 23921 89% 644 

n=13500 field out of 1500 records per department. *Standard deviation.  
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Table 15: Medication errors made by pharmacists by hospital. 

Error Out-patients 

 H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 SD+/-** 

Incorrect patient name and identification 10 11 12 11 10 14 1.51 
The drugs do not match the patient's diagnosis 35 24 22 24 27 25 4.62 
Wrong dose prescribed, dispensed or calculated or abbreviated incorrectly 46 57 41 38 23 46 11.27 
Mistakes in dispensed or prescribed formula (mg/kg) 4 4 9 5 3 8 2.43 
Mistakes in prescribed or dispensed frequency/timing 15 31 13 26 22 32 7.99 
Mistakes in prescribed or dispensed route of administration  11 9 4 5 8 4 2.93 
Dispensing error due to look-alike, sound-alike drugs  44 33 52 38 37 48 7.24 
The doctor stamps obscure any prescription information. 22 13 15 19 16 11 4.00 
Errors due to the cancellation/modifying of medication treatment. 24 18 38 32 51 25 11.86 

Total errors per department 
211 
(9%) 

200 
(9%) 

206 
(9%) 

198 
(9%) 

197 
(9%) 

213 
(10%) 

7 

Total correct records 
2039 
(91%) 

2050 
(91%) 

2044 
(91%) 

2052 
(91%) 

2053 
(91%) 

2037 
(90%) 

7 

Error Medical ward 

Incorrect patient name and identification 1 5 3 11 7 5 3.44 
The drugs do not match the patient's diagnosis 16 19 12 11 13 16 3.02 
Wrong dose prescribed, dispensed or calculated or abbreviated incorrectly 53 57 62 52 48 64 6.16 
Mistakes in dispensed or prescribed formula (mg/kg) 34 19 28 33 12 24 8.49 
Mistakes in prescribed or dispensed frequency/timing 8 6 11 8 10 9 1.75 
Mistakes in prescribed or dispensed route of administration  1 3 4 3 1 1 1.33 
Dispensing error due to look-alike, sound-alike drugs  77 64 48 58 61 55 9.77 
The doctor stamps obscure any prescription information. 78 68 74 51 49 58 12.13 
Errors due to the cancellation/modifying of medication treatment. 84 69 92 58 68 72 12.21 

Total errors per department 
352 

(16%) 
310 

(14%) 
334 

(15%) 
285 

(13%) 
269 

(12%) 
304 

(14%) 
31 

Total correct records 
1898 
(84%) 

1940 
(86%) 

1916 
(85%) 

1965 
(87%) 

1981 
(88%) 

1946 
(86%) 

31 

n=2250 field out of 250 records per hospital. *Hospital, **Standard deviation.  
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3.11.5 Storage conditions appropriateness 

Appropriate distribution and storage conditions, and the use before the expiry date 

can ensure that the medication efficacy is intact. Dispensing, supplying or 

administering of medications passed their expiry date or known to be distributed or 

stored outside of the manufacturer’s recommended storage conditions can also fall 

under medication management errors regardless of being intentional or 

unintentional. This further emphasises the importance of having robust hospital 

medicine management practices and policies that cover the medications 

procurement, acceptance from suppliers, storage (warehousing), disposal and 

administration to patients through emergency trolleys, ward nurses’ stations, 

samples from doctors’ clinics or direct dispensing to patients. Those policies should 

include internal and external governance of shelf-life checks and shelf stacking 

based on first-in -first-out concept.  

Failing to apply good warehousing principles may lead to wasting of valuable 

resources (pharmaceuticals and vaccines). The therapeutic outcomes from the use 

of medications which are affected by environmental conditions or passed their expiry 

date is unpredicted as the amount of active pharmaceutical ingredients (API) and 

the amount of toxic material due to medications degradation or chemical reactions 

become unknown. The impact might go by unnoticed or may lead to subtherapeutic 

dose or toxic effect. The last two possible outcomes may lead to critical conditions 

such as infections to be undertreated or toxins injected to the patients from heat 

damaged vaccines leading to patient harm.  

While most of the self-selected (e.g., small paracetamol packs), pharmacists 

supplied (e.g., treatment for hay-fever), restricted (e.g., antibiotics or antidiabetics) 

and controlled (e.g., morphine) medications are stored in room temperature they 
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have additional security requirement. Restricted medications are those medications 

that can only be obtained through a medical prescription and be dispensed by a 

pharmacists’ (Kenny & Preuss, 2020; Aro et al., 2020). Controlled medications are 

pharmaceutical preparations that are considered to have potential for misuse, thus 

require highest level of legally binding prescribing process and storage regulations 

(Kenny & Preuss, 2020; Aro et al., 2020). In Kuwait, controlled medication can only 

be prescribed by a specialist who must sign the prescription, then the pharmacist 

must keep records and account for all purchased, stored, issued, dispensed or 

disposed-off doses as per the MoH guidelines. Although four hospitals did not have 

any specific rules or criteria with regards to the storage of restricted and controlled 

medications, all of sites ensured that the medications cupboard or room, keys or lock 

combinations were held under the control of authorised staff. 

Multi-dose vials, tubes or tubs of creams and ointment; solutions, lotions or 

emulsions and loose left over blister strips from broken packs are the harder to 

maintain in a good storage state. Commonly tubes or tubs of creams and ointment; 

solutions, lotions or emulsions will follow the 14-28 days shelf life from opening, but 

this requirement may become shorter if the environment is not air conditioned to 

room temperature of 25○C and clean.  

The Joint Commission defines the expiration date multi-dose medications, other than 

injectables, as the last date that the product is to be used from opening not that 

printed on the bottle by the manufacturer (The Joint Commission, 2001). As soon as 

multi-dose vials are opened a new expiry date must also be stated on the open vial 

which should not exceed 24 hours from opening or drawing the first dose out to 

prevent the use of air contaminated products and should be kept locked away to 

prevent environmental or malicious contamination. Out of the six hospitals, two sites 
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ensured that part strips are left without original container are labelled with the API 

contents, expiration date, and any applicable warning additional labels. Five sites 

ensured that multi-dose vials are stored as per the manufacturer recommendations, 

the new expiration date is clearly marked, all storage areas (including cabinets and 

carts) are securely locked when not in use and that patient own drugs brought with 

them on admission are stored separately from hospital prescribed drugs. The Joint 

Commission recommends that in instances when HCPs question the sterility of the 

medication, it should be discarded regardless of the initial date.  

Four of the hospitals ensured that all medications which are expired, damaged, or 

affected by environmental conditions are stored securely and separately from those 

available for administration in preparation for being destroyed. When they are 

destroyed, they must be destroyed appropriately in accordance with the regulations, 

including sharps such as pre-loaded syringes being immediately disposed of in sharp 

containers and collected by approved providers for incineration. None of the six 

hospitals ensured that the medication storage areas are clean and tidy.  

Table 15 summarises the storage instructions for non-controlled medication for all 

hospitals study sites. Most compliance (100%) was seen in securing restricted and 

controlled medications and least compliance were seen in labelling multidose and 

broken packages and keeping the department clean and tidy (33% and 0% 

respectively). Hospital six was the most compliant (78%) and hospital four was the 

least compliant (44%). All the hospitals (100%) ensured that controlled substances 

are stored in a secure manner that prevents diversion (Table 16). Only two sites 

(33%) made sure that the controlled substance log-book is accurately maintained, 

securely locked with the medications and truly reflects the number of controlled 

substances within the facility. Hospitals six and one were the least compliant.  
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Table 16: Storage instruction for non-controlled medication. 

Storage Instruction H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 Total % Yes  

All medications broken packs are labelled 

with the contents, expiration date, and any 

applicable warning. 

0** 0 1 0 0 1 2 33% 

Multi-dose vials are stored properly and 

contain an expiration date and initial in 

accordance with the policy. 

1*** 1 0 1 1 1 5 83% 

All storage areas (including cabinets and 

carts) are locked and secured when not in 

use. 

1 1 1 1 0 1 5 83% 

External drugs are stored separately from 

internal drugs. 
0 1 1 1 1 1 5 83% 

All expired, damaged, or contaminated 

medications are stored separately from 

those available for administration. 

1 0 1 1 0 1 4 67% 

The medication storage area is clean and 

tidy. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0% 

Keys or lock combinations for storage 

areas are under the control of authorised 

staff. 

1 1 1 1 1 1 6 100% 

Syringes are kept locked or in an area 

away from patient access. 
1 1 0 1 1 0 4 67% 

There are no specific rules or criteria for 

storage and disposal. 
1 1 1 0 0 1 4 67% 

Total Compliance out of score of 9 6 

(67%) 

6 

(67%) 

6 

(67%) 

6 

(67%) 

4 

(44%) 

7 

(78%) 
  

*Hospital, **No, ***Yes.  
 
Table 17: Controlled medication. 

Controlled medication H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 Total % Yes 

Controlled substances are stored in a 
secure manner that prevents diversion. 

1** 1 1 1 1 1 6 100% 

Controlled substances are properly 
labelled and in date. 

0*** 1 1 0 1 0 3 50% 

The controlled substance log accurately 
truly reflects the number of controlled 
substances within the facility. 

0 1 0 1 0 0 2 33% 

Ensure the medications are double locked. 1 1 1 0 0 0 3 50% 
There are no specific rules or criteria. 0 0 1 1 1 0 3 50% 

Total Compliance out of score of 5 
2 

(40%) 
4 

(80%) 
4 

(80%) 
3 

(60%) 
3 

(60%) 
1 

(20%) 
  

*Hospital. **Yes, ***No.   
 

The audit found that three out of the six hospitals (50%) made sure that all samples 

are in date, accounted for in the sample logbook and used for the outpatient areas 

only (Table 17). Five of the hospitals (83%) made sure that the inpatient areas are 

free from any sample drugs. Hospital three was the least compliant. 
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Table 18: Sample medication. 

Sample medication (Yes) H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 Total 
% 

Yes 

All samples are in date and orderly (outpatient 
areas only) 

0** 1 0 1 1 0 3 50% 

Sample logs are present and up to date 
(outpatient areas only) 

1*** 1 0 1 0 0 3 50% 

Inpatient areas are free of sample drugs 1 1 1 0 1 1 5 83% 
There are no specific rules or criteria 1 0 0 0 1 1 3 50% 

Total Compliance out of score of 4 
3 

(75%) 
3 

(75%) 
1 

(25%) 
2 

(50%) 
3 

(75%) 
2 

(50%) 
  

*Hospital. **No, *** Yes. 

 

3.11.6 Drug related events  

Overlooking providing some advice to the patients regarding common and life 

threatening possible ADEs, may result in putting the patient at unnecessary risk and 

may lead to preventable hospitalisations. However, overlooking checking previous 

ADEs experiences in repeat dispensing and continue to supply the medications 

disregarding a previously experienced bothersome SEs or life-threatening ADRs and 

when alternative medication is available is considered as an error.  

The Kuwait MoH monitors ADEs of medications. This monitoring is typically 

supported through ADEs reporting from the hospital. The reports are then evaluated 

by the MoH’s Medical Committee in order to develop and implement appropriate 

control measures through instructions to the hospitals. There are two avenues of 

reporting from the hospitals; the first is the reporting by the HCP when they observe 

an ADEs from a specific medication; the second is when the patients are concerned 

that they are having a suspected ADEs. They can report it to the HCPs who can then 

file a report on the patients’ behalf. The MoH designed form states that “A severe or 

exaggerated ADEs such as allergy or life threatening should be reported”. This may 

give the impression that moderate ADEs such as nausea should not be reported, 

which is not the case. Moreover, the form does not differentiate between an HCP 

originating report and a patient originating report as the forms for both are identical. 
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The forms also do not contain the two event categories (ADE or medication error) 

which means that it is not possible for the MoH evaluation committee to come up 

with effective solutions to medication errors and their consequences. Accordingly, 

table 18 has only two categories of reports (HCP and Patient).  

Two thousand one hundred reported cases of ADEs were evaluated for the six 

hospitals (Table 18). Most of the ADEs were reported to the hospital by the patient 

(53.2%). Hospital five showed the best performance with less patients reporting 

(possible better patients counselling and signposting) and more HCP reporting 

(possible better vigilance in checking patients’ outcomes).  

Pharmacists (SD+/- 6) were the most consistent between hospitals compared to all 

other HCPs in reporting ADEs. 

Table 19: Person reporting the ADEs 

Reporting of medication related 
events 

H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 SD+/-** 

Patient reporting 185 177 182 182 161 162 11 
Physicians 79 88 68 65 101 95 15 
Pharmacists 21 8 17 22 20 11 6 
Nurses 65 77 83 81 68 82 8 

n=2100 (350 reports by hospital), *Hospital. **Standard deviation.  
 
 

The audit of the medication-related events reports (n=1500) was further expanded 

to classify errors by severity (Table 19). Hospital three and six had the least recorded 

classified events, which should be a ‘must have’ requirement and standard. 

Table 20: Medication related events by severity by hospital 

The severity of the 

ADE 

H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 SD +/-** 

Mild 115 89 112 136 89 91 19 

Moderate 81 118 46 78 104 78 25 

Severe 36 39 27 28 50 21 10 

Total recorded with 

classification 

232 
(93%) 

246 
(98%) 

185 
(74%) 

242 
(97%) 

243 
(97%) 

190 
(76%) 

28 

Recorded but not with 

classification 

18  
(7%) 

4  
(2%) 

65 
(26%) 

8  
(3%) 

7  
(3%) 

60 
(24%) 

28 

n=1500 (250 per hospital). *Hospital. **Standard deviation.  
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3.11.7 The impact of medication related events 

As there is no current classification for the medication-related events by the study 

sites, we reviewed them and classified them based on their impact on the patients 

as: medication-related event which did not affect the patient daily activities, 

medication-related event which affected the patient daily activities, medication-

related event which led to unbearable pain (at the injection site or due to sub-

therapeutic dose), medication-related event which led to hospitalisation due to 

toxicity or life threatening event, and medication-related event which  led to death. 

The goal for the hospital would be to leverage the data in order to understand which 

medications are causing which ADEs and improve the reporting pathways as well 

as the patient management mechanisms in order to reduce medication related 

preventable events.  

A total of 31,215 medication related events were reported between January 2019 

and July 2019 through the hospital’s compliance office. More than half of the 

reported events (59.4%) did not affect daily activities for the patient. There were 

significant differences between hospital three compared to all other five hospitals; 

this might be due to underreporting (negative) or better patients’ management 

practice (positive). While there were only 2 deaths, any death due to preventable 

medication event is a death too many, and all efforts should be made to prevent 

those events from occurrence (Table 20).  
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Table 21: impact of medications related events by hospital. 
Medication related 

events 
H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 SD +/-** 

Medication related event 
did not affect the patient 
daily activities 

3168 3274 2076 3218 3309 3494 509 

Medication related event 
led to hospitalisation due 
to toxicity or life-
threatening event 

2159 2091 873 1845 1754 2014 474 

Medication related event 
affected the patient daily 
activities 

355 287 145 238 173 184 79 

Medication related event 
led to unbearable pain 

107 152 72 78 83 64 33 

Medication related event 
led to death 

1 1 0 0 0 0 0.52 

Total ADEs 8958 
(29%) 

9079 
(29%) 

5242 
(17%) 

8597 
(28%) 

8628 
(28%) 

9250 
(30%) 

1516 

n=31215, *Hospital. **Standard deviation.  
 

3.11.8 Stage of occurrence of medication error and near-miss 

This analysis was conducted to identify the stage of occurrence for the medication 

error from prescribing to administration of the drug by the HCP, the carer or the 

patient. The first 1200 error records (200 records from each hospital) were further 

reviewed. Most errors occurred at the prescribing stage (46.1%) (Table 21). While 

the percentages are small, they remain alarming, as the harm they may cause, is 

preventable by simple vigilance and robust process. Aspects such as decision-

making electronic prescribing tool, double checking of medication before handing 

them over to patients before dispensing and before administration over the wards 

can be employed to reduce those errors. Medication monitoring through serum 

levels, efficacy and safety must be part of everyday every patient practice for 

inpatients. For outpatient and community care settings, patients and their carers 

must be warned out of the requirement for monitoring and what to do if medical 

intervention is required. Most errors occurred in hospital one (34.6%) and the most 

compliant was hospital five (17%). However, it should be noted that the lower 

percentage can also be due to lack reporting and recoding. The SD indicates similar 
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practice in all hospitals which might be due to lack of guidance, governance or the 

need for better electronic systems for prescribing (electronic prescribing) or 

administration and dispensing (barcode scanners). Best practice was in monitoring 

of medications and their outcomes with least missing data and smallest range of SD. 

Table 22: Stage of error occurrence. 

Medication errors occurred H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 SD+/-** 

During Prescribing 95 116 77 150 54 61 36 
During Dispensing 79 24 40 22 42 37 21 
During Administration 75 49 41 11 18 76 27 
During Monitoring  26 16 23 21 22 25 4 

Total errors per hospital 
275 

(34%) 
205 

(26%) 
181 

(23%) 
204 

(26%) 
136 

(17%) 
199 

(25%) 
45 

n=1200 records, 4800 items (200, 800 items per hospital). *Hospital. **Standard deviation.  
 

3.11.9 Identifying the source of most medication errors 

The objective for this part of the analysis was to understand which profession had 

the highest number of medication errors. The researcher sampled the first group of 

1200 error records and found that most of the errors (23.4%) were made by doctors 

(Table 22), however the large SD shows great variation in practice between hospitals 

(range 34-68).  

Table 23: Frequency table of initiator of the error. 

Initiator of the error H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 SD+/-** 

Doctors  52 68 41 45 34 41 12 

Pharmacist 21 30 32 25 25 34 5 

Nurse 43 29 37 38 28 35 6 

Patient 39 34 45 24 44 37 8 

Carer 20 22 19 18 31 22 5 

Total error per 

hospital 

175 
(87.5%) 

183 
(91.5%) 

174 
(87%) 

150 
(75%) 

162 
(81%) 

169 
(84.5%) 

12 

n=1200 records, 200 per hospital. *Hospital. **Standard deviation.  
 
 

Table 23 presents the types of medication errors observed. Out of 2100 medical 

records. The breakdown of the frequency of the errors is summarised in table 23. 

Looking at the data on table 23, it is clear that the most common medication errors 

made by the HCPs are omission error (10.7% of total errors) and wrong duration 

(11.5% of total errors). However, other common medication errors included improper 
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dose (9.4% of total errors) and wrong time of administration (9.3% of total errors). 

The lowest proportion of errors were caused by expired medication (4.1%) and 

wrong drug (4.9%). Most of the errors revolved around a ‘wrong’ step taken such as 

wrong patient (5.7%), wrong frequency (8.1%) and wrong route (8.8%). Hospital one 

had the most reported errors without including the type of error. 

Table 24: Medication error in details. 

Medication error H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 SD+/-** 

Omission error 42 27 46 41 35 34 7 
Wrong rate of infusion 11 16 12 21 26 20 6 
Improper dose 28 32 35 38 30 35 4 
Wrong duration 55 34 48 27 40 38 10 
Wrong patient 18 22 22 19 13 25 4 
Wrong dosage form 17 18 15 22 36 38 10 
Wrong drug 20 16 16 23 15 13 4 
Wrong time of administration 32 32 35 31 38 27 4 
Wrong strength 18 23 26 25 30 22 4 
Expired medication 19 12 13 10 13 19 4 
Wrong route 13 39 32 26 38 37 10 
Wrong frequency 27 35 35 28 23 22 6 
Total errors with recorded type 300 

(86%) 
306 

(87%) 
335 

(96%) 
311 

(89%) 
337 

(96%) 
330 

(94%) 
16 

Total recorded errors without 
type 

50 
(14%) 

44 
(13%) 

15 
(4%) 

39 
(11%) 

13 
(4%) 

20 
(6%) 

16 

n=2100 medical records, 350 per hospital, *Hospital. **Standard deviation  
 

3.11.10 Medication appropriateness errors  

Data were collected with respect to the errors made, and on the root-cause that 

triggered corrective action or pharmacists’ clinical intervention. The corrective action 

included the following four groups of errors: medication appropriateness 

(therapeutically not indicated or inappropriate route, dose, duration, strength, 

formula), drug-disease interaction, drug-drug interaction, and drug-food interaction. 

Out of 1200 medical records reviewed, drug-drug interaction was the highest 

occurrence to trigger pharmacist clinical intervention (34.5%), followed by 

inappropriate prescribing at 31.7%. It is worth noting that 12% in all hospitals were 

recorded without the root cause, which can be seen as inappropriate practice to 

conceal the root cause as this should be taken into account when reviewing the 
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current processes and procedures to rectify.  

Hospital two had the best performance in recording the root cause of the errors and 

hospital one had the poorest performance (Table 24). 

Table 25: Medication Errors occurred during prescribing and dispensing resulting from poor 
medication reconciliation 

Medication errors due to 
pharmacovigilance failure 

H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 
SD+/-** 

Inappropriate prescribing  63 74 51 66 71 55 9 
Drug-drug interaction 43 81 69 93 66 62 17 
Drug-food interaction 21 25 33 28 30 47 9 
Drug-disease interaction 13 17 14 9 10 11 2 
Total error with a recorded type 140 

(70%) 
197 

(99%) 
167 

(84%) 
196 

(98%) 
177 

(89%) 
175 

(88%) 
21 

Total errors without a recorded type 60 
(30%) 

3  
(1%) 

33 
(16%) 

4 
(2%) 

23 
(11%) 

25 
(12%) 

21 

n=200 medical records, 200 per hospital. *Hospital. **Standard deviation.  
 
 

3.11.11 Incidents by reporting HCP and actions taken 

Next, data were collected with respect to the reporting HCPs (Table 25). The 

objective was to understand which profession had the highest level of clinical 

vigilance in capturing the reporting medication errors in the MU&M process. 

Pharmacist (22%) and patients (20%) were the most reporting persons and doctors 

(14%) and carers (8%) were the least reporting persons with nurses somewhere in 

the middle (19%).  

It is worth noting that 17% in all hospitals were recorded without the root cause, 

which can be seen as inappropriate practice either due to unclear process or to 

conceal the root cause. This further emphasises the need for no name no blame 

processes and procedures to encourage HCPs to report those issues. Hospital two 

had the best performance in recording errors and the professional reported it, where 

hospital one had the poorest performance. 
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Table 26: Frequency table of person reporting the errors. 

Reported by: H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 SD+/-** 

Doctors 58 85 41 68 83 78 17 

Nurses 105 106 109 70 104 73 18 

Pharmacists 73 106 81 135 112 148 29 

Patients 105 106 109 101 104 88 7 

Carers 49 42 44 25 33 34 9 

Total reported with 

initiator details 

390 
(78%) 

445 
(89%) 

384 
(77%) 

399 
(80%) 

436 
(87%) 

421 
(84%) 

25 

Total reported without 

initiator details 

110 
(22%) 

55 
(11%) 

106 
(21%) 

101 
(20%) 

61 
(12%) 

79 
(16%) 

25 

n=3000 Medical records, 500 per hospital. *Hospital. **Standard deviation.  
 

Next, data was collected with respect to clinical information missing, drug information 

missing, miscommunication of drug order, look-alike/sound-alike medication 

problem, drug name, dispensing label, package size and drug storage. The objective 

was to understand the most prevalent causes or factors associated with the 

medication errors at the six hospitals study sites. Whether a medication error causes 

an adverse event or is being caught (near-miss), data regarding the type and cause 

of those errors must be recorded and used as lessons learned to prevent further 

errors. Missing clinical information means that the information pertaining to the 

patient’s diagnosis, indication for the prescribed therapy or diagnostics and 

laboratory results were missing and this led to the HCP making an incorrect decision 

regarding the medication dispensed to the patient thereby resulting in a medication 

error. Drug information pertains to the instructions for use is missing on the 

prescription or the dispensing label.  

With drugs in the pharmacy mostly arriving in large containers (pack of 1000 

capsules or tablets), the pharmacist is responsible for generating the container label 

and sticking it on the dispensed quantity container before dispensing; if this label is 

not present, it is then classified as missing drug labelling. With regards to 

miscommunication of the drug order, this pertains to miscommunication between the 
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doctor and patient (when medication is dispensed by the doctor or sample pack 

used), between the doctor and the pharmacist or the nurse for phone orders, or when 

the pharmacist provided the patient with incomplete or incorrect information during 

counselling. The researcher sampled 3000 medical records (500 per hospital), with 

6 categories were reviewed per record (total of 18000 items or category and 3000 

per hospital). Most of the identified medication errors revolved around missing drug 

information (23.8%), followed by miscommunication of drug order (21.8%) whereas 

drug storage issues accounted for only 2.6% (Table 26). There were 15% overall 

errors out of the 18000 items reviewed. Hospital four had the best performance, 

however the difference between all hospitals was not significant, all errors detected 

can cause preventable harm.  

Table 27: Causes of error/contribution factors. 

Causes of error/contribution factors H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 
SD+/-

** 

Clinical information missing 52 76 71 70 54 54 11 
Drug information missing (prescribing) 139 112 159 103 98 102 25 
Miscommunication of drug by HCPs 77 121 73 114 102 167 34 
Shelf stacking (look like and sound-alike 
medication) 80 78 71 76 92 88 8 

Drug information missing (dispensing) 55 49 41 31 48 57 10 
Drug storage 18 17 13 8 16 7 5 

Total errors per hospital 
421 

(14%) 
453 

(15%) 
428 

(15%) 
402 

(14%) 
410 

(14%) 
475 

(16%) 28 

n=3000 Medical records (total of 18000 items). *Hospital. **Standard deviation.  
 
 

From patient records examined to understand the ratio between early discovery of 

the errors (near-miss) before medications reached the patient or after (Table 27). It 

was clear that hospital six had the most reported near-misses (41%) and hospital 

one had the most recorded medication errors compared to all others (73%). This 

variation in practice can be due to accurate reporting by those two hospitals or under 

reporting by all others. 
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Table 28: Details of reported events 

Type of incident H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 
SD+/-

** 

Near-misses 104 
(21%) 

182 
(37%) 

184 
(37%) 

201 
(40%) 

179 
(36%) 

206 
(41%) 

37 

Errors where medications 

reached the patients 

365 
(73%) 

256 
(51%) 

206 
(41%) 

245 
(49%) 

240 
(48%) 

231 
(46%) 

55 

Errors with no indication if 

medications reached the 

patients or not 

31 
(6%) 

62 
(12%) 

110 
(22%) 

54 
(11%) 

81 
(16%) 

63 
(13%) 

27 

n=3000 records, 500 per hospital. *Hospital. **Standard deviation. 

 

The majority of reported errors were not further followed up (62.9%) which 

corresponds to all errors reported other than the near-misses (37.1%). It is an 

alarming thought that errors were detected, and the patient was not contacted or 

informed or the error corrected. When classifying an instance as “no action taken”, 

the context is that any action that is taken in response to a medication error should 

be registered or recorded in some manner so that the issue may be closed out in the 

compliance office as “resolved”. However, for cases marked as “no”, no record of 

follow-up action was found to be associated with those cases. Even if action was 

taken, it is not being documented in the non-compliance system. Follow up and 

closing the incident is annotated with the action taken must be compulsory as it is in 

developed western societies (Table 28). 

Table 29: Were any actions taken? 

Actions 

taken 

H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 SD+/-** 

Yes 167 (33%) 179 (36%) 202 (40%) 184 (37%) 163 (33%) 218 (44%) 21 

No 333 (67%) 321 (64%) 298 (60%) 316 (63%) 337 (67%) 282 (56%) 21 

n=3000, *Hospital. **Standard deviation. 
 

3.11.12 Resolution action 

Next, data analysis was conducted to understand the resolution action taken in 

response to the medication error or adverse events (Table 29). A resolution action 

is typically taken when the medication error has already been made. The HCP that 
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identifies the error is then responsible for reporting the medication error through the 

appropriate channels. The most commonly used channel is to call the physician for 

verification of the issue. This means that the nursing staff typically calls the physician 

to verify whether this is indeed an error and if a correction needs to be made in the 

dosage or type of medication.  

The data does not inform whether the resolution actions were taken in response to 

a near-miss or an incident stemming from a medication error. Calling the physician 

for verification action accounted for 38% of all the resolution actions followed by 

sending a written note to doctors (24%) or to the department (16%). Hospital one 

was the most proactive to take actions (98%) and hospital two had the least action 

taken records (80%). 

Table 30: Frequency table of type of resolution or action taken by the pharmacist. 

Pharmacist clinical intervention H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 SD+/-** 

Call doctor for verification 236 110 143 147 185 149 44 
Risk assessment 12 9 16 7 9 15 4 
Staff education and training 1 1 3 0 2 2 1 
Written note to doctor 85 108 136 112 125 121 18 
Root causes analysis performed 41 23 49 32 22 47 12 
Return drugs to pharmacy 31 41 48 40 36 50 7 
Drug was not supplied 18 22 18 16 17 27 4 
Memo sends to department 68 86 74 84 76 63 9 

Total interventions per hospital 
492 

(98%) 
400 

(80%) 
487 

(97%) 
438 

(88%) 
472 

(94%) 
474 

(95%) 35 

Total ‘no action taken or known’ 
8 (2%) 

100 
(20%) 

13 
(3%) 

62 
(12%) 

28 
(6%) 

26 
(5%) 35 

n=3000, *Hospital. **Standard deviation.  
 

3.11.13 Training sessions provided to the pharmacists  

Corrective and further training courses and workshops provided to HCPs are a form 

of intervention to reduce future medication errors. The Kuwait MoH do not provide 

any free of charge courses.  

The Kuwait Pharmaceutical Association had provided five free and 20 paid 

workshops in 2019, while pharmaceutical companies had provided 310 free short 
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marketing seminars (Table 30).  

Table 31: Courses and Workshops Provided to the Pharmacists in the Last Three Years. 

 Free of charge courses Registration fees required 

Kuwait Ministry of Health 0 0 
Kuwait Pharmaceutical Association 5 20 
Pharmaceutical companies 310 0 

 

3.12 Audit regression analysis 

The response data regarding the patients’ history, files, and record system 

information from the six different hospitals were extracted by conducting a survey 

questionnaire, normalised, coded, and visualised using IBM SPSS V26.  

The questions comprising multiple categories of variables, were analysed by 

performing a simple One-Way ANOVA and differences were considered significant 

for (p < 0.05) between variables and their categories. While the questions 

comprising, binary variables were compared using simple one-tail & two-tail tests to 

reveal the significant differences (p < 0.05) among binary variables using IBM SPSS 

V26.   

The One-way ANOVA results revealed that there was a significant (p < 0.05) 

difference between the departments on the missing information data (Table 31 and 

32). The maximum missing information was found on alcohol consumption followed 

by smoking and allergies, while minimum missing information was observed for the 

patient's name. There were more patients with allergy than those without allergy 

reported by ED (p = <0.001) and surgical ward (p = 0.010).  

Table 32: Simple t-test results compared the Allergy vs no allergy. 

Answer Medical 
ward 

Surgical 
ward 

Paediatric 
ward 

Emergency 
department 

Mean 

Recorded 
allergy  

304 419 521 117 340 

Recorded no 
allergy 

295 297 192 186 243 

t-Value 0.159113 3.4025 10.946 2.93843  

p value 0.439 0.010 <0.001 0.016  
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Table 33: One-way ANOVA for the medical charts missing information 

Information Emergency 
department 

In-patient 
pharmacy 

Out-patient 
pharmacy 

Medical 
ward 

Mean  One-Way ANOVA 

R2 F df p value 

Patient name 72 6 9 3 22.5 182.5 110.6 3 <0.001 

Patient ID 91 6 13 5 28.8 289.2 49.6 3 <0.001 

Address 185 11 111 38 86.3 1019.7 95.1 3 <0.001 

Weight 406 123 594 167 322.5 8037 85.1 3 <0.001 

Gender 141 132 141 37 112.8 428 9.8 3 <0.001 

Date of birth/ age 156 184 185 33 139.5 870.3 17.4 3 <0.001 

Allergies 752 428 773 339 573 8212.7 10.8 3 <0.001 

Smoking 959 812 1031 559 840.3 7243.1 3.6 3 <0.001 

Alcohol consumption 1198 930 1090 799 1004.3 5140.7 7.3 3 0.002 

Pregnancy(female) 301 84 161 76 155.5 1812.9 42 3 <0.001 

Emergency contacts 861 743 986 491 770.3 7417.1 8.9 3 <0.001 

 P < 0.05 at confidence interval 95% indicating significant differences 
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In medical wards, the present study counted the missing information on obstetric 

history (female), lifestyle, sexual history, immunisation history, a family medical 

history, medication history, drug allergies, surgical history, past medical history, 

history of the present illness, and chief complaints among the six different hospitals. 

We observed no-significant (p = 0.843) variation between the hospitals, all hospitals 

share approximately the same count of missing information. However, the lifestyle 

information was the maximum missing information followed by a family medical 

history and immunisation. While the minimum missing information was seen in the 

present history illness category (Figure 9a).  

Likewise, this study also evaluated the missing information in medical reports of 

patients in six hospitals. This study counted missing information in pathological 

reports, discharge summary, referral to consultant, lab reports, operative reports, 

and surgical reports and found pathological reports have the highest missing 

information followed by discharge and operative summary, which is significantly 

different from other medical reports. However, all hospitals showed approximately 

same count of missing information in medical reports which indicates non-significant 

difference (p = 0.968) as in (Figure 9b).  

The present study also revealed the missing information in pharmacists’ notes, 

where a significant difference was observed between the notes (entry required, entry 

not required, and total correct entries) however, no-significant (p = 0.815) variation 

were noticed between the hospitals (Figure 9c).  

Missing data on medicines reconciliation was also counted in which drug interaction 

was the highest than duplicated medication and missed drug monitoring, however 

no significant (p = 0.8614) variations observed between the hospitals (Figure 9d). 
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Figure 9: Missing history of information among patients in the medical ward in different hospitals, 
where a) indicating missing information history for medical ward patients, b) showing missing 
information for medical reports, c) revealing missing information in 
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insignificant (p = 0.876) as shown in (Figure 10). 
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Figure 10: Missing herbal remedies records, missing OTC records, and recorded data on OTC/herbal 
remedies in the medical ward, Surgical ward, and Paediatric ward. 
 

Medicine errors recorded through cross-checking by the second pharmacist were 

also evaluated in this study between the medical ward and out-patient department. 

Major medicine errors were: incorrect patient name, the drugs do not match the 

patients’ diagnosis, wrong dose prescribed, mistakes in dispensing, dispensed 

frequency/timing, dispensing error due to look-alike, sound-alike drugs, and 

mistakes in prescription (Table 42).  

Student’s t-test analysis revealed significant (p < 0.05) differences between medical 

ward and out-patients against all medicine errors occurred during cross-checking by 

second pharmacists except the errors “the drugs do not match the patients” & 

“diagnosis, wrong dose prescribed” as shown in tables 32 and 33.  
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Table 34: Errors were detected through double-checking by the second pharmacist. 

Errors Out-
patient 

Medical 
ward 

% SD+/-* t stat (df) p value 

Incorrect patient name and identification 68 32 1% 25.46 8 (1) 0.040 
The drugs do not match the patient's diagnosis 157 87 2% 49.5 2.783 (1) 0.110 
Wrong dose prescribed, dispensed or calculated or abbreviated 
incorrectly 

251 336 4.30% 60.1 4.0909 (1) 0.076 

Mistakes in dispensed or prescribed formula (mg/kg) 33 150 1.30% 82.73 11.633 (1) 0.027 
Mistakes in prescribed or dispensed frequency/timing 139 52 1.30% 61.52 15.5 (1) 0.021 
Mistakes in prescribed or dispensed route of administration  41 13 0.30% 19.8 13 (1) 0.024 
Dispensing error due to look-alike, sound-alike drugs  252 363 4.50% 78.49 9.0990 (1) 0.035 
The doctor's stamps obscure the patient’s medication information  96 378 5.40% 199.4 9.0714 (1) 0.035 
Errors due to the cancellation/changing of medication treatment. 188 443 4.70% 180.31 32.875 (1) 0.010 

*Standard deviation  
 
Table 35: Errors were detected through double-checking by the second pharmacist among outpatient and medical ward admissions. 

Errors  H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 SD+/-** t-stat p value 

Incorrect patient name and identification Out-Patient 10 11 12 11 10 14 1.5 
3.87 (5) 0.006 

Medical ward 1 5 3 11 7 5 3.4 

The drugs do not match the patient's diagnosis Out-Patient 35 24 22 24 27 25 4.6 
5.95 (5) < 0.001 

Medical ward 16 19 12 11 13 16 3.02 

Wrong dose prescribed, dispensed or calculated or 
abbreviated incorrectly 

Out-Patient 46 57 41 38 23 46 11.3 
3.74 (5) 0.007 

Medical ward 53 57 62 52 48 64 6.2 

Mistakes in dispensed or prescribed formula 
(mg/kg) 

Out-Patient 4 4 9 5 3 8 2.4 
5.92 (5) 0.001 

Medical ward 34 19 28 33 12 24 8.5 

Mistakes in prescribed or dispensed 
frequency/timing 

Out-Patient 15 31 13 26 22 32 8 
3.91 (5)  0.006 

Medical ward 8 6 11 8 10 9 2 

Mistakes in prescribed or dispensed route of 
administration  

Out-Patient 11 9 4 5 8 4 3 
3.12 (5) 0.013 

Medical ward 1 3 4 3 1 1 1.3 

Dispensing error due to look-alike, sound-alike 
drugs  

Out-Patient 44 33 52 38 37 48 7.24 
3.02 (5) 0.013 

Medical ward 77 64 48 58 61 55 10 

Doctor's stamps obscure the medication information  Out-Patient 22 13 15 19 16 11 4 
9.67 (5) <0.001 

Medical ward 78 68 74 51 49 58 12.1 

Errors due to the cancellation/modification of 
medication treatment. 

Out-Patient 24 18 38 32 51 25 12 
2.46 (5)  0.024 

Medical ward 84 69 92 58 68 72 12.21 

*Hospital, **Standard deviation 
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This study also evaluated the storge conditions appropriateness for non-controlled 

(Figure 11a) and controlled medications (Figure 11b) among six different hospitals 

and observed a non-significant difference between the hospitals against the storage 

instructions for the non-controlled (p = 0.819) and controlled (p = 0.812) as shown in 

Figure 11a and 11b. Likewise, sample medication status in the surveyed hospitals 

was assessed and found same trend in each hospital. Particularly, the instruction 

(inpatient areas are free of sample drugs) is adopted by each hospital with non-

significant difference between the hospitals (Figure 11c). 

    

0 2 4 6

All medications broken packs are labelled with the
contents, expiration date, and any applicable warning.

Multi-dose vials are stored properly and contain an
expiration date and initial in accordance with the policy.

All storage areas (including cabinets and carts) are locked
and secured when not in use.

External drugs are stored separately from internal drugs.

All expired, damaged, or contaminated medications are
stored separately from those available for…

The medication storage area is clean and tidy.

Keys or lock combinations for storage areas are under
the control of authorised staff.
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Figure 11: One-way ANOVA results indicated non-significant (p < 0.05) at 95% confidence interval 
differences among the six different hospitals for the storage instruction/appropriateness of non-
controlled medication (a), controlled medication (b), and sample medication (c). 
 

At the present, an expected trend in drug-related events has been observed, in which 

patients reported the highest number of medication errors followed by physicians 

and nurses, while pharmacists were the minimum persons who reported the 

medication errors. A significant (p < 0.001) difference was observed between the 

persons who reported the medication error, but among the hospitals the same trends 
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have been observed (Figure 12a). This study also evaluated the severity of the ADE 

and categorised it into mild, moderate, and severe among six surveyed hospitals. 

Mild ADE cases were significantly (p = 0.003) higher among all hospitals than 

moderate and severe cases (Figure 12b).  

The impact of medication errors among all hospitals were different and severe. This 

study observed medication events that led to death, medication-related events that 

led to unbearable pain, medication-related events affect daily activities, cause 

hospitalisation or life-threatening events, and medication-related events that did not 

affect the patient daily activities as the outcomes of drug-related events. A significant 

(p = 0.003) difference has been observed between the impacts of drug-related errors 

in six different hospitals (Figure 12c).  
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Figure 12: A single factor One-ANOVA results indicated a significant (p < 0.05) difference between 
factors associated with drug-related events, where a) revealing the significant difference b/w person 
reporting the ADEs, b) showing the severity of ADE, and the c) indicating the impact of a medication-
related event among studies hospitals.    
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administration) as shown in (Figure 13a). Another important assessment was 

evaluated in this study, where the initiators of medication errors were compared 

between surveyed hospitals. Doctors were the originators of the greatest number of 

medication errors among all hospitals than other initiators nurses, pharmacists, and 

carers in all hospitals. A significant (p < 0.001) difference has been noted among the 

initiators of medication errors in all surveyed hospitals (Figure 13b).  

This study also evaluated reasons for the medication errors, which included improper 

dose, wrong duration, wrong patient, expired medication, wrong frequency, wrong 

route, wrong concentration, omission error, wrong drug, wrong dosage form, wrong 

time of administration, and wrong rate of infusion with significant (p < 0.05) difference 

among them. No significant variation or trend has been observed between the 

hospitals, which means all hospitals show approximately the same count of 

medication errors (Figure 13c).    
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Figure 13: Medication errors in different hospitals; a) stage of occurrence of a medication error, b) 
initiator of the medication error, and c) indicating the detailed medication error among six different 
hospitals. 
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due to pharmacovigilance failures and recorded drug-drug interactions, drug-food 

interaction, drug-disease interaction, and inappropriate prescribing as 

pharmacovigilance failures.  

This study showed significantly (p < 0.001) different percentages among 

pharmacovigilance failures in all hospitals, where inappropriate prescribing was 

significantly higher followed by drug-drug and drug-disease interaction as shown in 

(Figure 14a). Likewise, the frequency of the persons reporting the medication errors 

was significantly (p < 0.001) different among the HCPs in all hospitals. Pharmacists 

were the major reporters of medication errors followed by patients and nurses, while 

the carers were the minimum who reported the medication errors (Figure 14b).  

This study also observed the causes or contributing factors involved in medication 

errors in all hospitals.  

This study found drug missing information (prescribing) and miscommunication by 

HCPs were significantly (p < 0.05) higher than the shelf stacking and dispensing in 

surveyed hospitals as indicated by (Figure 14c). However, there is no significant (p 

= 0.961) difference in the contributing factors between the hospitals because the 

same trend has been noticed in each hospital. 
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Figure 14: Errors based on interventions, where a) is indicating medication errors occurred during 
prescribing and dispensing resulting from poor medication reconciliation, b) is revealing the person 
reporting the errors, and c) is showing the causes of error/contribution factors. 
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Table 36: Details of reported events and actions taken against medical errors. 

Type of incident H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 F (df) p value 

Near-misses 104 (21%) 182 (37%) 184 (37%) 201 (40%) 179 (36%) 206 (41%) 1.96 (5) 0.234 

Medications reached the 
patients 

365 (73%) 256 (51%) 206 (41%) 245 (49%) 240 (48%) 231 (46%) 0.62 (5) 0.476 

No indication if medications 
reached the patients or not 

31 (6%) 62 (12%) 110 (22%) 54 (11%) 81 (16%) 63 (13%) 0.42 (5) 0.749 

Actions taken - Yes 167 (33.4%) 179 (35.8%) 202 (40.4%) 184 (36.8%) 163 (32.6%) 218 (43.6%) 0.09 (5) 0.781 

Actions taken - No 333 (66.6%) 321 (64.2%) 298 (59.6%) 316 (63.2%) 337 (67.4%) 282 (56.4%) 0.09 (5) 0.725 

*Hospital
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This study also revealed the resolutions of medical errors in which staff education 

and training were observed as the most used method of resolution of medical errors 

in each hospital, followed by calling the doctor for verification and a memo sends to 

the department. There is a non-significant (p > 0.05) difference between the 

resolutions, while all hospital adopted same interventions to resolve medical errors.  

No statistically significant difference between the hospitals was recorded against any 

resolution as shown in Figure 15.   

 
Figure 15: A non-significant (p > 0.05) difference was indicated between different hospitals for the 
frequency of resolution or action taken by the pharmacist. 
 

Since the data is non-parametric, an independent sample Chi-square test was used 

to examine whether there is a significant difference among the various factors that 

relate to our phenomena of interest (Table 36). The results indicate that all the 
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interpreted as being an outcome of a systemic cause. That cause may be an 

absence of governance standards to prevent/reduce ADEs and medication errors 

that can be followed, or the presence of governance standards that are complex and 

difficult to follow or open for personal interpretation, leading to these significant 

differences. 

Table 37: Test statistics of selected parameters. 

Parameters Chi-square test Statistic* p value 

Impact of ADEs 2450.43 <0.001 

Severity of Adverse Drug Reactions 2008.11 <0.001 

Stage of Occurrence of Medication Error 1836.13 <0.001 

Initiator of Error 2206.75 <0.001 

Monitoring Errors 2450.43 <0.001 

Error Reporting 2206.75 <0.001 

*Indicates one percent significance level 

 

Using the Kruskal-Wallis Test, four hypothesis tests were conducted to examine 

whether the distribution of four critical factors was the same across the various 

categories of severity of ADEs (Table 37).  

This finding further confirmed the possible causation as lack of governance 

standards or complex to interpret or follow governance standards to prevent/reduce 

ADEs and medication errors.  

Table 38: Hypothesis Test Summary. 

Null Hypothesis p value Decision 

The distribution of frequency of ADE is the same across 

categories of Severity of ADE.  

 

<0.001 

 

null hypothesis rejected 

The distribution of Errors is the same across categories of 

Severity of ADE.  

 

<0.001 

 

null hypothesis rejected 

The distribution of frequency of Interventions is the same across 

categories of Severity ADE.  

 

<0.001 

 

null hypothesis rejected 

The distribution of frequency of errors reported through various 

channels is the same across categories of Severity ADE.  

 

<0.001 

 

null hypothesis rejected 

Note: Asymptotic significances are displayed. The significance level is five percent. 

 
The study further examined the impact of the frequency of occurrence of medication 

errors on the severity of ADE.  

Using the ordinal regression model, it was found that the impact of errors made, on 
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the severity of ADE was significant. Table 38 reports the model estimates. The model 

shows the significant impact of errors on ADE severity. The negative significant value 

of -0.051 suggests that ‘low value’ of error is associated with ‘lower’ severity level 

that is clinically expected. Mild or minor adverse drugs interactions are frequently 

ignored due to their minor impact on daily activity and that they can be monitored, 

especially when they cannot be avoided due to the absence of an available 

alternative medication or the need for the prescribed polypharmacy on short or long 

term regimens. This also further indicates that key policies will need to be reviewed 

to improve the levels of error reporting. 

Table 39: Examining the impact of errors on ADE severity. 

Level Parameters Estimates Wald Test Statistic* p value 

Threshold Severity (Mild) -13.59 95.25 <0.001 
 Severity (Moderate) -8.40 66.62 <0.001 

Location Frequency of Error -0.05 120.39 <0.001 

*Indicates significance at one percent level. 

 

Further, a statistically significant chi-square statistic (p<0.0005) indicated that the 

predictive model provided a significant improvement over the baseline intercept-only 

model. Table 34 indicates that the final model provided better predictions than on 

the marginal probabilities for the outcome categories, i.e., severity of ADE. The 

Nagelkerke measure state frequency of error explains a large proportion (84.8%) of 

the variation between severity levels. Table 39 states that the Severity of ADEs is 

well captured when the channels of errors explain the variations in the severity of 

ADE. Thus, they play a significant role if we want to predict ADE levels. Hence, in 

order to target particular types of error, having identified the channel leading to the 

errors, appropriate interventions can be developed to prevent them, thereby 

improving ADE scores and consequently outcomes.   
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Table 40: Prediction model. 

Model -2 Log Likelihood Chi-Square* p value 

Intercept Only 630.31   

Final 119.48 510.83 <0.001 
Nagelkerke 0.85   

*Indicates significance at one percent level 

 

3.13 Hospitals performance  

The study collected data from all the six hospitals in order to evaluate the efficiency 

levels. Hospital efficiency is an overall metric that provides a numeric measurement 

of how efficient a hospital is at managing its operations. It is defined as the level of 

efficiency at a hospital with respect to its processes and procedures. A direct link 

exists between the level of hospital efficiency and reported medication errors. 

Hospitals that have established their operations efficiently are likely to experience 

minimal medication errors. While comparing the data collected from the six hospitals 

to evaluate the efficiency levels, a reference to the updated standard guidelines on 

medication error prevention and avoidance is necessary.  

Such standard guidelines act as an optimum reference for hospitals in different parts 

of the world, including those in Kuwait. The American Society of Health-System 

Pharmacists (ASHP) standard guidelines used by the Kuwaiti MoH to promote 

medication safety (Billstein-Leber et al., 2018, p.1499) which includes:  

1. Planning for safe medication practices: Hospitals should include medication 

safety among their top priorities to ensure that it is addressed frequently. In 

this case, the ASHP suggests that healthcare should have a well-defined 

program to promote medication safety and minimise errors.  

2. The program should have a medication safety leader, a successful strategic 

plan, and key elements of medication safety practices. In short, hospitals 

should build a culture that supports medication safety and prevents 
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medication errors. 

3. Selection and procurement: The selection and procurement step is vital as it 

determines the drugs that will be stored in the hospital. A mistake at this step 

can lead to the stocking of wrong drugs that can cause adverse effects when 

administered to patients. 

4. Storage: Appropriate storage of medication in the hospital pharmacy reduces 

medication errors by preventing the selection of wrong medication or dosage. 

Pharmacists can initiate effective storage by using barcodes, labelling bottles, 

the effective spacing of each medication, and the segregation of high-alert 

medications. 

5. Patient admission: the collection of medication history during patient 

admission is also vital to prevent medication errors that may arise due to 

medication interactions, or drug allergies. HCPs should be trained on effective 

collection of medication history during patient admission. 

6. Ordering, Transcribing, and Reviewing: Medication errors can arise due to 

ineffective ordering, transcribing, and reviewing of medication. Hospitals can 

apply the recommended procedures for ordering medications to avoid 

ordering the wrong medications for patients. Also, they should be alert while 

transcribing and reviewing medications to avoid labelling and transferring the 

wrong medical information.  

7. Dispensing: Errors made during dispensing of medications can lead to the 

delivery of medications to the wrong patients. As such, hospitals should 

ensure that pharmacists counter-check ordered medications before 

dispensing to different patients. 

8. Administration: Medication errors can arise during administration due to the 
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ignorance of the five rights of medication administration, which include the 

right drug, route, patient, time, and dosage. As such, patients need to be 

trained to adhere to the rights of drug administration to avoid such medication 

errors. 

9. Monitoring: Monitoring involves observing the patient’s progress after 

administering drugs. Effective and continuous monitoring helps medical 

practitioners to identify abnormal signs and symptoms that indicate that 

medications were administered wrongly. 

10. The discussed ASHP guidelines can determine whether a hospital can 

efficiently minimise medication errors. Therefore, the evaluation of the 

efficiency of the selected hospitals in Kuwait can be done by following the 

discussed standard guidelines.  

To evaluate the efficiency of hospitals, four hypotheses were formulated. These 

hypotheses test the equality of overall efficiency and professional’s efficiency across 

the six hospitals and different scales of the hospitals (Table 40).  

Table 41: Hypotheses Assessment. 

 Hypothesis 

1 The overall efficiency is not the same across the six hospitals. 

2 The efficiency of the hospital is not the same only across some aspects 

3 The efficiency of the HCPs is not the same across the six hospitals. 

4 The efficiency of the HCPs is not the same only across some aspects 

 

The annual local hospital surveys results were analysed. First question was for 

HCPs asking them to scale their hospital from 1-10 (Where 1 is the least compliant 

and 10 is the most compliant) according to the guidelines of reducing medication 

errors (ASHP, 2017), Hospital three showed to have the least compliance as 

reported by their HCPs (Table 41).  
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Table 42: Hospital performance scored by HCPs. 

Hospital Total HCPs responses Responses scored <5  % score <5 of 10 

H1 532 293 55% 

H2 401 177 44% 

H3 512 286 56% 

H4 397 201 51% 

H5 421 169 40% 

H6 476 284 60% 

 

When patients were asked the same question, hospital one was the least performing 

hospital (Table 42). 

Table 43: Hospital performance scored by patients. 

Hospital Total patients’ responses Responses scored <5  % score <5 of 10 

H1 13433 8108 60% 

H2 16756 8427 50% 

H3 17493 8144 47% 

H4 19009 8686 46% 

H5 20183 9275 46% 

H6 15926 5897 37% 

 

The researcher then reviewed the number of complaints made against the different 

HCPs out of the six hospitals, there was more complaints made against nurses than 

doctors and pharmacists (Table 43).  

Table 44: HCPs performance. 

Hospital Total complaints Responses scored <5  % score <5 of 10 

Doctors 13383 6017 45% 

Pharmacists 20288 9617 47% 

Nurses 14467 7406 51% 

 

Out of 12496 received, hospital five received the highest number of complaints not 

related to HCPs (Table 44). 

Table 45: Other incidents and complaints per hospital. 

Hospital- Number of incident reports and complaints % of 12496 

H1 1340 11% 

H2 2643 21% 

H3 2482 20% 

H4 2122 17% 

H5 2701 22% 

H6 1208 9% 
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3.14 Conclusion 

Forty-six percent of the total medication errors occurring across the six hospitals 

happened during the prescribing stage. This was followed by errors during 

dispensing, administration and monitoring at 6%, 6% and 3% respectively. The 

findings of this study are consistent with a study by Lewis et al. (2009) in which 

prescribing errors were the most frequent accounting for 7% of medication orders 

and causing 50% hospital admissions but disagreed with Mulac et al. (2020) and 

Pham et al. (2011) findings that medication errors occurred mostly at the 

administration stage (67% and 43% respectively).  

Wrong duration was the most frequent type of error identified in this study accounting 

for 11.5% followed by omission errors at 10.7% and incorrect dose at 9.3%. Errors 

due to the wrong dose have been identified by many studies as the most frequent. 

Mulac et al. (2020) reported a 38% wrong dose rate. In a Sri Lankan study, common 

dispensing errors reported at 63.1% followed by concomitant prescribing and 

dispensing errors at 20.5% (Dilsha et al., 2020). Aldhwaihi et al. (2016) notes that 

the variation in the rates and types of dispensing errors across countries is attributed 

to the variation in dispensing systems in the different countries and the definition and 

classification of dispensing errors in these countries.  

The main factor identified as a contributing factor to medication errors across the 6 

hospitals was missing drug information in prescribing stage (23.8%) and 

miscommunication of the drug order (21.8%). Almousa, Alhaqbani, and Alsarra 

(2020) found that missing information is the key contributing factor to medication 

errors, with details that were frequently missing being the patient identification or file 

number, date of prescription, missing dosage strength, gender of the patient and 
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missing route of drug administration.   

In this study, doctors made the most errors (23%), followed by nurses (17.5%) and 

pharmacists (13.9%). the highest portion of medication errors were reported by 

HCPs (54.5%) as compared to cases reported by patients (28%), This finding is 

consistent with Westbrook et al. (2015) in which medical staff reported the highest 

number of medication errors at 21.9%.  

Pharmacists play an important role in the medication process. Their primary role 

involves the actual dispensing of the medication, hence offers an opportunity for 

detection of errors made by doctors during the prescribing process. Evidence from 

previous studies shows that nurses and pharmacists have a higher tendency of 

reporting medication errors as compared to doctors (Alsulami et al., 2019; 

Sarvadikar et al., 2010). Brunsveld-Reinders et al. (2016) attributes this to nurses’ 

tendency to reporting incidents related to risky situations as compared to doctors 

who report the medication errors incidents that are related actual harm. 

A majority of the unusual events reported were near-misses at 35.2% and 

Medication-related events led to hospitalisation due to toxicity or life-threatening 

accounted for 34.4% of the unusual events while deaths accounted for 0.01%. The 

findings of this study agree with Mulac et al. (2020) finding in which fatal events 

accounted for 0.8%. These rates are also consistent with those reported in the UK 

and USA incident reporting systems for intensive care units in which percentage of 

events associated with death was below 0.1% (Wahr et al., 2014). While the mortality 

rate shown in these studies are low, the WHO calls for countries to mitigate the 

challenges of preventable harms due to medications (WHO, 2016).  

Action was taken for 37.1% events which were mainly the near-miss cases. In cases 

where action was taken, the most common action taken was calling the physician 
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(32.3%) for verification and clarification of the issue. The ASHP also advises 

clarifying with the physician before dispensing any medication to the patient to 

prevent medication errors caused by the pharmacist not fully aware of confidential 

issues surrounding the patient or the prescribed that the prescriber chosen not to 

share with the pharmacist (ASHP, 2017). 

Technological integration, including standardised information systems, automated 

prescribing and dispensing systems and computerised MU&M systems would help 

in managing and reducing the prevalence of medication errors. The six healthcare 

facilities had established information systems with the capability of storing medical 

history of the patients. Two of these systems had appointment management 

modules, while only three allowed doctors to consult and diagnose simultaneously. 

Only one system out of those three allowed tracking of patient admission and 

registration.  

The variation in the hospitals’ information systems highlight a need for 

standardisation on patient information and record keeping ensuring adequate 

storage of patient information. There is need for policy makers to collaborate with 

HCPs and software developers in Kuwait and globally to identify an information 

system applicable across all healthcare facilities. There were 49% of the hospitals 

are still utilising manual prescription methods, 51% that have incorporated electronic 

prescription methods and other technologies such as robotic arm dispensing 

systems. It was not possible for this audit to explore the medication errors for each 

hospital with the type of information system and prescription system they are using 

as it was not part of the Kuwaiti MoH approved and funded research proposal, 

however, it is an important aspect should be explored in future studies.  
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3.15 Recommendations 

It is recommended that the Kuwaiti MoH: 

− Introduce the use of a standardised electronic prescribing software across the 

Kuwaiti government hospitals. 

− introduce a standardised electronic patients and medical records 

− Introduce compulsory records audits cycles plans and training as part of 

government process quality improvement system. 

− Introduce a medication safety risk management framework and training. 

− Introduce an electronic Incidents management system which enable HCPs to 

report medications errors and near-miss events for appropriate investigations 

and for the use in developing preventions plans and training. 

3.16 Chapter III summary 

This audit investigated medication error rates across six hospitals in Kuwait. Our 

findings indicate that prescription errors were highly prevalent, with wrong duration 

making a large percentage of errors made in the dispensing stage of the medication 

process. This study also highlighted the important role of HCPs in medication errors 

prevention and reporting.  

This study demonstrated the important role of maintaining up-to-date and accurate 

comprehensive medical records and hospital information to provide sufficient 

information to HCPS to enable them to make sound decisions in patient care 

informed by the full patient characteristics, medical history, medication history and 

any other additional information such as social and lifestyle factors.  

The findings of this study highlight the need for incident reports to be appropriately 

utilised in investigating adverse events and medication errors in the Kuwaiti 
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healthcare setting.  
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Chapter IV: Healthcare Professionals Observation Study  

4.1 Overview 

This chapter highlights the significant and unique role of each of the HCPs in MU&M 

based on their profession. The chapter reports on the actions of HCPs during the 

medication process as a contributing factor for medication errors. We used an 

observation study to understand HCPs actions during the MU&M process, focusing 

on instructions given during prescription, double- checking of medication and the use 

of medication reference guides in adherence to standard protocols for medication 

management.  

4.2 Introduction 

A key global and national priority goal is ensuring the safe use of medications 

(Sheikh et al., 2019). MU&M is a multifaceted concept; first is the human factor which 

involves HCPs and the patient. Other factors involved in the MU&M process include 

environmental factors and institutional factors (Shahrokhi et al., 2013). 

Understanding the interplay of these factors is essential in ensuring that the 

management process is run successfully. Key steps in the MU&M process include 

the prescribing, dispensing (by the pharmacist or the doctor), administration (by the 

nurse, the patient or the carer), monitoring and storage processes, which require an 

interdisciplinary approach.  

In the hospital setting, doctors are primarily responsible for initiating pharmacological 

treatment either as an outpatient prescription or as inpatient treatment chart. Clinical 

pharmacists execute these prescriptions by dispensing the medication. Nurses on 

the other hand have a key role in the administration of medications, and in the 

monitoring phase to detect and report the occurrence of any adverse reactions that 
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may require medical intervention (Hughes & Blegen, 2008). The administration of 

medication role can also be performed by physicians, certified medication 

technicians, patients and carers (Hughes & Blegen, 2008).  

MU&M is a complex process in both long and short term care, and is often error- 

prone (Lindblad, Flink & Ekstedt, 2017). Medication errors are attributed to the 

interactions between HCPs’ workloads, patient population characteristics, HCPs 

scope of practice, national and local legislation or guidelines and systems (Alsaleh 

et al., 2018). Research shows that while these factors contribute to medication 

errors, HCPs often fail to report these incidences. Under-reporting of medication 

errors occurs at all stages of the medication process and by all HCPs (Abdel- Latif, 

2016). This presents a significant challenge to effective medication management, 

and consequently in the delivery of quality, safe and timely care for patients.  

While auditing medical and hospital patient records is the most used methodology 

to assess safe medication use (Van Melle et al., 2018), another approach is 

observation of HCPs in practice to better understand the factors contributing to 

medication errors. The use of observation studies in detecting and counting errors 

in the medication process dates back to the early 1960s (Barker, Flynn & Pepper, 

2002). Most of observational studies are non-participatory, where the researcher 

observes the subjects, with their consent but does not interfere with their tasks or 

participate in the duties in any way. Participatory observational studies are defined 

as “field research in which the researcher observes and records information about 

the characteristics of a setting through experience as a participant in that setting” 

(Medical Dictionary, 2009, pg.1). In this thesis it is defined as research involving 

passive observation of the performance of HCPs during the medication use and 

management process (prescribing, dispensing, supplying, administering, and 
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monitoring) followed by discussion about the observed activity between the observer 

and the observed. As such, participatory observation studies involve the observation 

of HCPs as they perform activities in the medication process, followed by conducting 

brief discussion with these professionals in order to understand their mindset with 

respect to the activity that is being performed (Cunningham, 1978). Observational 

studies are generally the most effective method for detecting process failures and 

workers performance variations. This is attributed to the high level of objectivity 

involved in observation methods, making the method defensible and the data easy 

to use for benchmarking trends (Barker et al., 2002).  

A comparison of this method, with other detection techniques, shows that the 

process involved is easy to understand and carry out. Observation techniques are 

also preferred as the method incorporates evidence based testing to evaluate 

proposed system changes, with this method employed in establishing track records 

for national use (Barker et al., 2002). Research shows that observation studies are 

effective in the detection of medication errors, with observation studies reporting 

higher rates as compared to other methods. In a 2013 study, Manias, found that 

direct observation recorded 25.9% of medication errors when compared to chart 

reviews (10.4%) and incident reviews (0%). A similar comparison study showed that 

the observation method detected the highest amount of pharmacist-confirmed 

medication errors (300 out of 457) whereas only 17 errors were detected by chart 

reviews and one error was detected by the incident report review (Flynn, Barker & 

Pepper, 2002). In the same study, the researchers found that direct observation 

detected 80% of “true” administration errors which was far greater than any other 

means of detection (Flynn et al., 2002). Prot et al. (2005) found that medical records 

audit found less medication administration errors (23.5%) compared to observation 
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study at the same facility (31.1%) for the same period of time.  

While the findings highlighted by these studies show that observation techniques are 

more effective as compared to medical record reviews, a challenge exists in its 

application to other steps in the medication process. Hughes and Blegen (2008) 

cautioned researchers that direct medication administration observation is not able 

to detect errors further upstream of the process, including medication prescribing / 

ordering, transcribing and dispensing errors. This necessitates a multi- technique 

approach in the detection of medication errors. Institutions without automated 

systems in place may benefit from multiple approaches for error detection and 

improvement, including medical records review, medication error records review 

(incident reports), and observation of medication administration. Despite this 

limitation, observation of medication administration has a greater value since a 

majority of medication errors go unreported.  

Besides the detection of errors in the medication process, observation studies 

facilitate the detection of factors that contribute to the increased likelihood of 

medication errors during the administration process. A majority of these studies 

indicate that distractions and interruptions during the medication process increases 

the likelihood of errors. Prakash et al. (2014) found that nurses made more 

medication errors when interrupted than when uninterrupted. Although interruptions 

can occur during any step of the medication process, interruptions during the 

administration process are critical as this step offers the last opportunity for the 

interception of errors before the patient is given the medicine (Prakash et al., 2014). 

In a similar study, Johnson et al. (2017) found that 101 interruptions were observed 

during the drug administration process at a hospital, with 56 medication errors 

reported, with a majority of these interruptions being caused by factors not related 
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to patient care. Getnet and Bifftu (2017) reported that 1152 interruptions were 

reported during the medication administration process, with 50.3% of these being 

severe/major interruptions at three referral hospitals in Amhara Regional State, 

Northwest Ethiopia.  

In the recent years, there has been an increased interest in the shift from traditional 

paper-based data collection for observational studies to enhanced data collection 

systems using electronic tools. One such tool that has gained interest and 

applicability by researchers is the Work Observation Method by Activity Timing 

(WOMBAT). WOMBAT is a research tool that is used by trained observers to capture 

multi- dimensional aspects of an activity that is being observed. This tool allows 

recording of tasks conducted in parallel, collection of data offline and records 

interruptions as they occur and notes their type (Macquarie University, 2019). 

WOMBAT was highlighted as an enhanced data collection tool for observation 

studies by Westbrook and Ampt (2009). In their study WOMBAT was used to assess 

clinical work and communication patterns and concluded that it has advantages over 

traditional paper-based data collection methods from observation studies. Using 

WOMBAT, it was found that approximately 40% of the nurses’ time was used in 

direct care or in professional communication, 11.8% of their time used in performing 

multiple tasks (Westbrook & Ampt, 2009). The study also found that the nurses 

experienced interruptions every 49 minutes, with 25% of the interruptions occurring 

during the administration process. In a similar study, Ballerman et al. (2011) used 

the WOMBAT software to evaluate work performance of HCPs performing various 

medical tasks including tasks associated with medication management. The 

researchers found that the ICU physicians were interrupted 3.8 times per hour, 

nurses 3.3 times per hour and respiratory therapists 3.5 times per hour (Ballerman 
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et al., 2011). These findings validated the use of the WOMBAT software in 

observational studies.  

The findings of the above studies show a strong association between interruption 

and medication errors, signifying the importance of evaluating the time spent by 

HCPs conducting various medical tasks and how they distribute their work. 

4.3 Chapter aim and objectives 

The study aimed to understand the level of HCPs involvement and actions in MU&M 

processes through non-participatory observations.  

The main objectives of this phase were:  

− Observe HCPs engaging in medication prescribing, dispensing, 

administration and monitoring of patients’ outcomes.  

− Observe doctors, pharmacists, and nurses from different departments.  

− Observe HCPs recording and reporting incidents. 

4.4 Methods and design 

This was an observational study, where primary data was collected using study 

specific data collection form (Appendix 5). The sample consists of HCPs from each 

facility who voluntarily accepted to be observed and signed the consent forms to 

participate (Appendix 4). As HCPs at any site communicate together and a large 

number of observations (we elected 100 per site) or longer period (two weeks) for 

data collection could lead to data contamination e.g., HCPs are aware of what has 

been observed and practice or prepare for the observation.  

4.5 Ethical considerations 

In conducting this study, ethical guidelines were adhered to. We sought ethical 

clearance from the Kuwait MoH, the individual hospital sites and from the University 
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of Wolverhampton (Appendices 2 and 3). The ethical issues that were considered in 

this study included: 

− Patient identification: anonymity was maintained by blinding the researcher 

from all patients’ names, where all medical records or charts reviewed were 

provided to the researcher with the patient identifiers removed or concealed 

and we ensured that no patient identifiers were disclosed to the researcher 

by any HCPs and that the researcher did not collect any patient identifier data.  

− Informed consent: informed consent was sought, ensuring that participation 

was purely on voluntary basis. This was essential owing to the sensitivity of 

the activities observed.  

− HCP Identity: Concerns regarding anonymity were ensured by not collecting 

any HCPs identifiers on the data collection forms. Consent forms which can 

identify participants were secured and not shared with any third party 

including the hospital site manager and the MoH. 

4.6 Study procedure and data collection 

All visits to the six hospital departments or wards for observation were facilitated by 

Kuwait MoH representatives in conjunction with local coordinators. In preparation for 

the study, all the hospital staff were informed of the presence of the observer. In 

order to accurately portray an everyday medication administration, each observation 

visit was conducted over two weeks, but only the first 100 doses were recorded from 

second day, to allow them to become comfortable in the presence of the observer 

and maintain the staff impartiality. When a new treatment chart was written for an 

inpatient, the observer was informed and accompanied all the staff members from 

start to finish of the process regardless of the ward in which the patient resided. This 
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was to ensure that the observer was able to establish observation criteria without 

bias towards the demands of the specific wards. The visit of the hospital wards 

involved a general observation of how the treatment process was conducted in the 

medical, surgery, paediatric, and emergency wards. 

In this phase, data was collected using stratified random sampling wherein each 

profession was in a separate group and then the observation data was collected 

within each group. The observation period was concluded when the number of 

administered doses observed reached 100 per profession, or the time period 

reached two weeks even if there were under 100 doses. All doses were observed at 

number of points, prescribing, dispensing, administration and monitoring. Multiple 

data points were used to score the standard of practice; including but not limited to:  

− The Five Rights of Medication Administration: Each staff was observed on 

whether they adhered to the five rights: right patient, right medication, right 

dose, right route, and right time.  

− Use of Patient Identifiers: The observer assessed whether the staff used two 

or more patient identifiers such as patient full name, date or birth, or record 

number.  

− Medication Labeling: The observer observed the use of labeling practices 

throughout the medication management. 

− Double-Checking: The observer viewed whether staff double-checked the 

medication before the prescribing, dispensing, administration and monitoring 

stages.  

− Distractions and Interruptions: The observer also checked how much the staff 

were exposed to distractions and interruptions during the course of the 
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process in order to assess clinical vigilance. 

Throughout the observation process, data was recorded in the data collection form 

(Appendix 5), all HCPs checked the patient’s general information, and updated it 

with any new information, checked the patient’s medical and medication history, 

checked the patient’s recent or ordered laboratory tests and diagnostics, checked 

the patient notes including progression notes, nursing notes, and clinical pharmacist 

notes. 

4.7 Observation study categorical data analysis  

The non-participatory observation of the HCPs at each of the six hospitals. During 

non-participatory research, HCPs are observed in a specific aspect of their role, and 

then the researcher asks them about the duties they performed. This way, the 

researcher can compare what they observed the HCP doing versus the explanation 

they provided (Cooper, Lewis & Urquhart, 2004). If the justification matches the 

observation, then this means they are either performing their duties properly or 

making the errors disregarding the correct procedures or disagreeing with the 

procedures’ importance. However, if the justification does not match the observation, 

which can be categorised as unintentional error due to lack of awareness and lack 

of understanding which could be a symptom of inadequate clinical training or 

vigilance, high workload or interruption. It is important to note that non-participatory 

observation is prospective and does not utilise any historical data. Historical data 

provides a snapshot of the strengths and weakness in the MU&M process; where 

observation allows the researcher to understand the human factors associated with 

medication errors and how they can be prevented or reduced (Mahtani et al., 2018). 

Only by seeing the process and the professionals in action, through participatory 
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observation, can the researcher understand the true value of what goes into the 

MU&M process. However, there are pitfalls of participatory research; it tends to be 

subjective as the activity is being reviewed through the eyes of the researcher and 

no one else. Depending upon the researcher’s knowledge, skills and experience, 

their interpretation of the activity may be different from another researcher (Mahtani 

et al., 2018).  

4.7.1 Updating demographic and allergy information  

Regarding the frequency of checking and updating patient data, out of 180 HCPs 

(total of 900 observations), 13% of doctors checked and updated patient information 

regularly. Pharmacists checked and updated patient dispensing information in 20% 

of occasions and nurses did in 35% of occasions. This shows that the nurses, 

doctors, and pharmacists understand the significance of having information about 

their patients that is up to date (Table 45), however 31% total compliance is 

inadequate and should improve to 100% of patient encounters to ensure medication 

safety at all times.  

Table 46: Is the patient previous information is completed updated regularly? 

Participants 
answered yes 

H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 Total SD+/-** 

Doctors (10) 23 17 21 19 25 15 120 4 
Pharmacists (10)  32 26 28 36 33 29 184 4 
Nurses (10) 44 52 61 48 53 58 316 6 
Total compliance 99 

(66%) 

95 

(63%) 

110 

(73%) 

103 

(69%) 

111 

(74%) 

102 

(68%) 620 6 
Total non-
compliance 

51 

(34%) 

55 

(37%) 

40 

(27%) 

47 

(31%) 

39 

(26%) 

48 

(32%) 280 6 

n=180 (10 of each of three professions per hospital), 900 observations, 150 observations per hospital. 
*Hospital. **Standard deviation.  
 
 

Regarding updating patient allergy status on patient profiles, every encounter, 33% 

did on the medical ward, 40% on the surgical ward and 45% on the Paediatric ward 

(Table 46). The medical ward in hospital five had the worst performance and hospital 
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four had the best performance. For the surgical ward, hospital four had the worst 

performance and hospital six had the best performance. Looking at the paediatric 

ward, hospital one had the worst performance and hospital five had the best 

performance. 

Table 47: Is the patient allergy status completed and reviewed regularly? 

Answer H* 1 H 2 H 3 H 4 H 5 H 6 Total  **SD+/- 

 Medical ward 

Yes 11 15 17 23 20 13 99 5 
No 19 12 15 10 8 15 79 4 
Not always 15 18 13 12 17 17 92 2 

 Surgical ward 

Yes 18 19 17 13 20 21 108 3 
No 14 17 12 9 12 19 83 4 
Not always 13 9 16 23 13 5 79 6 

 Paediatric ward 

Yes 17 19 22 22 23 18 121 3 
No 5 12 12 9 7 13 58 3 
Not always 23 14 11 14 15 14 91 4 

n=810, 270 per word (135 per hospital, 45 per each hospital ward). *Hospital. **Standard deviation 
 

4.7.2 Use of drugs reference resources 

As medication technology is fast moving, and new evidence are published 

frequently, it is always recommended that HCPs consult the most recent information 

rather than depend on memory. There are four main medication reference guides 

utilised by the pharmacists as per the observation:  

− Kuwait National Formulary Handbook (KNFH). 

− Pharmaceutical and Medication Applications (Online such as drugs.com, 

Medscape drugs, drug compendium etc.). 

− British National Formulary (BNF). 

− Local hospitals regulations and guidelines. 

Medication reference guides provide guidance on drug management of common 

conditions, medication characteristics details (dose, frequency of use, duration of 

use, administration instructions, side-effects, contraindications, cautions, missed 
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doses, monitoring requirement, toxicity, special population use such as pregnancy, 

breastfeeding, elderly or paediatric, hepatic, or renal damage, etc.), and local 

guidance such as formulary on prescribing, dispensing and administering of the 

medication. The KNFH is the standard medication guide for healthcare institutions.  

When breaking the data down by profession, the BNF was the most preferred by 

doctors and pharmacists (43% and 53% respectively), where nurses preferred online 

information resources (45%). The KNFH was least used by doctors (2.5%) compared 

to both pharmacists and nurses (8% and 14% respectively). There was no trend or 

pattern to differentiate between hospitals use of resources (Table 47). 

Table 48: What is the main medication reference guide used by the HCPs? 

 H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 Total SD+/-** 

Doctors 

BNF 9 10 6 8 7 12 52 2 
KNFH 2 0 1 0 0 0 3 1 
Online resources 8 9 1 11 11 8 48 4 
Others 1 1 2 1 2 0 7 1 

Pharmacists  

BNF 8 10 9 15 8 13 63 3 
KNFH 1 4 1 0 3 1 10 2 
Online resources 10 6 9 4 9 4 42 3 
Others 1 0 1 1 0 2 5 1 

Nurses  

BNF 16 2 5 5 11 7 46 5 
KNFH 0 4 7 1 0 5 17 3 
Online Applications Drug 3 14 7 14 9 7 54 4 
Others 1 0 1 0 0 1 3 1 

n=360 HCPs (20 profession per hospital in the medical ward), *Hospital, **Standard deviation  
 
 

4.7.3 Double-checking medication  

The second observation activity was whether the HCPs performed the second check 

of the medication after dispensing and before administration. Double checking the 

medication before it reaches provides multiple opportunities to discover any errors 

prior to the medication being administered to or by the patient.  
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4.7.3.1 Double-checking medication during dispensing: Outpatient 

department 

Sixty pharmacists were observed (10 pharmacists per hospital, 11 prescriptions per 

pharmacist). Out of 660 prescriptions, only 68% were double-check by the 

pharmacist (Table 48). while not optimum safe practice (<100%), hospital four had 

the best performance (79%). 

Table 49: Has the pharmacist performed second-check before the medication reach the patient? 

Observatio
n  

H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 
Tota

l 
SD+/-** 

Yes 
82 

(75%) 
68 

(62%) 
62 

(56%) 
87 

(79%) 
76 

(69%) 
74 

(67%) 
449 9 

No 
28 

(26%) 
42 

(38%) 
48 

(44%) 
23 

(21%) 
34 

(31%) 
36 

(33%) 
211 9 

n=660 prescriptions (110 per hospital)- data collected from the out-patient pharmacy, *Hospital. 
**Standard deviation  
 
 

4.7.3.2 Double-checking medication before administration: Medical 

ward 

One hundred and eighty HCPs who took the final step of handing the medications to 

the patient for administration, were observed per hospital from the six hospitals 

medical wards, only 53% of HCPs double-checked the medication. Once the 

medication has been delivered to the patient, the chances of identifying any errors 

prior to administration is very small, unless the patient made the second check at 

home and discovered the errors, however, this further reduced if it was a new 

medication.  

When breaking down the data by profession, the doctors’ double check is usually 

done by using resources such as electronic decision software or reference source 

such as BNF, rather than another person, as it is the case for pharmacists and 

nurses. Doctors and pharmacists did not perform a double-check the majority of the 

time, where nurses did the majority of the time among HCPs (Table 49).  
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Out of 900 observations per profession, (24%) of pharmacists performed second-

check before handing the medication to the patient, whereas (13%) doctors 

performed second-check before handing the medication to the patient, and the 

nurses (27%) performed second-check, however, this represents 36% of total non-

compliance and needs to improve to ensure medication safety. 

Table 50: Has the HCP performed second-check before handing the medication to the patient? 

Double-checking-(Yes) 

HCPs H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 Tota
l  

SD+/-** 

Doctor  18 21 16 23 18 25 121 3 
Pharmacist  37 48 24 38 29 37 213 8 
Nurse  36 39 41 45 42 42 245 3 
Total compliance  91 108 81 106 89 104 579 11 
Total non-
compliance 

59 42 69 44 61 46 321 11 

n=180 HCPs, (900 observations), 30 profession per hospital medical ward, (average of five 
prescriptions per HCPs) *Hospital. **Standard deviation 
 
 

4.7.3.3 Medication instructions  

This specific observation session was conducted at the out-patient clinics where the 

medication samples were directly provided to the patients from doctors. Sample 

medication is defined as a trial package of medication not intended to be sold by a 

manufacturer or distributor in accordance with the MoH policies (Ontario College of 

Pharmacists, 2006). 

Three types of instructions were provided to each patient: both verbal and written 

(Pack label or medication patient information leaflet insert - PIL), written only (PIL, 

pack label or any others), and verbal only (verbal consultation).  

Combined written and verbal instruction is considered the golden standard for the 

provision of patients’ instruction as this allows the patient to revert to the written 

instruction whenever they are in doubt regarding the verbal instruction (Johnson, A. 

and Sandford, J., 2005). It is important to note that there is a legal requirement to 

print and affix the dispensing label when medications are dispensed to the patient 
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from pharmacy dispensaries, additionally, all medications dispensed in their original 

manufacturer container or pack, contain the PIL which complements the written 

instructions on the labels.  

A total of 120 doctors were observed from four clinics: orthopaedic, obstetrics and 

gynaecology, nephrology, and urology, at five doctors per clinic and 20 per hospital. 

Sixty doctors had sample medications in their offices. Table 50 represents the 

observations of doctors' who had a sample medication. There were instances where 

one doctor used more than one type of instruction. Meaning that at one point, they 

used written and verbal instruction and at another point, they used verbal only 

instruction. The observation recorded the three instances of the doctor’s 

performance for each different sample, then moved on to the next doctor. 

The best performance, where instructions were provided in both written and verbal 

form, was hospital six, whereas hospital two was the worst. This also means that 

compliance with the provision of ‘written and verbal’ instruction was only 32% which 

remains very low and unacceptable. 

Table 51: Doctors provision of instructions on sample medications from out-patient clinics  

 H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 Total SD+/-** 

Written and verbal 8 6 9 8 9 11 51 2 
Written only 4 4 6 3 7 4 28 2 
Verbal only 15 16 14 15 11 12 83 2 

n=60 doctors (who had samples) (162 observation), *Hospital, **Standard deviation,  
 
 

4.7.3.3.1 Prescription medication instruction: Main dispensary 

One of the major responsibilities of the pharmacist is to ensure that the medication 

prescribed by the doctor is dispensed accurately to the patient without any errors. 

Pharmacists on duty at the out-patient pharmacy were observed during medication 

dispensing (n=96, five prescriptions per pharmacist), over two shifts, morning and 

evening, eight pharmacists per shift.  
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The purpose of this observation was to audit accurate dispensing of the medications 

and action taken in event of any missing information on the prescription. 

Where information was missing, it was expected that the pharmacist would:  

- Consult the PIL and other medication references before dispensing. 

- Consult with another pharmacist. 

- Contact with the prescribing doctor by phone.  

The least desirable option is to dispense the drug to the patient and inform them to 

go back to the doctor again. Firstly, patients may not go back to the doctor and 

secondly, medication should never be dispensed to the patient if the pharmacist is 

in doubt of their appropriateness, patient safety or patient health outcomes. Some 

39% of observed pharmacists consulted the medication PIL, 25% consulted another 

pharmacist, 33% contacted the prescribing doctor by phone, and 3% dispensed the 

medication and informed the patient to go back to the doctor again (Table 51).  

There were instances where the pharmacists performed more than one type of 

activity. Meaning that at one point a pharmacist consulted another pharmacist and 

then also contacted the doctor by telephone when a prescription for the medication 

was missing for the patient.  

The observation first recorded the pharmacist performing the ‘consulted other 

pharmacist’ activity then it recorded the pharmacist performing the ‘contacted the 

doctor by telephone’ activity. This was then recorded under both the segments. 

Table 52: Pharmacist performed activities when information on prescription missing 

 H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 Total  SD+/-** 

Consulted the PIL/reference before 
dispensing 

62 65 58 64 68 55 372 5 

Consulted another pharmacist 23 46 42 48 42 37 238 9 
Contacted the doctor by phone 47 41 51 58 61 52 310 7 
Dispensed the medication and informed 
the patient to go back to the doctor 

4 7 5 4 6 4 30 1 

n=96 pharmacists, 950 observations, *Hospital, **Standard deviation. 
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4.7.3.3.2 Medication chart medication instruction: Hospitals wards  

Another observation activity conducted as part of this observation was to observe 

what steps the nurses took if the medication instructions were incomplete or unclear 

(n=120, five medical charts per nurse). These steps included: consulted with another 

nurse, the resident doctor, or the ward pharmacist for clarification, contacted the 

doctor who prescribed the medication or relied on their own expertise.  

The best practice here is to consult the pharmacist, the nurse manager or the 

prescribing or resident doctor to obtain confirmation prior to administering the 

medication to the patient. In two shifts, morning and evening, at the medical ward, 

26.9% of nurses consulted with another nurse, the resident doctor, or the ward 

pharmacist for clarification, 52% contacted the doctor who prescribed the medication 

and 21% relied on their own expertise and administered the medication to the patient 

(Table 52).  

There were some instances where the same nurse performed a different activity for 

each chart if the medication instructions were incomplete or unclear. This means 

that for one chart the nurse consulted with another nurse, the resident doctor, or the 

ward pharmacist for clarification whereas for the other chart the same nurse 

contacted the doctor who prescribed the medication. The observation recorded both 

the activities by the same nurse to ensure that accurate counts were recorded under 

each segment. 

Table 53: Steps the nurses took if the medication instructions were incomplete or unclear 

 H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 Total  SD+/-** 

Consulted with another nurse, the resident 
doctor, or the ward pharmacist for clarification 

34 36 28 31 28 34 191 3.37 

Contacted the doctor who prescribed the 
medication 

62 58 66 55 61 65 367 4.17 

Relied on own expertise  25 19 27 24 33 24 152 4.59 

n=120 nurses (five medical charts per nurse), (710 observation), *Hospital, **Standard deviation. 
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The next observation was on the steps taken to perform the dosage calculations 

when it was required. The steps included:  

− Re-calculate the required dosage to ensure it is correct.  

− Failed to calculate the required (correct) dosage. 

− Seek pharmacist or another nurse help to double check or to performing 

calculation. 

Calculation of doses and rate of infusion is intrinsic and main part of nurse education, 

and they are expected to master this skill from the first day in practice. Additionally, 

double checking calculations is also a compulsory activity to take place on the ward 

prior to administration of medications to patients.  

Of 120 nurses, 43% calculated the required dosage, 30.5% failed to calculate the 

required dosage correctly and 27% requested pharmacist or another nurse help in 

double checking or performing calculation (Table 53). 

Table 54: The steps taken to perform the dosage calculations when it was required 

 H**1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 Total SD+/-** 

Calculate required (correct) dosage 36 33 38 43 51 57 258 9.32 
Failed to calculate the required (correct) 
dosage 33 29 35 32 26 28 183 3.39 
Seek pharmacist help in performing 
calculation 31 38 27 25 23 15 159 7.74 

n=120 nurses (five medical charts per nurse), 600 observation, *Hospital, **Standard deviation. 
 
 

4.7.3.4 Most frequent duties performed by the pharmacists 

The final observation activity was noting the most frequent duties performed by the 

medical wards’ pharmacists (n=5, per hospital, five medical charts per pharmacist). 

The most frequent task performed by pharmacists was drug-drug interaction 

screening (48%), followed by review of dosage (dosage adjusting) 32%, 

communicating with other HCPs (13%) and lastly referral to another HCPs (7%). 

There were some instances where the pharmacist performed more than one duty 
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practice meaning that at one time the pharmacist consulted other HCPs whereas at 

another time, they performed drug interaction screening. If the pharmacist performed 

more than one activity, then it was recorded under each segment. 

Table 55: Duties practiced by clinical pharmacists “participatory observation” 

Activities H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 Total SD+/-** 

Consult Other HCPs 18 11 8 12 11 16 76 3.67 
Drug Interaction Screening 38 45 39 48 55 46 271 6.24 
Review dosage (dosage adjusting) 26 36 37 29 28 28 184 4.63 
Referral to another HCPs 11 5 7 4 3 7 37 2.86 

n=30 (568 observations) - Data collected from the medical ward, *Hospital, **Standard deviation. 
 
 

4.8 Observation study regression analysis 

The response data regarding the monitoring of patients and their medication 

information by the HCPs of six different hospitals was extracted from a non-

participatory observation, normalised, coded, and visualised using IBM SPSS V26. 

Descriptive analysis was performed to determine the mean count and standard 

deviation. The observations comprising multiple categories of variables were 

analysed by performing simple One-Way ANOVA to determine the significant (p < 

0.05) difference at the confidence interval of 95% between variables and their 

categories. While the observations comprising, binary variables were compared 

using simple one-tail & two-tail tests to reveal the significant differences (p < 0.05) 

among binary variables using IBM SPSS V26.   

Among participants (doctors, pharmacists, and nurses) from six different hospitals, 

no significant (p > 0.05) difference was observed in the response to the question 

which aimed to check whether the patient's previous information was completed and 

updated regularly as shown in Table 55. There was no significant statistical 

difference in the response to this question observed except in hospital two by 

profession, where nurses made the most interventions (n = 61) which was 
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significantly (p = 0.021) different than other HCPs. Whereas, in all other hospitals all 

HCPs showed the same trend.  

In the response to the question about whether the patient's allergy status is 

completed and reviewed regularly, there was no significant (p < 0.05) difference 

between the response answers (yes, no or not always) in the different wards 

(medical, surgical, and paediatric ward) among all hospitals. However, in the 

paediatric ward, significant variations were observed across the hospitals in the 

respondent answers “yes” and “no” to determine whether patients’ allergy status is 

updated regularly or not as shown in table 56. 

The response recorded from the health officials to the question (which is the main 

medication reference guide used by the HCPs' health officials), showed no variation 

among the reference guide source used among all studied hospitals (Table 57). 
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Table 56: The frequency and one-way ANOVA results indicate a non-significant (p > 0.05) difference among hospitals and respondents (health 
professionals) to check whether the patient's previous information was completed and updated regularly? 

Participants answered 
yes 

H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 Total SD+/-
** 

F (df) p value 

Doctors (10) 23 17 21 19 25 15 120 3.74 0.0387 (5) 0.854 
Pharmacists (10)  32 26 28 36 33 29 184 3.67 2.2153 (5) 0.211 
Nurses (10) 44 52 61 48 53 58 316 6.25 0.1369(5) 0.912 
Total non-compliance 51 55 40 47 39 48 280 6.22 0.5669 (5) 0.493 
F (df) 12.31 (3) 45.51 (3) 5.52 (3) 5.51 (3) 4.45 (3) 12.99 (3) 

    

p value 0.073 0.021 0.143 0.143 0.169 0.069 
    

Significance value < 0.05 at 95% confidence interval indicating significant differences among variables, *Hospital, **Standard deviation.  
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Table 57: The counts and one-way ANOVA results indicate non-significant (p > 0.05) differences among the medical, surgical, and paediatric wards of 
different hospitals to determine whether the patient allergy status is completed and reviewed regularly? 

Wards Answer H* 1 H 2 H 3 H 4 H 5 H 6 Total **SD+/- F (df) p value 

Medical ward Yes 11 15 17 23 20 13 99 4.46 0.138 (5) 0.729 

No 19 12 15 10 8 15 79 3.97 1.020 (5) 0.370 

Not always 15 18 13 12 17 17 92 2.42 2.6416 (5) 0.179 

Surgical ward Yes 18 19 17 13 20 21 108 2.83 5.5 (5) 0.079 

No 14 17 12 9 12 19 83 3.66 1.441 (5) 0.296 

Not always 13 9 16 23 13 5 79 6.15 0.032 (5) 0.867 

Paediatric ward Yes 17 19 22 22 23 18 121 2.48 12.368 (5) 0.025 

No 5 12 12 9 7 13 58 3.2 23.592 (5) 0.008 

Not always 23 14 11 14 15 14 91 4.07 6.759 (5) 0.060 

Significance value < 0.05 at 95% confidence interval indicating significant differences among variables, *Hospital, **Standard deviation.  

Table 58: The counts and one-way ANOVA results indicate non-significant (p > 0.05) differences among the doctors, pharmacists, and nurses of different 
hospitals to determine which is the main medication reference guide used by the HCPs? 

Categories Levels H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 Total SD+/-** F (df) p value 

 
Doctors 

BNF 9 10 6 8 7 12 52 2.16 0.118 (5) 0.749 

KNFH 2 0 1 0 0 0 3 0.84 0.3 (5) 0.158 

Online resources 8 9 1 11 11 8 48 3.69 2.182 (5) 0.214 

Others 1 1 2 1 2 0 7 0.75 0.25 (5) 0.643 

Pharmacists BNF 8 10 9 15 8 13 63 2.88 1.929 (5) 0.237 

KNFH 1 4 1 0 3 1 10 1.51 0.667 (5) 0.443 

Online resources 10 6 9 4 9 4 42 2.68 1.6842 (5) 0.264 

Others 1 0 1 1 0 2 5 0.75 0.258 (5) 0.643 

Nurses BNF 6 7 5 10 11 7 46 2.34 0.051 (5) 0.832 

KNFH 0 4 7 1 0 5 17 2.93 0.431 (5) 0.547 

Online applications 3 14 7 14 9 7 54 4.34 0.273 (5) 0.629 

Others 1 0 1 0 0 1 3 0.55 0.5 (5) 0.519 

Significance value < 0.05 at 95% confidence interval indicating significant differences among variables, *Hospital, **Standard deviation.  
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In the response to question (Has the pharmacists performed double-checking 

medication during dispensing - Outpatient Pharmacies?), two sample t-test 

revealed significant (p = 0.002) difference between the binary answer categories 

(Yes & No) among all hospital (Figure 16).  

 
Figure 16: One-sample t-test shows a significant (p < 0.05) difference among the pharmacists in 
different hospitals for Double-checking medication during dispensing - Outpatient Pharmacies. 

  

In order to cross check the medications before handing the medications to 

patients by HCPs showed the almost same response among the average count 

from different hospitals. Non-significant (p > 0.05) variation in count has been 

observed among HCPs regarding the second check performance before handing 

the medication to the patients. However, nurses performed slightly higher than 

other health professionals among all hospitals (Table 58).  
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Table 59: one-way ANOVA results revealed non-significant (p > 0.05) differences among the HCPs and hospitals for the second check before handing the medication 
to the patient? 

HCPs H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 F (df) p value 

Doctor 18 21 16 23 18 25 2.086 (5) 0.222 

Pharmacist 37 48 24 38 29 37 0.049 (5) 0.835 

Nurse 36 39 41 45 42 42 6.036 (5) 0.070 

Total non-compliance 59 42 69 44 61 46 0.441 (5) 0.543 

F (df) 1.797 (3) 0.195 (3) 5.778 (3) 3.469 (3) 6.506 (3) 4.225 (3)   

p value 0.312 0.702 0.138 0.204 0.125 0.176   

Significance value < 0.05 at 95% confidence interval indicating significant differences among variables, *Hospital.  
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In another question, the provision of sample medication for out-patient clinics has 

been evaluated in the response categories of written only (W), verbal only (V), 

and written and verbal among all surveyed hospital. Figure 17a revealed that 

there was a significant (p < 0.001) difference between the provision categories 

and found that verbal interventions were the highest among all hospitals. This 

study also includes the question about the steps taken by nurses when there is 

missing information about medication among six hospitals, significant (p < 0.001) 

difference between the steps taken by nurses when information on prescribed 

medication was required in study hospital sites (Figure 17b). The duties 

performed by clinical pharmacists was then observed and found to be statistically 

significant (p < 0.001) as shown in (Figure 17c). Furthermore, this study also 

observed steps taken to perform the dosage calculations when it is required, and 

results revealed the significant (p = 0.004) disparity between the steps for dosage 

calculations in all hospitals as shown in (Figure 17d). 
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Figure 17: One-way ANOVA results indicate significant differences among doctors' provisions on 
sample medications a), among Medication chart missing medication instruction -hospitals wards 
b), b/w steps for dosage calculation c), and duties practiced by clinical pharmacists “participatory 
observation” d) of different hospitals. 
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The present study also observed pharmacists’ activities, when they became 

aware of missing prescription information, on their medication instruction at the 

dispensary and found no statistically significant difference between activities 

against prescription missing medication instruction – dispensary where they 

consulted the PIL/reference before dispensing, was observed slightly higher in all 

hospitals than other activities by pharmacists.  

Table 60: One-way ANOVA results indicate non-significant (p > 0.05) differences among 
pharmacists performed activities when information on prescription missing medication instruction 
– dispensary. 

Prescription missing 
medication instruction 
– dispensary 

H*1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 Total SD+/-** 

Consulted the 
PIL/reference before 
dispensing 

62 65 58 64 68 55 372 5 

Consulted another 
pharmacist 

23 46 42 48 42 37 238 9 

Contacted the doctor 
by phone 

47 41 51 58 61 52 310 7 

Dispensed the 
medication and 
informed the patient 
to go back to the 
doctor 

4 7 5 4 6 4 30 1 

F (df)  0.343 
(3) 

2.616
3 (3) 

0.816 
(3) 

0.788 
(3) 

0.500 
(3) 

0.493 
(3) 

 
 

p value 0.617 0.247 0.466 0.468 0.553 0.555 
  

Significance value < 0.05 at 95% confidence interval indicating significant differences among variables, 

*Hospital, **Standard deviation.  

 

4.9 Conclusion 

With regards to standard work such as updating the patients’ demographic and 

allergy information, compliance was found to be lacking at a low rate of 68.9%. 

The rate of double-checking medication before dispensing in the out-patient 

pharmacy was (68%), whereas in the medical ward the compliance rate was very 

low among the HCPs before medication administration (64.3%). The in-patient 

ward is typically busy, reducing the down time available to the HCPs to perform 

the double-checking activity when the medication is selected, dispensed or 
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administered. With regards to medication instructions, only 31.5% of instructions 

were provided in the preferred method of ‘written and verbal’ to the patients which 

is very low considering that it is the final stage to ensure medication safety.  

In the event of any missing information on prescriptions and treatment charts 

such as medication instructions, it is important to ensure that medication 

reconciliation activity is performed by either the pharmacist in the dispensary or 

on the hospital ward. A variety of options were implemented by the pharmacist in 

the dispensary with the most used options being checking information against 

references including the PIL and contacting the prescribing doctor by telephone. 

The options implemented by the nurses in the hospital ward included contacting 

the doctor who prescribed the medication and consulting the other nurse. Finally, 

the most frequent duties performed by the pharmacists was the drug-drug 

interaction screening specially in complex medications regimens and 

polypharmacy so that if required any remediation action can be performed aiming 

to prevent any ADEs. 

4.10 Recommendations  

It is recommended that the Kuwait MoH implement a quality assurance clinical 

audit program that allows for:  

− The use of electronic prescribing. 

− Double-checking by a second person for dispensing and administration of 

medications. 

− Check the HCPs compliance with MU&M processes such as prescribing, 

dispensing, administering and monitoring. 

− Job Task Analysis for each HCP type to ensure they only performed the 

tasks assigned to them (not performing different tasks inconsistently). 
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4.11 Chapter IV summary 

The observational study reported in this chapter highlighted some of the strengths 

and weaknesses of the various departments in the six hospitals study sites in 

Kuwait. The main issues investigated were; reviewing patient current information, 

completing missing information, double-checking medication prior to dispensing 

or administering them to patients and providing patients with information about 

their medications. Performing the observed activities to high standards was 

impacted by workload and the setting where the interaction between patients and 

HCPs occurred and the separation between the prescribing, dispensing and 

administration roles. There was a lack of consistency in implementation of 

medication error prevention, post-detection reconciliation techniques and 

reporting.  

4.12 Publications 

Saada, M., Morrissey, H., Ball, P.A. The role of healthcare professionals in the 

medication management process in public hospitals in Kuwait: An observational 

study. Pharmacy at the Frontline 2022;1(2): article 1 Open access available at: 

Http://acp.edu.au/education/journal/vol-1-iss-2/health-professionals-kuwaiti-

hospitals/ 
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Chapter V: Healthcare Professionals Survey 

5.1 Overview 

This chapter highlights HCPs knowledge and awareness of the medication error 

reporting systems in the Kuwaiti hospitals. This study used a survey methodology 

to explore HCPs’ understanding of the concepts of medication management, 

medication errors and medication error reporting systems. We further explored 

factors that act as barriers to medication error reporting and sought HCPs’ views 

on intervention measures and strategies that could encourage them to report 

medication errors.  

5.2 Introduction 

For the purpose of this thesis, active failure is defined as immediate identification 

of the error that occurred and latent failures include factors that may be dormant 

in the system until they contribute to a medication error (e.g. organisational 

culture, management decisions, procedure design, or deficient training). It is 

crucial for HCPs to understand that the reporting of medication errors is 

fundamental to learning from the incident and to devise plans to prevent their re-

occurrence (Bayazidi et al., 2012). The IoM and the National Coordinating 

Council for Medication Error Reporting and Prevention (NCCMERP) emphasise 

the great value of development of effective and efficient reporting systems by 

healthcare organisations (Stewart et al., 2018). In many healthcare organisations, 

medication error reporting is poorly established and perceived. Samsiah et al. 

(2016) interviewed 31 HCPs who were involved in active failures of medication 

management, where 79% of actual errors were not reported. In a similar study, 

Badruddin et al. (2018) interviewed 64 HCPs and reported that 44% of them did 

not feel the need to report medication errors that did not cause any patient harm, 

or near-misses, with the 11% HCPs indicated that the reason for not reporting 
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was to protect their jobs, professional image or pride. This was also agreed by 

Haw et al. (2014), who indicated that 48% of HCPs failed to report medication 

errors as the process was; arduous and time-consuming, can be used against 

them or trigger a disciplinary action, and that there is a general lack of knowledge 

on medication error reporting systems. Alqubaisi et al. (2016) studied the 

behavioural determinants of HCPs’ medication error reporting and HCPs’ 

awareness of MU&M policies. Their study respondents showed a general lack of 

awareness of medication policies at their hospital, and concerns of the 

implications of reporting on their career by 55% of respondents. The reviewed 

studies highlight that MU&M is a complex cultural paradox, significantly driven 

primarily by human factors and complex organisational environmental factors 

such as workload, issues with professional licensure and the nature of reporting 

systems in these organisations. This highlights the need for interviewing HCPs to 

explore their understanding and perspective of the MU&M process. 

5.3 Chapter aim and objectives 

Using an online survey, this part of the study aimed at investigating the adequacy 

of HCPs’ awareness of the MU&M process and their attitude towards medication 

error reporting in six Kuwaiti government hospitals to inform the development of 

effective medication error reporting policies and frameworks in Kuwait. 

The objectives were to: 

− Determine HCPs understanding of the MU&M process in Kuwait. 

− Assess HCPs role in medication error reporting. 

− Gather HCPs experiences with current training on MU&M and error 

reporting systems. 

− Assess HCPs attitude towards medication error reporting.  
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5.4 Design 

This phase of the study involved a HCPs’ survey. The survey was scheduled for 

the summer of 2020. The initial plan was to commence with face-to-face, in 

person, group presentations at each of the six hospitals followed by a paper-

based survey. However, due to the Coronavirus pandemic, the Kuwaiti health 

department and ethics committee, directed all researchers to cease all face to 

face activities and convert to virtual activities using online meetings platform such 

as Skype, Zoom and Microsoft Teams. As a result, all activities were conducted 

online including the HCPs’ brief and the official invitation to the study. The online 

oral presentations provided a background on the study aim and objectives, the 

global prevalence of medication errors and medication errors reporting system in 

key regions such as North America, Europe, and the Middle East and the impact 

of medication errors on patient safety. The presentations were 15 minutes long 

each. The written information sheet and consent forms were then sent to HCPs 

who opted in to participate. The consenting participants completed the survey 

questions online, and the anonymous survey responses were collected to 

facilitate data analysis in the UK.  

5.5 Ethical considerations 

Ethical guidelines were adhered to in conducting this study. Ethical clearance 

and approval was received from the Kuwait MoH and the individual hospitals 

included in this study and the University of Wolverhampton. Ethical issues 

considered in this part of the study included:  

1. Identification of HCPs: due to COVID-179 restrictions, completed survey were 

submitted online, instead of paper-based, through the Kuwaiti approved 

online survey tool hosted on the hospitals’ server. Accordingly, the returned 

completed surveys, which did not include any HCPs details, offered the HCPs 
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anonymity and protection.  

2. Sensitivity of the questions: In Kuwaiti culture, individuals are self-reserved 

and are very private; this means that they may become reluctant to divulge 

information that may be considered as complaint, extreme or whistleblowing. 

Questions regarding medication errors may have been perceived as sensitive, 

accordingly, individuals were given the option to decline participation or omit 

answering some questions if they feel uncomfortable with divulging this 

information. Participant consent was confirmed in cases where the forms and 

completed survey were sent back. 

3. Transferring of study information from Kuwait to the UK was approved by the 

Kuwaiti MoH subject to all data collected reviewed and approved by the local 

hospital coordinators before inclusion in this study.  

5.6 Recruitment fairness and bias prevention 

A minimum number of respondents of 30% per profession per hospital was set 

as a target with up to a 150 respondents per hospital. The recruitment for the 

study was via the distribution of the participants’ information sheets and the 

researcher contact details by emails inviting hospital staff to participate. Those 

who elected to participate and contacted the researcher were then sent a link to 

the online survey (Survey-Monkey®). Bias was prevented as the researcher did 

not select participants and the organisation did not nominate participants but 

rather the HCPs voluntarily opted in and consented to participate. Recruitment 

was ceased when the pre-determined sample size was reached. 

5.7 Protocol 

The protocol which was approved by the two ethics committees (Kuwait MoH and 

the University of Wolverhampton) was followed in all aspects except the mode of 

the Survey launch in-person presentation which was replaced by online Zoom 
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presentation with question time (Appendix 7). The first contact was by email, 

through the hospital coordinator, which included the participant information sheet 

and consent forms (Appendix 4). Once participants contacted the researcher to 

confirm their participation, they were sent a SurveyMonkey® (Momentive, San 

Mateo, USA) link to the survey questions (Appendix 6). Allowance of four weeks 

was given for participants to complete the survey through the link provided. 

The PIS was developed as a part of the informed consent process, and it was 

approved by the ethics committees. The PIS gave participants a brief description 

of the study, an explanation of the research procedures, elaborated on how the 

findings will be used to encourage staff training and clinical vigilance in order to 

reduce medical errors. The PIS also provided participants with assurance that 

data collection forms would not be shared with the hospital or the MoH or the 

hospital management and only the researcher will have access to the identified 

transcript. Additionally, the participants were assured that the researcher will not 

schedule or request a follow up interview and that only population-based 

anonymous data will be published. The survey questions were precise, 

straightforward, and culturally sensitive in nature. There was no technical 

language used and only use simple words that were easy to understand. 

The survey questions were developed based on the results of the records audit 

chapter and the observation study. The clinical audits helped the researcher to 

understand the issues and concerns surrounding MU&M and tailor the questions 

accordingly to the participants. For example, one of the questions was “what are 

the reasons some hospitals do not implement and use electronic prescription 

systems?” This question was added because the data from the clinical audit 

showed that only 51% of the prescriptions at the six hospitals total were electronic 

with 49% of prescription still being handwritten. These questions helped the 
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researcher understand why hospital is unable to 100% adopt electronic 

prescribing systems. 

5.8 Data analysis and protection 

Data was analysed based on the type of data, numerical and categorical or 

thematic for qualitative data.  

While the data was collected in Kuwait there was requirement to move the 

anonymous data to the UK for analysis as part of this thesis. The transfer followed 

the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR, 2018) and was approved by the 

Kuwaiti MoH and the University ethics committees. Additionally, all row data was 

reviewed and cleared for use and transfer by the MoH research coordinator 

before the transfer. Storage of data involved password protected computers and 

Universal Serial Bus (USB) flash drives.  

Table 60 is a tally of the survey questions (Q1-Q44), the available responses, 

and whether text responses were allowed or not. Data cleaning and analysis was 

performed for each of the survey question. Frequency tables were used to 

summarise participants’ demographics (Q1-Q7), including age, gender, Kuwaiti 

nationality, education, hospital affiliation, profession, and work experience.  

For single-choice questions without additional text responses, such as Q10, Q15, 

Q16, Q17, Q18, Q20, Q34, Q41, and Q42, frequency tables were used to 

summarise the results. Chi-square tests of independence with p-values 

computed by the Monte Carlo method (Agresti, 2002; Mehta & Patel, 2011) were 

used to determine if there was an association between each of these questions 

and the demographic factors.  

For single-choice questions with additional text responses, such as Q8, Q22, 

Q23, Q29, Q30, Q31, Q35, Q36, and Q37, the text responses were reviewed first 

and responses that were similar were summarised into the same response 
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category (existing or new categories). Frequency tables were used to summarise 

the results. Chi-square tests of independence with p-values computed by the 

Monte Carlo method (Agresti, 2002; Mehta & Patel, 2011) were used to determine 

if there was an association between each of these questions and the 

demographic factors. 

For multiple-answer questions with additional text responses, such as Q9, Q12, 

Q13, Q14, Q19, Q24, Q25, Q27, Q28, Q32-Q33, Q38, Q39, Q40, and Q43, the 

text responses were reviewed first and responses that were similar were 

summarised into the same response category (existing or new categories). 

Frequency tables and bar charts were used to summarise the results. 

For open-ended questions, such as Q11, Q26 and Q44, responses were 

reviewed and summarised. Frequency tables and bar charts were used to present 

the results. For Q21, although it was an open-ended question, the responses 

were mostly numerical or text that can be converted to numeric. Hence, 

responses for Q21 were recoded into numerical data and frequency tables and 

descriptive statistics were used to summarise the results.  

Data were imported into and analysed using SPSS® V23 for Windows (IBM 

Corp., Armonk, NY). For any tests, a p-value less than 0.05 were considered 

significance. Bar charts were created using Microsoft Excel®. 
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Table 61: Survey questions 

Item description Responses Text 
response 

Age category 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-64, 65+ No 
Gender Female, male No 
Kuwaiti national Yes, no Yes 
Education Diploma, bachelor’s master’s, PhD, MD, vocational 

trained, prefer not to say, other 
Yes 

Hospital affiliation Al Sabah, Amiri, Adan, Mubarak Al-Kabeer, 
Farwaniya, Jahra 

No 

Profession Pharmacist, clinical/ward pharmacist, doctor, nurse, 
other 

No 

Work experience 2-5, 6-10, 11-15, 16-20, 21 and over (years) No 
How do you explain the concept of medication errors? 3 choices + other Yes 
What types of medication errors can be viewed as most frequent in the environment 
of hospitals? 

27 choices +other (choose all that apply) Yes 

Have you ever witnessed other people making medication errors? Yes, no, preferred not to answer No 
Without mentioning any names or locations, do you have examples of historical 
medication errors? 

Open-ended question Yes 

What consequences did you experience after someone making a medication error? 5 choices + other (choose all that apply) Yes 
How would you describe the effect of medication errors on patients and associated 
patient outcomes in your hospital? 

6 choices + other (choose all that apply) Yes 

From your perspective, why do medication errors still occur in hospitals? 6 choices + other (choose all that apply) Yes 
Can you tell me whether your organisation has any system in place for reporting 
medication errors that occur in the workplace? 

Yes, no No 

Is this system electronic or paper-based? Electronic, paper-based No 
Does this prescribing software have decision-making and drug-drug interactions 
prevention facilities? 

Yes, no No 

How does the pharmacy in your organisation receive prescriptions? Online, paper No 
What are the reasons some hospitals do not implement and use electronic 
prescription systems? 

5 choices + other (choose all that apply) Yes 

What are your thoughts about nationwide programs and systems for electronic 
prescriptions for hospitals? 

Effective, ineffective, neutral No 

How many ward / clinical pharmacists are employed in your hospital? Open-ended question. Responses can be converted 
to numeric. 

Yes 

What are the required ward pharmacist qualifications? MPharm, MPharm with pre-registration training 
program completed, PhD, all of the above, other 

Yes 

How to review treatment charts? Electronically, on paper chart, by consulting with a 
doctor, other 

Yes 

In your hospital, how is the process of reviewing and verifying patients’ medications 
on admission realised? 

11 choices + other (choose all that apply) Yes 
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Item description Responses Text 
response 

Could you please describe the process of new prescription dispensing? 6 choices + other (choose all that apply) Yes 
How are patients’ previous adverse drug reactions and allergies recorded and 
discussed with patients? 

Open-ended question Yes 

Can you describe the process of modifying the prescribed medication by the doctor 
from pharmacists? 

5 choices + other (choose all that apply) yes 

In your opinion, what strategies and techniques can be used to Preventing Medication 
Errors in your department as well as in your hospital? 

11 choices + other (choose all that apply) yes 

How is the order of medications and their use controlled in your department? Who 
usually orders the medication and how? Who initiates therapy? 

4 choices + other (choose one option) Yes 

How are these orders reviewed and managed? 5 choices + other (choose one option) Yes 
How are medications dispensed in the inpatient pharmacy department? 4 choices + other (choose one option) Yes 
What is the process of the second check of medication conducted by pharmacists 
and nurses for outpatients and inpatients? 

5 choices + other (choose all that apply) Yes 

How are errors in dispensing and administration of medications that do not reach a 
patient (near-misses) detected, recorded, and reported? What is the process for 
errors that were noticed by patients (with and/or without harm and side effects)? 

8 choices + other (choose all that apply) Yes 

Have you received the necessary training about the process of reporting medication 
errors? 

Yes, no, prefer not to answer No 

What training or guidance have you received in your hospital? 9 choices + other (choose one option) Yes 
Who is responsible for providing this training in your specific workplace? 8 choices + other Yes 
What should be the frequency of training in order to effectively avoid medication 
errors in your daily practice? 

Annual, 2-4 times pear 2-4 years, 5+ times per year, 
other 

Yes 

How are pharmacists involved in education regarding a medication prescription in 
your hospital? 

4 choices + other (choose all that apply) Yes 

In your opinion, how can training and clinical vigilance regarding the prevention of 
medication errors influence the occurrence of these medical mistakes? 

5 choices + other (choose all that apply) Yes 

In your view, what training programs and practices to improve clinical vigilance 
regarding medication errors can have positive outcomes for hcps? 

5 choices + other (choose all that apply) Yes 

What do you think about the effects of the implementation of quality management 
reporting systems in Kuwaiti hospitals in order to reduce the number of medication 
errors? 

4 choices No 

Can the implementation of a new reporting system motivate or encourage you to 
report medication errors in your daily practice if the system is organised according to 
the “no-name – no blame” principle? 

3 choices (yes, no, maybe) No 

How can the anonymity of a reporting system for recording medication errors in 
hospitals encourage healthcare providers and pharmacists to report their errors? 

3 choices + other (choose all that apply) Yes 

Is there anything else you want to add regarding the cause, the type, the recording 
systems, and management of medication errors? 

Open-ended question Yes 
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5.9 Survey categorical data analysis 

The link was sent to 900 HCPs, only 696 returned the completed survey, the 77% 

response rate is acceptable for the global online surveys responses (Lindemann, 

2021).  

Table 61 illustrates the demographics results of the study sample population. The 

sample was skewed towards the 25-34 years old (33%) and female gender 

(59%); however, this is normal and expected for HCPs workforce nationally and 

globally (WHO, 2019). The majority of the participants were Kuwaiti citizens 

(84%) and 30% of the participants were affiliated with one site (Al Sabah 

Hospital). 

Table 62: Demographics of the participants 

Variable Parameter  N % 

Age 25-34 226 33 
 35-44 167 24 
 45-54 152 22 
 55-64 84 12 
 65+ 58 8 

Gender Female 404 59 
 Male 283 41 

Kuwaiti Yes 576 84 
 No 104 15 
 Missing 7 1 

Education Diploma 149 22 
 Associate degree 19 3 
 Hospital or vocational trained 62 9 
 Bachelor’s degree 264 38 
 Master’s degree 94 14 
 PhD 51 7 
 Higher medical degree (fellowship) 46 7 
 Missing 2 0 

Affiliated hospital Al Sabah Hospital 204 30 
 Amiri Hospital 90 13 
 Adan Hospital 19 3 
 Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 117 17 
 Farwaniya Hospital 58 8 
 Jahra Hospital 55 8 
 Other 134 20 
 Missing 10 2 

Profession Nurse 272 40 
 Pharmacist 116 17 
 Clinical/ward Pharmacist 104 15 
 Doctor / Physician 195 28 

Years of experience 2-5 202 29 
 6-10 171 25 
 11-15 119 17 
 16-20 64 9 
 21 plus 131 19 
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5.9.1 Single-choice questions without additional text responses 

For single-choice questions without additional text responses, frequency tables 

were used to summarise the results (Table 62). There were some missing 

responses for each question at range of 22% to 29% per question.  

One-third of the participants had witnessed other people making medication 

errors (Q10), 46% of the participants indicated that their organisation has a 

system in place for reporting medication errors (Q15) and the system is electronic 

(Q16). Participants reported that their prescribing software has decision-making 

and drug-drug interactions prevention facilities (42, Q17), 51% indicated that the 

pharmacy in their organisation receive prescriptions electronically (Q18) and 36% 

believed that nationwide programs and systems for electronic prescriptions for 

hospitals will be effective (Q20).  

Approximately 41% of the participants received the necessary training about the 

process of reporting medication errors (Q34) and believed that the 

implementation of quality management reporting systems in Kuwaiti hospitals 

could reduce the number of medication errors (Q41), where 49% believed that 

the implementation of a new reporting system could motivate or encourage them 

to report medication errors in their daily practice if the system is organised 

according to the “no-name – no blame” principle (Q42). 
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Table 63: Summary of single-choice questions without additional text responses 

Questions Answer N % 

Q10: Have you ever witnessed other 
people making medication errors? 

Yes 
No 
Prefer not to answer. 
Missing 

225 33 
251 37 
60 9 

151 22 

Q15: Can you tell me whether your 
organisation has any system in place 
for reporting medication errors that 
occur in the workplace? 

Yes 
No 
Missing 

318 46 
218 32 
151 22 

Q16: Is this system electronic or 
paper-based? 

Electronic 
Paper-based 
Missing 

317 46 
205 30 
165 24 

Q17: Does this prescribing software 
have decision-making and drug-drug 
interactions prevention facilities? 

Yes 
No 
Missing 

286 42 
250 36 
151 22 

Q18: How does the pharmacy in your 
organisation receive prescriptions? 

Online (electronic) 
Paper-based (manual) 
Missing 

349 51 
187 27 
151 22 

Q20: What are your thoughts about 
nationwide programs and systems for 
electronic prescriptions for hospitals? 

Effective 
Ineffective 
Neutral 
Missing 

249 36 
170 25 
117 17 
151 22 

Q34: Have you received the 
necessary training about the process 
of reporting medication errors? 

Yes 
No 
Missing 

278 41 
213 31 
196 29 

Q41: What do you think about the 
effects of the implementation of 
quality management reporting 
systems in Kuwaiti hospitals in order 
to reduce the number of medication 
errors? 

Reduce the number of medication errors 
Make no difference. 
Increase the number of medication errors 
I am not sure. 
Missing 

281 41 
72 11 
58 8 
79 12 

197 29 

Q42: Can the implementation of a 
new reporting system motivate or 
encourage you to report medication 
errors in your daily practice if the 
system is organised according to the 
“no-name – no blame” principle? 

Yes 
No 
Maybe 
Missing 

308 45 
88 13 
93 14 

198 29 

 

To determine if there was an association between each of Q10, Q15, Q16, Q17, 

Q18, Q20, Q34, Q41, and Q42 and the demographic factors, chi-square tests of 

independence with p-values computed using the Monte Carlo method (Agresti, 

2002; Mehta & Patel, 2011). Note that for each demographic factor, similar 

categories were combined if the cell sample size was small. For example, for age, 

categories “55-64” and “65+” were combined into one category “55+”.  

For education, categories “Diploma”, “Associate degree”, and “Hospital or 

vocational trained” were combined into one category “Diploma/Associate 

degree/Hospital trained”, and categories “Master’s degree”, “PhD”, and “Higher 
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medical degree (Board of fellowship)” were combined into one category 

“Master/PhD/MD”. For years of work experience, categories “16-20” and “21 plus” 

were combined into one category “16+”. Table 53 shows the analysis results of 

the association between demographics and responses for Q10 (Have you ever 

witnessed other people making medication errors?). There was a statistically 

significant relationship between Q10 and education (p = 0.001). A higher 

proportion of participants with a master’s degree/PhD/MD (60%), comparing to 

participants with a bachelor’s degree (45%) or participants with a 

diploma/Associate degree/Hospital trained (38%), witnessed other people 

making medication errors.  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q10 and affiliated 

hospital (p = 0.007). Participants affiliated with Amiri Hospital (63%) and Adan 

Hospital (75%) seemed to have a higher proportion of participants who witnessed 

other people making medication errors than participants affiliated with Al Sabah 

Hospital (50%), Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital (38%), Farwaniya Hospital (39%), 

and Jahra Hospital (51%). There was no statistically significant relationship 

between Q10 and all other variables.  

The survey did not ask what the HCP did when witnessing someone making 

medication error. This was a limitation of this survey question. 
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Table 64: Association between demographics and responses of Q10 (Have you ever witnessed 
other people making medication errors?) 

Variable Parameter  
Yes 

(n/%) 
No (n/%) Test statistics p value 

Age 25-34 
35-44 
45-54 
55+ 

86 (53) 
57 (45) 
44 (42) 
38 (46) 

76 (47) 
70 (55) 
61 (58) 
44 (54) 

χ2(3) = 3.730  0.295 

Gender Female 
Male 

121 (44) 
104 (52) 

156 (56) 
95 (48) 

χ2(1) = 3.419 0.077 

Kuwaiti Yes 
No 

182 (46) 
42 (55) 

211 (54) 
35 (46) 

χ2(1) = 1.750 0.212 

Education Diploma / Associate 
degree / Hospital 
trained  

50 (38) 82 (62) χ2(2) = 14.196 0.001 

Bachelor’s degree 90 (45) 111 (55)  
Master’s / PhD / MD  85 (60) 57 (40)  

Affiliated 
hospital 

Al Sabah Hospital 
Amiri Hospital 
Adan Hospital 
Mubarak Al-Kabeer  
Farwaniya Hospital 
Jahra Hospital 

68 (50) 
50 (63) 
12 (75) 
31 (38) 
15 (39) 
23 (51) 

69 (50) 
30 (38) 
4 (25) 
51 (62) 
24 (62) 
22 (49) 

χ2(5) = 15.982 0.007 

Profession Nurse 
Pharmacist 
Clinical pharmacist 
Physician 

42 (27) 
62 (64) 
46 (62) 
75 (51) 

116 (73) 
35 (36) 
28 (38) 
72 (49) 

χ2(3) = 45.328 <0.001 

Years of 
work 
experience 

2-5 
6-10 
11-15 
16+ 

53 (40) 
62 (47) 
44 (53) 
66 (52) 

81 (60) 
71 (53) 
39 (47) 
60 (48) 

χ2(3) = 5.643 0.130 

Note: Missing responses and responses for “Preferred not to answer” for Q10 were not included 
in the analysis. 
 
 

Table 64 shows the analysis results of the association between demographics 

and responses for Q15 (Can you tell me whether your organisation has any 

system in place for reporting medication errors that occur in the workplace? Y/N). 

The answers for Q15 were trended by age to understand whether being more 

aware of policies and systems has any association with the age of the HCPs. In 

this study, older HCPs, with a broader work experience, demonstrated better 

awareness of the availability of medications safety systems and process.  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q15 and age (p = 

0.004). A higher proportion of participants aged 35-44 (61%), 45-54 (69%), and 

55+ (65%), comparing to participants aged 25-34 (50%), agreed with Q15 

statement.  
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Similarly, the answers were trended by gender, to understand if being from male 

or female gender promoted or hindered confidence in their knowledge of the 

workplace policies and systems. There was a statistically significant relationship 

between Q15 and gender (p = 0.020). A higher proportion of female participants 

(64%), comparing to male participants (53%), agreed with Q15 statement. 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q15 and Kuwaiti 

nationality (p < 0.001). A higher proportion of Kuwaiti participants (66%), 

comparing to non-Kuwaiti participants (28%), agreed with Q15 statement. The 

level of HCPs qualification was also explored as a variable that may or may not 

improve or hinder their ability to navigate systems and apply policies. There was 

a statistically significant relationship between Q15 and education (p = 0.007). A 

higher proportion of participants with a Diploma/Associate degree/Hospital 

trained (70%), comparing to participants with a bachelor’s degree (53%) and a 

Master’s/PhD/MD degree (58%), agreed with Q15 statement. There was a 

statistically significant relationship between Q15 and affiliated hospital (p < 

0.001). A higher proportion of participants affiliated with Al Sabah Hospital (73%), 

Adan Hospital (53%), Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital (78%), and Farwaniya 

Hospital (64%), compared to participants affiliated with Amiri Hospital (23%) and 

Jahra Hospital (26%), agreed with Q15 statement. There was a statistically 

significant relationship between Q15 and profession (p < 0.001). A higher 

proportion of nurses (67%) and physicians (74%), comparing to pharmacists 

(33%) and clinical/ward pharmacists (33.3%), agreed with Q15 statement. There 

was a statistically significant relationship between Q15 and years of work 

experience (p < 0.001). A higher proportion of participants with over 16 years of 

work experience (74%), comparing to participants with 2-5 (55%), 6-10 (53%), 

and 11-15 (54%) years of work experience, agreed with Q15 statement.  
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Table 65: Association between demographics and responses of Q15 (Can you tell me whether 
your organisation has any system in place for reporting medication errors that occur in the 
workplace?) 

Variable Parameter  Yes (n/%) No (n/%) Test statistics p value 

Age 25-34 
35-44 
45-54 
55+ 

91 (50) 
85 (61) 
80 (69) 
62 (65) 

93 (51) 
55 (39) 
36 (31) 
34 (35) 

χ2(3) = 13.106 0.004 

Gender Female 
Male 

200 (64) 
118 (53) 

115 (37) 
103 (47) 

χ2(1) = 5.489 0.020 

Kuwaiti Yes 
No 

290 (66) 
24 (28) 

153 (35) 
63 (72) 

χ2(1) = 43.207 0.001 

Education Diploma/Associate 
degree/Hospital 
trained 

107 (70) 47 (31) χ2(2) = 10.098  

Bachelor’s degree 115 (53) 101 (47) 

Master/PhD/MD 95 (58) 70 (42) 

Affiliated 
hospital 

Al Sabah Hospital 
Amiri Hospital 
Adan Hospital 
Mubarak Al-Kabeer 
Hospital 
Farwaniya Hospital 
Jahra Hospital 

119 (73) 
19 (23) 
9 (53) 

71 (78) 
29 (64) 
13 (26) 

44 (27) 
64 (77) 
8 (47) 

20 (22) 
16 (36) 
37 (74) 

χ2(5) = 93.946 < 0.001 

Profession Nurse 
Pharmacist 
Clinical/ward 
Pharmacist 
Physician 

119 (67) 
35 (33) 
44 (49) 
120 (74) 

59 (33) 
70 (67) 
46 (51) 
43 (26) 

χ2(3) = 51.444 < 0.001 

Years of 
work 
experience 

2-5 
6-10 
11-15 
16+ 

83 (55) 
77 (53) 
54 (54) 
104 (74) 

67 (45) 
69 (47) 
46 (46) 
36 (26) 

χ2(3) = 17.776 < 0.001 

Note: Missing responses for Q15 were not included in the analysis. 

 

Table 65 shows the analysis results of the association between demographics 

and responses for Q16 (Is this system electronic or paper-based? Y/N). Paper-

based systems are known to contribute to more medication errors than electronic 

systems (Wu et al., 1991). It was essential to understand the HCPs knowledge 

about available systems. Understanding their awareness of available systems is 

essential, in this question demographics were use as variable to understand if 

they relate to awareness of the available systems. 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q16 and gender (p = 

0.003). A higher proportion of female participants (66%), comparing to male 

participants (53%), agreed with Q16 statement. There was a statistically 

significant relationship between Q16 and Kuwaiti nationality (p < 0.001). A higher 
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proportion of Kuwaiti participants (67%), comparing to non-Kuwaiti participants 

(28%), agreed with Q16 statement. T 

here was a statistically significant relationship between Q16 and affiliated hospital 

(p < 0.001). A higher proportion of participants affiliated with Al Sabah Hospital 

(79%), Adan Hospital (59%), Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital (71%), and Farwaniya 

Hospital (65%), comparing to participants affiliated with Amiri Hospital (20%) and 

Jahra Hospital (31%), agreed with Q16 statement.  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q16 and profession (p 

< 0.001). A higher proportion of nurses (75%) and physicians (75%), comparing 

to pharmacists (34%) and clinical/ward pharmacists (38%), agreed with Q16 

statement. There was a statistically significant relationship between Q16 and 

years of work experience (p < 0.001).  

A higher proportion of participants with 2-5 (64%) and 16+ (73%) years of work 

experience, comparing to participants with 6-10 (55%) and 11-15 (48%) years of 

work experience, agreed with Q16 statement. There was no statistically 

significant relationship between Q16 and age (p = 0.097) or education (p = 0.234).  
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Table 66: Association between demographics and responses of Q16 (Is this system electronic or 
paper-based?) 

Variable Parameter  
Electronic 

(n/%) 
Paper-based 

(n/%) 
Test statistics p value 

Age 25-34 105 (59) 73 (41) χ2(3) = 6.323 0.097 
35-44 74 (54) 63 (46)  
45-54 79 (69) 36 (31)  
55+ 59 (64) 33 (36)  

Gender Female 203 (66) 104 (34) χ2(1) = 9.099 0.003 
Male 114 (53) 101 (47)  

Kuwaiti Yes 290 (67) 141 (33) χ2(1) = 45.447 < 0.001 
No 24 (28) 61 (72)  

Education Diploma/Associate 
degree/Hospital 
trained  

99 (66) 51 (34) χ2(2) = 2.793 0.234 

Bachelor’s degree 127 (60) 86 (40)  
Master/PhD/MD 90 (57) 68 (43)  

Affiliated 
hospital 

Al Sabah Hospital 126 (79) 33 (21) χ2(5) = 102.047 < 0.001 
Amiri Hospital 16 (20) 66 (81)  
Adan Hospital 10 (59) 7 (41)  
Mubarak Al-Kabeer  62 (71) 25 (29)  
Farwaniya Hospital 28 (65) 15 (35)  
Jahra Hospital 15 (31) 34 (69)  

Profession Nurse 126 (75) 43 (25) χ2(3) = 76.767 < 0.001 
Pharmacist 35 (34) 67 (66)  
Clinical/ward 
Pharmacist 

34 (38) 55 (62)  

Physician 122 (75) 40 (25)  

Years of 
work 
experience 

2-5 91 (64) 52 (36) χ2(3) = 18.483 < 0.001 
6-10 78 (55) 65 (46)  
11-15 47 (48) 51 (52)  
16+ 101 (73) 37 (27)  

Note: Missing responses for Q16 were not included in the analysis. 

 

Table 66 shows the analysis results of the association between demographics 

and responses for Q17 (Does this prescribing software have decision-making and 

drug-drug interactions prevention facilities? Y/N).  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q17 and gender (p = 

0.004). A higher proportion of female participants (59%), comparing to male 

participants (46%), agreed with Q17 statement. There was a statistically 

significant relationship between Q17 and Kuwaiti national (p < 0.001). A higher 

proportion of Kuwaiti participants (58%), comparing to non-Kuwaiti participants 

(30%), agreed with Q17 statement. There was a statistically significant 

relationship between Q17 and affiliated hospital (p < 0.001). A higher proportion 

of participants affiliated with Al Sabah Hospital (68%), Adan Hospital (53%), 

Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital (57%), and Farwaniya Hospital (60%), comparing to 
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participants affiliated with Amiri Hospital (27%) and Jahra Hospital (34%), agreed 

with Q17 statement. There was a statistically significant relationship between 

Q17 and profession (p < 0.001). A higher proportion of nurses (55%), 

clinical/ward pharmacists (52%), and physicians (65%), comparing to 

pharmacists (33%), agreed with Q17 statement. 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q17 and years of work 

experience (p = 0.005). A higher proportion of participants with 16+ years of work 

experience (66%), comparing to participants with 2-5 (49%), 6-10 (49%) and 11-

15 (47%) years of work experience, agreed with Q17 statement. There was no 

statistically significant relationship between Q17 and age (p = 0.148) or education 

(p = 0.492). 

Table 67: Association between demographics and responses of Q17 (Does this prescribing 
software have decision-making and drug-drug interactions prevention facilities?) 

Variable Parameter  
Yes (n/%) No (n/%) Test 

statistics 
p value 

Age 25-34 88 (48) 96 (52) χ2(3) = 5.348 0.148 
35-44 77 (55) 63 (45)  
45-54 71 (61) 45 (39)  
55+ 50 (52) 46 (48)  

Gender Female 185 (59) 130 (41) χ2(1) = 8.859 0.004 
Male 101 (46) 120 (54)  

Kuwaiti Yes 258 (58) 185 (42) χ2(1) = 23.506 <0.001 
No 26 (30) 61 (70)  

Education Diploma/Associate 
degree/Hospital 
trained  

87 (57) 67 (44) χ2(2) = 1.356 0.492 

Bachelor’s degree 109 (51) 107 (50)  
Master/ PhD/MD 89 (54) 76 (46)  

Affiliated 
hospital 

Al Sabah Hospital 110 (68) 53 (33) χ2(5) = 45.844 < 0.001 
Amiri Hospital 22 (27) 61 (74)  
Adan Hospital 9 (53) 8 (47)  
Mubarak Al-Kabeer 
Hospital 

52 (57) 39 (43)  

Farwaniya Hospital 27 (60) 18 (40)  
Jahra Hospital 17 (34) 33 (66)  

Profession Nurse 98 (55) 80 (45) χ2(3) = 26.095 < 0.001 
Pharmacist 35 (33) 70 (67)  
Clinical/ward 
Pharmacist 

47 (52) 43 (48)  

Physician 106 (65) 57 (35)  

Years of 
work 
experience 

2-5 74 (49) 76 (51) χ2(3) = 13.170 0.005 
6-10 72 (49) 74 (51)  
11-15 47 (47) 53 (53)  
16+ 93 (66) 47 (34)  

Note: Missing responses for Q17 were not included in the analysis. 
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Table 67 shows the analysis results of the association between demographics 

and responses for Q18 (How does the pharmacy in your organisation receive 

prescriptions? Y/N).  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q18 and age (p < 

0.001). A higher proportion of older participants (81% for 45-54 years old and 

69% for 55+ years old), comparing to younger participants (59% for 25-34 years 

old and 58% for 35-44 years old), agreed with Q18 statement. 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q18 and gender (p = 

0.008). A higher proportion of female participants (70%), comparing to male 

participants (58%), agreed with Q18 statement. There was a statistically 

significant relationship between Q18 and Kuwaiti national (p < 0.001). A higher 

proportion of Kuwaiti participants (72%), comparing to non-Kuwaiti participants 

(33%), agreed with Q18 statement. There was a statistically significant 

relationship between Q18 and education (p < 0.001).  

A higher proportion of participants with a diploma/associate degree/hospital 

trained (81%), comparing to participants with a bachelor’s degree (58%) and 

participants with a Master/PhD/MD degree (60%), agreed with Q18 statement.  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q18 and affiliated 

hospital (p < 0.001). A higher proportion of participants affiliated with Al Sabah 

Hospital (84%), Adan Hospital (59%), Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital (76%), and 

Farwaniya Hospital (67%), comparing to participants affiliated with Amiri Hospital 

(24%) and Jahra Hospital (34%), agreed with Q18 statement.  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q18 and profession (p 

< 0.001). A higher proportion of nurses (83%) and physicians (75%), comparing 

to pharmacists (33%) and clinical/ward pharmacists (49%), agreed with Q18 

statement. 
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There was a statistically significant relationship between Q18 and years of work 

experience (p < 0.001). A higher proportion of participants with 2-5 (66%) and 

16+ (83%) years of work experience, comparing to participants with 6-10 (58%) 

and 11-15 (50%) years of work experience, agreed with Q18 statement. 

Table 68: Association between demographics and responses of Q18 (How does the pharmacy in 
your organisation receive prescriptions?) 

Variable Parameter  Online Paper-based Test statistics p value 

Age 25-34 108 (59) 76 (41) χ2(3) = 20.084 < 0.001 
35-44 81 (58 59 (42)  
45-54 94 (81) 22 (19)  
55+ 66 (69) 30 (31)  

Gender Female 220 (70) 95 (30) χ2(1) = 7.522 0.008 
Male 129 (58) 92 (42)  

Kuwaiti Yes 317 (72) 126 (28) χ2(1) = 46.879 < 0.001 
No 29 (33) 58 (67)  

Education Diploma/Associate 
degree/Hospital 
trained  

124 (81) 30 (20) χ2(2) = 22.957 < 0.001 

Bachelor’s degree 125 (58) 91 (42)  
Master/PhD/MD 99 (60) 66 (40)  

Affiliated 
hospital 

Al Sabah Hospital 137 (84) 26 (16) χ2(5) = 109.755 < 0.001 
Amiri Hospital 20 (24) 63 (76)   
Adan Hospital 10 (59) 7 (41)  
Mubarak Al-Kabeer 
Hospital 

69 (76) 22 (24)  

Farwaniya Hospital 30 (67) 15 (33)  
Jahra Hospital 17 (34) 33 (66)  

Profession Nurse 148 (83) 30 (17) χ2(3) = 89.390 < 0.001 
Pharmacist 35 (33) 70 (67)  
Clinical/ward 
Pharmacist 

44 (49) 46 (51)  

Physician 122 (75) 41 (25)  

Years of 
work 
experience 

2-5 99 (66) 51 (34) χ2(3) = 33.203 < 0.001 
6-10 84 (58) 62 (43)  
11-15 50 (50) 50 (50)  
16+ 116 (83) 24 (17)  

Note: Missing responses for Q18 were not included in the analysis. 

 
Table 68 shows the analysis results of the association between demographics 

and responses for Q20 (Should a nationwide electronic prescriptions system be 

implemented in all hospitals? Y/N).  

As older HCP’s had experience of using paper-based prescriptions and the 

difficulty often faced in understanding the physician’s handwriting, that ultimately 

led to medication errors, more of them agreed with the use of electronic systems. 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q20 and age (p < 

0.001). A higher proportion of older participants (54% for 45-54 years old and 
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54% for 55+ years old), comparing to younger participants (42% for 25-34 years 

old and 41% for 35-44 years old), agreed with Q20 statement.  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q20 and gender (p < 

0.001). Nearly half of female participants (49%) indicated that nationwide 

programs and systems for electronic prescriptions for hospitals are effective. 

However, only 43.4% agreed with Q20 statement. The majority of Kuwaiti doctors 

agreed on the introduction of e-prescribing in order to enhance workflow, boost 

output, and lower medication errors at the same time, possibly to be able to 

benchmark with the western health systems (Almutairi et al., 2018). There was a 

statistically significant relationship between Q20 and Kuwaiti nationality (p < 

0.001). About half of Kuwaiti participants (52%) indicated that nationwide 

programs and systems for electronic prescriptions for hospitals are effective. On 

the other hand, 68% agreed with Q20 statement.  

Although technology undoubtedly plays a very significant role in minimising 

workload and increasing work efficiency, there are some limitations such as an 

excessive reliance on technology rather than knowledge (Gagnon et al., 2014). 

Additionally, a paper-based system does not support the "collaborative working 

environment" (Hasman, 2006). For that reason, even participants with Masters, 

PhDs, and MDs gave negative feedback, possibly due to the resistance to change 

and the possibility of easier detection of errors by external audits or the difficulties 

in operating complicated systems. Other issues might be the fears of increase in 

workload or system shutdown due to power interruptions. There was a statistically 

significant relationship between Q20 and education (p < 0.001). About half of 

participants with a diploma/associate degree/hospital trained (51%) agreed with 

Q20 statement. Participants with a bachelor’s degree (44%) and participants with 

a Master/PhD/MD degree (46%) agreed with Q20 statement. However, nearly 
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39% of participants with a bachelor’s degree and 36% of participants with a 

Master/PhD/MD degree (36%) disagreed with Q20. statement.  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q20 and affiliated 

hospital (p < 0.001). Participants affiliated with Al Sabah Hospital (63%), Mubarak 

Al-Kabeer Hospital (47%), and Farwaniya Hospital (56%) agreed with Q20 

statement. However, participants affiliated with Amiri Hospital (80%), Adan 

Hospital (47%), and Jahra Hospital (68%) disagreed with Q20 statement. 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q20 and profession (p 

< 0.001). Nurses (55%) and physicians (55%) agreed with Q20 statement. 

However, pharmacists (61%) and clinical/ward pharmacists (51%) disagreed with 

Q20 statement. 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q20 and years of work 

experience (p < 0.001). Participants with 2-5 (46%), 6-10 (43%), and 16+ (59%) 

years of work experience agreed with Q20 statement. However, participants with 

11-15 years of work experience (49%) disagreed with Q20 statement. 
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Table 69: Association between demographics and responses of Q20 (Should a nationwide electronic prescriptions system be implemented in all hospitals?) 

Variable Parameter  
Effective (n/%) Ineffective 

(n/%) 
Neutral (n/%) Test statistics p value 

Age 25-34 77 (42) 73 (40) 34 (19) χ2(6) = 19.673 0.003 
35-44 57 (41) 51 (36) 32 (23)  
45-54 63 (54) 29 (25) 24 (21)  
55+ 52 (54) 17 (18) 27 (28)  

Gender Female 153 (49) 81 (26) 81 (26) χ2(2) = 14.699 < 0.001 
Male 96 (43) 89 (40) 36 (16)  

Kuwaiti Yes 232 (52) 109 (25) 102 (23) χ2(2) = 65.974 < 0.001 
No 13 (15) 59 (68) 15 (17)  

Education Diploma/ Associate 
degree/ Hospital trained  

79 (51) 26 (17) 49 (32) χ2(4) = 26.300 < 0.001 

Bachelor’s degree 94 (44) 84 (39) 38 (18)  
Master/PhD/MD  75 (46) 60 (36) 30 (18)  

Affiliated hospital Al Sabah Hospital 103 (63) 21 (13) 39 (24) χ2(10) = 147.916 < 0.001 
Amiri Hospital 15 (18) 66 (80) 2 (3)  
Adan Hospital 6 (35) 8 (47) 3 (18)  
Mubarak Al-Kabeer 
Hospital 

43 (47) 19 (21) 29 (32)  

Farwaniya Hospital 25 (56) 11 (24) 9 (20)  
Jahra Hospital 11 (22) 34 (68) 5 (10)  

Profession Nurse 97 (55) 20 (11) 61 (34) χ2(6) = 101.744 < 0.001 
Pharmacist 30 (29) 64 (61) 11 (11)  
Clinical/ward Pharmacist 33 (37) 46 (51) 11 (12)  
Physician 89 (55) 40 (25) 34 (21)  

Years of work experience 2-5 69 (46) 44 (29) 37 (25) χ2(6) = 33.929 < 0.001 
6-10 62 (43) 55 (38) 29 (20)  
11-15 35 (35) 49 (49) 16 (16)  
16+ 83 (59) 22 (16) 35 (25)  

Note: Missing responses for Q20 were not included in the analysis. 
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Table 69 shows the analysis results of the association between demographics 

and responses for Q34 (Have you received the necessary training about the 

process of reporting medication errors? Y/N).  

The majority of participants had completed some sort of training on medication 

errors reporting processes irrespective of their demographics, which might be 

because the training being compulsory. There was no statistically significant 

relationship between Q34 and gender (p = 0.487) or education (p = 0.486).  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q34 and age (p = 

0.009). A higher proportion of older participants (56% for 35-44 years old, 69% 

for 45-54 years old, and 58% for 55+ years old), comparing to younger 

participants (49% for 25-34 years old), agreed to Q34 statement.  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q34 and Kuwaiti 

nationality (p < 0.001). A higher proportion of Kuwaiti participants (63%), 

comparing to non-Kuwaiti participants (27%), agreed to Q34 statement. There 

was a statistically significant relationship between Q34 and affiliated hospital (p 

< 0.001). A higher proportion of participants affiliated with Al Sabah Hospital 

(71%), Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital (72%), and Farwaniya Hospital (61%), 

comparing to participants affiliated with Amiri Hospital (23%), Adan Hospital 

(47%), and Jahra Hospital (26%), agreed to Q34 statement.  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q34 and profession (p 

< 0.001). A higher proportion of nurses (58%), clinical/ward pharmacist (55%), 

and physicians (72%), comparing to pharmacists (33%), agreed to Q34 

statement. There was a statistically significant relationship between Q34 and 

years of work experience (p < 0.001). A higher proportion of participants with 16+ 

years of work experience (77%), comparing to participants with 2-5 (47%), 6-10 

(52%%), and 11-15 (50%) years of work experience, agreed to Q34 statement. 
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Table 70: Association between demographics and responses of Q34 (Have you received the 
necessary training about the process of reporting medication errors?) 

Variable Parameter  Yes (n/%) No (n/%) Test statistics p value 

Age 25-34 81 (49) 86 (52) χ2(3) = 11.427 0.009 
35-44 72 (59) 57 (44)  
45-54 74 (69) 33 (31)  
55+ 51 (58) 37 (42)  

Gender Female 164 (58) 119 (42) χ2(1) = 0.482 0.487 
Male 114 (55) 94 (45)  

Kuwaiti Yes 254 (63) 148 (37) χ2(1) = 37.740 < 0.001 
No 22 (27) 61 (74)  

Education Diploma/ Associate 
degree/ Hospital 
trained  

85 (59) 58 (41) χ2(2) = 1.462 0.486 

Bachelor’s degree 105 (53) 92 (47)  
Master/PhD/MD  87 (58) 63 (42)  

Affiliated 
hospital 

Al Sabah Hospital 105 (71) 43 (29) χ2(5) = 75.204 < 0.001 
Amiri Hospital 19 (23 64 (77)  
Adan Hospital 7 (47) 8 (53)  
Mubarak Al-Kabeer 
Hospital 

58 (72) 23 (28)  

Farwaniya Hospital 25 (61) 16 (39)  
Jahra Hospital 12 (26) 34 (74)  

Profession Nurse 92 (58) 68 (43) χ2(3) = 38.670 < 0.001 
Pharmacist 33 (33) 68 (67)  
Clinical/ward 
Pharmacist 

42 (55) 34 (45)  

Physician 111 (72) 43 (28)  

Years of 
work 
experience 

2-5 61 (47) 70 (53) χ2(3) = 28.910 < 0.001 
6-10 71 (52) 65 (48)  
11-15 48 (50) 48 (50)  
16+ 98 (77) 30 (23)  

Note: Missing responses for Q34 were not included in the analysis. 

 
Table 70 shows the analysis results of the association between demographics 

and responses of Q41; Would you agree that the implementation of a quality 

management reporting systems in Kuwaiti hospitals will reduce the number of 

medication errors? (Y/N). Overall, HCPs, regardless of their demographics, 

indicated that they support the implementation of a quality management system, 

and they were keen to adopt a new system that simplifies things for them. 

There was no statistically significant relationship between Q41 and age (p = 

0.071). The proportions of participants who indicated that the implementation of 

quality management reporting systems in Kuwaiti hospitals could reduce the 

number of medication errors ranged from 60% to 80% across the 4 age groups. 

There was no statistically significant relationship between Q41 and gender (p = 

0.446), Kuwaiti nationality (p = 0.657), education (p = 0.188), affiliated hospital (p 
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= 0.283) and years of work experience (p = 0.822). There was a statistically 

significant relationship between Q41 and profession (p = 0.011). Nurses (77%), 

pharmacists (73%), and physicians (64%) agreed with Q41 statement. However, 

only slightly over half of clinical/ward pharmacists (56%) agreed with Q41 

statement.  

Table 71 shows the analysis results of the association between demographics 

and responses to Q42; Can the implementation of a new reporting system 

motivate or encourage you to report medication errors in your daily practice if the 

system is organised according to the “no-name – no blame” principle? Y/N). 

Globally, anonymous reporting systems of near misses facilitated the use of those 

experiences in training (Hughes, 2013). In this study there was no statistically 

significant relationship between Q42 and age (p = 0.184), gender (p = 0.075), 

Kuwaiti national (p = 0.461), education (p = 0.076) and years of work experience 

(p = 0.659). There was a statistically significant relationship between Q42 and 

affiliated hospital (p = 0.017). A higher proportion of participants affiliated with 

Amiri Hospital (78%), Adan Hospital (64%), Jahra Hospital (75%), followed by Al 

Sabah Hospital (59%), Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital (58%) and Farwaniya 

Hospital (49%) agreed with Q42 statement. There was a statistically significant 

relationship between Q42 and profession (p < 0.001). Nurses (61%), pharmacists 

(77%), and physicians (64%) agreed with Q42 statement, however, only less than 

half of clinical/ward pharmacists (46%) agreed.  
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Table 71: Association between demographics and responses of Q41 (Would you agree that the implementation of quality management reporting systems for near 
messes in Kuwaiti hospitals will reduce the number of medication errors?) 

Variable Parameter  Reduce (n/%) No difference (n/%) Increase (n/%) Test statistics p value 

Age 25-34 87 (60) 31 (22) 26 (18) χ2(6) = 11.645 0.071 
35-44 77 (66) 22 (19) 18 (15)  
45-54 68 (76) 13 (15) 8 (9)  
55+ 49 (80) 6 (10) 6 (10)  

Gender Female 160 (71) 38 (17) 28 (12) χ2(2) = 1.630 0.446 
Male 121 (65) 34 (18) 30 (16)  

Kuwaiti Yes 228 (69) 54 (16) 47 (14) χ2(2) = 0.863 0.657 
No 50 (65) 16 (21) 11 (14)  

Education Diploma/Associate degree/Hospital trained  63 (61) 25 (24) 15 (15) χ2(4) = 6.162 0.188 
Bachelor’s degree 117 (69) 25 (15) 27 (16)  
Master/PhD/MD 101 (73) 21 (15) 16 (12)  

Affiliated hospital Al Sabah Hospital 77 (65) 21 (18) 20 (17) χ2(10) = 12.153 0.283 
Amiri Hospital 59 (73) 9 (11) 13 (16)  
Adan Hospital 8 (62) 5 (39) 0  
Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 41 (59) 18 (26) 10 (15)  
Farwaniya Hospital 21 (68) 5 (16) 5 (16)  
Jahra Hospital 32 (71) 9 (20) 4 (9)  

Profession Nurse 90 (77) 17 (15) 10 (9) χ2(6) = 16.564 0.011 
Pharmacist 69 (73) 11 (12) 14 (15)  
Clinical/ward Pharmacist 42 (56) 15 (20) 18 (24)  
Physician 80 (64) 29 (23) 16 (13)  

Years of work 
experience 

2-5 75 (71) 16 (15) 15 (14) χ2(6) = 2.926 0.822 
6-10 80 (64) 23 (18) 22 (18)  
11-15 61 (69) 16 (18) 11 (13)  
16+ 65 (71) 17 (19) 10 (11)  

Note: Missing responses and responses for “I am not sure” for Q41 were not included in the analysis. 
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Table 72: Association between demographics and responses of Q42 (Can the implementation of a new reporting system motivate or encourage you to report medication 
errors in your daily practice if the system is organised according to the “no-name – no blame” principle?) 

Variable Parameter  Yes (n/%) No (n/%) Maybe Test statistics p value 

Age 25-34 105 (63) 32 (19) 30 (18) χ2(6) = 8.983 0.184 
35-44 84 (65) 26 (20) 20 (15)  
45-54 65 (63) 21 (20) 18 (17)  
55+ 54 (62) 9 (10) 25 (28)  

Gender Female 185 (66) 41 (15) 55 (20) χ2(2) = 5.216 0.075 
Male 123 (59) 47 (23) 38 (18)  

Kuwaiti Yes 254 (63) 68 (17) 80 (20) χ2(2) = 1.562 0.461 
No 52 (64) 17 (21) 12 (15)  

Education Diploma/Associate degree/Hospital trained  75 (53) 30 (21) 36 (26) χ2(4) = 8.658 0.076 
Bachelor’s degree 130 (67) 32 (17) 31 (16)  
Master/PhD/MD 103 (67) 26 (17) 26 (17)  

Affiliated hospital Al Sabah Hospital 87 (59) 31 (21) 30 (20) χ2(10) = 21.442 0.017 
Amiri Hospital 64 (78) 13 (16) 5 (6)  
Adan Hospital 9 (64) 3 (21) 2 (14)  
Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 48 (58) 18 (22) 17 (21)  
Farwaniya Hospital 19 (49) 7 (18) 13 (33)  
Jahra Hospital 35 (75) 5 (11) 7 (15)  

Profession Nurse 96 (61) 18 (12) 43 (27) χ2(6) = 33.564 < 0.001 
Pharmacist 78 (77) 13 (13) 10 (10)  
Clinical/ward Pharmacist 37 (46) 26 (33) 17 (21)  
Physician 97 (64) 31 (21) 23 (15)  

Years of work experience 2-5 75 (59) 25 (20) 27 (21) χ2(6) = 4.174 0.659 
6-10 93 (67) 25 (18) 20 (15)  
11-15 61 (62) 19 (19) 18 (18)  
16+ 79 (63) 19 (15) 28 (22)  

Note: Missing responses for Q42 were not included in the analysis. 
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5.9.2 Single-choice questions with additional text responses 

The text responses were reviewed first and responses that were similar were 

summarised into the same response category (existing or new categories). 

Frequency tables were used to summarise the results. Table 72 summarises the 

additional text responses for the nine questions. The missing rates ranged from 

22.0% to 29.3%. Over 40% of the participants (Q8) indicated that the concept of 

medication errors was: Any preventable event that may cause or lead to 

inappropriate medication use or patient harm. Around 28% of ward pharmacists 

had a MPharm degree (Q22). Approximately 42% of participants reviewed 

treatment charts electronically (Q23). According to the participants, the most 

common way for medication order was by doctors on patient electronic chart sent 

directly to pharmacist (29%). Doctors may order medication for patient through 

prescription pad (15%) or pharmacists may order stock medication (15%, Q29). 

The medication orders were mostly reviewed by a pharmacist (28%), by a doctor 

on site prior to administration (15%), and by a nurse on site prior to administration 

(13%, Q30). Medications often dispensed in the inpatient pharmacy department 

via the floor stock system (22%), individual drug orders (21%), the unit dose 

distribution system (15%), and the automated dispensing system (11%). Around 

10% of participants indicated that they had training on planning appropriate 

therapy for common indications (9%), training on providing patients with 

appropriate information about their medication (9%), and guidance on writing a 

safe and legal prescription (8%, Q35). Almost 18% of the participants indicated 

that they did not receive any training or guidance in the hospital (Q35). Training 

was most provided by hospitals (27%), followed by professional associations 

(9%) (Q36) and 34% believed that training should occur annually to effectively 

avoid medication errors in practice (Q37).  
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Table 73: Summary of single-choice questions with additional text responses 
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Note: For Q8, other responses included 1 “All three options”, and 1 “2nd and third options”. For Q36, other responses included 1 “Human resources”, 1 “In-service coordinator”, 1 
“Chief Compliance Officer”, 1 “No specific person”, and 1 “Doctor”. 
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To determine if there was an association between each of Q8, Q22, Q23, Q29, 

Q30, Q31, Q35, Q36, and Q37 and the demographic factors, chi-square tests of 

independence with p-values were computed using the Monte Carlo method 

(Agresti, 2002; Mehta & Patel, 2011).  

Note that for each demographic factor, similar categories were combined if the 

cell sample size was small. For example, for age, categories 55-64 and 65+ were 

combined into one category 55+.  

For education, categories diploma, associate degree, and hospital or vocational 

trained were combined into one category diploma/associate degree/hospital 

trained, and categories master’s degree, PhD, and higher medical degree (board 

of fellowship) were combined into one category master/PhD/MD. For years of 

work experience, categories 16-20 and 21+ were combined into one category 

16+. Table 73 shows the analysis results of the association between 

demographics and responses of Q8 (How do you explain the concept of 

medication errors? Y/N). 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q8 and gender (p = 

0.002). Male participants indicated that they would explain medication errors 

either as ‘any preventable event that may cause or lead to inappropriate 

medication use or patient harm’ (56%) or as ‘A failure in the treatment process 

that leads to or has the potential to cause harm to the patient’ (31%).  

On the other hand, female participants indicted that they would explain 

medication errors either as ‘any preventable event that may cause or lead to 

inappropriate medication use or patient harm’ (50%) or as ‘An incorrect 

administration of a medication’ (26%). 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q8 and education (p < 

0.001). Over half of participants with a bachelor’s degree (55%) and nearly 60% 
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of participants with a master/PhD/MD degree (60%), but only around 40% of 

participants with a diploma/associate degree/hospital trained (40%) indicated that 

they would explain medication errors either as ‘any preventable event that may 

cause or lead to inappropriate medication use or patient harm’.  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q8 and profession (p = 

0.001). Pharmacists (64%) more often indicated that they would explain 

medication errors as ‘any preventable event that may cause or lead to 

inappropriate medication use or patient harm’ than nurses (45%), clinical/ward 

pharmacists (50%), and physicians (53%).  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q8 and years of work 

experience (p = 0.002). Participants with 6-10 years of work experience (63%) 

more often indicated that they would explain medication errors as “any 

preventable event that may cause or lead to inappropriate medication use or 

patient harm” than participants with 2-5 (50%), 11-15 (44%), and 16+ (48%) years 

of work experience. 

There was no statistically significant relationship between Q8 and age (p = 

0.121), Kuwaiti nationality (p = 0.187) and affiliated hospital (p = 0.075). 
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Table 74: Association between demographics and responses of Q8 (How do you explain the concept of medication errors?) 

Variable Parameter  Option 1* (n/%) Option 2** (n/%) Option 3*** (n/%) Test statistics p value 

Age 25-34 103 (56) 52 (28) 29 (16) χ2(6) = 10.127 0.121 
35-44 76 (55) 38 (27) 25 (18)  
45-54 51 (46) 32 (29) 29 (26)  
55+ 46 (48) 22 (23) 28 (29)  

Gender Female 155 (50) 77 (25) 81 (26) χ2(2) = 11.693 0.002 
Male 121 (56) 67 (31) 30 (14)  

Kuwaiti Yes 222 (51) 117 (27) 99 (23) χ2(2) = 3.379 0.187 
No 49 (56) 26 (30) 12 (14)  

Education Diploma/Associate degree/Hospital trained 61 (40) 41 (27) 50 (33) χ2(4) = 21.560 < 0.001 
Bachelor’s degree 118 (55) 63 (29) 35 (16)  
Master/PhD/MD 97 (60) 40 (25) 26 (16)  

Affiliated  
hospital 

Al Sabah Hospital 77 (48) 49 (30) 35 (22) χ2(10) = 16.962 0.075 
Amiri Hospital 53 (64) 22 (27) 8 (10)  
Adan Hospital 10 (59) 5 (29) 2 (12)  
Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 46 (51) 29 (32) 16 (18)  
Farwaniya Hospital 21 (47) 12 (27) 12 (27)  
Jahra Hospital 35 (70) 11 (22) 4 (8)  

Profession Nurse 77 (45) 45 (26) 51 (30) χ2(6) = 24.109 0.001 
Pharmacist 67 (64) 29 (28) 9 (9)  
Clinical/ward Pharmacist 45 (50) 32 (36) 13 (14)  
Physician 87 (54) 38 (23) 38 (23)  

Years of work 
experience 

2-5 74 (50) 42 (29) 31 (21) χ2(6) = 22.152 0.002 
6-10 92 (63) 39 (27) 15 (10)  
11-15 44 (44) 33 (33) 23 (23)  
16+ 66 (48) 30 (22) 42 (30)  

* Any preventable event that may cause or lead to inappropriate medication use or patient harm, ** A failure in the treatment process that leads to, or has the potential 
to cause harm to the patient, *** An incorrect administration of a medication. 
Note: Missing responses and “other” responses for Q8 were not included in the analysis. 
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Table 74 shows the analysis results of the association between demographics 

and responses of Q22 (What are the ward pharmacist qualifications? Y/N).  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q22 and age (p = 

0.027). For participants aged 25-34 (38%), 35-44 (43%), and 45-55 (41%), their 

ward pharmacists often had an MPharm degree. However, for participants aged 

55+ years group, their ward pharmacists often had an MPharm degree or, 

MPharm degree and PhD degree (40%). There was a statistically significant 

relationship between Q22 and Kuwaiti nationality (p = 0.011). For Kuwaiti citizens, 

their ward pharmacists often had an MPharm degree (38%), or an MPharm 

degree and PhD degree (32%). For non-Kuwaiti citizens, their ward pharmacists 

often had a MPharm degree (42%), or a MPharm degree (Honours) (31%). There 

was a statistically significant relationship between Q22 and affiliated hospital (p 

= 0.039). For Al Sabah Hospital, Adan Hospital, Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital, and 

Farwaniya Hospital, the ward pharmacists often had an MPharm degree (36%, 

27%, 35%, and 39% for each hospital), or an MPharm degree and PhD degree 

(33%, 33%, 32%, and 32% for each hospital). For Amiri Hospital and Jahra 

Hospital, the ward pharmacists often had an MPharm degree (60% and 41% for 

each hospital). There was a statistically significant relationship between Q22 and 

profession (p < 0.001). For nurses, their ward pharmacists often had an MPharm 

degree (30%) or an MPharm degree and PhD degree (43%). For pharmacists, 

their ward pharmacists often had an MPharm degree (57%). For clinical/ward 

pharmacists, their ward pharmacists often had an MPharm degree (41%) or a 

MPharm degree (Honours) (30%). For physicians, their ward pharmacists often 

had an MPharm degree (35%) or an MPharm degree and PhD degree (33%). 

There was no statistically significant relationship between Q22 and gender (p = 

0.222) or education (p = 0.114).and years of work experience (p = 0.250).  
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Table 75: Association between demographics and responses of Q22 (What are the ward pharmacist qualifications?) 

Variable Parameter  
MPharm 

Degree (n/%) 
MPharm degree 
(Honours) (n/%) 

PhD Degree 
(n/%) 

All of the 
above (n/%) 

Test statistics p value 

Age 25-34 65 (38) 44 (25) 24 (14) 40 (23) χ2(9) = 18.585 0.027 
35-44 57 (43) 29 (22) 8 (6) 39 (29)  
45-54 43 (41) 19 (18) 7 (7) 36 (34)  
55+ 26 (33) 11 (14) 11 (14) 32 (40)  

Gender Female 111 (40) 49 (18) 31 (11) 86 (31) χ2(3) = 4.395 0.222 
Male 80 (37) 54 (25) 19 (9) 61 (29)  

Kuwaiti Yes 153 (38) 73 (18) 44 (11) 129 (32) χ2(3) = 10.948 0.011 
No 36 (42) 27 (31) 6 (7) 17 (20)  

Education Diploma/Associate degree/Hospital trained  44 (33) 24 (18) 13 (10) 51 (39) χ2(6) = 10.233 0.114 
Bachelor’s degree 88 (43) 38 (19) 20 (108) 59 (29)  
Master/PhD/MD 59 (39) 40 (26) 17 (11) 37 (24)  

Affiliated  
hospital 

Al Sabah Hospital 53 (36) 33 (23) 12 (8) 48 (33) χ2(15) = 26.177 0.039 
Amiri Hospital 50 (60) 19 (23) 4 (5) 10 (12)  
Adan Hospital 4 (27) 3 (20) 3 (20) 5 (33)  
Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 30 (35) 16 (19) 12 (14) 27 (32)  
Farwaniya Hospital 17 (39) 9 (21) 4 (9) 14 (32)  
Jahra Hospital 20 (41) 12 (25) 5 (10) 12 (25)  

Profession Nurse 44 (30) 25 (17) 16 (11) 64 (43) χ2(9) = 36.004 < 0.001 
Pharmacist 56 (57) 18 (18) 9 (9) 16 (16)  
Clinical/ward Pharmacist 37 (41) 27 (30) 9 (10) 17 (19)  
Physician 54 (35) 33 (22) 16 (11) 50 (33)  

Years of 
work 
experience 

2-5 52 (38) 34 (25) 14 (10) 37 (27) χ2(9) = 11.415 0.250 
6-10 59 (43) 32 (24) 10 (7) 35 (26)  
11-15 33 (35) 21 (22) 10 (11) 30 (32)  
16+ 47 (38) 16 (13) 16 (13) 45 (36)  

Note: Missing responses and responses for “I do not know / Not sure” and “Not applicable” of Q22 were not included in the analysis. 
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Table 75 shows the analysis results of the association between demographics 

and responses of Q23 (How to review treatment charts? Y/N).  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q23 and age (p = 

0.001). A higher proportion of participants aged 45-55 (65%) and 55+ (66%), 

comparing to participants aged 25-34 (46%) and 35-44 (50%), indicated that they 

often review treatment charts electronically.  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q23 and gender (p = 

0.002). Over 61% of female participants and 46% of the male participants 

indicated that they often review treatment charts electronically. 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q23 and Kuwaiti 

national (p < 0.001). Kuwaiti citizens more often review treatment charts 

electronically (63%) and non-Kuwaiti citizens more often review treatment charts 

on paper charts (51%).    

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q23 and education (p = 

0.019). For participants with a diploma/associate degree/hospital trained (65%) 

or a bachelor’s degree (54%), they often review treatment charts electronically. 

However, 46% of the participants with a Master/PhD/MD degrees reviewed 

treatment charts electronically, and furthermore, about one-third of them 

reviewed treatment charts on paper charts (33%). 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q23 and affiliated 

hospital (p < 0.001). Participants affiliated with Al Sabah Hospital (74%), Adan 

Hospital (47%), Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital (68%), and Farwaniya Hospital 

(51%) often reviewed treatment charts electronically. Participants affiliated with 

Amiri Hospital (634%) and Jahra Hospital (40%) often reviewed treatment charts 

on paper charts. 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q23 and profession (p 
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< 0.001). Nurses (76%) and physicians (65%) often reviewed treatment charts 

electronically, while pharmacist (49%) and clinical/ward pharmacists (43%) often 

reviewed treatment charts on paper charts. 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q23 and years of work 

experience (p < 0.001). Participants with 2-5 (54%), 6-10 (53%), and 16+ (70%) 

years of work experience often reviewed treatment charts electronically. 

Participants with 11-15 years of work experience often reviewed treatment charts 

on paper charts (40%). 
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Table 76: Association between demographics and responses of Q23 (How to review treatment charts?) 

Variable Parameter  
Online 
(n/%) 

On paper 
chart (n/%) 

Consulting with 
a doctor (n/%) 

Test statistics p value 

Age 25-34 84 (46) 64 (35) 34 (19) χ2(6) = 20.908 0.001 
35-44 70 (50) 44 (32) 25 (18)  
45-54 73 (65) 17 (15) 22 (20)  
55+ 61 (66) 19 (21) 13 (14)  

Gender Female 190 (61) 76 (24) 45 (15) χ2(2) = 12.913 0.002 
Male 98 (46) 68 (32) 49 (23)  

Kuwaiti Yes 273 (63) 99 (23) 62 (14) χ2(2) = 66.275 < 0.001 
No 13 (15) 44 (51) 29 (34)  

Education Diploma/Associate degree/Hospital trained  96 (65) 28 (19) 24 (16) χ2(4) = 11.878 0.019 
Bachelor’s degree 116 (54) 62 (29) 37 (17)  
Master/PhD/MD 75 (46) 54 (33) 33 (20)  

Affiliated  
hospital 

Al Sabah Hospital 117 (74) 23 (15) 18 (11) χ2(10) = 127.338 < 0.001 
Amiri Hospital 9 (11) 53 (64) 21 (25)  
Adan Hospital 8 (47) 5 (29) 4 (24)  
Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 61 (68) 21 (23) 8 (9)  
Farwaniya Hospital 23 (51) 8 (18) 14 (31)  
Jahra Hospital 12 (24) 20 (40) 18 (36)  

Profession Nurse 129 (76) 23 (14) 18 (11) χ2(6) = 98.497 < 0.001 
Pharmacist 30 (29) 51 (49) 23 (22)  
Clinical/ward Pharmacist 24 (27) 39 (43) 27 (30)  
Physician 105 (65) 31 (19) 26 (16)  

Years of work 
experience 

2-5 79 (54) 47 (32) 20 (14) χ2(6) = 31.543 < 0.001 
6-10 76 (53) 40 (28) 28 (19)  
11-15 38 (38) 40 (40) 22 (22)  
16+ 95 (70) 17 (13) 24 (18)  

Note: Missing responses and responses for “I do not know / Not sure”, “No review”, and “Not applicable” of Q23 were not included in the analysis. 
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Table 76 shows the analysis results of the association between demographics 

and responses of Q29 (How is the ordering of medications and their use 

controlled in your department?).  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q29 and age (p < 

0.001). Participants aged 45-55 (52%) and 55+ (62%) indicated that medications 

were often ordered by doctors for patients through an electronic system sent 

directly to pharmacist. However, for participants aged 25-34, medications were 

often ordered by doctors for patients through the electronic system sent directly 

to the pharmacist (29%) and through prescription pads (28%). For participants 

aged 35-44, medications were often ordered by doctors for patients through 

electronic system sent directly to pharmacist (30%) and by pharmacist for stock 

medication (24%).  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q29 and gender (p = 

0.013). Female participants indicated that medications were often ordered by 

doctors for patients through the electronic system, sent directly to the pharmacist 

(45%) and through prescription pads (22%). On the other hand, male participants 

indicated that medications were often ordered by doctors for patients through 

electronic system sent directly to a pharmacist (33%) and ordered by a 

pharmacist for stock medication (24%). 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q29 and Kuwaiti 

national (p < 0.001). Kuwaiti citizens indicated that medications were often 

ordered by doctors for patients through the electronic system sent directly to the 

pharmacist (44%) and through prescription pads (22%). On the other hand, non-

Kuwaiti citizens indicated that medications were often ordered by the pharmacist 

for stock medication (28%) and prescription refill (29%). 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q29 and affiliated 
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hospital (p < 0.001). For Al Sabah Hospital (45%), Adan Hospital (60%), Mubarak 

Al-Kabeer Hospital (45%), and Farwaniya Hospital (36%), the most common way 

of medication ordering was doctors ordering medication for a patient through the 

electronic system sent directly to the pharmacist. On the other hand, the most 

common method for medication ordering was pharmacists ordering stock 

medication (37%) for Amiri Hospital (37%) and pharmacists ordering refill of 

prescription for Jahra Hospital (36%). 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q29 and profession (p 

< 0.001). For nurses (57%) and physicians (43%), the most common method of 

medication ordering was doctors ordering medication for a patient through the 

electronic system sent directly to the pharmacist. For the pharmacists (28%) and 

clinical/ward pharmacists (34%), the most common way for medication ordering 

was pharmacists ordering stock medication. 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q29 and years of work 

experience (p < 0.001). For participants with 16+ years of work experience, the 

most common method of medication ordering was doctors ordering medication 

for a patient through the electronic system sent directly to the pharmacist (63%). 

For participants with 2-5 and 6-10 years of work experience, the most common 

methods of medication ordering were doctors ordering medication for a patient 

through the electronic system sent directly to the pharmacist (34% for 2-5 years 

and 29% for 6-10 years) and pharmacists ordering stock medication (24% for 2-

5 years and 29% for 6-10 years). For participants with 11-15 years of work 

experience, the most common method of medication ordering were doctors 

ordering medication for a patient through the electronic system sent directly to 

the pharmacist (32%) and through a prescription pad (25%). There was no 

statistically significant relationship between Q29 and education (p = 0.888).  
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Table 77: Association between demographics and responses of Q29 (How is the order of medications and their use controlled in your department?) 

Variable Parameter  
Option 1 

(n/%) 
Option 2 

(n/%) 
Option 3 

(n/%) 
Option 4 

(n/%) 
Test statistics p value 

Age 25-34 42 (25) 31 (18) 48 (28) 49 (29) χ2(9) = 40.947 < 0.001 
35-44 31 (24) 30 (23) 30 (23) 39 (30)  
45-54 18 (17) 19 (18) 15 (14) 56 (52)  
55+ 12 (14) 8 (9) 13 (15) 53 (62)  

Gender Female 54 (19) 41 (14) 63 (22) 129 (45) χ2(3) = 10.637 0.013 
Male 49 (24) 47 (23) 43 (21) 68 (33)  

Kuwaiti Yes 79 (20) 61 (15) 87 (22) 178 (44) χ2(3) = 19.366 < 0.001 
No 23 (28) 24 (29) 19 (23) 17 (21)  

Education Diploma/Associate degree/Hospital trained  31 (23) 22 (16) 27 (20) 56 (41) χ2(6) = 2.334 0.888 
Bachelor’s degree 42 (21) 33 (16) 46 (23) 80 (40)  
Master/PhD/MD 30 (19) 33 (21) 33 (21) 60 (39)  

Affiliated  
hospital 

Al Sabah Hospital 28 (19) 26 (17) 29 (19) 67 (45) χ2(15) = 58.852 < 0.001 
Amiri Hospital 31 (37) 21 (25) 21 (25) 10 (12)  
Adan Hospital 1 (7) 2 (13) 3 (20) 9 (60)  
Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 13 (15) 8 (9) 26 (31) 38 (45)  
Farwaniya Hospital 6 (14) 11 (26) 10 (24) 15 (36)  
Jahra Hospital 14 (30) 17 (36) 4 (9) 12 (26)  

Profession Nurse 26 (17) 15 (10) 26 (17) 87 (57) χ2(9) = 53.147 < 0.001 
Pharmacist 28 (28) 26 (26) 25 (25) 20 (20)  
Clinical/ward Pharmacist 28 (34) 18 (22) 15 (18) 22 (27)  
Physician 21 (13) 29 (18) 40 (25) 68 (43)  

Years of 
work 
experience 

2-5 32 (24) 25 (19) 31 (23) 45 (34) χ2(9) = 45.786 < 0.001 
6-10 40 (29) 24 (18) 32 (24) 40 (29)  
11-15 21 (22) 20 (21) 24 (25) 30 (32)  
16+ 10 (8) 19 (15) 19 (15) 82 (63)  

1Pharmacist orders stock medication, 2Pharmacist orders refill of prescription, 3Doctor orders medication for patient through prescription pad, 4Doctor orders medication for patient 
through electronic system sent directly to pharmacist 
Note: Missing responses and responses for “I do not know / Not sure”, “Not applicable”, and “The medication aid / nurses order the medications (ex: by faxing refill to the pharmacy)” 
of Q29 were not included in the analysis. 
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Table 77 shows the analysis results of the association between demographics 

and responses of Q30 (How are these orders reviewed and managed?).  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q30 and gender (p = 

0.016). Female participants indicated that medications were often reviewed by a 

pharmacist (38%) and by doctor on site prior to administration (23%). On the 

other hand, male participants indicated that medications are often reviewed by a 

pharmacist (39%) and new medication orders are managed by other clinical 

professionals if the pharmacist is not on site (19%).  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q30 and being a Kuwaiti 

national (p = 0.019). Kuwaiti citizens indicated that medications were often 

reviewed by a pharmacist (40%) and by nurse on site prior to administration 

(20%). On the other hand, non-Kuwaiti citizens indicated that medications are 

often reviewed by nurse on site prior to administration (30%) and by a pharmacist 

(29%).  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q30 and affiliated 

hospital (p = 0.009). For Al Sabah Hospital (42%), Amiri Hospital (36%), Mubarak 

Al-Kabeer Hospital (44%), Farwaniya Hospital (26%), and Jahra Hospital (28%), 

the most common way of reviewing medication orders was that each medication 

order is reviewed by a pharmacist. On the other hand, for Adan Hospital, the most 

common way for reviewing medication orders was that medication order is 

reviewed by doctor on site prior to administration (27%). 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q30 and profession (p 

= 0.002). For nurses, the most common ways of reviewing medication orders 

were that each medication order is reviewed by a pharmacist (43%) and by the 

nurse on site prior to administration (20%). For pharmacists, the most common 

ways of reviewing medication orders were that each medication order is reviewed 
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by a pharmacist (41%) and by the doctor on site prior to administration (23%). 

For clinical/ward pharmacists and physicians, the most common ways of 

reviewing medication orders were that each medication order is reviewed by a 

pharmacist (34% for clinical/ward pharmacists and 38% for physicians) and new 

medication orders are managed by other clinical professionals if the pharmacist 

is not on site (27% for clinical/ward pharmacists and 21% for physicians). 

There was no statistically significant relationship between Q30 and age (p = 

0.204), education (p = 0.064) or years of work experience (p = 0.076). 
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Table 78: Association between demographics and responses of Q30 (How are these orders reviewed and managed?) 

Variable Parameter  
Option 1 

(n/%) 
Option 2 

(n/%) 
Option 3 

(n/%) 
Option 4 

(n/%) 
Option 5 

(n/%) 
Test 

statistics 
p value 

Age 25-34 62 (37) 44 (26) 24 (14) 20 (12) 20 (12) χ2(12) = 
15.784 

0.204 
35-44 51 (39) 25 (19) 21 (16) 10 (8) 25 (19)  
45-54 41 (38) 19 (18) 25 (23) 8 (7) 15 (14)  
55+ 37 (42) 16 (18) 21 (24) 8 (9) 7 (8)  

Gender Female 110 (38) 67 (23) 60 (21) 24 (8) 28 (10) χ2(4) = 
11.985 

0.016 
Male 81 (39) 37 (18) 31 (15) 22 (11) 39 (19)  

Kuwaiti Yes 165 (40) 78 (19) 80 (20) 36 (9) 51 (12) χ2(4) = 
11.678 

0.019 
No 24 (29) 25 (30) 9 (11) 10 (12) 15 (18)  

Education Diploma/Associate-degree/Hospital trained  46 (33) 28 (20) 33 (24) 15 (11) 18 (13) χ2(8) = 
14.766 

0.064 
Bachelor’s degree 83 (42) 52 (26) 30 (15) 13 (7) 22 (11)  
Master/PhD/MD 62 (39) 24 (15) 28 (18) 18 (11) 26 (17)  

Affiliated  
hospital 

Al Sabah Hospital 63 (42) 20 (13) 39 (26) 10 (7) 17 (11) χ2(20) = 
38.223 

0.009 
Amiri Hospital 30 (36) 25 (30) 8 (10) 7 (8) 13 (16)  
Adan Hospital 3 (20) 4 (27) 2 (13) 3 (20) 3 (20)  
Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 37 (44) 18 (21) 13 (15) 7 (8) 10 (12)  
Farwaniya Hospital 11 (26) 6 (14) 10 (23) 9 (21) 7 (16)  
Jahra Hospital 13 (28) 13 (28) 8 (17) 3 (6) 10 (21)  

Profession Nurse 68 (43) 29 (19) 31 (20) 14 (9) 15 (10) χ2(12) = 
30.866 

0.002 
Pharmacist 41 (41) 23 (23) 14 (14) 6 (6) 16 (16)  
Clinical/ward Pharmacist 28 (34) 11 (13) 10 (12) 12 (15) 22 (27)  
Physician 69 (38) 34 (19) 24 (13) 18 (10) 38 (21)  

Years of 
work 
experience 

2-5 52 (39) 32 (24) 21 (16) 13 (10) 16 (12) χ2(12) = 
19.522 

0.076 
6-10 52 (38) 29 (21) 20 (15) 14 (10) 22 (16)  
11-15 36 (38) 22 (23) 12 (13) 8 (8) 18 (19)  
16+ 51 (39) 21 (16) 38 (29) 11 (8) 11 (8)  

1Each medication order is reviewed by a pharmacist, 2Medication order is reviewed by doctor on site prior to administration, 3Medication order is reviewed 
by nurse on site prior to administration, 4All new medication orders are handled by the ward pharmacist, 4New medication orders are managed by other 
clinical professionals if pharmacist not on site.  
Note: Missing responses and responses for “I do not know / Not sure”, “Not applicable”, and “No review was done” Q30 were not included in the analysis.
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Table 78 shows the analysis results of the association between demographics and 

responses of Q31 (How are medications dispensed in the inpatient pharmacy 

department?).  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q31 and age (p = 0.006). 

For participants aged 25-34 years, medications were often dispensed in the inpatient 

pharmacy department via the floor stock system (44%). For participants aged 35-44 

(31%), 45-54 (41%), and 55+ (35%) years, medications were often dispensed in the 

inpatient pharmacy department via individual drug orders. 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q31 and gender (p = 

0.009). For female participants, medications were often dispensed in the inpatient 

pharmacy department via individual drug orders (36%). For male participants, 

medications were often dispensed in the inpatient pharmacy department via the floor 

stock system (39%). 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q31 and Kuwaiti national 

(p = 0.019). For Kuwaiti citizens, medications were often dispensed in the inpatient 

pharmacy department via individual drug orders (32%). For non-Kuwaiti citizens, 

medications were often dispensed in the inpatient pharmacy department via the floor 

stock system (45%). 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q31 and education (p = 

0.011). For participants with a diploma/associate degree/hospital trained, 

medications were often dispensed in the inpatient pharmacy department via 

individual drug orders (37%). For participants with a bachelor’s degree (36%) and a 

Master/PhD/MD degree (34%), medications were often dispensed in the inpatient 

pharmacy department via the floor stock system. 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q31 and affiliated hospital 
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(p = 0.009). For Al Sabah Hospital (31%), Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital (31%), and 

Farwaniya Hospital (44%), medications were often dispensed in the inpatient 

pharmacy department via individual drug orders. For Amiri Hospital (51%), Adan 

Hospital (46%), and Jahra Hospital (50%), medications were often dispensed in the 

inpatient pharmacy department via the floor stock system. 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q31 and profession (p = 

0.002). For nurses (43%) and physicians (29%), medications were often dispensed 

in the inpatient pharmacy department via individual drug orders. For pharmacist 

(45%) clinical/ward pharmacist (54%), medications were often dispensed in the 

inpatient pharmacy department via the floor stock system. 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q31 and years of work 

experience (p = 0.029). For participants with 2-5 (33%) and 16+ (32%) years of 

experience, medications were often dispensed in the inpatient pharmacy department 

via individual drug orders. For participants with 6-10 (34%) and 11-15 (43%) years 

of experience, medications were often dispensed in the inpatient pharmacy 

department via the floor stock system.  
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Table 79: Association between demographics and responses of Q31 (How are medications dispensed in the inpatient pharmacy department?) 

Variable Parameter  
Option 1 

(n/%) 
Option 2 

(n/%) 
Option 3 

(n/%) 
Option 4 

(n/%) 
Test 

statistics 
p value 

Age 25-34 36 (23) 70 (44) 33 (21) 21 (13) χ2(9) = 
22.658 

0.006 
35-44 39 (31) 38 (30) 28 (22) 23 (18)  
45-54 40 (41) 20 (20) 21 (21) 17 (17)  
55+ 30 (35) 20 (24) 18 (21) 17 (20)  

Gender Female 97 (36) 70 (26) 58 (21) 46 (17) χ2(3) = 
11.625 

0.009 
Male 48 (24) 78 (39) 42 (21) 32 (16)  

Kuwaiti Yes 124 (32) 111 (29) 81 (21) 68 (18) χ2(3) = 
9.843 

0.019 
No 18 (22) 37 (45) 18 (22) 9 (11)  

Education Diploma/Associate degree/Hospital trained 48 (37) 27 (21) 24 (19) 31 (24) χ2(6) = 
16.424 

0.011 
Bachelor’s degree 57 (30) 69 (36) 38 (20) 26 (14)  
Master/PhD/MD 40 (27) 51 (34) 38 (25) 21 (14)  

Affiliated  
Hospital 

Al Sabah Hospital 44 (31) 42 (30) 31 (22) 24 (17) χ2(15) = 
30.680 

0.009 
Amiri Hospital 19 (24) 40 (51) 14 (18) 6 (8)  
Adan Hospital 1 (8) 6 (46) 4 (31) 2 (15)  
Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 26 (31) 20 (24) 21 (25) 16 (19)  
Farwaniya Hospital 17 (44) 8 (21) 7 (18) 7 (18)  
Jahra Hospital 7 (15) 23 (50) 9 (20) 7 (15)  

Profession Nurse 65 (43) 25 (16) 35 (23) 27 (18) χ2(9) = 
61.235 

0.001 
Pharmacist 31 (32) 43 (45) 17 (18) 5 (5)  
Clinical/ward Pharmacist 7 (9) 42 (54) 16 (21) 13 (17)  
Physician 42 (29) 38 (26) 32 (22) 33 (23)  

Years of 
work 
experience 

2-5 40 (33) 39 (32) 30 (24) 14 (11) χ2(9) = 
18.735 

0.029 
6-10 40 (30) 45 (34) 27 (20) 22 (16)  
11-15 27 (29) 40 (43) 14 (15) 13 (14)  
16+ 38 (32) 24 (20) 29 (24) 29 (24)  

1Individual drug orders, 2Floor stock system, 3Unit dose distribution system, 4Automated dispensing system. 
Note: Missing responses and responses for “I do not know / Not sure”, “Not applicable”, and “Unit dose distribution system + Floor stock system” of Q31 were not 
included in the analysis. 
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Table 79 shows the analysis results of the association between demographics and 

responses of Q35 (What training or guidance have you received in your hospital?). 

It was important to understand the HCPs opinion, and therefore differences in 

responses between demographic groups (e.g., age, education, gender, nationality 

etc.) would be useful to understand their attitudes and training needs. Additionally, 

many HCPs were from other nations, and in Kuwait, they are allowed very little free 

time to spend on training. There was a statistically significant relationship between 

Q35 and age (p = 0.034). A higher proportion of participants aged 45-54 (32%), 

comparing to participants aged 25-34 (22%), 35-44 (27%), and 55+ (25%), indicated 

that they did not receive any training or guidance in their hospital. Furthermore, the 

training/guidance received most often was training on planning appropriate therapy 

for common indications (17%), training on planning appropriate therapy for common 

indications (20%), training on providing patients with appropriate information about 

their medication (16%), and training on detecting and reporting medication allergies 

(15%) for participants aged 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, and 55+, respectively. 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q35 and Kuwaiti national 

(p = 0.037). A higher proportion of non-Kuwaiti citizens (34%), comparing to Kuwaiti 

citizens (25%), indicated that they did not receive any training or guidance in their 

hospital. Furthermore, the training/guidance received most often was training on 

planning appropriate therapy for common indications (17%), training on planning 

appropriate therapy for common indications (20%), training on providing patients 

with appropriate information about their medication (14%), for non-Kuwaiti citizens 

and Kuwaiti citizens, respectively. 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q35 and affiliated hospital 

(p = 0.016). A higher proportion of participants affiliated with Amiri Hospital (34%), 
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indicated that they did not receive any training or guidance in their hospital. For 

participants affiliated with Al Sabah Hospital (16%) and Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 

(17%), the training/guidance received most often was training on providing patients 

with appropriate information about their medication. For participants affiliated with 

Amiri Hospital (20%) and Jahra Hospital (26%), the training/guidance received most 

often was training on planning appropriate therapy for common indications. For 

participants affiliated with Adan Hospital, the training/guidance received most often 

was guidance on writing a safe and legal prescription (28.6%). For participants 

affiliated with Farwaniya Hospital, the training/guidance received most often was 

training on detecting and reporting ADEs (18%). 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q35 and profession (p = 

0.034). A higher proportion of clinical/ward pharmacist (39%), comparing to the other 

three professions (26% for nurses, 28% for pharmacists, and 14% for physicians), 

indicated that they did not receive any training or guidance in their hospital. 

Furthermore, for nurses, the training/guidance received most often was training on 

providing patients with appropriate information about their medication (15%). For 

pharmacists (14%) and physicians (18%), the training/guidance received most often 

was training on planning appropriate therapy for common indications. For 

clinical/ward pharmacists, the training/guidance received most often was guidance 

on writing a safe and legal prescription (12%). 

There was no statistically significant relationship between Q35 and gender (p = 

0.217), education (p = 0.377) and years of work experience (p = 0.413).  
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Table 80: Association between demographics and responses of Q35 (What training or guidance have you received in your hospital?) 

Variable Parameter  
Option 
1 (n/%) 

Option 
2 (n/%) 

Option 
3 (n/%) 

Option 
4 (n/%) 

Option 

5 (n/%) 
Option 

6 (n/%) 
Option 

7 (n/%) 
Option 

8 (n/%) 
Option 

9 (n/%) 
Test 

statistics 
p value 

Age 25-34 34 (22) 26 (17) 20 (13) 12 (7.6) 11 (7) 18 (11) 16 (10) 8 (5) 13 (8) χ2(24) = 
37.731 

0.034 
35-44 34 (27) 25 (20) 17 (14) 5 (4.0) 7 (6) 13 (10) 6 (5) 11 (9) 8 (6)  
45-54 33 (32) 7 (7) 13 (13) 2 (1.9) 7 (7) 17 (16) 4 (4) 12 (12) 9 (9)  
55+ 20 (25) 6 (8) 4 (5) 4 (5.1) 5 (6) 11 (14) 6 (8) 11 (14) 12 (15)  

Gender Female 78 (29) 33 (12) 24 (9) 16 (6.0) 16 (6) 37 (14) 15 (7) 23 (9) 24 (9) χ2(8) = 
10.848 

0.217 
Male 43 (21) 31 (15) 30 (15) 7 (3.5) 14 (7) 22 (11) 17 (9) 19 (10) 18 (9)  

Kuwaiti Yes 94 (25) 48 (13) 46 (12) 22 (5.7) 25 (7) 55 (14) 22 (6) 38 (10) 34 (9) χ2(8) = 
16.452 

0.037 
No 26 (34) 15 (20) 8 (10) 1 (1.3) 4 (5) 4 (5) 9 (12) 4 (5) 6 (8)  

Education Diploma/Associate 
degree/Hospital 
trained  

43 (33) 13 (10) 14 (11) 6 (4.6) 5 (4) 18 (14) 7 (5) 11 (9) 13 (10) χ2(16) = 
17.113 

0.377 

Bachelor’s degree 36 (19) 31 (17) 21 (11) 13 (7.0) 15 (8) 20 (11) 15 (8) 16 (9) 19 (10)  
Master/PhD/MD 42 (28) 20 (13) 18 (12) 4 (2.7) 10 (7) 21 (14) 10 (7) 15 (10) 10 (7)  

Affiliated  
hospital 

Al Sabah Hospital 35 (26) 14 (10) 16 (12) 9 (6.6) 8 (6) 22 (16) 10 (7) 10 (7) 12 (9) χ2(40) = 
61.666 

0.016 
Amiri Hospital 34 (42) 16 (20) 5 (6) 2 (2.5) 5 (6) 4 (5) 6 (7) 6 (7) 3 (4)  
Adan Hospital 0 1 (7) 4 (29) 2 (14.3) 1 (7) 2 (14) 0 3 (21) 1 (7)  
Mubarak Al-Kabeer 
Hospital 

19 (24) 9 (12) 10 (13) 4 (5.1) 6 (8) 13 (17) 4 (5) 5 (6) 8 (10)  

Farwaniya Hospital 6 (15) 4 (10) 5 (13) 2 (5.1) 1 (3) 6 (15) 2 (5) 7 (18) 6 (15)  
Jahra Hospital 7 (15) 12 (26) 4 (9) 3 (6.4) 1 (2) 6 (13) 7 (15) 2 (4) 5 (11)  

Profession Nurse 37 (26) 13 (9) 20 (14) 4 (2.8) 7 (5) 22 (15) 13 (9) 14 (10) 14 (10) χ2(24) = 
38.044 

0.034 
Pharmacist 49 (28) 25 (14) 20 (114) 6 (3.4) 12 (7) 19 (11) 11 (6) 19 (11) 15 (9)  
Clinical/ward 
Pharmacist 

38 (39) 11 (11) 12 (12) 2 (2.0) 3 (3) 9 (9) 7 (7) 10 (10) 6 (6)  

Physician 11 (14) 14 (18) 8 (10) 4 (5.1) 9 (12) 10 (13) 4 (5) 9 (12) 9 (12)  

Years of 
work 
experience 

2-5 35 (28) 13 (11) 15 (12) 7 (5.6) 6 (5) 17 (13) 11 (9) 8 (7) 12 (10) χ2(24) = 
24.808 

0.413 
6-10 26 (20) 24 (19) 22 (17) 7 (5.4) 7 (5) 12 (9) 8 (6) 16 (12) 8 (6)  
11-15 28 (30) 15 (16) 7 (7) 4 (4.3) 8 (9) 12 (13) 7 (7) 5 (5) 8 (9)  
16+ 32 (27) 12 (10) 10 (8) 5 (4.2) 9 (8) 18 (15) 6 (5) 13 (11) 14 (12)  

1I did not receive any training or guidance in my hospital?, 2Training on planning appropriate therapy for common indications, 3Guidance on writing a safe and legal 
prescription, 4Guidance on critically appraising the prescribing of other HCPs, 5Training on calculating appropriate doses, 6Training on providing patients with appropriate 
information about their medication, 7Guidance on accessing reliable information about medicines, 8Training on detecting and reporting ADEs, 9Training on detecting and 
reporting medication allergies.  
Note: Missing responses and responses for “Not applicable” and “All of the training/guidance mentioned” of Q35 were not included in the analysis 
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Table 80 shows the analysis results of the association between demographics 

and responses of Q36; Is training in your organisation provided and funded 

internally or by external professional bodies? It was essential to understand if 

HCPs from different demographics empower or hinder HCPS attending and 

seeking training internal or external to their organisations. 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q36 and age (p < 

0.001). For participants aged 25-34, training was often provided by the 

hospital/institution (36%), MoH (14%), and medical associations and unions 

(12%). Similar, for participants aged 35-44, training was often provided by the 

hospital/institution (30%), MoH (18%), and medical associations and unions 

(16.5%). For participants aged 45-54, training was often provided by the 

hospital/institution (47%), medical associations and unions (13%), and 

pharmaceutical companies (13%). For participants aged 55+, training was often 

provided by the hospital/institution (50%) and learning and development 

department (20%).  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q36 and gender (p = 

0.035). For female participants, training was often provided by the 

hospital/institution (43%), learning and development department (13%), and 

medical associations and unions (11%). For male participants, training was often 

provided by the hospital/institution (35%), MoH (15%), and medical associations 

and unions (15%).  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q36 and Kuwaiti 

nationality (p < 0.001). For Kuwaiti citizens, training was often provided by the 

hospital/institution (45%), learning and development department (12%), and 

medical associations and unions (11%). However, for non-Kuwaiti citizens, 

training was often provided by the MoH (33%), medical associations and unions 
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(18%), and learning and development department (13%). 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q36 and affiliated 

hospital (p < 0.001). Most often, hospital/institution provided training for Al Sabah 

Hospital (54%), Adan Hospital (36%), Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital (58%), and 

Farwaniya Hospital (25%), medical associations and unions provided training for 

Amiri Hospital (24%), and MoH provided training for Jahra Hospital (40%). 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q36 and profession (p 

< 0.001). Most often, hospital/institution provided training for nurses (53%) and 

physicians (49%), medical associations and unions provided training for 

clinical/ward pharmacists (21%), and MoH provided training for pharmacists 

(22%). 

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q36 and years of work 

experience (p = 0.001). For participants with 2-5 years of work experience, 

training was often provided by the hospital/institution (33%), learning and 

development department (16%), and medical associations and unions (11%). For 

participants with 6-10 years of work experience, training was often provided by 

the hospital/institution (41%), MoH (13%), and medical associations and unions 

(12%). For participants with 11-15 years of work experience, training was often 

provided by the hospital/institution (25%), medical associations and unions 

(20%), and MoH (19%). For participants with 16+ years of work experience, 

training was often provided by the hospital/institution (55%), learning and 

development department (9%), and medical associations and unions (9%). 

There was no statistically significant relationship between Q36 and education (p 

= 0.139).  
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Table 81: Association between demographics and responses of Q36 (Is training in your organisation provided and funded internally or by external professional bodies?) 

Variable Parameter  
Option 
1 (n/%) 

Option 
2 (n/%) 

Option 3 
(n/%) 

Option 
4 (n/%) 

Option 5 

(n/%) 
Option 6 

(n/%) 
Option 

7 (n/%) 
Option 

8 (n/%) 
Test statistics p value 

Age 25-34 59 (36) 20 (12) 22 (14) 18 (11) 3 (2) 11 (7) 19 (12) 10 (6) χ2(21) = 54.640 < 0.001 
35-44 38 (30) 23 (18) 21 (17) 5 (4) 12 (9) 2 (2) 14 (11) 12 (9)  
45-54 47 (47) 13 (13) 7 (7) 13 (13) 3 (3) 4 (4) 11 (11) 3 (3)  
55+ 40 (50) 4 (5) 3 (4) 4 (5) 4 (5) 6 (8) 16 (20) 3 (4)  

Gender Female 113 (43) 30 (11) 23 (9) 26 (10) 14 (5) 7 (3) 35 (13) 17 (6) χ2(7) = 14.804 0.035 
Male 71 (35) 30 (15) 30 (15) 14 (7) 8 (4) 16 (8) 25 (12) 11 (5)  

Kuwaiti Yes 173 (45) 43 (11) 26 (7) 33 (9) 16 (4) 21 (6) 47 (12) 23 (6) χ2(7) = 64.630 < 0.001 
No 10 (12) 15 (18) 27 (33) 7 (9) 6 (7) 2 (3) 11 (13) 4 (5)  

Education Diploma/Associate 
degree/Hospital trained  

51 (40) 16 (12) 7 (5) 14 (11) 8 (6) 5 (4) 15 (12) 13 (10) χ2(14) = 19.834 0.139 

Bachelor’s degree 78 (41) 22 (12) 21 (11) 17 (9) 6 (3) 12 (6) 25 (13) 9 (5)  
Master/PhD/MD 55 (37) 22 (15) 25 (17) 8 (5) 8 (5) 6 (4) 20 (13) 6 (4)  

Affiliated  
hospital 

Al Sabah Hospital 77 (54) 17 (12) 8 (6) 11 (8) 5 (4) 8 (6) 6 (4) 10 (7) χ2(35) = 142.330 < 0.001 
Amiri Hospital 11 (13) 20 (24) 19 (23) 9 (11) 4 (5) 5 (6) 11 (13) 3 (4)  
Adan Hospital 5 (36) 0 1 (7) 1 (7) 1 (7) 2 (14) 4 (29) 0  
Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 46 (58) 11 (14) 4 (5) 2 (3) 4 (5) 3 (4) 5 (6) 4 (5)  
Farwaniya Hospital 9 (25) 5 (14) 1 (3) 5 (14) 3 (8) 0 7 (19) 6 (17)  
Jahra Hospital 6 (13) 3 (6) 19 (40) 6 (13) 1 (2) 2 (4) 10 (21) 0  

Profession Nurse 75 (53) 8 (6) 4 (3) 12 (9) 5 (4) 7 (5) 19 (13) 12 (9) χ2(21) = 84.909 < 0.001 
Pharmacist 20 (20) 14 (14) 22 (22) 11 (11) 6 (6) 1 (1) 18 (18) 6 (6)  
Clinical/ward Pharmacist 16 (20) 17(21) 11 (14) 4 (5) 8 (10) 9 (11) 10 (13) 5 (6)  
Physician 73 (49) 21 (14) 16 (11) 13 (9) 3 (2) 6 (4) 13 (9) 5 (3)  

Years of 
work 
experience 

2-5 40 (33) 13 (11) 10 (8) 14 (12) 4 (3) 7 (6) 19 (16) 13 (11) χ2(21) = 45.180 0.001 
6-10 56 (41) 17 (12) 18 (13) 9 (7) 7 (5) 5 (4) 16 (12) 9 (7)  
11-15 23 (25) 19 (20) 18 (19) 10 (11) 4 (4) 4 (4) 14 (15) 2 (2)  
16+ 65 (55) 11 (9) 7 (6) 7 (6) 7 (6) 7 (6) 11 (9) 4 (3)  

1Hospital / Institution, 2Medical Associations and Unions, 3Ministry of Health, 4Pharmaceutical Companies, 5Medical Universities, 6 Chief Medical Officer, 7Learning and 
Development Department, 8External training service.  
Note: Missing responses and responses for “I do not know / Not sure”, “No one”, “Not applicable”, “Nurses”, “Administration”, and “Other” of Q36 were not included in the analysis. 
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Table 81 shows the analysis results of the association between demographics 

and responses of Q37 (What should be the frequency of training in order to 

effectively avoid medication errors in your daily practice?). Only education and 

profession had an impact of the frequency of the training. There was a statistically 

significant relationship between Q37 and education (p = 0.025). For participants 

with a diploma / associate degree / hospital trained, training 2-4 times per year 

was often needed in order to effectively avoid medication errors in daily practice 

(42%). However, for participants with a bachelor’s degree (55%) and participants 

with a master/PhD/MD degree (50%), training annually was often needed in order 

to effectively avoid medication errors in daily practice.  

There was a statistically significant relationship between Q37 and profession (p 

= 0.001). For nurses (51%), pharmacists (63%), and physicians (45%), annual 

training was often needed in order to effectively avoid medication errors in daily 

practice. For clinical/ward pharmacists (39%), training 2-4 times per year was 

often needed in order to effectively avoid medication errors in daily practice. 

There was no statistically significant relationship between Q37 and age (p = 

0.440), gender (p = 0.303), Kuwaiti national (p = 0.205), affiliated hospital (p = 

0.205). and years of work experience (p = 0.478).  
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Table 82: Association between demographics and responses of Q37 (What should be the frequency of training in order to effectively avoid medication errors in your 
daily practice?) 

Variable Parameter  
Annual (n/%) 2-4 times per year 

(n/%) 
5+ times per year (n/%) Test statistics p value 

Age 25-34 78 (48) 56 (34) 29 (18) χ2(6) = 5.850 0.440 
35-44 59 (45) 50 (38) 22 (17)  
45-54 46 (45) 36 (35) 21 (20)  
55+ 49 (58) 26 (31) 9 (11)  

Gender Female 136 (50) 99 (36) 40 (15) χ2(2) = 2.418 0.303 
Male 96 (47) 69 (34) 41 (20)  

Kuwaiti Yes 191 (49) 142 (36) 61 (16) χ2(2) = 3.159 0.205 
No 37 (46) 25 (31) 19 (24)  

Education Diploma/Associate degree/Hospital trained  52 (38) 58 (42) 27 (20) χ2(4) = 11.073 0.025 
Bachelor’s degree 105 (55) 63 (33) 24 (13)  
Master/PhD/MD 75 (50) 47 (31) 29 (19)  

Affiliated  
hospital 

Al Sabah Hospital 65 (46) 54 (38) 23 (16) χ2(10) = 13.326 0.205 
Amiri Hospital 46 (57) 22 (27) 13 (16)  
Adan Hospital 6 (43) 7 (50) 1 (7)  
Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 35 (42) 34 (41) 14 (17)  
Farwaniya Hospital 13 (33) 18 (45) 9 (23)  
Jahra Hospital 28 (60) 11 (23) 8 (17)  

Profession Nurse 79 (51) 55 (35) 22 (14) χ2(6) = 23.213 0.001 
Pharmacist 61(63) 28 (29) 8 (8)  
Clinical/ward Pharmacist 25 (32) 31 (39) 23 (29)  
Physician 67 (45) 54 (36) 28 (19)  

Years of 
work 
experience 

2-5 62 (50) 43 (38) 19 (15) χ2(6) = 5.533 0.478 
6-10 61 (46) 50 (37) 23 (17)  
11-15 43 (44) 32 (33) 23 (24)  
16+ 66 (53) 43 (34) 16 (13)  

Note: Missing responses and responses for “No training needed”, “I do not know / Not sure”, and “Not applicable” of Q37 were not included in the analysis. 
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5.9.3 Multiple-answer questions with additional text responses 

For multiple-answer questions with additional text responses, such as Q9, Q12, 

Q13, Q14, Q19, Q24, Q25, Q27, Q28, Q32-Q33, Q38, Q39, Q40, and Q43, the 

text responses were reviewed first and responses that were similar were 

summarised into the same response category (existing or new categories). 

Frequency tables and bar charts were used to summarise the results. 

Table 82 summarises the responses of Q9 (In your opinion, what types of 

medication errors can be viewed as most frequent in the environment of 

hospitals?). Of the 687 survey participants, 536 had answered Q9. According to 

the participants, the top five medication errors occurred were does error (50%), 

missing medications (47%), prescription error (45%), poor communication 

between HCPs and patients (42%), and drugs names that sound alike and 

medications that look alike (40%).  

Other medication errors that occur less often in the environment of hospitals are 

also presented in (Table 82).  
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Table 83: Summary of Q9 (In your opinion, what types of medication errors can be viewed as 
most frequent in the environment of hospitals?) 

Response Frequency 
% of total 
answered 

Dose error 267 50 
Missing medications (Omission) 251 47 
Prescribing Error   242 45 
Poor communication between HCPs and patients 224 42 
Drugs names that sound alike and medications that look alike 212 40 
Poor communication between HCPs 208 39 
Inappropriate Patient Identification 208 39 
Wrong time error 206 38 
Human Factors (mistakes, slips, lapses)  199 37 
Drug interactions 175 33 
Burnout  164 31 
Drug preparation error 158 30 
Insufficient Training 148 28 
Unauthorised drug error 146 27 
Medical abbreviations 144 27 
Lack of Knowledge and Awareness 140 26 
Duplicate medications 139 26 
Dosage form error 136 25 
Compliance error 136 25 
Administration technique error 126 24 
Route of administration error 122 23 
Technical Issues (equipment, technology etc.) 122 23 
Monitoring error 121 23 
Inadequate flow of Information 117 22 
Carer error 112 21 
Deteriorated drug error 99 19 
Management Policies 98 18 

Note: N answered = 536; N skipped = 151. % of total answered = Frequency / N answered. 

 
Table 83 summarises the responses of Q12 (What consequences did you 

experience after someone making a medication error?).  

Of the 687 survey participants, 521 had answered Q12. According to the 

participants, the top five consequences experienced were interviewed regarding 

medication error (42%), removed from tasks pending investigation (40%), 

suspended from job pending investigation (37%), fired from job (22%), and 

deduction from salary (22%). Notably, 10% of the participants indicated that they 

have experienced no consequences after someone made a medication error. 
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Table 84: Summary of Q12 (What consequences did you experience after someone making a 
medication error?) 

Response Frequency % of total answered 

Interviewed regarding medication error 218 42 

Removed from tasks pending investigation 207 40 

Suspended from job pending investigation 194 37 

Fired from job 116 22 

Deduction from salary 116 22 

No consequences 51 10 

Not applicable 37 7 

Incident report 8 5 

Retraining 4 1 

I do not know 3 1 

Note: N answered = 521; N skipped = 166. % of total answered = Frequency / N answered. 

 

Table 84 summarises the responses of Q13 (How would you describe the effect 

of medication errors on patients and associated patient outcomes in your 

hospital?). Of the 687 survey participants, 529 had answered Q13. According to 

the participants, the top five effects of medication errors on patients and 

associated patient outcomes in their hospital were negligible effect on patient 

daily activities (56%), patient admitted to hospital (41%), patient toxicity (36%), 

moderate effect on patient daily activities (34%), and unbearable pain to the 

patient (30%). 

Table 85: Summary of Q13 (How would you describe the effect of medication errors on patients 
and associated patient outcomes in your hospital?) 

Response Frequency % of total answered 

Negligible effect on patient daily activities 296 56 

Patient admitted to hospital 215 41 

Patient toxicity 192 36 

Moderate effect on patient daily activities 177 34 

Unbearable pain to the patient 156 30 

Patient death 122 23 

Additional testing/delay of treatment 16 3 

Not applicable 10 2 

I do not know 4 1 

Note: N answered = 529; N skipped = 158. % of total answered = Frequency / N answered. 

 

Table 85 summarises the responses of Q14 (From your perspective, why do 

medication errors still occur in hospitals?). Of the 687 survey participants, 536 

had answered Q14. According to the participants, the top five reasons that 

medication errors still occur in hospitals were lack of clinical vigilance (51%), 

inadequate staff training (49%), lack of awareness (43%), inadequate 
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competency of staff (37%), and improper supervision of staff (37%). Other 

notable reasons that medication errors still occur in hospitals include ineffective 

MU&M policies from management (36%) and inadequate staffing (4%). 

Table 86: Summary of Q14 (From your perspective, why do medication errors still occur in 
hospitals?) 

Response Frequency 
% of total 
answered 

Lack of clinical vigilance 275 51 
Inadequate staff training 262 49 
Lack of awareness 230 43 
Inadequate competency of staff 199 37 
Improper supervision of staff 199 37 
Ineffective medication management policies from management 191 36 
Understaffed 21 4 
Not applicable 5 1 
Human error 4 1 
Miscommunication 4 1 
I do not know 3 1 

Note: N answered = 536; N skipped = 151. % of total answered = Frequency / N answered. 

 

Table 86 summarises the responses of Q19 (From your perspective, what are the 

reasons some hospitals do not implement and use electronic prescription 

systems?). Of the 687 survey participants, 532 had answered Q19.  

According to the participants, the top five reasons that some hospitals do not 

implement and use electronic prescription systems were: (1) it is complex to 

integrate into existing systems (52%), (2) it is expensive to procure (52%), (3) it 

is difficult to implement (46%), (4) not able to train staff on how to use it (33%), 

and (5) it is prone to errors (29%). 

Table 87: Summary of Q19 (From your perspective, what are the reasons some hospitals do not 
implement and use electronic prescription systems?) 

Response Frequency % of total answered 

It is complex to integrate into existing systems 279 52 
It is expensive to procure 278 52 
It is difficult to implement 244 46 
Not able to train staff on how to use it 176 33 
It is prone to errors  156 29 
I do not know 7 1 
Not applicable 6 1 

Note: N answered = 532; N skipped = 155. % of total answered = Frequency / N answered. 
 

Table 87 summarises the responses of Q24 (In your hospital, what is the process 

of reviewing and verifying patients’ medications on admission?). Of the 687 
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survey participants, 536 had answered Q24. According to the participants, the 

top five ways were (1) develop a list of current medications (53%), (2) develop a 

list of medications to be prescribed (52%), (3) compare the medications on the 

two lists (before and on admission) (48%), (4) identify allergies on the patient 

record (47%), and (5) all medication whether herbal, prescribed or traditional 

remedies should be included (44%). 

Table 88: Summary of Q24 (In your hospital, what is the process of reviewing and verifying 
patients’ medications on admission?) 

Response Frequency 
% of total 
answered 

Develop a list of current medications 282 53 
Develop a list of medications to be prescribed 281 52 
Compare the medications on the two lists (before and on 
admission) 

259 48 

Identify allergies on the patient record 252 47 
All medication whether herbal, prescribed or traditional 
remedies should be included 

234 44 

Ensure does not the patient take unnecessary drug therapy? 205 38 
Ensure the remaining drugs, it should be verified that each has 
a function in achieving the therapeutic goals or outcomes that 
matter most to the patient. 

192 36 

Pharmacist reviews preadmission medications and ensure 
they are restarted or continued as necessary 

191 36 

Pharmacist reviews all medications with the physician 166 31 
Identify previous ADE event on the patient record 162 30 
Ensure patient understand the importance of essential drug 
therapy 

159 30 

Not applicable 10 2 
I do not know 7 1 

Note: N answered = 536; N skipped = 151. % of total answered = Frequency / N answered. 

 

Table 88 summarises the responses of Q25 (Could you please describe the 

process of new prescription dispensing?). Of the 687 survey participants, 536 

had answered Q25. According to the participants, the top five processes of new 

prescription dispensing were (1) review patient dispensing history (64%), (2) 

check prescription details (62%), (3) ensure safe dosage (61%), (4) pre-

dispensing check (44%), and (5) select product (39%). 
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Table 89: Summary of Q25 (Could you please describe the process of new prescription 
dispensing?) 

Response Frequency % of total answered 

Review patient dispensing history  345 64 
Check prescription details 330 62 
Ensure safe dosage 326 61 
Pre-dispensing check 233 44 
Select product 210 39 
Dispense medication without goes in details 173 32 
I do not know 12 2 
Not applicable 9 2 

Note: N answered = 536; N skipped = 151. % of total answered = Frequency / N answered. 

 

Table 89 summarises the responses of Q27 (Can you describe the process of 

modifying the prescribed medication by the doctor from pharmacists?). Of the 

687 survey participants, 536 had answered Q27. Regarding the process of 

modifying the prescribed medication by the doctor from pharmacists, participants 

indicated that the pharmacist needs to talk face to face (55%) or talk by the phone 

(53%) with the physician before changing the medications. Additionally, 

pharmacists should document additions or discontinuations of medications on 

pharmacy registry (41%) and dose changes on discharge form (39%). 

Table 90: Summary of Q27 (Can you describe the process of modifying the prescribed medication 
by the doctor from pharmacists?) 

Response Frequency 
% of total 
answered 

The pharmacist needs to talk directly, face to face with the 
physician before changing the medications.  

295 55 

The pharmacist needs to phone the physician before 
changing the medications. 

283 53 

Pharmacist documents additions or discontinuations of 
medications on pharmacy registry 

218 41 

Pharmacist documents dose changes on discharge form 211 39 
The clinical pharmacist can do it without referral to the 
physician 

160 30 

I do not know 9 2 
Not applicable 7 1 

Note: N answered = 536; N skipped = 151. % of total answered = Frequency / N answered. 

 

Table 90 summarises the responses of Q28 (In your opinion, what strategies and 

techniques can be used to preventing medication errors in your department as 

well as in your hospital?). Of the 687 survey participants, 515 had answered Q28. 

Participants believed that the best strategy and technique for preventing 

medication errors in their department/hospital was to ensure the five rights of 
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medication administration, i.e., ensure the correct medication is prescribed for the 

correct patient, in the correct dosage, via the correct route, and timed correctly 

(80%). Participants also believed that the healthcare workers should follow 

proper medication reconciliation procedures, and institutions must have 

mechanisms in place for medication reconciliation when transferring a patient 

from one institution to the next or from one unit to the next in the same institution 

(61%). Other strategies such as double-checking medication prescribed to the 

patient (50%), ensuring Patient identification (47%), and documenting everything 

(47%) were also suggested by the participants as effective methods for 

preventing medication errors in their department/hospital. 

Table 91: Summary of Q28 (In your opinion, what strategies and techniques can be used to 
preventing medication errors in your department as well as in your hospital?) 

Response Frequency 
% of total 
answered 

Ensure the five rights of medication administration (ensure the 
correct medication is prescribed for the correct patient, in the correct 
dosage, via the correct route, and timed correctly). 

413 80 

Follow proper medication reconciliation procedures - Institutions 
must have mechanisms in place for medication reconciliation when 
transferring a patient from one institution to the next or from one unit 
to the next in the same institution. 

315 61 

Double-checking medication prescribed to the patient 255 50 
Ensuring Patient identification- e.g., medical record number or date 
of birth. 

241 47 

Document everything. 240 47 
Staff training 227 44 
Ensure proper storage of medications for proper efficacy. 221 43 
Prevent look-alike sound-alike medication errors by store it in 
different locations and use shelf stickers. 

205 40 

Place a zero in front of the decimal point to avoid incorrect dose. 195 38 
A drug guide available at all times 191 37 
Use of automated prescribing and dispensing system 182 35 
Not applicable 4 1 
I do not know 2 0.8 
No guidelines 2 0.4 

Note: N answered = 515; N skipped = 172.  
Percentage (%) of total answered = Frequency / N answered. 
 
 

Table 91 summarises the responses of Q32 (What is the process of the second 

check of medication conducted by pharmacists and nurses for outpatients and 

inpatients?). Of the 687 survey participants, 515 had answered Q32. Regarding 

the process of the second check of medication conducted by pharmacists and 
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nurses for outpatients and inpatients, participants believed it should be a double-

check that is conducted by the pharmacist before the drug is loaded into the cell 

for inpatient or outpatient (65%). Nurses should also double-check the medication 

against the dispensing notes prior to administration (51%). It is also important to 

verify the medication dosage and strength (47%).  

Pharmacists should double-check the physician’s order to ensure it is correct 

(42%) and verify that medication is not expired prior to dispensing (37%).  

Table 92: Summary of Q32 (What is the process of the second check of medication conducted 
by pharmacists and nurses for outpatients and inpatients?) 

Response Frequency 
% of total 
answered 

A double-check is conducted by the pharmacist before the drug 
is loaded into the cell for inpatient or outpatient 

332 65 

Nurse double-checks the medication against the dispensing 
notes prior to administration 

264 51 

Verifies the medication dosage and strength. 242 47 
Pharmacist double-checks the physician’s order to ensure it is 
correct 

216 42 

Pharmacist verifies that medication is not expired prior to 
dispensing 

189 37 

I do not know 8 2 
Not applicable 6 1 
No second check  2 0.4 
Pharmacy technicians double check the medication 2 0.4 
Doctors double check with or without assistance of the technician. 1 0.2 

Note: N answered = 515; N skipped = 172. % of total answered = Frequency / N answered. 

 

Table 92 summarises the responses of Q33 (How are errors in dispensing and 

administration of medications that do not reach a patient (near-misses) detected, 

recorded, and reported? What is the process for errors that were noticed by 

patients (with or without harm)?). Of the 687 survey participants, 506 had 

answered Q33. According to the participants, medication errors were often 

detected at dispensing stage (48%), at prescribing stage (42%), and at 

administration stage (42%). Participants further indicated that medication errors 

were often reported by HCPs who made the error (39%), by HCP who observed 

error made by another HCP (34%), by pharmacist who made the error (31%), 

and by physician who made the error (29%).  
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Table 93: Summary of Q33 (How are errors in dispensing and administration of medications that 
do not reach a patient [near misses] detected, recorded, and reported?) What is the process for 
errors that were noticed by patients with and/or without harm?) 

Response Frequency 
% of total 
answered 

Error was detected at dispensing stage 243 48 
Error was detected at prescribing stage 212 42 
Error was detected at administration stage 210 42 
Error was recorded by Nurse who made the error 195 39 
Error was reported by HCPs who made the error 180 36 
Error was reported by HCP who observed error made by another 
HCP 

172 34 

Error was recorded by Pharmacist who made the error 159 31 
Error was recorded by Physician who made the error 147 29 
I do not know 9 2 
Not applicable 8 2 

Note: N answered = 506; N skipped = 181. % of total answered = Frequency / N answered. 
 

 
Table 93 summarises the responses of Q38 (How are pharmacists involved in 

education regarding a medication prescription in your hospital?). Of the 687 

survey participants, 491 had answered Q38. According to the participants, in their 

hospital, pharmacists were often involved in education regarding a medication 

prescription in terms of (1) evaluating medical appropriateness by educating 

frontline HCPs on the “five rights” of medication administration (58%), and (2) 

supplying medical information by educating patients and carers on safe and 

effective medication use (54%). Furthermore, pharmacists could also improve 

medication adherence by educating HCPs on administering the medication to the 

patient as prescribed (42%) and perform MU&M by educating HCPs on the full 

effects of medication on a patient during prescribing (38%). 

Table 94: Summary of Q38 (How are pharmacists involved in education regarding a medication 
prescription in your hospital?) 

Response Frequency 
% of total 
answered 

Evaluate medical appropriateness by educating frontline 
HCPs on the “five rights” of medication administration  

283 58 

Supply medical information by educating patients and carers 
on safe and effective medication use 

263 54 

Improve medication adherence by educating HCPs on 
administering the medication to the patient as prescribed 

207 42 

Perform medication management by educating HCPs on the 
full effects of medication on a patient during prescribing 

188 38 

I do not know 10 2 
Not involved 8 2 
Not applicable 4 1 

Note: N answered = 491; N skipped = 196. % of total answered = Frequency / N answered. 
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Table 94 summarises the responses of Q39 (In your opinion, how can training 

and clinical vigilance regarding the prevention of medication errors influence the 

occurrence of these medical mistakes?). Of the 687 survey participants, 486 had 

answered Q39. According to the participants, training and clinical vigilance 

regarding the prevention of medication errors can influence the occurrence of 

these medical mistakes mainly because they decrease the frequency of 

medication errors (58%) and increase HCP competency in MU&M (50%).  

Additionally, training and clinical vigilance regarding the prevention of medication 

errors also increase the timely identification of medication errors (49%), HCP 

awareness of medication hazards (46%), and the reporting of medication errors 

(40%). 

Table 95: Summary of Q39 (In your opinion, how can training and clinical vigilance regarding the 
prevention of medication errors influence the occurrence of these medical mistakes?) 

Response Frequency % of total answered 

They decrease the frequency of medication errors 280 58 
They increase HCP competency in medication 
management 

245 50 

They increase the timely identification of medication errors 236 49 
They increase HCP awareness of medication hazards 222 46 
They increase the reporting of medication errors 194 40 
No impact 2 0.4 
I do not know 2 0.4 
Not applicable 2 0.4 

Note: answered n=486; skipped n=201, Frequency = those answered ‘yes’. 
 

Table 95 summarises the responses of Q40 (In your view, what training programs 

and practices to improve clinical vigilance regarding medication errors can have 

positive outcomes for HCPs?). Of the 687 survey participants, 489 had answered 

Q40. According to the participants, training for medication preparation and 

administration (60%), medication orders (58%), and medication reconciliation 

could effectively help HCPs avoid making medication errors. HCPs could also 

benefit from having practices regarding administration and management of 

controlled substances (49%), safety strategies for prevention of medication errors 

(46%), and monitoring of patient following medication administration (46%). 
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Table 96: Summary of Q40 (In your view, what training programs and practices to improve clinical 
vigilance regarding medication errors can have positive outcomes for HCPs?) 

Response Frequency 
% of total 
answered 

Training – Medication Preparation and Administration 293 60 
Training – Medication Orders 281 58 
Training – Medication Reconciliation 278 57 
Practices – Administration and Management of Controlled 
Substances 

241 49 

Practices – Safety Strategies for Prevention of Medication 
Errors 

227 46 

Practices – Monitoring of Patient following Medication 
Administration 

225 46 

I do not know 2 0.4 
Not applicable 2 0.4 
None 2 0.4 

Note: N answered = 489; N skipped = 198. % of total answered = Frequency / N answered. 
 

Table 96 summarises the responses of Q43 (How can the anonymity of a 

reporting system for recording medication errors in hospitals encourage 

healthcare providers and pharmacists to report their errors?). Of the 687 survey 

participants, 489 had answered Q43. According to the participants, the anonymity 

of a reporting system for recording medication errors in hospitals may be 

beneficial because under anonymity, HCPs will report medication errors more 

freely (61%), feel more secure in their reporting (60%), and gain more value out 

of the reporting system when they see positive results (49%). Although most 

participants supported anonymity of a reporting system for recording medication 

errors in hospitals, two participants did point out that anonymity should not be 

implicated in a hospital environment, “because then there will be a blameless 

situation when a patient is lost due to medication error”. 

Table 97: Summary of Q43 (How can the anonymity of a reporting system for recording 
medication errors in hospitals encourage healthcare providers and pharmacists to report their 
errors?) 

Response Frequency 
% of total 
answered 

HCPs will report more freely as it will be anonymous 297 61 

HCPs will feel more secure in their reporting 294 60 
HCPs will gain more value out of the reporting system when 
they see positive results 

241 49 

It would not help 4 1 
Not applicable 2 0.4 
I do not know 0 0 

Note: N answered = 489; N skipped = 198. % of total answered = Frequency / N answered. 
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5.9.4 Survey Responses Regression Analysis 

The analysis was conducted at the respondent level via the de-identified study 

participant  number. The logistic regression models were conducted to check the 

effect of the independent variables of demographic factors including age, gender, 

nationality, education level, hospital, profession, and experience, on the outcome 

of dependent variables of the response to different questions and identified how 

much the effect varied by the level of significance.  This study used multivariable 

analysis to control for the effect of each variable. The analysis identified whether 

the effect varied for each variable by checking the level of significance with the 

following equation (p = the probability of DV): 

𝑙𝑜𝑔
P(DV)

1 − P(DV)
=  𝛽0 + ∑ 𝛽𝑖𝐼𝑉𝑖

𝑛

𝑖=1
+  𝜀𝑖 

The method captured the effect on the outcome from each independent variable. 

Model components included: DV represented as the dependent variable, IVi 

represented as the independent variables, and εi represented the idiosyncratic 

error term. Given the respondents with specific characteristics and conditions, the 

study would expect to see the possibility of outcome for the response to different 

questions based on the model. Therefore, βi captured the average effect from the 

different factors on this possibility, i.e. whether the variable effect would reduce 

or increase the likelihood of outcomes. In addition, the strength of the effect from 

each of the variables would be evaluated through the statistical test significance, 

i.e., P-value, at 95% confidence interval. 

5.9.4.1 Correlation Analysis 

A correlation analysis was conducted for all the independent variables (including 

the demographic factors; age, gender, nationality, education level, hospital, 

profession, and experience) to determine if one variable changed in value, would 

the other variable tend to change in a specific direction.  Understanding that 
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relationship was useful since highly correlated variables would not recommend 

being put into the multivariable logistic regression model. The correlation 

coefficient was a quantitative assessment that measured both the direction and 

the strength of the tendency to vary together. Pearson’s correlation coefficient 

was used to access the analysis. Based on the results of the correlation analysis, 

the correlation matrix of heat map was plotted in figure 18. Note that the darker 

color (green or brown) indicated higher correlation to positive or negative. The 

blocks on the diagonal represented the correlation with the variable itself 

(CORR=1), which would be not considered in the analysis. From the output of 

correlation, neither high correlation (above 0.75) nor moderate correlation (0.50 

– 0.75) was found between any variables. Therefore, the independent variables 

were all recommended to use for the multivariable analysis through logistic 

regression models. 

 
Figure 18: Correlation Matrix (Heat Map) 
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5.9.4.2 Logistic Regression 

Multivariable logistic regression analyses were conducted to examine which 

independent variables of demographics were significant associated with the 

response to different questions. Odds ratio (OR) as well as the 95% confidence 

interval (95% CI) were used as the parameter estimates of the output. The P-

value calculated from the Wald statistic were applied to determine statistical 

significance. Based on the results from multivariable logistic regressions 

performed, few consequential differences emerged. Regarding Q15 (Table 98), 

Kuwaitis were more likely to know if their organisation has any system in place 

for reporting medication errors that occur in the workplace (OR=2.28, p=0.0018). 

Al Sabah Hospital and Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital participants were more likely 

to know the organisation has any system in place for reporting medication errors 

that occur in the workplace (OR=1.92, p=0.0002; OR=2.13, p=0.0004), and 

respondents from Amiri Hospital and Jahra Hospital were less likely to know 

(OR=0.43, p=0.0013; OR=0.39, p=0.0022). Table 99 shows Q16 responses, 

Kuwaitis were more likely to know if the reporting system was electronic 

(OR=2.09, p=0.0056) whilst all other indicated paper-based reporting systems 

(OR=0.53, p=0.0163). Respondents with higher education (Bachelor`s degree, 

Master/PhD/MD degree) were more likely to know of electronic systems 

(OR=1.60, p=0.0129; OR=1.63, p=0.0030). Al Sabah Hospital participants were 

more likely to know their system was electronic (OR=2.11, p<0.0001) and 

respondents from Amiri Hospital were less likely to know the system was 

electronic (OR=0.33, p<0.0001). Pharmacists and nurses were more likely to 

know about paper-based (OR=2.94, p=0.0042; OR=2.75, p=0.0123) but 

doctor/physician were more likely to know about electronic systems (OR=1.94, 

p<0.001). Additional regression analyses are tabulated in appendix 24.
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Table 98: Odds ratio and 95% confidence intervals showing significant effect on the response of Q15 regarding the demographic factors including age, gender, 
nationality, education level, hospital, profession, and experience 

Variable Parameter Q15: Can you tell me whether your organization has any system in place for 

reporting medication errors that occur in the workplace? 

Yes 

OR (95% CI) Wald Chi-Square p value 

Age 25-34 REF      
35-44 1.75 (1.09, 2.82) 3.37 0.0664  
45-54 1.60 (0.97, 2.65) 1.61 0.2044 

  55+ 1.06 (0.62, 1.83) 1.54 0.2141 

Gender Male REF 
  

 
Female 1.31 (0.91, 1.88) 2.09 0.1480 

Kuwaiti No REF     

  Yes 2.28 (1.36, 3.81) 9.78 0.0018 

Education Diploma/Associate degree/Hospital trained  REF 
  

 
Bachelor’s degree 1.03 (0.69, 1.54) 0.54 0.4643 

  Master/PhD/MD 1.38 (0.88, 2.15) 2.42 0.1195 

Hospital Other REF 
  

 
Adan Hospital 1.31 (0.46, 3.74) 0.32 0.5702  
Al Sabah Hospital 1.92 (1.20, 3.07) 13.57 0.0002  
Amiri Hospital 0.43 (0.21, 0.88) 10.34 0.0013  
Farwaniya Hospital 1.36 (0.71, 2.62) 1.15 0.2837  
Jahra Hospital 0.39 (0.17, 0.87) 9.40 0.0022 

  Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 2.13 (1.26, 3.61) 12.60 0.0004 

Profession Nurse REF 
  

 
Clinical/ward Pharmacist 1.57 (0.89, 2.78) 0.32 0.5720  
Doctor/Physician 2.35 (1.53, 3.62) 10.88 0.0010 

  Pharmacist 1.08 (0.60, 1.92) 1.96 0.1618 

Experience 2-5 REF 
  

 
6-10 1.02 (0.65, 1.61) 0.34 0.5592  
11-15 1.15 (0.67, 1.96) 0.03 0.8741 

  16+ 1.32 (0.80, 2.17) 1.08 0.2978 

Bolded p-values indicated statistically significant (p<0.05)
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Table 99: Odds ratio and 95% confidence intervals showing significant effect on the response of Q16 regarding the demographic factors including age, gender, 
nationality, education level, hospital, profession, and experience 

Variable Parameter Q16: Is this system electronic or paper-based? 

electronic paper-based 

OR (95% CI) Wald Chi-Square p value OR (95% CI) Wald Chi-Square p value 

Age 25-34 REF 
  

REF 
  

 
35-44 0.95 (0.59, 1.53) 0.07 0.7943 1.35 (0.79, 2.30) 0.14 0.7109  
45-54 1.10 (0.67, 1.83) 1.47 0.2257 1.26 (0.69, 2.29) 0.00 0.9779 

  55+ 0.66 (0.38, 1.15) 3.41 0.0648 1.50 (0.78, 2.88) 0.68 0.4097 

Gender Male REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Female 1.33 (0.93, 1.91) 2.37 0.1234 0.85 (0.56, 1.31) 0.53 0.4683 

Kuwaiti No REF 
  

REF 
  

  Yes 2.09 (1.24, 3.52) 7.67 0.0056 0.53 (0.32, 0.89) 5.77 0.0163 

Education Diploma/Associate degree/Hospital trained  REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Bachelor’s degree 1.60 (1.07, 2.39) 1.55 0.0129 0.95 (0.58, 1.57) 0.05 0.8179 

  Master/PhD/MD 1.63 (1.04, 2.55) 1.69 0.0030 1.00 (0.59, 1.70) 0.01 0.9054 

Hospital Other REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Adan Hospital 1.55 (0.54, 4.50) 0.93 0.3339 1.41 (0.44, 4.55) 0.07 0.7879  
Al Sabah Hospital 2.11 (1.32, 3.36) 18.14 <.0001 0.69 (0.37, 1.28) 16.59 <.0001  
Amiri Hospital 0.33 (0.16, 0.68) 16.10 <.0001 5.90 (2.78, 12.53) 24.24 <.0001  
Farwaniya Hospital 1.37 (0.72, 2.62) 1.28 0.2574 1.08 (0.49, 2.37) 1.75 0.1865  
Jahra Hospital 0.53 (0.25, 1.16) 4.46 0.2346 4.18 (1.85, 9.46) 10.23 0.0014 

  Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 1.45 (0.86, 2.45) 3.07 0.0796 1.04 (0.54, 2.02) 3.22 0.0726 

Profession Nurse REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Clinical/ward Pharmacist 0.83 (0.47, 1.46) 1.70 0.1923 2.94 (1.58, 5.47) 8.21 0.0042  
Doctor/Physician 1.94 (1.26, 2.99) 15.20 <.0001 0.97 (0.55, 1.70) 9.23 0.1024 

  Pharmacist 0.80 (0.45, 1.43) 2.09 0.1486 2.75 (1.46, 5.21) 6.27 0.0123 

Experience 2-5 REF 
  

REF 
  

 
6-10 0.98 (0.62, 1.55) 0.05 0.8243 1.55 (0.92, 2.62) 4.05 0.1441  
11-15 0.90 (0.53, 1.56) 0.41 0.5214 1.43 (0.78, 2.61) 1.80 0.1792 

  16+ 1.19 (0.72, 1.96) 0.98 0.3210 0.66 (0.36, 1.22) 6.63 0.2100 

Bolded p-values indicated statistically significant (p<0.05)
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5.9.5 Open-ended questions 

There were four open-ended questions (Q11, Q21, Q26, and Q44) in the 

interview survey. For Q21 (How many ward/clinical pharmacists are employed in 

your hospital?), although it was an open-ended question, the responses were 

mostly numerical or text that can be converted to numeric. Hence, responses for 

Q21 were recoded into numerical data and frequency tables and descriptive 

statistics were used to summarise the results. Table 97 present the responses of 

Q21. Of the 687 survey participants, 311 had answered Q21. According to 

participants, the numbers of ward/clinical pharmacists employed in the hospitals 

ranged from 0 to 10. Of the 311 answers, excluding responses of “I do not know” 

and “Not applicable”, there were 244 answers, 151 (62%) indicated that the 

numbers of ward/clinical pharmacists employed in the hospitals were between 0 

and 5, whereas 38% selected 6 and 10. Hence, using the answers of these 151 

participants, it was concluded that the numbers of ward/clinical pharmacists 

employed in the hospitals ranged from 0 to 5, with a standard deviation of +/-2.56. 

Table 100: Summary of responses for Q21 (How many ward/clinical pharmacists are employed 
in your hospital?) 

Number of ward/clinical pharmacists Frequency % of all responses 

0 26 4 
1 26 4 
2 27 4 
3 26 4 
4 20 3 
5 26 4 
6 14 2 
7 7 1 
8 6 1 

10 66 10 
I do not know 54 8 
Not applicable 13 2 

Missing 376 55 

Note: N answered = 311; N skipped = 376.  

 

For open-ended questions, such as Q11, Q26 and Q44, responses were 

reviewed and summarised. Q11 asked: Without mentioning any names or 

locations, do you have examples of historical medication errors? what you did in 
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response? Can you describe how they have been managed, or resolved?  

Of the 687 participants, 310 had answered Q11. The responses of Q11 can be 

summarised into three topics: (1) medication errors experienced, (2) 

consequences of medication errors for healthcare professions, and (3) 

consequences of medication errors for patients. Participants identified 19 

medication errors they have experienced in the workplace (Figure 18). Does 

errors (n = 19), inappropriate patient identification (n = 17), human factors 

(mistakes, slips, and lapse) (n = 10), prescribing error (n = 7), poor 

communication between HCPs (n = 7), and drug names that sound alike and 

medications that look alike (n = 7) were the more common medication errors 

experienced by the interview participants based on their responses of Q11. 

Examples of participants’ responses were  

“I have been called by nurses who reported giving the wrong patient a med or 

giving a wrong dose of a med to a patient.” (Participant 190) 

“Nursing staff was overwhelmed and almost accidentally gave the patient their 

night medicine instead of their afternoon dose.” (Participant 290) 

“The wrong medication was prescribed for a patient, and it was easily rectified.” 

(Participant 303) 

“Doctor made a typo of a medication; therefore, nursing couldn’t understand what 

to give to patient at the nursing home.” (Participant 62) 

“A patient was prescribed a look a like sound a like medication, and they had an 

allergic reaction to the medication” (Participant 246) 

The qualitative finding regarding medication errors experienced, largely aligned 

with the quantitative findings of Q9 (In your opinion, what types of medication 

errors can be viewed as most frequent in the environment of hospitals?), where 

it was found that the top five most frequently occurred medication errors in 
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hospitals were; does error, missing medications, prescription error, poor 

communication between HCPs and patients, and drugs names that sound alike 

and medications that look alike.  

 
Figure 19: Summary of Q11 responses – Frequency counts of medication errors experienced. 

 
 
The analysis responses of Q11 also revealed the consequences of medication 

errors for healthcare professions (Figure 19). Of the 310 participants who 

answered Q11, 71 had specified the consequences of medication errors for 

healthcare professions. Notably, 30 participants indicated that there were no 

consequences for the HCPs due to the medication errors. For example, a 
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participant reported “They [medication errors] were not serious, so no action was 

taken.” (Participant 229). 

Reported to the management (n = 13) and interviewed regarding medication error 

(n = 10) were the top 2 consequences of medication errors for healthcare 

professions based on the responses from Q11. Examples of participants’ 

responses were 

“I brought the error to the attention of my manager” (Participant 76) 

“Meeting with staff and doctors to discuss the error” (Participant 220) 

Participants also indicated the more severe consequences for medication errors 

for HCPs, such as retraining (n = 6) and incident report (n = 6). For example, a 

participant indicated: “This [the medication error] is rectified through incident 

reporting, monitoring trends, re-education” (Participant 142) 

Severe consequences, such as removed from tasks pending investigation (n = 2) 

and dismissed from job (n = 1) were also observed in the responses of Q11. 

Examples of participants’ responses were: 

“I told management and got the employee fired.” (Participant 141) 

“Reported the incident to the registered nurse who immediately took the 

necessary action to correct the error and disciplined the med tech by not allowing 

her to continue administering meds” (Participant 187) 

Finally, several participants mentioned that new protocol/safeguard was 

implemented after the medication errors. For example, a participant stated: 

“safeguards were put in place such as name alerts and allergies” (Participant 

259) and another participant reported “After the incident the heparins were 

separated to different areas of the medication room and were labeled with very 

large print auxiliary strength labels”. (Participant 227) 

The qualitative finding regarding consequences of medication errors for HCPs 
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largely aligned with the quantitative findings of Q12 (What consequences did you 

experience after someone making a medication error?), where it was found that 

the top five consequences experienced after someone making a medication error 

were interviewed regarding medication error, removed from tasks pending 

investigation, suspended from job pending investigation, fired from job, and 

deduction from salary. Additionally, in the response of Q12, about 10% of the 

participants indicated that they have experienced no consequences after 

someone made a medication error. 

 
Figure 20: Summary of Q11 responses – Frequency counts of consequences of medication errors 
for healthcare professions. 

 
 
Participants also mentioned consequences of medication errors for patients in 

the for responses of Q11 (Figure 20). Of the 310 participants who answered Q11, 

17 had specified the consequences of medication errors for healthcare 

professions. Of the 17 statements, 7 indicated that patients required monitoring, 

additional testing or delay of treatment due to the medication error. For example, 

a participant stated, “monitored the patient closely and gave them a snack and 

there were no adverse outcomes.” (Participant 108).  

Patients were also reported to experience moderate effects (n = 3), such as low 

blood glucose and allergy, severe effects (n = 2), such as ICU admission and 
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unreversible damage of heart, and death (n = 2). Three participants indicated that 

there were no consequences to the patients due to medication errors. 

The qualitative finding regarding consequences of medication errors for patients 

largely aligned with the quantitative findings of Q13 (How would you describe the 

effect of medication errors on patients and associated patient outcomes in your 

hospital?), where it was found that the top 5 effects of medication errors on 

patients and associated patient outcomes in their hospital were negligible effect 

on patient daily activities, patient admitted to hospital, patient toxicity, moderate 

effect on patient daily activities, and unbearable pain to the patient. 

 
Figure 21: Summary of Q11 responses – Frequency counts of consequences of medication errors 
for patients 

 
 
Q26 asked: How are patients’ previous ADEs and allergies recorded and 
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the new medications.” (Participant 16).  

Regarding how to record patients’ previous ADEs and allergies, of the 272 

participants, 123 n = 80 for “Documented and recorded in patient file”, n = 42 for 

“Verbal discussion, and also documented and recorded in patient file”, and n = 1 

for wristband and documented and recorded in patient file) HCPs indicated that 

they record patients’ previous ADEs and allergies in patents’ files. For example, 

a participant stated: “They’re discussed face to face with the patient and recorded 

electronically into their chart” (Participant 237). Appropriate documentation of 

patients’ previous ADEs and allergies could provide references for later 

medication orders, as a participant pointed out: “We place notes in the patient 

profile. Our system flags when a prescription comes in for a medication in the 

drug class that caused the reaction.” (Participant 134).  

In addition to recording patients’ previous ADEs and allergies in patents’ files, 

HCPs may use wristbands for displaying this important information (n = 10 (1 for 

wristband and documented and recorded in patient file and 9 for wristband)). For 

example, a participant’s response for Q26 stated: “put a special bracelet for 

allergy to patient hand” (Participant 263).  

 
Figure 22: Summary of Q26 responses 
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The last question of the interview survey (Q44) asked: Is there anything else you 

want to add regarding the cause, the type, the recording systems and 

management of medication errors? Of the 687 participants, 167 answered Q44. 

Of the 167, 159 indicated they did not have further comments. 8 participants 

provided valuable comments regarding medication errors that indicated the 

importance of addressing the issues of medication errors and possible direction 

for future studies in this field. These comments are quoted below: 

“This is a major concern in all healthcare facilities and happens more than anyone 

is aware of.” (Participant 28). 

“Medication error reporting is critical to the standard of care and patient safety.” 

(Participant 131). 

“Errors identified can make people feel vulnerable and fear for their job.” 

(Participant 145). 

“A single electronic prescription system nationwide would be wonderful.” 

(Participant 31). 

“The cause, type, recording, and management of medication errors should 

remain in training to prevent compound errors.” (Participant 49). 

“Some med errors are due to nurses being overwhelmed and overworked.” 

(Participant 51). 

“Medication errors will unfortunately always happen, but we can do something to 

decrease the number of cases.” (Participant 90). 

5.10 Conclusion 

The results showed that a third of the survey participants witnessed others 

making medication errors. However, they did not provide evidence to support 

that, due to their fears of the implication on their colleague (punitive action) as 

due to cultural appropriateness and the perceived shame of being a whistle 
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blower. With respect to reporting systems, only 46% of the survey participants 

acknowledged the existence of a medication error reporting system in their 

facility. Moreover, 60.7% of the participants supported the anonymity of a 

reporting system by saying they would make reports if the system was 

anonymous. As for prescription writing, approximately 51% of the survey 

participants indicated that they use electronic prescribing software with overall 

usage rate of electronic prescribing systems, being 49% of prescription still being 

handwritten. When asked HCP if they know enough about medication errors, only 

40% of HCPs were able to correctly identify and define the concept of medication 

errors. The participants noted that the common consequence of medication 

errors was patient harm which may lead to unnecessary hospital admission, 

patient disability or death. Lastly, with respect to HCP training, 20% of the survey 

participants indicated that they did not receive any training or guidance in the 

hospitals, those who indicated to have received training, indicated that the 

training focused on safe and legal prescription writing.  

5.11 Recommendations 

It is recommended that:  

− The Kuwaiti MoH should establish standardised guidelines and protocols on 

incident reporting and implement a national electronic incident reporting 

system. 

− Hospitals and the MoH should encourage HCPs to report incidents through 

training and implementing policies absolving the name and shame culture, 

also to ensure recordkeeping of reports for analysis. 

− There is need for the design and implementation of a national electronic 

prescribing system to facilitate consistency and uniformity of the MU&M 

process across Kuwaiti hospitals. 
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− Hospitals and the MoH establish an open and transparent culture where HCPs 

feel comfortable to discuss medication errors with colleagues and encourage 

them to report them to reduce the whistle-blower culture. 

5.12 Chapter V summary 

Utilising the knowledge learnt from chapters III and IV, a survey was devised to 

explore HCPs knowledge and attitude towards medication errors reporting 

processes and systems used in their local hospitals. There were 687 responded 

to the survey. The survey showed the diverse perspectives of HCPs from different 

profession who are at different stages in their career. The data collected through 

the survey highlighted the deficiencies in the medication safety management 

process including the prompt follow-up on witnessed or discovered medication 

errors, the lack of effective reporting systems for medication errors, the lack of 

standardised electronic prescribing software and the inconsistency in the training 

of HCPs at the six hospitals on medication safety. The results from the survey 

lead to the development of the induction training which will be discussed in 

chapter VI. 

5.13 Publication 

In preparation    
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Chapter VI: Training and HCPs Feedback 

6.1 Overview 

This chapter included HCP training on medication error prevention and reporting. 

First, a presentation was developed on the topic which included results from 

chapters 3-5, MU&M best practice and case studies. A joint HCP training session 

was held in the Kuwaiti MoH to deliver the training to the HCPs from all the 

hospitals. A SurveyMonkey™ link was then shared with the participants to collect 

training evaluation data for analyses that would target required improvements in 

training.  

6.2 Introduction 

Training on medication safety including the prevention of medication errors and 

the appropriate investigation of medication safety incidents is critical to ensure 

that the healthcare industry effectively manages its medication safety risks. All 

HCP should be aware about the stages and area of responsibility for their 

assigned MU&M processes and the information that is required to be shared with 

the relevant personnel. ASHP highlights that medication safety is defined as 

elimination of accidental injury due to medical error during the medication-use. 

The process should receive the same prioritisation as regular medical error due 

to the potential for severe harm (Saine & Carson, 2014). Moreover, it is important 

that all HCPs are increasingly aware medication error prevention techniques and 

how to report them so that they may manage their work safely.  

When medication error reporting programs are incorporated in the hospital, the 

error rate can be decreased by 50% especially if a clinical pharmacist is involved 

(Elden & Ismail, 2016). Medication safety and optimisation is an overall program 

that all hospitals should have in order to provide the best possible care when 

patients are in their wards. This ensures that the medication errors are prevented 
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in a controlled setting and any adverse risks are avoided. WHO requested that 

all nations should adopt their “global patient safety challenge program” and 

develop their local risk management approach that includes patients safety 

hazard identification, hazards, prevention or mitigations of those which cannot be 

predicted or prevented, develop front-line effective interventions to react to any 

reported incidences and report them on national and international levels so all 

practitioners can be learn from them to reduce future occurrences (WHO, 2019).  

Not only is the development of training for HCPs on medication safety crucial, but 

it is also important to deliver this training in an effective manner so as to ensure 

that the HCPs are able to retain the knowledge efficiently in a practical setting. 

Training that is delivered through audio-visual aids such as PowerPoint, paired 

with practical based workshops and cases discussions are the best method for 

delivering this training, which provide insight on the clinicians’ decision making 

and critical thinking as team, rather than individually (Benjamin, 2003).  

One off training on joining institutions, is not sufficient, ongoing refreshers and 

updates are always required to remind HCP with the standardised processes and 

new guidance and to correct bad practices they may develop when they became 

in their comfort zone, after years of practice. Collecting feedback on the quality 

of the training from the HCP perspective is essential for continuous improvement 

in its content, quality and whether it met their expectation or if it is at the level 

where they can use. The first iteration of any training programme is never perfect, 

and the training content and delivery must be improved as the time goes on and 

many training sessions are held.  

The design of the training programme delivered to the Kuwaiti HCPs from the 

MoH followed the process of setting the learning objectives and expected 

outcomes, developing the training presentation and workshop, delivering the 
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training program as a pilot, and then analysing the training feedback in order to 

highlight the strengths and weaknesses of the training from the perspective of the 

HCPs who attended the training, which then was used improve the training and 

re-pilot again and collect second lot of feedback to be able to produce, the final 

first version of the training.  

6.3 Chapter aim and objectives 

The aim of developing the interprofessional healthcare providers training was to 

improve the level of shared understanding on medications safety, management 

of medication errors and ways to developing a safe culture for incidents reporting 

systems. 

This phase objectives were:  

- Increase HCPs awareness about stages and area of responsibility for 

MU&M process and the information required to share.  

- Increase HCPs awareness about medication errors prevention and 

reporting.  

- Increase HCPs awareness about medication safety and optimisation.  

- Increase HCPs awareness about the importance of quality of data entry 

into patients medical and nursing files and electronic records. 

- Increase HCPs awareness about the importance of clinical audits. 

6.4 Ethical considerations 

The overall study ethical approval covered this part of the study. The ethical 

issues considered in the training were as follows:  

- Informed Consent: informed consent was sought, ensuring that participation 

was on voluntary basis. This was essential owing to the sensitivity of the 

training activity. 

- HCPs Identity: Concerns regarding anonymity were ensured by not 
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collecting any HCPs identifiers on the data collection forms. Consent forms 

which can identify participants were secured and not shared with any third 

party including the hospital site manager and the MoH. 

6.5 Methods and design 

6.5.1 Training presentation development  

Findings from chapters 3, 4 and 5 were used to inform the content of this training 

workshop which can be summarised as:  

1. The ongoing medications errors identified were: 

− Most of the medication errors occurred during the prescribing phase 

(46.1%). 

− Most of the medication errors were made by the doctors (23.4%). 

− Most common medication errors included wrong duration (11.5%) and 

omission error (10.7%).  

2. The incidences reporting barriers identified were: 

− Only 46% of the participants indicated that their organisation has a 

system in place for reporting medication errors. This means that 54% 

of HCPs have no way of reporting medication errors.  

− Only 41% of the participants received training on the process of 

reporting medication errors. If the HCPs have not been trained on 

reporting, they won’t report. 

3. The gaps in knowledge identified in the HCP were: 

− Double-Checking: In the medical ward, only 35.7% of the HCPs 

performed double-checking which pointed to gap in knowledge 

regarding its importance.  

− Training: Only 41% of the participants received the necessary training 

about the process of reporting medication errors. 
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− Only 46% of the survey participants acknowledged the existence of a 

medication error reporting system in their facility citing big lack of 

knowledge. 

The topic of the training presentation was ‘Medication Error Reporting and 

Prevention.’ The workshop was divided into small sections in order to provide an 

appropriate flow of information as well as opportunities for discussion and 

reflection on the topics as a group.  

The first part of the training presentation focused on medication safety. HCP 

attendees were provided with information on the ASHP guidelines used by the 

Kuwait MoH for the promotion of medication safety. The guidelines revolved 

around safe medication selection, /procurement, storage, ordering or prescribing, 

dispensing or supplying, administration and monitoring. The next part focused on 

key FDA definitions for drug related events; key terms included ADE, ADE, Side 

Effect (SE), Medication Errors and Clinical Intervention. The HCPs were then 

provided with information on the impact of medication errors in Kuwaiti hospitals 

to increase their awareness about of the need for improving medication safety.  

The next segment was directly focussed on the five objectives mentioned above 

in this part of the thesis.   

Each topic incorporated three aspects: definitions, issues identified in chapters 

3-5 of this thesis, and suggested correction. The suggested correction aspect 

was the focus of the workshop discussion.  

The final segment of the training presentation incorporated two case studies. 

participants were divided into small groups, and they were given sufficient time 

to resolve the case. Group discussion was then taken place and 

recommendations were captured in the feedback forms. Participants were asked 

to identify the root cause of the medication errors and possible solutions to 
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prevent their reoccurrence.  

The training session was then ended with two links one to provided feedback on 

training and the other was for sharing best practice and errors management and 

prevention examples from the HCPs experiences, to provide content for future 

training.  

6.5.2 Training presentation delivery 

The training presentation was delivered to all HCPs at the six hospitals under the 

following categories: doctors, pharmacists and nurses. The training presentation 

was delivered by the instructor in two sessions held in the training room of the 

MoH. Each HCP was provided with the opportunity to attend one of the two 

training sessions. The training presentation was delivered by the instructor 

through a projector screen shared with all the participants in the training room. 

The delivery of the training presentation focused on presenting all findings from 

chapters 3, 4 and 5 and encouraging maximum discussion on the findings, and 

ways to mitigate or prevent in the future. In the first round, two participants cohorts 

of 450 each were randomly selected using the HCP employee ID number, limited 

by the maximum room capacity (450 delegates) which was allocated to the 

researcher by the MoH. 

Once the participants were selected, the coordinator was then contacted who in 

turn communicated with the supervisors in order to issue the notification to the 

participants for the training invitation. A specific set of HCPs were invited for the 

first training session whereas a second specific set of participants were invited 

for the second training session. The employee ID number was used for the 

random selection to ensure that each HCP is assigned a unique number which 

would then be associated with their invitation. This was to ensure accurate 

tracking so that the same HCP does not end up attending both sessions.  
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The session was moderated by a local coordinator from MoH who facilitated the 

booking of the training space and helped introduce the session to the participants.  

A four and half-hour timeslot was booked to allow presenting time and engage in 

the cases discussion, divided as three hours training and 90 minutes breaks. The 

training session started with a half hour session, sharing the finding from chapters 

3-5, over 14 slides followed by a 10-minute break.  

The session then continued from slides 15 to 25 that went on for one hour, where 

the instructor invited the participants to ask questions, provide answer or provide 

feedback on any topic presented during the training. This was followed by a 10-

minute break. In the final segment of the training session (slides 26-33, 45 

minutes), each case scenario was then introduced, and participants were given 

time to discuss them and suggest the required course of action to resolve the 

medication error reporting issue or the ethical dilemma in question.  

There was a microphone on each table of 15 people which they could switch on 

to share their answers or ask questions, which made the discussion possible and 

effective. The answers were captured by a scribe who was present during the 

training session and was taking notes as the training session went along. At the 

end of first training session, the participants were provided with a feedback form 

that could be accessed with a link and scanning barcode.  

The feedback consists of four questions: 

1. Is the training met the learning outcomes?  

2. Training Case Studies Activities. 

3. About the presentation and the presenter. 

4. Please provide your recommendations on how we can improve this session.  

An hour break was then given to allow the participants to complete the feedback 

survey. On their return to the room, the researcher downloaded the feedback 
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answers and discussed the open comments in question 4 with the participants. 

The discussion was transcribed and used to further develop the induction training. 

Before the second training session, the instructor used the feedback forms filled 

by the participants in the first training session to modify the training content. This 

modified training content was presented to the participants of the second training 

session, which followed the same structure as described above in training 

session one. The employee IDs for the HCPs who attended the first training 

session were removed from the attendees list before randomisation and the 

selection of the second 450 participants cohort.  

After the two training session were completed, the final training slides and a link 

to experience sharing form and barcode were emailed to all participants by their 

supervisors in which they could share their experiences regarding the training 

and medication errors.  

The second round commenced after the final induction training workshop slides 

was developed which incorporated all the changes requested by the 900 total 

participants. The slides were sent again to the 900 participants with the feedback 

questionnaire to ensure that they are satisfied with the corrections. 

6.6 Findings from induction training delivery   

6.6.1 Cohort-1  

The first training included 450 attendees, 44% males (n=200) and 56% (n=250) 

females (Appendix 8). There were 22% (n=100) contracted overseas HCPs and 

the reminder (78%, n=350) were Kuwaiti nationals.  

The sample was skewed towards pharmacists at 40% (n=180, 95 dispensary 

pharmacists and 85 clinical ward pharmacists), followed by doctors at 37% 

(n=165) compared to nurses at 23% (n=105). Largest participants cohort was 

from Al Sabah hospital (20%, n=90), followed by Jahra hospitals (19%, n=85), 
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Adan hospital (17%, n=75), Farwaniya hospital (16%, n=70), and 14% (n=65) 

from each of Amiri and Mubarak Al-Kabeer hospitals.  

6.6.1.1 Participants feedback 

Case studies in session discussion  

During the final part of the session, case studies were discussed in groups (Table 

98 and 99). The main idea for the training was not only to create medication safety 

culture but also to allow HCPs to feel safe when reporting on medications near 

misses or errors. However, as it can be seen from the tables, columns one and 

two, the word nurse, pharmacist and doctors were used by seven groups (n=210 

participants), where it should be administration error, prescribing error or 

dispensing error, the names and the profession should be left to actual formal 

investigations (Wake, 2019).  

Double checking and patient records were the main two phrases repeated by all 

participants (27 times by groups, n=280 participants) and two words check (16 

times) and ensure (11 times).  
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Table 101: Case study-1 discussion-cohort-1 
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Table 102: Case study- 2 discussion – cohort-1 
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Table 100 illustrate the results for cohort-1 case studies assessment, there were 

more incorrect answers for case-1 (question one 67%, question two 40%), 

compared to case-2 (question one 27% only). 

Table 103: Case studies answers – cohort-1 

Case 1 Correct 
Partially 
Correct Wrong Total 

What could have happened? 3 2 10 15 

What should be written in the medication error report?  4 5 6 15 

Case 2     

What could have happened? 5 6 4 15 

What should be written in the medication error report?  13 2 0 15 

 

Q1 - Has the Training met the Learning Outcomes?  

Participants were asked to evaluate the proposed training learning outcomes 

(Appendix 12), based on Likert scales of 4 points (strongly agree, agree, 

disagree, strongly disagree): 

1. The training improved HCPs awareness about stages and area of 

responsibility for MU&M process and the information required to share.  

2. The training improved HCPs awareness about medication errors 

prevention and reporting.  

3. The training improved HCPs awareness about medication safety and 

optimisation.  

4. The training improved HCPs awareness about the importance of quality of 

data entry into patients medical and nursing files and electronic records. 

5. The training improved HCPs awareness about the importance of clinical 

audits. 

Most HCPs agreed on the importance of the training learning outcomes with 

average of 17% strongly agreed and 71% agreed (Figure 22 and Table 101) and 

only average of 10% disagreed and 3% strongly disagreed. These results 

confirmed that the suggested learning outcomes are sound. This is an important 

part of designing learning materials as it does not only define the learner needs 
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and the competencies they strive to achieve, but also standardise the quality of 

learning. 

Q2 - Training Case Study Activities 

Feedback was sought from the HCPs regarding the effectiveness and feasibility 

of the training case study activities (Appendix 12), using a Likert scale of 4 points 

(strongly agree, agree, disagree, strongly disagree) the following criteria: 

− The group activities encouraged my participation. 

− The activities enhanced my learning.  

− There were sufficient activities in the session. 

− There should be more case studies.  

− The training should be conducted annually.  

− The training should be conducted during induction training for those newly 

employed only. 

Overall, most HCPs agreed interactive sessions are more desirable (Figure 23 

and Table 102). The strongly agree and agree for all options were 21% and 66% 

respectively. This feedback confirmed that there is a need to provide a type of 

training on medication errors in an interactive problem based design to allow in-

depth learning compared to reading material or a lecture (passive and shallow 

learning). They also agreed the training should be delivered to staff at number of 

points of their employment or at the least as part of first appointment induction 

training. 

Q3 - About the Presentation and Presenter style 

At the end of the survey the HCPs were asked about their perception on the 

presentation and the presenter (Appendix 12), 26% of participants strongly 

agreed and 66% agreed, which is very positive feedback (Figure 24 and Table 

103)
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Figure 23: Question 1- Training learning outcome importance (Cohort 1) 

 
Table 104: Is the training learning outcomes appropriate? 

 Learning outcomes Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 

Training learning outcome 1 76 332 33 9 

Training learning outcome 2 62 341 40 7 

Training learning outcome 3 80 314 43 13 

Training learning outcome 4 82 300 52 16 

Training learning outcome 5 80 300 58 12 
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Figure 24: Question 2- the appropriateness of the use of case studies (Cohort 1) 
 
 
Table 105: the appropriateness of including case studies and group activities 

Options Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 

The group activities encouraged my participation 91 295 52 12 

The activities enhanced my learning 88 306 45 11 

There were sufficient activities in the session 98 291 52 9 

There should be more case studies 110 281 49 9 

The training should be conducted annually 88 300 56 6 

The training should be conducted during induction training for new employees 89 303 51 6 
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Figure 25: Question 3- Presentation style (Cohort 1) 

 
Table 106: Participants opinion on the presentation style 

Options  Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 

The training was relevant to my needs 103 312 24 11 

The length of training was sufficient 122 291 32 5 

The training content was well-organised 120 298 28 4 

The trainer encouraged asking questions 112 303 26 7 

The case studies instructions were clear and understandable 119 293 24 14 

The training met my expectations 132 280 30 8 

The presenter was effective and engaging 125 289 28 8 
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Q4 – Participants feedback and recommendations on how the training can be 

improved 

The feedback on training session was sought from the HCPs as a part of the 

online response and as a result participants ID number could not be confirmed 

(Appendix 12). Only eight responses out of 65 received included additional 

information on the content. Using Wordstat™, Provalis Research, Montreal, 

Canada the following phrases were the most repeated phrases by the participants 

(Table 104). 

Table 107: Participants feedback most repeated phrases and words 

 

Phrases Frequency 

Medication management 9 

Medication errors 7 

Case studies 6 

Case study 5 

Prevent medication errors 4 

 
Words Frequency 

Training  26 

Medications  18 

Case  11 

Content  11 

Errors 11 

Management 10 

 

The most used phrases and words were prevention of medication errors through 

medication management, and case studies as preferred learning medium. 

Participants actual statement are listed at table 105, there were 37 constrictive 

comments and 28 complementing the researcher.
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Table 108: Training Session Feedback – Cohort-1  
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6.6.1.2 Actions taken from cohort-1 feedback 

Once the feedback was provided, participants were given a 1-hour break 

following which the feedback was downloaded onto a document for collection. 

The HCPs were then divided into 15 groups each group contained 30 HCPs, to 

discuss the feedback, to gather further explanation and create themes. Themes 

agreed on by all participants is at table 106 with actions required to rectify them.  

Table 109: Themes created during the discussion session – cohort-1 

Group Themes Suggested solutions 

1 No clear training outline 
Develop training outline with list of topics discussed 
during the session 

2 Clinical audits not explained Increase content surrounding clinical audits 

3 
Importance of data entry quality 
not explained  

Add additional detail regarding importance of data 
entry to avoid medication error 

4 
Training too generic, not 
specific to each profession 

This is intentional to start the conversation across 
professions, in depth training should be organised 
by each profession. 

5 
Not enough graphs and 
flowcharts 

Add at least one graphic after every 2-3 slides to 
prevent text overload 

6 
Instructor did not deep dive the 
topics 

Develop hand-out notes for each slide to ensure 
appropriate detail is presented 

7 
Theory did not line up with the 
case study 

Case studies should focus on errors prevention 

8 
Training focused more on 
medication errors awareness 
than prevention 

Additional slides focused on medication errors 
prevention to provide balance 

9 Training is too long 
Training to incorporate two long breaks to ensure 
adequate tea and lunch 

10 No training materials provided 
Instructor to provide printed handout of the slide to 
allow participants to make their own notes 

11 
Course learning outcomes not 
highlighted 

Learning outcomes added to the relevant sections  

12 
Case study did not incorporate 
Q&A 

Instructors add Q&A prompts to case study slides 

13 
Definitions are great but they 
should be in beginning  

Instructors move definitions slides after the 
overview and learning outcomes slides.  

14 
Instructor was rushing through 
slides  

Instructors slow down the pace of delivery to allow 
time for comments or questions 

15 
Instructor did not make time for 
questions between slides  

Instructors add Q&A prompts after each topic to 
encourage questions/comments  

 

The analysis of the training feedback focused on the constructive comments that 

allowed opportunity for improvement of the training program, which will be used 

for round 2. The corrections made included: 

− Structure: 
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o Developed agenda to outline the session preceding and provide handout 

of the slides to allow participants to make notes during the session.  

o Training slides which contain definitions were moved to the beginning of 

the talk to improve presentation flow. 

o In depth trainer notes were made on each slide to allow the 

standardisation of the training delivery. 

o This training is intended to be generic for a multidisciplinary session to 

enable the HCP from different professions to communicate about the 

medication errors problem in an environment outside the everyday job or 

role to improve collaboration. A separate training can be designed in the 

future to target each profession by members from the profession, as a 

second part of the training after the generic one completed, however it is 

outside the scope of this thesis. 

− Content: 

o Improved and enhanced clinical audit training section as it is essential for 

medications errors prevention process improvement. 

o Improved and enhanced patients’ records data entry quality section as it 

is essential to reduce preventable medication errors. 

o Included diagrammatic explanation about medication errors causes and 

prevention to allow participants to use as a quick reference in the future. 

o Case studies mapped to the medication errors problems or preventions 

and the training learning outcomes.  

o Included section on medication errors prevention. 

− The training length adjusted into three parts, with questions and answers 

at the end of each session and reasonable breaks in between sessions.  
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6.6.2 Cohort-2  

The second training also included 450 attendees, 54% males (n=247) and 46% 

(n=203) females (Appendix 9). There were 25% (n=114) contracted overseas 

HCPs and the reminder (75%, n=336) were Kuwaiti nationals. The sample was 

skewed towards nurses (47%, n=212) and pharmacists (39%, n=175, 101 

dispensary pharmacists and 64 clinical ward pharmacists) compared to doctors 

at 16% (n=74).  

Largest participants cohort was from Al Sabah hospital (24%, n=110), followed 

by Farwaniya hospitals (18%, n=81), Adan hospital (17%, n=76), Mubarak Al-

Kabeer and Jahra hospitals (14.5%, n=64 and 63 respectively) and Amiri hospital 

(12%, n=56). Three points were reflected on; identifying the most important 

training outcomes to target, the training design (the inclusion of case studies and 

the inclusion of group discussion) and the method of delivering the training. 

This round followed the exact process for first round except those participants 

were given two breaks instead of one and the slides used for the training were 

the amended version, version-2.   

6.6.2.1 Participants feedback 

Case studies in session discussion  

During the final part of the session, case studies were discussed in groups (Table 

108 and 109). The main idea for the training was not only to create medication 

safety culture but also to allow HCPs to feel safe when reporting on medications 

near messes or errors. However, 14 groups (n=420) named the pharmacist and 

doctors in columns two and three, which can negatively impact the safe culture 

environment by labelling a HCP against the other (Wolf & Hughes, 2008). Table 

107 illustrate the words frequently repeated by second cohort. This shown that 
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the HCPs in the second group had some diverse feedback with respect to the 

possible causes of the medication error and the follow-up actions to prevent 

recurrence. The focus of the second group was on electronic MU&M systems as 

they believed technology should be used to avoid errors.  

Table 110: Words repeated by second cohort 

Words Frequency 

 

Ensure 8 

Medication 7 

Check 6 

Dose 6 

Prescription 6 

Checked 5 

Dispensing 5 

Double 4 

Administering 3 

Chart 3 

Correct 3 

Electronic 3 

Monitor 2 

Requirement 2 

System 2 
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Table 111: Case study-1 discussion-Cohort-2 
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Table 112: Case study-2 discussion-Cohort-2 
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Table 110 illustrate the results for cohort-2 case studies assessment, there were 

less incorrect answers compared to cohort 1 (case-1, question one 53%, question 

two 13%), compared to case-2 (question one 13% only). 

Table 113: Case studies answers – Cohort-2 

Case 1 Correct 
Partially 
Correct Wrong Total 

What could have happened? 2 5 8 15 

What should be written in the medication error report?  10 3 2 15 

Case 2     

What could have happened? 6 7 2 15 

What should be written in the medication error report?  10 5 0 15 

 

Q1 - Has the Training met the Learning Outcomes?  

Majority of HCPs agreed on the importance of the training learning outcomes with 

average of 56% strongly agreed and 37% agreed (Figure 25 and Table 111) and 

only average of 4% disagreed and 2% strongly disagreed (Appendix 13). 

Q2 - Training Case Study Activities 

Feedback was sought from the 2nd group of HCPs regarding the effectiveness 

and feasibility of the training case study activities. Overall, most HCPs agreed 

interactive sessions are more desirable (Figure 26 and Table 112). The average 

of strongly agree and agree for all options were 55% and 46% respectively 

compared to disagree and strongly disagree (4% and 1% respectively) (Appendix 

13). 

Q3 - About the Presentation and Presenter style 

At the end of the survey the HCPs were asked about their perception on the 

presentation and the presenter. Figure 27 and table 113 are showing the average 

of strongly agree and agree, 56% and 38% respectively compared to disagree 

and strongly disagree (4% and 1% respectively) (Appendix 13). 
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Figure 26: Question 1- (Cohort 2) 
 
Table 114: Is the training learning outcomes appropriate? 

 Learning outcomes Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 

Training learning outcome 1 278 147 21 4 

Training learning outcome 2 242 182 19 7 

Training learning outcome 3 259 164 22 5 

Training learning outcome 4 258 164 20 8 

Training learning outcome 5 230 191 22 7 
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Figure 27: Question 2 - (Cohort 2) 
 
 
Table 115: the appropriateness of including case studies and group activities (2nd Training) 

Options Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 

The group activities encouraged my participation 259 164 25 2 

The activities enhanced my learning 228 197 19 6 

There were sufficient activities in the session 261 164 21 4 

There should be more case studies 261 162 22 5 

The training should be conducted annually 232 194 21 3 

The training should be conducted during induction training for new employees 261 165 11 13 
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Figure 28: Question 3- Presentation style – (Cohort 2) 

 
Table 116: Participants opinion on the presentation style 

Options  Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree 

The training was relevant to my needs 226 202 7 15 

The length of training was sufficient 267 162 19 2 

The training content was well-organised 274 154 19 3 

The trainer encouraged asking questions 274 152 20 4 

The case studies instructions were clear and understandable 263 164 21 2 

The training met my expectations 238 190 20 2 

The presenter was effective and engaging 234 194 20 2 
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Q4 – Participants feedback and recommendations on how the training can be 

improved 

The feedback on the training session was sought from the HCPs as a part of the 

online response and as a result participants ID number could not be confirmed 

(Appendix 13). There were 43 responses received from this group. However not 

all feedback was positive. The identified themes were very informative and used 

to improve the training for the second iteration and for the trainer to practice the 

delivery in more depth. Below is the feedback that was received from this group. 

Using Wordstat™, Provalis Research, Montreal, Canada the following phrases 

were the most repeated phrases by the participants (Table 114). 

Table 117: Participants feedback most repeated phrases and words 

 

Phrases Frequency 
CASE STUDIES 8 
MEDICATION MANAGEMENT 8 
CASE STUDY 4 
MEDICATION ERRORS 3 

 
Words Frequency 

TRAINING 20 
MEDICATION 13 
CASE 12 

 

The most used phrases and words remained as the first cohort as prevention of 

medication errors through medication management, and case studies as 

preferred learning medium.  

Participants actual statement are listed at table 115, there were 30 constrictive 

comments and 13 complementing the researcher. 
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Table 118: Training Session Feedback – Cohort-2  
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6.6.2.2 Actions taken from cohort-1 feedback 

As per the first group, once the feedback was provided, participants were given 

a 1-hour break following which the feedback was downloaded onto a document 

for collection. The HCPs were then divided into 15 groups each group contained 

30 HCPs, to discuss the feedback, to gather further explanation and create 

themes. Themes agreed on by all participants is at table 116 with actions required 

to rectify them.  

Table 119: Themes created during the discussion session Cohort-2. 

Group Themes Suggested solutions 

1 No open discussion with all 
HCPs 

Make sure all HCPs get chance to provide input do 
not just ask certain HCPs to respond but go around 
class for open discussion 

2 Slideshow not lined up in 
correct sequence 

Present general information first then MU&M 
process not the other way around 

3 Not enough objectives for 
training  

Add more objectives for clinical vigilance 

4 No end of training 
assessment for HCPs 

Add assessment such as multiple choice or short 
answer quiz 

5 Not enough context on the 
definitions used 

Provide training content on the application of the 
definitions not just the theory 

6 Case study discussion groups 
are large 

Divide HCPs into smaller teams of 10 people  

7 Slideshow needs more 
flowcharts 

Add flowcharts or diagrams to summarise each topic 

8 Handout for training not 
descriptive only had the slides 

This is intentional to get the audience engaged and 
write their own notes 

9 Only ASHP guidelines were 
shown 

Show also some other guidelines like Europe or UK 
for MU&M  

10 Case studies not linked to 
HCP joint training objectives 

Link the case studies to the objectives like which 
objective is being completed with this case study 

11 Start of training have learning 
objectives, not outcomes 

Changes learning objectives to outcomes 

12 Presentation not detailed 
enough 

Ensure more discussion to allow in depth 
participation and engagement 

13 Slide 14 does not have 
enough information 

Correct the slide content  

14 Training to generic in nature This is intentional to start the conversation across 
professions, in depth training should be organised by 
each profession. 

15 Training did not meet the 
Joint HCP objectives 

Map training to multidisciplinary learning objectives 

 

The analysis of the training feedback focused on the constructive comments that 

allowed opportunity for improvement of the final training program, which was then 

sent to participants for their final feedback. The corrections made included: 

− Structure: 
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o Engage HCP from different profession in the conversation during the 

discussion.  

o Divide HCPs into smaller teams of 10 people rather than 30. 

− Content: 

o Improve the order of topics, general information first, outcome from thesis, 

then application through case studies, and lastly a quiz to ensure 

outcomes have been achieved and information about processes and 

definitions are retained.  

o Add a section on clinical vigilance, medication errors prevention, quality 

and completion of data entry into patients records and clinical audits.   

o Add activities on the definitions and two more case studies to total of 4, 

as one application per learning objective. 

o Included diagrammatic explanation about medication errors causes and 

prevention to allow participants to use as a quick reference in the future. 

6.6.3 Experience sharing combined cohorts    

The HCPs were asked to share their experiences in medication management, 

medication errors prevention, medication errors reporting and recording (Table 

117). The information provided by all the HCPs from the two training sessions 

were combined and codes were identified and used for improving the training 

session for the next round of evaluation. There were only 31 (3.5%) responses 

received in this survey out of 900 participants, which might not be representative 

to the participants who received the training (Appendices 14 and 15). 
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Table 120: Sharing the experience statements  

Responses 

While medication management is something that cannot be summarized in a single training, it is a topic that requires careful attention while presenting. 
For future training, I recommend that any training on medication management be broken down into multiple modules spanning over multiple days with a 
certification at the end. One module can speak to the impact of medication errors while the rest of the modules can speak to medication management 
in different processes (prescribing, dispensing) or how different roles should manage medication errors (doctor, pharmacist).  

HCPs that are considered subject matter experts in the chosen field are generally picked to conduct training on subjects such as medication management. 
However, I believe that medication management training should come from someone who is certified and has an unblemished record with respect to medication 
errors. I say this because I attended a training in Egypt wherein the presenter was an ‘expert’ on medication safety but made mistakes and/or presented the 
wrong information to participants. When the HCPs challenged him, he said “this is the way I do it and it works!” Training should not be opinion-based but it 
should be fact and knowledge-based  

I was at a training session many years ago in Egypt that was supposed to teach me about medication safety rules and regulations. Turns out, it was merely 
a ‘discussion table’ wherein very little content was presented but mostly other HCPs were chit chatting with each other and debating. If you are going to call you 
session a ‘training’ then be sure that there is actual training, taking place. A discussion is not considered training! 

Courses that merely present content without any organisation in terms of the learning objectives or course outline have always failed miserably. The outline 
provides the attendees with the list of topics that will be presented whereas the learning objectives help the attendees understand what they should have learned 
at the end of the training. Too many presenters do not hold themselves accountable to their own learning objectives and simply put together a training to get it 
done. The focus should be on ensuring the HCPs have learnt what they were supposed to learn. My advice for future training is that build the training for 
your audience and with the HCPs in mind. Just advice, you really did very well. 

I was at a large training symposium in 2019 in USA when I was studying for my master’s degree with a lot of attendees (this before COVID). The presenter ran 
a presentation on a big screen and has mics at each spot for attendees to ask questions on the mic if needed. While I do enjoy the occasional large symposium 
gathering, I find that small group of attendees with focused attention to the topic generally invites more engagement and effectiveness of the training. 
My recommendation is that keep the class sizes small and focus on engaging that group through case studies and Q&A sessions. No one like to speak up in 
front of large groups I can tell you that!  

My experience with medical training has generally been great with the exception of one or two training sessions in India. In one of the sessions, the instructor 
merely read off short bullet point from the slides while giving us handouts that had the ‘notes’ for the slides. We were supposed to read the notes as he went 
through the slides and ask questions if needed. I found this approach highly ineffective as the onus is on the presenter to engage the audience, not the other way 
around. Tip for future trainings: if you will be giving handouts, make sure you are ready to engage the audience and speak to them during the training 
session. 

Medication management practitioners would highly benefit from training that ties into a certification program. A certification for medication management would 
ensure that the person performing the medication management duties is qualified and certified to the highest standard. Moreover, a certification based training 
ensures that the practitioner has to continue to demonstrate proficiency in order to renew their certification. Many HCPs tend to lose their proficiency or 
become out of practice after a certain period of time post-training session. I recommend the certification approach for future medication management training 
initiatives.  

Medication errors are a major issue in the medical industry especially at government hospitals. I have attended outside trainings on medication errors before and 
have found them to be moderately useful. One training on medication errors I attended was a private healthcare organization sponsored training which was really 
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well done and highly interactive. I believe that private healthcare organizations should partner up to do more trainings. I would be happy to pay for the training 
due to the high quality as opposed to a free government training that doesn’t provide much knowledge. I did not remember any governance sponsored 
training programme in the ministry of health about medication error. 

Medication management is a highly complex topic involving multiple processes and participants. Each process contains sub-processes with a healthcare 
professional leader involved. I do believe that there needs to be specialised training for medication management by process (like training on just prescribing 
and dispensing) and/or by HCP role (like training on just prescriber pharmacist). This will allow each HCP to be clear on what they need to do at which point in 
the medication management process.  

I have attended many trainings outside Kuwait that are solely focused on power point presentation. While I have found power point presentations to be effective, 
I do feel they are losing their charm among the millennial HCP group who are now coming of age as doctors. Once I attended this virtual medication safety 
symposium that took attendees on a highly interactive audio-visual virtual walkthrough (not really a video clip) of a hospital and the different safety 
hazards that lie therein. The audience was highly engaged, and the presenter paused the walkthrough for questions. Really well done and recommend for 
future trainings!  

I think case-study based trainings are quite effective as they help with the practical aspect. I would actually go one step further and do scenario-based 
training wherein HCPs are asked what they would do in this situation. For example, if pharmacist thinks that the dosage prescribed may not be appropriate for 
the patient should they (a)dispense the medication; (b)call the nurse; or (c)clarify with the physician. This kind of scenario-based training will challenge HCPs 
to make the right decisions when faced with obstacles in the medication management process  

I believe that all training sessions need to be supplemented with a practical portion. I attended a training last year in Canada which had a power point 
presentation and then they took us on walkthrough of the hospital and actually made us perform a practice of those duties in order to enhance learning. 
I would recommend a practical-based medication management training approach for future trainings. I hope to apply it here in Kuwait. 

Medication management contains critical processes with each HCP involved directly in ensuring the safety of those processes to prevent medication errors. 
Although, I do believe medication management and medication error trainings are great for having situational awareness, I have attended other training 
sessions outside Kuwait that cater specifically to pharmacist duties. These kinds of trainings help me apply the principles. I would recommend having medication 
management training specifically for the pharmacists as they have the most important duty of all HCPs, safely dispensing the medication!  

As a physician, I do consider myself as having an extensive amount of knowledge on subjects pertaining to medicine. However, I see in training session my 
fellow physicians essentially showing off in front of each other and dominating the Q&A sessions. This is where I have seen the presenters get pressurised and 
lose control of the training session. My advice: tell the dominant personalities to keep their comments to a minimum so that others may get maximum 
value out of the training session 

My experience with training has always been a bit challenging. This is because many training sessions tend to be low on interactivity and high on one-way 
delivery. I prefer an interactive style where the instructor is constantly engaging the audience. Like ask a fun question, lighten the mood a little bit, say 
thank you to the HCPs putting their lives on the line to keep the community safe 

I am actually an intern doctor looking to acquire new skills. This was my first training session and I believe it was a good session. Medication management 
is a serious topic and I look forward to attending many more trainings in the years to come!  

Pharmacists typically face a lot of pressure to perform well by processing record number of prescriptions as well as ensure that no dispensing errors are made 
in the process. I feel that any training that I attend as a pharmacist should help to solve the big problem: how can I be efficient at my work while at the 
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same time ensure error free performance? Merely double-checking does not help as things still get missed. Trainings should actually help pharmacists 
incorporated assistance of technology to help make their work safe and efficient. This is my experience and recommendation.  

As a doctor, I have very limited free time so when I make time to attend trainings, I make sure that what is being presented is worthwhile. The issue with this 
training was that it seemed to be a refresher to awareness training and not focused on teaching new skill or enhancing existing skills. As a doctor, I need to 
continuously upgrade/upkeep my skills. Many trainings I have attended in the past have been ‘seminars’ disguised as training which has not benefit for me. 
Let’s ensure that trainings are effective and targeted to enhance skills of HCPs  

Medication management is a complex topic that requires a lot of detail in order to be able to make it understandable to participants. I believe that any training on 
medication management should have multiple training segments. For example, last training on medication management I attended was 5 days. First day 
covered definitions and basic of the process. Second day broke each process down into detail with workflows. Third day covered the ASHP guidelines and 
regulations. Fourth day covered all the case studies. And fifth day covered the Q&A and discussion session with the HCPs. So, this model of training is good.  

As a nurse, I always find these generic trainings to not be very helpful. Reason being that most of the training is catered towards doctors and pharmacists 
with respect to prescribing and dispensing. But there is not much information about administering and monitoring especially making sure to observe for any ADE 
and intervene early. So, like once an error is made whoever made it, how do we make sure intervention is swift and effective? This training element is 
missing which in my previous experience also is never there.  

So, one thing that I found missing from this training and in my experience has always been present at other training, is the overall objective of the training. 
Like why are we here? Why are we participating in this training session? What will we gain out of it? Other training sessions I have attended actually 
have the first three slides answering these 3 questions and it really helps set the context for the training content to follow. It also allows the instructor to maintain 
their focus during the training and ensure that the appropriate learning objective are met 

In the country where I come from, we actually have certified trainers only teaching classes on medication errors and medication management. Meaning that a 
trainer has to actually be certified from the Ministry based on their skills, experience, and track record in medication management. Not anyone can just come and 
start training. So, I think this is important that a trainer has to be certified in the subject they area teaching.  

As a pharmacist, it is really important to be able to get certified in the country that you are working in. As a contracted HCP working in Kuwait MOH, I feel like 
any training I attend should allow me to gain credit or obtain a certification in the relevant field. When I attended a pharmacist training session back home, at the 
end of the training session I got a certification in the skill of expertise being taught. In my experience, certification is a must to have associated with any 
training.  

I believe the private healthcare sector has always delivered the best training. I attended this training delivered by a healthcare consultant who was a 
physician. The consultant’s training was amazing with proper visuals and effective audio that allowed participants to engage more strongly with the content. 
What I noticed was that since the consultant was not that actively engaged in the industry (they were a clinical auditor), they had a fresh unbiased and objective 
perspective that allowed the trainee doctors to really tune into the discussion and provide honest feedback 

Training methodologies need to be revisited I believe in order to cater to a diverse group of HCPs of all demographics. In my experience, most training sessions 
have followed the standard procedure of PowerPoint presentation with the instruction reading text off a slide or showing some video to the audience without any 
context. I attended one training session within a hospital wherein the instructor actually did a live tour of the facility in small groups and actually 
showed the process of medication management live. This was amazing as I could visualize in front of me the process I needed to follow after the training 
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I have attended many training sessions where the training was specialised to one category of HCPs. As a doctor, I have attended many training sessions. One 
training session I attended went through many case studies and reviewed a real case that happened at one of the hospitals. And then they also brought the 
HCPs into the training that were involved in the case and who shared lessons with the group. I believe this was powerful and helped emphasize the importance 
of medication management.  

Although I understand the importance of case studies, I believe they are open to interpretation. In my previous experience with trainings, each case study has 
been supplemented with a multiple choice assessment. HCPs should be clear about the correct answers and discussion actually clouds the understanding of the 
right way to do things when it comes to medication management. Case studies should never be used as stand alone in my experience.  

Many training sessions I have attended in the past have been missing one crucial element which is the knowledge assessment. After absorbing a volume of 
content over hours of training over single or multi-day sessions, I have seen training sessions end abruptly with a simple Q&A or discussion. I believe an 
assessment such as multiple-choice or short answer is vital at the end of each training session to reinforce the understanding and knowledge gathered during 
the training 

An HCPs should be exposed to different kinds of training during the professional career. I have attended training sessions specifically targeted towards physicians 
(I am a physician) whereas I have attended other training sessions that have been multi-functional. I believe medication management should be a common 
standardized training for all HCPs whether targeted or multi-functional. We need to bring consistency in the training to avoid communication and coordination 
errors 

As a pharmacist, I have been exposed to many technical trainings on dispensing and reviewing medication for prescriptions. In past training sessions I have 
attended with a multi-functional group (doctors/pharmacists/nurses combined) it has always been best to force the HCPs to work with each on solving 
problems and providing solutions. In my experience, it is the lack of coordination between HCPs that has caused medication errors, so training sessions need 
to build upon this much needed skill of communication and coordination 

As an experienced HCP having attended many training sessions, I believe the single biggest hurdle for an effective training session has been the engagement 
piece. Instructors tend to be nervous in big groups hence the session is not as engaging. I have found smaller training sessions to be more engaging than 
larger training sessions and more effective for knowledge retention  
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Using Wordstat™, there were 16 phrases repeated more than 3 times (Table 

118) and eight words repeated more than 10 times (Table 119). The comments 

were also used to improve the training slides.  

Table 121: Phrases from the HCPs experience sharing feedback 

 

Phrases Frequency 

Medication 
management 

  

27 

Training sessions 
  

17 

Training session 
  

14 

Medication errors 
  

9 

Case studies 
  

5 

Day covered 
  

4 

Medication 
management training 

  

4 

Attended many 
trainings sessions 

  

3 

Future trainings 
  

3 

Learning objectives 
  

3 

Medication safety 
  

3 

Multi functional 
  

3 

Power point 
presentation 

  

3 

Private healthcare 
  

3 

Training on medication 
management 

  

3 

Training sessions i 
have attended  

3 

 

Table 122: Words repeated more than 10 times 
Words Frequency % Shown 

 

Training 95 33.22% 

Medication 44 15.38% 

Management 27 9.44% 

Attended 21 7.34% 

Sessions 39 13.56% 

Trainings 17 5.94% 

Experience 12 4.20% 

Errors 11 3.85% 

 

Using codes from the participants full statements, the Wordstat™ phrases and 

words, areas for improvement were further refined individually by the researcher 
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and supervisor and agreed on thereafter (Table 120). It was observed that the 

concept of multidisciplinary sessions is not well perceived, and domination by 

medical doctors in the discussion made other professions somehow unengaged. 

Additionally, the training was advertised for by the MoH and possibly was not 

clearly advertised as an awareness pilot, a part of a PhD degree, rather than a 

final comprehensive medication error training programme, may also caused 

some issues with perceiving the content, and even with the experiences shared. 

The fact that the presenter was a pharmacist, not physician, caused some 

professional hostility. Most physician responders, called for single profession 

training, where others (pharmacist and nurse respondents) called for more 

multidisciplinary training to improve communication between disciplines.  

The training slides were further developed following two rounds of feedback and 

experience sharing from the 900 HCPs. 

Table 123: topics used to improve training slides 

Area for improvement 

Clear objectives: Why the session is conducted? Who should attend? What are the learning 
outcomes?  

Include number of facilitators to make sure the discussion is balanced and not dominated by 
one profession 

Inform participants that the training is an introduction to medication management and error 
prevention rather than specialised training 

Inform participants that the training aim is to trigger discussion and awareness of the 
medication errors issue between the different health professionals 

The ministry needs to consider adding an interactive walk-through simulation video or 
allow/fund a hospital walk-through to practice in real-world after the introduction module 

Improve the flow of the information 

Provide handouts  

Include separate modules (1. Medication errors burden, 2. Roles and responsibilities of 
medication management, 3. Errors prevention) 

Include sufficient break and time for discussion 

Include more practical component and case studies 

Include assessment at the end of the training  

Include certification  
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6.7 Training evaluation  

6.7.1 After the first amendment - All participants  

The training session was developed following two rounds of feedback and 

experience sharing from the 900 HCPs. The feedback and experience sharing 

highlighted in the above sections were used to create the suggestions for 

amending the training (Appendix 10).   

Q1 – Is your feedback has been appropriately included in this version? 

The slides version two feedback was collected from the HCPs after via Survey-

Monkey (Appendix 16), with only two people responded ‘No’ (99.8%, n=898). The 

two missing elements were: 

“Way for prevention of dose errors.” (Participant 1).  

“Dose calculation for nurse.” (Participant 2). 

Q2 – In your opinion, what is the preferred training frequency should be? 

More than half of the HCPs (57.11%, n=514) would like this training to be offered 

once a year with the remaining participants wanting the training to be offered 

every two years (21.67%, n=195) or be offered to only the new employees 

(21.22%, n=191) (Appendix 16). 

Q3 – About the duration of the training session 

The majority of the HCPs felt that the training session should be more than one 

day, more detailed and should span across multiple days (Table 121).  

Table 124: How long the training session should be?  

Answer choices Responses 

Two hours 8%, 68  

Three hours or more 20%, 183  

One day 19%, 172  

More than one day 53%, 477  

Other (please specify) 0 
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Q4 – Do you have any further comments or suggestions? 

Only 48 HCPs who responded provided feedback table 122, (Appendix 16). Using 

Wordstat™ for coding, the most repeated Words (Table 123) and phrases (Table 

124) were more knowledge based content, in-depth discussion of the current 

guidelines, emphasis on quality of patients’ information entry to medical records 

and multidisciplinary sessions, which are divided to modules. 

Table 125: Most used words from first evaluation 

Words Frequency % Shown 

 

Training 46 21.30% 

Case-studies 34 15.69% 

Medication 24 11.11% 

Hcps 20 9.26% 

Content 18 8.33% 

Objectives 14 6.48% 

Definitions 13 6.02% 

Management 13 6.02% 

Suggestions 13 6.02% 

Guidelines 11 5.09% 

Error 10 4.63% 

 

Table 126: Phrases from first training evaluation 

 
 

Phrases Frequency 

Case studies 14 

Medication 
management 

12 

Medication 
management 
process 

8 

Medication errors 7 

ASHP guidelines 6 

Case study 6 

Joint training 5 

Medication error 5 

FDA definitions 4 

General 
awareness 

4 

Joint HCP training 4 

Learning 
objectives 

4 

Training content 4 

Group activity 3 

Impact of missing 
information 

3 
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Table 127: First round of final training programme feedback  
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Table 125, list additional areas for improvement to that identified from the sharing 

the experience analysis.  

Table 128: First evaluation feedback 

Suggested correction 

Create more detailed session outline 

Include details about each medication management process 

Include learning outcomes slide  

Include details about clinical audit process  

Include the right balance of definitions 

Include nursing specific information, such as calculation of doses 

Include procedures diagrammatic explanation  

Include section on errors prevention  

Include each HCP specific information 

Include section on intervention after the identification of medication errors 

Increase number of assessment questions 

 

The information from evaluation 1 and sharing the experiences were then collated 

and change tracker was produced (Table 126). Items were inside the scope of 

this project were corrected, others such as profession specific additions, were 

outside the score of this project. 
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Table 129: change tracker-first round 

Requested actions list Version 3 actions 

Create more detailed session outline Included  

Clear objectives: Why the session is conducted? 
Who should attend? What are the learning 
outcomes?  

Included 

Create more detailed session outline Included  

Inform participants that the training is an 
introduction to medication management and error 
prevention rather than specialised training 

This training was a pilot to test the 
concept and content, in future actual 
training clarification will be made 

Inform participants that the training aim is to trigger 
discussion and awareness of the medication errors 
issue between the different health professionals, 
not specialised, by profession, training 

This training is an introduction module 
only, and was conducted to test the 
concept and content, in future actual 
training clarification will be made 

Include number of facilitators to make sure the 
discussion is balanced and not dominated by one 
profession 

It will be considered by the hosting 
organisations when future training is 
planned. 

Provide handouts It will be considered by the hosting 
organisations when future training is 
planned. 

Include sufficient break and time for discussion It will be considered when future 
training is planned. 

Improve the flow of the information Completed  

Include details about each medication management 
process 

Included  

Include the right balance of definitions Completed  

Content: 
1. Include details about clinical audit process 
2. Include separate modules (medication 

errors burden, roles and responsibilities of 
medication management, errors 
prevention) 

3. Include section on intervention after the 
identification of medication errors 

4. Include more practical component and case 
studies 

5. Include procedures diagrammatic 
explanation  

6. Include each HCP specific information 
7. Include specific information (dose 

calculation) 

The session is designed as an 
introduction to alert HCPs to undertake 
CPD or start their profession specific 
conversation to improve medication 
safety. Items 1-5 were added, items 6-
7 are outside the scope of this training. 

The ministry needs to consider adding an 
interactive walk-through simulation video or 
allow/fund a hospital walk-through to practice in 
real-world after the introduction module 

Will be shared with the Ministry of 
Health for consideration, as it is 
outside the researcher technical 
capability, and it will require funding by 
the Ministry. 

Include assessment at the end of the training  Included  

Include certification  Will be shared with the Ministry of 
Health for consideration, as it is 
outside the scope of this project. 

 

6.7.2 After the second amendment - All participants  

The training session was modified, feedback highlighted in the first evaluation, 

and was shared for the second time with the same group of 900 HCPs (Appendix 

11). 
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Q1: Was the flow of the topics appropriate? 

Of the 900 HCPs approached for feedback, 59% (n=528) of participants strongly 

agreed that the flow of topics was appropriate and 40% (n=356) agreed. 

However, 1% (n=10) of participants remained undecided and 1% (n=6) disagreed 

with the statement. This shows that the final modifications made to the training 

was effective (Appendix 17). 

Q2: If you are to undertake this training, how often should it be offered? 

More than half of the HCPs (58%, n=525) indicated that they would like this 

training to be offered once a year, followed by those wanting the training to be 

offered every two years (18%, n=161) or be offered to only the new employees 

(23%, n=204), and 1% (n=10) selected other options such as (Appendix 17): 

“Two times, second time can be just refresher, I think it will be good.” (Participant 

1). 

“Two times per year.” (Participant 2). 

“The Kuwaiti Ministry of Health should take into account the importance of these 

training programs, and I strongly advise that it be twice a year.” (Participant 3). 

“Twice per year.” (Participant 4). 

“Two or three times per year.” (Participant 5). 

“Every 6 months.” (Participant 6). 

“At short intervals periodically.” (Participant 7). 

“Every three or four months.” (Participant 8). 

“Twice a year to get the most benefit.” (Participant 9). 

“Twice a year.” (Participant 10). 

Q3: If it is to be undertaken, what's the maximum time you want the session to 

go for? 

There was 39% (n=348) of the HCPs feel that the training session should last for 
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at least one day whereas 22% (n=196) of the HCPs feel that training should 

consist of pre-course reading with cases and group discussion for three hours 

only in class, 17% (n=150) of the HCPs felt that training should be two hours only, 

followed by those who felt that pre-course reading then cases and group 

discussion over two hours in seminar (15%, n=131), 8% (n=72) suggested that 

three hours in total would be sufficient. Three participants suggested that the 

training is offered for “More than a day because one day is not enough” 

(Participant 1), “this is broad topic should take at least three days” (Participant 2) 

and “two days” (Participant 3) (Appendix 17). 

Q4: Additional comments or feedback to improve content and/or structure 

For this question only 24 HCPs (3%, n= 900), their responses listed in table 127. 

No further changes were requested or made (Appendix 17). 
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Table 130: Second round feedback-final  

HCPs feedback 

A great effort, organized work. For me, the comments I made in previous times have been taken into consideration. Thank you for this integrated program. Now 
I can say you deserve the highest rating for this program 

Wow, perfect  

This version is great, thank you 

This version contains particularly good modifications, in my opinion the program deserves the title of more than excellent. Thanks  

Well done  

As a doctor, I benefited a lot from the program and felt how well it was organized and its wonderful content 

I do not have anything to add, because the program is complete and adorable 

I liked the new case studies very much, and the questions, in addition to dividing the program into several sections, were more than wonderful 

Thanks, it has been skilfully modified, made more flow and easier to understand. Great 

Great program, it has been improved and covered most of the important topics, thank you for the significant effort 

These slides are really great and cover most of the important topics, Thanks 

The ASHP standard guidelines flowchart is great 

The assessment was great 

The definitions for harm and monitoring were great.  

The end of training assessment was great and like multiple choice questions!  

Medication error intervention and how to intervene effectively is a really important element. I like that this information was provided.  

The training showed the importance of medication error reporting, it was really informative information 

One thing I really liked in this round was that there was additional information on clinical intervention. As, a pharmacist I really enjoyed!  

The new case studies are helpful information in the training. Thank you! 

This time the showing of the impact of missing information on the slide, also like how prevalent this issue is and what we need to do to tackle this by group 
discussion slides. Great slides 

I believe this version of the training was much more streamlined than before and it was easier to understand for me. Thank you! 

The programme showed the medication errors in Kuwaiti government hospitals, then showed a guideline. Since we are working in Kuwait this was great 
information 

In this round, the first slide showed the whole outline of the session. Now that was really great as I knew what was going to be explained in the training 

The 2nd round was much more organized with learning objectives highlighted at the beginning. Great job! 
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6.8 Trainer certification  

Following the successful completion of the training program with both cohorts and 

the combined session with all participants, the researcher (Mohammad Saada) 

was awarded with a certificate of appreciation in the form of a trainer’s certificate 

that acknowledged the efforts and commitment to developing and delivering a 

high-quality training for all the HCPs at the hospitals. The certificate helped bring 

a sense of accomplishment to the wonderful achievement of delivering a complex 

training programme first with the separate cohorts of 450 each then combined 

with 900 followed by so much data collection and analysis (Appendix 22). 

6.9 Recommendations 

Based on the findings from the process and the HCPs feedback, the following 

three recommendations were developed:  

- Training on medication safety and reporting of errors is required. 

- Training should target everyone, at the point of employment followed by 

refreshers based on the organisation needs. 

- Certification after the training and periodical refreshers were supported. 

- Interactive simulation and real-life scenarios should be included for the 

specialised modules suitable for each profession based on the role they 

play in medication management. 

6.10 Chapter summary 

The chapter highlighted the development of HCPs training. There were 900 HCPs 

participated over 2 sessions of 450 each, consists of doctors, nurses and 

pharmacists at the Kuwaiti Ministry of Health. The overall focus of the training 

presentation was MU&M and medication error prevention. This part of the study 

was conducted over three stages, face-to-face presentations, feedback and 

experience sharing online using SurveyMonkey™, followed by two rounds of 
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corrections and feedback. The training programme and the HCP feedback 

allowed the researcher to evaluate their training delivery techniques and also to 

improve the content to that the HCPs need and desire to be included. The training 

procedure involved the development of the training presentation, the collection of 

feedback through SurveyMonkey™ and then the updating of the training based 

on the HCPs feedback. There was consistent level of agreement with respect to 

core features of the training that included: the topics covered, the use of case 

studies and the assessment. Almost all (98%, n=884) of the HCPs agreed that 

the final training presentation captured their feedback and had the right flow and 

content (Q1, page 246). Some of the suggested feedback or changes involved 

the incorporation of simulations, which cannot be achieved under this study due 

to cost and the technical skills required.  

6.11 Publication 

In preparation  
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Chapter VII: Suggested Medication Management 

Standardisation and Errors Reporting System 

7.1 Overview 

This chapter provides the recommendations on the suggested methodologies for 

the medication errors reporting system. The process consists of three segments: 

the MU&M process: prescribing, dispensing and administration standardisation, 

clinical governance: safe medication culture and staff medication errors 

awareness annual training and the culturally safe reporting system  

7.2 Introduction 

From the work undertaken in this thesis, the cycle of MU&M was developed 

(Figure 29). Robust clinical governance is the backbone of the MU&M process. 

Complete integration of information systems used during all stages of the MU&M 

is essential for successful governance systems and processes. The use of 

electronic prescribing, clinical decision-making software, barcode scanning for 

dispensing and administration of medications, electronic patients’, medical, 

dispensing and nursing records are some of the elements which can contribute 

to improving medication safety. Audits, for clinical processes and records can 

provide insight on the HCPs and service performance. Near-misses and errors 

incidents should be studied, and improvement plans established to prevent future 

occurrences.  

7.3 The medication management process standardisation  

Automated healthcare technologies play an important role in reducing 

preventable drug events by reducing the likelihood of human-induced errors. The 

system constantly checks and provides medication verification through computer 

processing and barcode scanning.  
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7.3.1 Recommendations for prescribing process 

The most common preventable medications errors are wrong medication, wrong 

dose, wrong formulation, wrong route and overlooking allergy and drug-drug or 

drug-disease interactions (Figure 28).  

7.3.1.1 Computerised physician order entry (CPOE) 

CPOE also known as electronic prescribing system (EPS) involves the use of 

computer and database technology to manage patient records including ordering 

medications, lab tests and diagnostic testing and printing or sending treatment 

instructions via electronic means rather than handwritten or verbal. This known 

to reduce preventable drug errors by enhancing legibility of orders and providing 

support in clinical decision making and drug selection options. 

7.3.1.2 Medication samples management 

Medications samples are used when there is no possible access to dispense the 

prescription of full pack size (weekends and no pharmacy is open), they need 

only a stat or immediate initiation of therapy, rather than waiting until the full pack 

is received during the full package size dispensing or when the patient could not 

afford to purchase their treatment. Samples are currently managed by physicians 

at their offices.  

Samples must be locked and managed accurately, where directions can be 

written on the box or printed on a sheet which identifies the patient and the 

medication directions for use. It is the physicians’ responsibility to ensure samples 

are within their expiration date and have been stored in the correct storage 

environment. When samples are expired, they must be disposed of safely and 

appropriately through the pharmacy department. However, in this context the 

current use of commercial samples could also be replaced by a range of pre-

dispensed standard starter packs with the hospital’s own instructions and 
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labelling, with similar storage and security measures. 

 
Figure 29: Prescribing process 

 

7.3.2 Recommendations for dispensing process 

Based upon the findings from this study, there are some specific steps that should 

be used regardless of workload to improve workflow, allow the detection of near-

misses and reduce errors.  

7.3.2.1 Dispensing area  

The dispensing area should be well setup to allow for smooth processing of the 

medication order. The design should have good environmental conditions (proper 

lighting, good ventilation, and ergonomic furniture).  

It should minimise distractions; and have sufficient staff, adequately trained, to 

perform the task (NCCMERP, 2015). It should be organised as one-way flow to 

ensure no step is missed and better traffic management in the dispensary. 

7.3.2.2 Medication inventory 

Inventory in the pharmacy should be organised in a way that helps distinguish 

one medication from another. Use of barcodes and shelf tags can prevent 

confusion when placing new stock on the shelves. Old stock must always be 

placed in the front following the principle of ‘first in first out.’  

Separation between ‘look-alike-sound-alike’ medication and separation of same 

Physician initial check:

•Patient records for any relevant 
information, diagnostics, medication 
history, allergy etc.

•Appropriateness of drug dose, 
strength, formulation and route 
checked on the electronic 
prescribing system

•Drug interactions

•Communicate the condition and 
medication specific information

Physician second check:

•Second check the prescription 
before handing it to the patient

•Check patient understanding and 
follow-up actions
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medications different strength, route or formulations is desirable. Rigorous stock 

control is required to ensure consistent supplies. Stock security measures must 

be applied to secure prescription medications and drugs of addiction and those 

liable to abuse. Entry to the pharmacy must be limited to those who required to 

be inside i.e., pharmacy staff only. When samples are expired, they must be 

disposed of appropriately to prevent them falling into the wrong hands and subject 

to misuse. 

7.3.2.3 System recommendation 

The system recommendation for dispensing is that the pharmacy should have an 

integrated stock management and dispensing system with barcode recognition 

and drug interactions alerts. This system is designed to prevent human errors in 

the dispensing and distribution of medication at hospitals. 

7.3.2.4 Prescription or patient chart dispensing process 

The pharmacy should have a written Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) on 

how the medication will be dispensed in the pharmacy (Figure 29).  

7.3.2.5 Patient record review 

With each dispensing the pharmacist must as a minimum, check patient details, 

patient previous dispensing history, any relevant diagnostics and allergy and 

amend those records as required. Access to this information allows more 

effective and rigorous checking that is possible against a prescription form only. 

This will allow an opportunity for brief medication reconciliation and prevent 

medication duplications or inconsistencies. 

7.3.2.6 Filling in and imprest orders 

The pharmacy staff who will complete the imprest supply, must check the order 

against the ward use and entitlement. The nurse who will receive the imprest 

supply must check correct drugs are supplied as per the order in type and 
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quantity. Both supply and receipt should be verified by barcode confirmation.  

7.3.2.7 Documentations of poor performance  

As there will be a double check at all times, poor medication selection or 

dispensing performance can be identified. This should be recorded, and re-

training should be offered or the person who repeatedly makes the error should 

be re-deployed to other department functions away from patient direct services.  

 
Figure 30: The dispensing process 

 

7.3.3 Recommendation for medication administration process 

7.3.3.1 Ward medication cupboard  

The nursing station should link to the pharmacy stock management system, for 

ordering purposes and to the patient medical records for diagnostics and 

management. Nurse ‘phone orders’, ‘stat dose’ and ‘as required dose’ standing 

operating procedures (SOPs) must be in place and be followed at all times.  

Confirm patient 
details on the receipt 
of prescription by 
pharmacy assistant:

•Name

•Date of birth

•Address 

•Allergy 

Pharmacists check:

•Patient records for 
any relevant 
diagnostics

•Previous dispensing 
history

•Allergy 

•Appropriateness of 
drug dose, strength 
and formulation

•Drug interactions

•Communicate with 
the prescriber if 
required

•Pharmacist approve 
the dispensing 

Dispensing:

•Pharmacy technician or 
junior pharmacist:

•Select medications

•Check shelf-life

•Barcode scan to confirm

•Select patient

•Type the label 

•Print and affix label

•Pharmacist:

•Check the medication 
against the prescription

•Check the medication 
against the label

•Check medication label 
direction against 
prescription

•Sign the label and 
prescription

•Handing the medication to 
the patient

•Counsel the patient on the 
medication use
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7.3.3.2 Medication inventory 

Inventory in the nurse stations should be organised in a way that helps distinguish 

one medication from another. Use of barcodes and shelf tags can also prevent 

confusion when placing new stock on the shelf. Old stock must always be in the 

front following the principle of ‘first in first out’, separation between ‘look-alike-

sound-alike’ medication and separation of same medications different strength or 

formulations.  

The medication cupboard must be locked at all times when not actually in use 

and accessible only by a nurse on duty. Stock security levels must be applied to 

secure prescription medications and drugs of addiction and those can be abused. 

When samples are expired, they must be disposed of appropriately through the 

pharmacy department. 

7.3.3.3 Patient record review 

At the start of each shift or when a new patient is admitted to the ward, the nurse 

must check the ward patients’ medication administration schedules, medication 

monitoring schedules and allergies list and amend those records as required.  

7.3.3.4 Ordering and receipting an imprest order 

The nursing staff who will order the imprest supply, must check the order against 

the ward use and entitlement. The nurse who will receive the imprest supply must 

check correct drugs are supplied as per the order in type and quantity using 

barcode confirmation.  

7.3.3.5 Documentations of poor performance  

As there will be double check at all times, poor medication dose calculation, 

selection or administration performance can be identified. This should be 

recorded, and re-training should be offered or the person who repeats the error 

be re-deployed to other department functions away from patient direct services.  
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7.3.3.6 Medication administration process 

Nurses should have a written SOPs on how the medication will be administered 

to patients (Figure 30).  

 
Figure 31: Medication administration process 

 

7.4 Clinical governance: safe medication culture 

Governance in healthcare is referred to as clinical governance, “a system through 

which organisations are accountable for continuously improving the quality of 

their services and safeguarding high standards of care by creating an 

environment in which excellence in clinical care will flourish” (NICE, 2022).   

Clinical governance “involves monitoring systems and processes to provide 

assurance of patient safety and quality of care across the organisation, which 

requires the introduction and use of recognised benchmarks or targets for care” 

(NICE, 2022).  

Clinical governance is traditionally, described using 6 key pillars: clinical 

effectiveness, research and development, education and training, clinical audits, 

information and risk management (NICE, 2022).   

Nurse check:

•Patient records for any 
relevant diagnostics

•Previous 
administration history

•Allergy 

•Appropriateness of 
drug dose, strength, 
formulation and route

•Drug interactions

•Communicate with the 
prescriber if required

•Barcode check the 
selected medication 
box

•Check shelf-life

•Prepare the 
medication dose

Second check:

•Second nurse check 
medications against 
patient chart and 
medication original 
pack

•Dose can be taken to 
the patient room

Confirm patient details 
on the treatment chart, 
from the patient and on 
the bedside (Name and 
Date of birth)

•Administer the 
medication 

•Record time/date and 
sign the chart
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− Clinical effectiveness: To have maximum proficiency and effectiveness 

in clinical processes such as prescribing, dispensing, administration and 

monitoring. 

− Research and development: To have the ability to conduct research and 

development on the enhancement of clinical processes for increased 

effectiveness. 

− Education and training: To implement education and training programs 

for HCPs that allow them practice effective medication management. 

− Clinical audits: To perform audits on clinical processes to measure their 

effectiveness. 

− Information: To communication information in a precise and efficient 

manner. 

− Risk management: To incorporate a risk management program with 

effective hazard identification and risk assessment. 

7.4.1 Research and development 

Research governance is needed to protect participants and researchers, 

enhance ethical and scientific quality, mitigate risk, promote good practice and 

ensure that lessons are learned and applied. The recommendations made in this 

chapter are based on research. The more research is conducted the more 

evidence-based medicine and practice can improve and reduction in negative 

patient outcomes can be achieved. 

7.4.2 Clinical effectiveness 

This involves examining performance indicators separately and their impact on 

each other, including patient safety indicators, patient satisfaction, service 

productivity and clinicians’ effectiveness in supporting people to achieve their 

best-possible clinical outcomes.  
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7.4.3 Clinical audits 

The UK Department of Health defined clinical audit as: “The systematic critical 

analysis of the quality of clinical care, including the procedures used for diagnosis 

and treatment, the use of resources (e.g., medications) and the resulting outcome 

and quality of life for the patient” (NICE, 2022). In Kuwait, organisations should 

use the MoH and/or ASHP guidelines as standards for auditing their processes. 

According to the ASHP, the clinical audit is a key part of the quality improvement 

process but is also a measure of effectiveness; it includes auditing processes 

against established standards to measure patient outcomes against defined 

quality indicators (ASHP, 2020). The clinical audit cycle should be implemented 

on a periodic schedule with rotating audits of all the processes, wards, and 

departments.  

When applicable or allowable, a mixture of observations and interviews can be 

included. Any findings should be investigated promptly by hospitals’ management 

in order to resolve or mitigate appropriately. All findings should be documented 

and saved in the organisational governance system (hospital level) and shared 

with the higher governing body (MoH). Once an audit cycle for a certain process 

has been completed, a re-audit must be scheduled to further evaluate whether 

the recommendations led to improvement, the standard was maintained or no 

improvement was gained, in which case it is necessary to decide what the next 

required action would be. This practice should continue for the life of the 

organisation, even if no problems are identified. There were a number of audits 

conducted in this study, and the findings were used to develop awareness 

training, which was discussed in chapter VI. 

7.4.4 Education and training 

Education is defined as the initial degree or standard that allows a person to enter 
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a profession. Training is the knowledge and skills is the application of knowledge 

into practice. Continuous professional development is an ongoing process 

through a HCPs professional’s life to gain new soft skills (e.g., using certain 

software) or to boost and update the initial knowledge and practice.  

In this study, participants expressed the need for ongoing awareness sessions 

on medication safety with a minimum of; at the point of appointment and annually. 

With regards to training, participants were interested in learning how to apply the 

ASHP guidelines (in addition to learning theory they wanted practical examples) 

and also to incorporate a training assessment that tests the practical knowledge 

of the HCPs. Moreover, the participants wanted to receive training on other 

guidelines such as European and UK. 

7.4.5 Information   

Maintaining complete and accurate records (i.e., patient records, prescribing 

records, dispensing and supply records, medication administration records and 

incidence and medication errors records) is essential to run a safe, efficient, and 

equitable health service. This information helps HCPs and providers in reviewing 

and improving the quality of care provided, researching which treatments work 

best, commissioning clinical services and planning public health services. In this 

study, medical records were found to be lacking in completeness and availability 

on occasions which requires improvement in all study sites. 

7.4.6 Risk management  

Not all risks related to the provision of healthcare services can be removed, 

especially those which cannot be forecasted. The level and likelihood of any risk 

should be calculated and either prevented, mitigated or monitored (Figure 31).   
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Figure 32: Risk assessment table 

 

7.5 The incidence reporting system 

Technology plays an important role in improving the efficiency and effectiveness 

of MU&M systems. They also help to prevent medication errors. This study 

recommended the use of technology such as CPOE, barcode dispensing 

systems, barcode wrist-band scanners and an e-prescriber system to reduce 

possible human errors that cause medication errors. Recommendations were 

made for clinical governance that included the implementation of a periodical 

clinical audit cycles (Figure 32). 

From the UK Care Quality Commission (CQC, 2022) incidents or errors can be 

prevented and managed through evident and measurable compliance with 

national and local protocols and rules, having a user-friendly reporting system for 

critical incidents and identifying risk, promoting a responsible learning culture and 

most importantly learning from mistakes and previous incidents. 

Incidents can be preventable or unpreventable. Unpreventable incidents can be 

a first occurrence of an allergic response to medications, where a preventable 

incident can be prescribing medications without asking the person about their 

allergy history. If the second occurrence is discovered and corrected before the 

medication is given to the patient, it is called a near-miss, however if the 

medication reached the patient, even if harm did not occur, it is considered as a 

medication error incident. Both near-misses and actual incidents should be 
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reported. Incidents can be due to process (injections or investigations) or 

medications.  

7.5.1 Suggested medication errors reduction process model 

For the purpose of this thesis only medication related events are discussed. The 

seven cycles in figure 33 should be considered concurrently to ensure effective 

process are in place. All components are discussed separately. 
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Figure 33: Complete proposed structure of MU&M system 

 

The Complete Medication 

Management Governance 
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7.5.1.1 Medication management (stock) 

The MU&M process commences with stock procurement and storage following 

which the stock management process is applied (Figure 33). Then, as the doctors 

prescribe medication and the medication orders come in, the pharmacists 

dispense the medications from the ward stock supply. Once the medication is 

dispensed to the ward, it is administered by the nurse to the patient. If it is the 

out-patient department, then the medication is dispensed to the patient, who will 

either administer it to themselves or their carer will administer for them. First it 

should be stock procurement then stock storage then stock management then 

prescribing then dispensing. The storage of the stock comes first followed by 

inventory management as the basis on which the standard operating procedures 

are applied (Mayimele, 2015). 

 

Figure 34: Medication management 
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7.5.1.2 Product management  

Figure 34 illustrates the journey of the medication. The medication is first in the 

appropriate storage environment (cool, room temperature etc.) and in the right 

quantity. The medication is then ordered by the doctors through the prescription 

which is then received by the pharmacist. Ordering the right product by the doctor 

and receiving the correct product from the pharmacist is very important to prevent 

medication error. Then pharmacist dispenses the product, and the HCP 

administers the product to the patient. In this cycle, the prescribing needs to be 

before dispensing because first the medication is prescribed then it is dispensed 

and not the other way around. Such cycles are typically managed through an e-

prescribing system to ensure process is followed in the correct order (Samadbeik, 

2013).  

 
Figure 35: Product management 
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7.5.1.3 Records management and clinical audit 

In this cycle (Figure 35), the recording and clinical audit process is highlighted. 

First, records are created and maintained for medication disposal, ordering 

errors, and receipt errors. Following that a clinical audit is done on the medication 

supply records, prescribing records and administration records. Whenever 

records are maintained, it is important to audit the records to ensure their 

accuracy. Medical records audits can help trap potential errors that may result in 

liabilities (medication errors) and incident investigations (Chen, 2012).  

 
Figure 36: Records management and clinical audit 

 

7.5.1.4 Patient medication management 

The cycle highlighted here is for the patient management (Figure 36). First the 

correct and complete patient admission information is entered when the patient 

is first admitted to the ward. Then the correct and complete prescribing 
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information is entered for the patient by the doctor who is ordering the medication 

for the patient’s treatment. Following that, the correct and complete dispensing 

information is entered in the system by the pharmacist who is dispensing the 

medication to the patient. This is so that accurate, correct and complete 

administration instructions can be provided to the nurse administering the 

medication to the patient in the ward. Then once the patient’s treatment is 

complete, then the correct and complete discharge information is filled out so that 

the patient record can be completed, and they can be discharged fully from the 

hospital. Medication reconciliation at the time of admission and discharge is the 

important point to note here as it has been designated as a required hospital 

practice to reduce ADEs (Meguerditchian, 2013).  

 
Figure 37: Patient medication management 

 

7.5.1.5 Periodic records audit 

The cycle highlighted above is the periodical audit cycle where all the relevant 

items are audited on a periodic clinical audit cycle (Figure 37). The audit items 

include admission records, patient general information records, pharmacy notes 

in patient records, medical notes in patient records and nursing notes in patient 
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records. All of these elements are periodically audited to ensure accuracy and 

appropriate medication records management that reduces the probability of 

medication error. The improvement of medical records should be a quality priority 

for every health organisation, internal audit should be used as a tool to improve 

the quality and availability of the medical records maintained in the hospital 

(Azzolini et al., 2019).  

 
Figure 38: Periodic records audit 

 

7.5.1.6 Medication error reporting 

This cycle highlights the medication error reporting by the different HCPs and 

staff at the hospital (Figure 38). At the first stage, errors can be reported by the 

MU&M support staff at the hospital, so that they are corrected before inducting 

medication into stock. Then the errors can be reported by the pharmacy staff so 

that it can be corrected before dispensing to patient. Then the errors can be 

reported by the medical staff so that it can be corrected before administering to 

patient. However, then the nurse can report the error either caught immediately 
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before administering to the patient, or straight after, when monitoring for any ADE. 

Once the patient has received the medication and experienced an ADE, then they 

report it themselves or their carers report it. Reporting and sharing the learning 

of medication incidents or near-misses is vital to error prevention and medication 

safety (Webster, 2002).  

 
Figure 39: Medication error reporting 

 

7.5.1.7 Medication error prevention (Reporting and Lessons Learnt)  

This cycle highlights the four main pillars of proactive MU&M (Figure 39). The 

four main pillars are:  

- Dissemination of lessons learned on medication safety anonymous annual 

reports. 

- Medication safety training for newly employed. 

- Annual refresher training for all staff. 

- Safety medication reporting culture champions.  

It is important to ensure that each report has a lesson learned associated with it, 

so that future medication errors can be prevented. These reports should result in 

the development of medication safety training for newly employed HCPs. Then it 
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should also have annual refresher training to ensure HCPs stay appraised of the 

SOPs for MU&M and safety. Finally, hospitals should designate safety of 

medication reporting culture champions who are responsible for fostering a 

positive safety culture in the hospital staff. Safe medication use, education 

(training) requirements, patient experience, and pharmacy interactions with 

doctor prescribing and nurse administering can lead to a successful proactive 

MU&M cycle (Abraham, 2021).  

 
Figure 39: Medication error prevention 
 

7.5.2 Suggested medication errors incidents management system 

A near-miss incident may be detected by the person who made the potential error 

or another HCP before the product reached the patient. There should be an online 

portal or program where HCPs can enter the near-miss occurrence without any 

obligation to include their name on the report which can be used as learning and 

risk management planning tool. They should also be able to enter information in 

the report on how this near-miss can be prevented in the future. In this case the 

HCP who discovered the issue should be able to enter near-miss record and 

provide the information without naming the other HCP (Figure 40). Individual 

section in Figure 40 are discussed separately from page 326. 
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Figure 40: Suggested medication errors management system model 
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7.5.2.1 Near-miss 

As part of governance, the responsible officer who reviews the near-miss 

incidents may then contact the person who completed the entry for further 

information, to provide support for the person who conducted the near-miss such 

as further education or monitoring, without having to make the incident public 

(Figure 40). In this study, near-misses were not reported, even when they were 

witnessed by another HCP. 
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Figure 41: Suggested near-misses reporting processes 
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7.5.2.2 Incorrect medications reached the patient 

Where the wrong medication reaches the patient, the outcome may vary, for 

example: the patient discovered it but did not ingest it, the patient ingested the 

medication, but no harm occurred, or the patient ingested the medication and 

harm occurred.  

When the medication is not ingested by the patient, the reporting would be similar 

to that of a near-miss, where internal investigation is conducted, and re-training 

or possible organisation disciplinary actions may be taken. 

When the medication is ingested but no harm occurred, internal investigation 

would be conducted, and re-training, re-deployment or organisation disciplinary 

actions will be taken. 

However, when the medication is ingested, internal and external investigations 

would usually be conducted, depending on the level of harm the person 

experienced (reversable harm, permanent harm or death) and re-training, re-

deployment, organisation disciplinary actions, professional body disciplinary 

action or legal action may be taken.  

The report system must remain anonymous and confidential at all times until the 

investigation is completed and the decision of making it public taken by 

independent higher authority (Figure 41).  

Combining the lesson learned from the reporting system with training can offer 

all HCPs better understanding and can contribute to better and safer medication 

safety culture (Figure 42). 
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Figure 42: Suggested near-misses reporting processes 
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Figure 43: The combined benefit from reporting system and training 
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7.6 Medication management governance framework 

Having a framework provides structure and direction on a preferred way to do 

something, without it becoming too detailed, complex, or rigid. The goal of a 

framework is to provide the core guidance while being flexible enough to adapt 

to the organisation’s changing conditions or circumstances and allowing optimal 

customisation to meet specific operational needs. This is one of the reasons why 

the study suggested a MU&M standardisation in order to first ensure that the 

hospitals document the correct way of performing MU&M processes. Having a 

fixed framework for prescribing, dispensing and administration allows for the 

gradual learning of HCPs towards a fixed standard so that medication errors that 

are traced back to lapses in procedural compliance can be prevented. 

Standardising the MU&M process for each HCP will allow for better MU&M 

processes. While a framework accounts for flexibility, in this case, some rigidity 

is required because the study data has shown a distinct lack of compliance with 

basic MU&M tasks (e.g., only 68% compliance with standard work of updating 

patient information). The framework will enforce discipline on the HCPs so that 

they perform the process correctly without room for error. Also, the study results 

showed a distinct lack of awareness on the part of the HCPs regarding key 

processes (e.g. only 46% of HCPs were aware of a medication error reporting 

system). This means that there needs to be a framework that provides continued 

guidance to the HCPs on the correct and available methods for medication 

management. Once the hospitals have instilled a high level of discipline within 

the HCPs in this regard, then the framework can be customised based on the 

specific needs of the Ministry.  

With regards to clinical governance, a robust framework is required that provides 

HCPs guidance on clinical effectiveness, research and development, 
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education/training, clinical audits, information, and risk management. A clinical 

governance framework will ensure that the hospitals have flexible policies in place 

that govern critical medication safety processes. For example, having a clinical 

audit framework will ensure that a proper audit schedule is developed on a bi-

annual basis and that the audit schedule is then followed by assigning objective 

auditors to audit the processes in that timeline. Having a framework would be 

better than staff conducting audits at random without a plan or purpose. However, 

the clinical audit framework is flexible, and the schedule can be adjusted, or some 

audits can be prioritised more than others based on past audit results and risk 

management. A framework can be developed at a policy, process level or 

standards level. For example, a fixed process for prescribing can be developed 

that says all HCPs must follow this process of prescribing. On the other hand, a 

clinical audit policy can be developed that informs all management the guidelines 

for developing a clinical audit program and the requirements to follow. A process 

would be more rigid than a policy under the framework because a process is 

something that needs to be followed strictly and exactly as stated whereas a 

policy can be implemented in the way that best fits the organisation’s needs and 

circumstances.  

Moving onto the MU&M governance, there are many elements that a framework 

would need to address. Different cycles and processes would need to be 

integrated into the framework in order to make it understandable and practicable 

for the HCPs. The complete MU&M governance framework would include 

multiple processes such as: stock management, product management, records 

management (including clinical audit), patient medication management, periodic 

records audit, medication error reporting, and medication error prevention 
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(reporting and lessons learned). Under the framework, each process would have 

its own dedicated policy/procedure documents with step by step on how to 

implement or perform the process. Having a framework does not mean one 

document or policy, it means have a system of controlled policies, procedures, 

and processes in place that provide the management with the tools to effectively 

manage the efficiency and effectiveness of safety-sensitive processes. For 

example, the product management process under this framework would have the 

process cycle and then instruction on how to complete each step such as ordering 

the product, dispensing the product, administering the product etc.  

A framework is a method of rigid control of the outcome of the MU&M process 

and not to ensure that medication errors are prevented. HCPs should always 

have access to guidance documents under this framework when in doubt instead 

of having to ask a fellow HCP who may not tell them the correct thing. A 

framework ensure standard is consistently applied and followed across all the 

hospitals so that the clinical audits, observations and training can be then focus 

on how to improve the application of the processes. That is why this chapter 

suggested the MU&M standardisation because first the hospitals need to 

standardise their MU&M processes under a unified framework and only then can 

continuous improvement initiatives be applied for the prevention of medication 

errors and adverse impacts in the long term.  

7.7 Chapter summary 

The chapter provided a framework for the MU&M process, clinical governance 

and medication errors reporting system in Kuwait hospitals where this research 

was conducted. Number of diagrammatic presentations for the three processes 

were developed. A MU&M standardisation framework was also suggested to 
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unify all the hospitals’ processes under a defined framework and to allow for a 

more effective management of the policies and procedures under a dedicated 

MU&M governance framework.  

7.8 Publication 

In preparation  
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Chapter VIII: Thesis Limitations, Conclusion and 

Recommendations 

8.1 Thesis overview 

This chapter highlights all the conclusions from Chapters I to VII and then 

presents an overall conclusion. Chapters I and II introduced the issue of 

medication errors and provided insight into the proposed methods and design of 

the research study. Chapter III started with the research activity in the form of a 

patient files and record systems audit which revealed many important 

conclusions with respect to the medication error data. Chapter IV continued the 

research activity with the HCP observation study that outlined critical conclusions 

with respect to compliance with basic standard work at the Kuwaiti Government 

Hospitals. Chapter V expanded the data collection with a survey wherein HCPs 

provided their input on the MU&M processes at the hospitals. Chapter VI took the 

data from the first five chapters and involved the development of a robust training 

programme that was delivered to all the HCPs at the six hospitals. More 

importantly, the training was then further enhanced via feedback from the HCPs. 

Finally, chapter VII made recommendations with respect to the MU&M 

standardisation and reporting algorithm, The chapter at the end will also present 

an overall conclusion to the study.  

8.2 Limitations 

Limitations for the thesis included: 

− Access to a robust information on medication safety record in local and 

national setting. 

− For the design of the study, since the actual plan had to be tailored to the 
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COVID-19 pandemic, with time lost due to lockdown periods.  

− Limitation for audit program was the coordination with hospitals to get 

access to the data. Data mining required vetting large number of document 

electronic and paper-based, which was time consuming to organise. Most 

of the systems in the hospitals (patient files and complaints reports) were 

in paper form and not archived appropriately, they were archived randomly 

so it took a long time to find the documents. 

− Limitation for the observation study was to find volunteers who were willing 

to consent, as most of HCPs did not like to be observed during their work, 

fearing after-observation consequences.  

− One of the limitations of the observation study was the significance of the 

Hawthorne effect (McCarney et al. 2007). During the observation, five 

practices by each healthcare professional were viewed. The focus during 

the first and second observation was to see if there were any changes 

during the practices. Then, for the third, fourth and fifth observations, the 

focus moved to ascertain whether the Hawthorne effect had any impact; 

that is whether the HCPs performed their practice normally or acted warily, 

trying to hide any mistakes. The Hawthorne effect may in fact be present 

in a large proportion of participants, with individuals tending to modify their 

behaviour in response to their awareness of being observed. The goal was 

to understand whether the HCPs were hiding their mistakes during the 

observation session or actually performing the correct activities as they 

would when not under observation. It is highly probable that HCPs act 

according to the Hawthorne effect for the first two observations and then 

begin to act normally (i.e. exhibit actual performance) during the third 
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practices onward. 

− Limitation for the HCP survey was to ensure recruitment fairness and bias 

prevention. Consent was needed but also needed to make sure sample 

was fair and equitable and did not skew towards one profession.  

− The in-depth analysis of the research data involved a significant effort in 

understanding the methods of analysis and choosing between the correct 

formats. The research completed several training courses to understand 

how to analyse data properly. 

− For the HCP training, there were a few limitations:  

o First limitation was dividing the large group of 900 HCPs into 

separate cohorts and engaging with them separately. 

o There was no previous training in place for medication safety, to 

use as starting point or as a guide, accordingly, the induction 

medication safety training was developed from scratch.  

− There is no current standardised MU&M algorithm or error reporting 

systems in place, as such the researcher suggested theoretical model will 

need to be tested and validated in future studies.  

8.3 Conclusion 

Medication errors were found to be a leading cause of ADEs and mortality in 

many developed countries. The main types of medication errors highlighted were 

prescription errors, omission errors, administration errors, and lack of monitoring. 

The medication error reporting culture highlighted the reasons for poor reporting 

as being embarrassment that they made mistake, fear of being labelled as 

incompetent, and disciplinary action from supervisors. Male practitioners more 

likely to cause medication errors than their female counterparts.  
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The review of the literature identified that there is concern in Middle Eastern 

countries regarding the inadequate medication safety culture and governance 

which may be one of the contributing factors to the unknown medication errors 

prevalence. The study sought to fill this research gap and contribute to safer 

MU&M practices in the region. The study outlined six core objectives to be met 

at the end of the study that included: conduct records audit, conduct systems 

audit, conduct HCP observations, conduct HCP survey, develop medication 

errors reporting framework and develop multidisciplinary training 

recommendations. The study was performed in six government hospitals in 

Kuwait utilising a mixed methodologies comprised of audits, surveys, face to face 

feedback and theoretical development of MU&M and incidents reporting 

framework.  

In chapter III, the study performed patient files and records systems audit (3000) 

from the approved six Kuwaiti government hospitals. The records were audited 

using eight organisational elements including: information systems, patient 

information/identification, missing medication information, medication history, 

storage policy, ADEs, medication errors, incident reports and number of courses 

workshops provided to HCPs. The results showed that 46% of the total 

medication errors occurred during the prescribing stage with dispensing, 

administration and monitoring errors only accounting for 6%, 6% and 3% 

respectively. The majority medication errors made by doctors 23% and 36% 

HCPs knew how to perform double-checking. Wrong duration was the most 

frequent type of error identified during the audits, accounting for 12% of all the 

errors. Hospitals took actions on 37% of incident events only, with the most 

commonly used action was verbal communication with the physician for 
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clarification. Hospitals had some form of automated systems but not covering the 

entire hospital processes.  

In chapter IV, the HCPs observation study was conducted at each of the six sites. 

A small HCPs sample who voluntarily accepted to participate were observed 

during their activities in the MU&M processes. Basic standard work such as 

updating patient information (demographic and allergies) was found to only be at 

compliance rate of 69%. The out-patient pharmacy had a low rate of double-

checking medication (68%) and only 31.5% of the instructions were provided in 

both written and verbal format. However, HCPs reported that many activities 

cannot be performed to a high standard due to high workload. There was also a 

lack of consistency in medication error prevention initiatives and medication 

reconciliation techniques and reporting.  

In chapter V, HCPs online survey was conducted at the six hospitals, aiming to 

investigate the adequacy of HCP awareness of the MU&M process and their 

attitude towards medication error reporting in Kuwait. The survey was devised 

using the lessons learnt from Chapters III and IV. A virtual brief oral presentation 

took place to launch the survey and to explain the study and request their support 

to participate. A third of the survey participants witnessed other HCPs making 

medication errors but did not report these errors due to fears of punitive action on 

their colleagues. Only 46% of the participants were aware of the existence of a 

medication error reporting system and 61% of the participants supported an 

anonymous reporting system and only 20% of survey participants indicated that 

they received some training or guidance in the hospitals on medication errors and 

medication safety culture. The data collected through the survey highlighted the 

deficiencies in the medication safety management process including the prompt 
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follow-up on observed medication errors and the lack of effective reporting 

systems for medication errors.  

In chapter VI, the study developed and delivered induction training on medication 

error prevention and reporting using results from chapters II-V to explain the 

rational and the need for medication errors prevention and reporting followed by 

real-life case studies as lesson learned. Joint HCP (doctors, nurses and 

pharmacists) training sessions were held in the Kuwait MoH (900 participants 

over two training sessions). Following training, feedback was also collected from 

the HCPs and narrative about their experience in the medication safety and 

management process. The feedback data were incorporated into the training and 

the final version was sent again to participants for final feedback and acceptance. 

Participants requested the inclusion of more details about the actual MU&M 

process, clearly defined learning outcomes, more diagrammatic explanations, 

and more information on how to prevent medication errors which was then 

incorporated into the framework developed in chapter VII. Additionally, 

participants requested that the Kuwait MoH should make medication safety/error 

reporting training as part of compulsory induction for all HCPs and refreshed 

annually.  

Finally, the study developed a detailed MU&M standardisation and reporting 

algorithm based on three segments: MU&M process, clinical governance, and 

culturally safe reporting system. Since all the recommendations in the study were 

based on research, this was concluded to be main pillar of continuous 

improvement; continuous research and development will ensure organisations 

stay ahead of new emerging medication safety risks. Clinical effectiveness was 

concluded to be another critical element of clinical governance with the study 
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recommending that hospitals utilise patient data from safety indicators, 

satisfaction surveys, and productivity analyses to maintain clinical effectiveness. 

Education and training were concluded to be another important element with the 

study having developed, delivered and enhanced MU&M training to serve as a 

demonstration that education and training is the most important aspect of clinical 

governance as it helps to keep HCPs up to date on latest medication safety 

processes. The clinical audits revealed many deficiencies in information 

management including poor records management and patient record update; 

study concluded that effective information management should be added to the 

clinical governance program, with zero tolerance for information management 

lapses and all info should be 100% accurate. Finally, the study concluded that 

risk management principles should be applied, and all risks should be assessed 

through level and likelihood to prevent, mitigate or monitor risks, a risk 

assessment table was depicted to demonstrate this point. It was recommended 

that there should be a separate portal for near-miss occurrence reporting with the 

option to have anonymous reporting; the near-miss reports should then be used 

as learning and risk management planning tool. HCPs should also be allowed to 

enter the information on how the near-miss can be prevented in the future. 

Moreover, it was concluded that there should be a clear link between the reporting 

system and the training feeding the lessons learnt from the near-miss or incident 

reports should be added to the next session of the annual training so that HCPs 

can be updated on how to prevent such errors from becoming incidents or not to 

make these errors.  

Finally, the study demonstrated the application and integration of a complex audit 

program by conducing both records audits and clinical systems audits. These 
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audits exhibited the value of clinical vigilance through the integration of a clinical 

audit cycle, and also revealed major deficiencies in the clinical processes that 

were undiscovered prior to the beginning of this research study. The study also 

highlighted the value of observation studies by conducting consented 

observations of HCPs performing MU&M process so that the researcher can 

highlighted areas of improvement of incorporate into any training programme. 

The observation study found HCP issues with basic compliance regarding 

updating of patient information and double-checking of patient medication due to 

high workload. The HCP surveys revealed a lack of awareness of medication 

reporting systems on part of HCPs and also highlighted the lack of training 

received by HCPs on MU&M and safety. Following the data collected from the 

audits, observations and surveys, an induction training programme was 

developed and piloted to all the HCPs at the six Kuwaiti government hospitals. 

The feedback gathered from HCPs was then used to further enhance the training 

and re-delivered again. The study demonstrated that the application of a 

feedback-oriented training programme ensures HCPs learning in the most 

effective manner. After two rounds of feedback, the recommendations were 

incorporation to produce mandatory induction training programme provided to the 

MoH for future use. Using the data collected from all the research activities, the 

study suggested a MU&M standardisation and reporting algorithm.  

8.4 Recommendations 

These recommendations were made to the Kuwait MoH:  

− Standardised guidelines and protocols on incident reporting and a national 

incident reporting system are required to allow full understanding of the 

prevalence of medication errors and to be able to develop effective 
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prevention strategy. 

− HCPs should be impowered to reporting incidents of near-miss and 

supported when incidents of medication errors are reported to improve 

medication use safe culture.  

− Standardisation and periodical audit of patient hospital personal, medical, 

nursing and pharmacy records is required and essential for safe 

prescribing and to reduce harm and hospitalisation due to medication 

related events. 

− The use of electronic prescribing, hospital treatment charts and MU&M 

systems which include dispensing will aid into safe and optimum 

medication use. 

− The use of barcode scanners in medication dispensing and administration 

process in addition to double-check process will aid into reducing 

medication errors. 

− Mandatory induction training on medication safety and optimisation is 

required on employment and refreshed periodically or annually to ensure 

that HCPs are compliant with safe MU&M and have the most up to date 

medication safety issues and concerns. 

8.5 Recommendation acceptance and adaptation by the Kuwaiti 

Ministry of Health 

The Assistant Undersecretary for Planning and Quality from the Ministry of Health 

in Kuwait wrote a letter in which they documented their approval of the application 

of the scientific research recommendations and proposals outlined in the study.  

The Standing Committee for the Coordination of Medical and Health Research 

held its 98th meeting on June 16, 2022, in which they approved to form a separate 
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committee under the supervision of the Director of the Pharmaceutical Services 

Department that would work on implementing the recommendations presented in 

this research.  

The researcher would also be a member of the committee as a supervisor to 

ensure that all the recommendations are applied in the appropriate manner once 

they have completed their graduation requirements and obtained their PhD from 

the United Kingdom (Appendix 23).  
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Appendix 8: Education pack slides cohort 1 - first 

delivery  
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Appendix 9: Education pack slides cohort 2 - first 

delivery 
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Appendix 10: Education pack - first evaluation 
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Appendix 11: Education pack - second evaluation 
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Appendix 12: Cohort 1 - first feedback survey  
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Appendix 13: Cohort 2 - first feedback survey 
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Appendix 14: Experience sharing - cohort 1 
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Appendix 15: Experience sharing – cohort 2 
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Appendix 16: First evaluation - survey 
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Appendix 17: Second evaluation - survey 
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Appendix 18: Training pack feedback form – first 

delivery 
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Appendix 19: Training pack feedback form – first 

evaluation  
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Appendix 20: Training Pack Feedback form – second 

evaluation 
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Appendix 21: Countries of qualification for HCPs from 

MoH (2019/2018 - 2010/2009) 
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Appendix 22: Certificate of appreciation from MoH 
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Appendix 23: A letter of acceptance and adaptation of 

the scientific research recommendations from the MoH 

in Kuwait 
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Appendix 24: Regression tables of demographic variables vs. questionnaire responses. 

Odds ratio and 95% confidence intervals showing significant effect on the response of Q17 regarding the demographic factors including age, gender, nationality, education level, hospital, 
profession, and experience 

Variable Parameter Q17: Does this prescribing software have decision-making and drug-drug interactions prevention facilities? 

Yes 

OR (95% CI) Wald Chi-Square p value 

Age 25-34 REF 
  

 
35-44 1.45 (0.91, 2.29) 2.38 0.1226  
45-54 1.42 (0.86, 2.34) 2.03 0.1542 

  55+ 0.82 (0.47, 1.42) 3.52 0.0605 

Gender Male REF 
  

 
Female 1.73 (1.20, 2.48) 8.70 0.0032 

Kuwaiti No REF 
  

  Yes 2.20 (1.32, 3.68) 9.05 0.0026 

Education Diploma/Associate degree/Hospital trained  REF 
  

 
Bachelor’s degree 1.28 (0.85, 1.90) 0.02 0.9000 

  Master/PhD/MD 1.56 (0.99, 2.42) 2.76 0.0967 

Hospital Other REF 
  

 
Adan Hospital 1.49 (0.53, 4.22) 0.42 0.5145  
Al Sabah Hospital 1.97 (1.22, 3.16) 11.04 0.0009  
Amiri Hospital 0.53 (0.26, 1.06) 8.58 0.1034  
Farwaniya Hospital 1.45 (0.75, 2.82) 0.93 0.3361  
Jahra Hospital 0.80 (0.37, 1.72) 1.34 0.2463 

  Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 1.31 (0.77, 2.23) 0.53 0.4682 

Profession Nurse REF 
  

 
Clinical/ward Pharmacist 2.42 (1.37, 4.26) 5.65 0.0175  
Doctor/Physician 2.01 (1.32, 3.07) 3.12 0.0075 

  Pharmacist 1.17 (0.66, 2.09) 2.09 0.1481 

Experience 2-5 REF 
  

 
6-10 1.09 (0.69, 1.71) 0.02 0.8918  
11-15 1.10 (0.59, 1.71) 0.34 0.5573 

  16+ 1.40 (0.85, 2.30) 2.03 0.1547 

Bolded p-values indicated statistically significant (p<0.05) 
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Odds ratio and 95% confidence intervals showing significant effect on the response of Q18 regarding the demographic factors including age, gender, nationality, education level, hospital, 
profession, and experience 

Variable Parameter Q18: How does the pharmacy in your organization receive prescriptions? 

electronic paper-based 

OR (95% CI) Wald Chi-Square p value OR (95% CI) Wald Chi-Square p value 

Age 25-34 REF 
  

REF 
  

 
35-44 1.09 (0.68, 1.73) 0.08 0.7803 1.07 (0.61, 1.86) 0.09 0.7703  
45-54 1.52 (0.92, 2.51) 5.83 0.1158 0.60 (0.30, 1.18) 5.16 0.1231 

  55+ 0.71 (0.41, 1.22) 4.95 0.1261 1.62 (0.81, 3.23) 4.13 0.1421 

Gender Male REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Female 1.32 (0.92, 1.89) 2.28 0.1311 0.85 (0.54, 1.34) 0.50 0.4804 

Kuwaiti No REF 
  

REF 
  

  Yes 2.02 (1.22, 3.33) 7.52 0.0061 0.46 (0.26, 0.78) 8.03 0.0046 

Education Diploma/Associate degree/Hospital trained  REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Bachelor’s degree 0.95 (0.64, 1.42) 0.98 0.3225 2.38 (1.37, 4.15) 5.53 0.0187 

  Master/PhD/MD 1.28 (0.82, 1.99) 1.88 0.1702 2.02 (1.12, 3.59) 1.20 0.0232 

Hospital Other REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Adan Hospital 1.81 (0.63, 5.20) 0.78 0.3762 1.09 (0.32, 3.69) 0.20 0.6573  
Al Sabah Hospital 2.66 (1.65, 4.27) 20.07 <.0001 0.48 (0.24, 0.97) 20.19 <.0001  
Amiri Hospital 0.54 (0.27, 1.08) 9.96 0.1016 3.58 (1.63, 7.85) 13.44 0.0002  
Farwaniya Hospital 1.37 (0.72, 2.62) 0.17 0.6772 1.29 (0.56, 2.95) 0.03 0.8734  
Jahra Hospital 0.70 (0.33, 1.50) 3.59 0.0581 3.49 (1.44, 8.46) 8.72 0.0032 

  Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 1.74 (1.04, 2.93) 2.96 0.0053 0.97 (0.47, 1.99) 1.74 0.1878 

Profession Nurse REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Clinical/ward Pharmacist 0.96 (0.55, 1.68) 0.02 0.8940 2.60 (1.32, 5.11) 1.31 0.0021  
Doctor/Physician 1.40 (0.91, 2.16) 6.95 0.1084 1.53 (0.83, 2.84) 2.46 0.1165 

  Pharmacist 0.57 (0.32, 1.02) 6.55 0.1105 4.50 (2.26, 8.95) 14.56 0.0001 

Experience 2-5 REF 
  

REF 
  

 
6-10 0.99 (0.63, 1.55) 0.08 0.7830 1.40 (0.81, 2.42) 4.85 0.1276  
11-15 0.81 (0.47, 1.38) 1.92 0.1656 1.58 (0.84, 2.96) 6.55 0.1105 

  16+ 1.41 (0.86, 2.32) 3.73 0.0535 0.35 (0.17, 0.70) 18.31 <.0001 

Bolded p-values indicated statistically significant (p<0.05)
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Odds ratio and 95% confidence intervals showing significant effect on the response of Q22 regarding the demographic factors including age, gender, nationality, education level, hospital, 
profession, and experience 

Variable Parameter Q22: What are the ward pharmacist qualifications? 

Master of Pharmacy Degree  PhD Degree 

OR (95% CI) Wald Chi-Square p value OR (95% CI) Wald Chi-Square p value 

Age 25-34 REF 
  

REF 
  

 
35-44 1.72 (1.04, 2.84) 2.74 0.0082 0.82 (0.51, 1.34) 0.11 0.7419  
45-54 1.70 (1.01, 2.88) 2.79 0.0048 0.80 (0.47, 1.35) 0.27 0.6017 

  55+ 0.98 (0.56, 1.70) 2.79 0.0948 0.87 (0.49, 1.53) 0.00 0.9910 

Gender Male REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Female 0.85 (0.58, 1.24) 0.75 0.3863 1.01 (0.69, 1.47) 0.00 0.9644 

Kuwaiti No REF 
  

REF 
  

  Yes 0.78 (0.45, 1.34) 0.82 0.3653 1.42 (0.83, 2.44) 1.64 0.2007 

Education Diploma/Associate degree/Hospital trained  REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Bachelor’s degree 1.65 (1.10, 2.49) 1.93 0.0046 1.23 (0.82, 1.87) 0.86 0.3524 

  Master/PhD/MD 1.63 (1.03, 2.57) 1.29 0.0052 1.09 (0.69, 1.73) 0.01 0.9161 

Hospital Other REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Adan Hospital 1.39 (0.49, 3.96) 1.04 0.0078 1.79 (0.64, 5.04) 1.43 0.2316  
Al Sabah Hospital 2.13 (1.33, 3.42) 0.01 0.0433 1.03 (0.63, 1.70) 0.08 0.7780  
Amiri Hospital 5.59 (2.49, 12.57) 8.84 0.0029 0.50 (0.23, 1.09) 6.96 0.2083  
Farwaniya Hospital 2.34 (1.18, 4.65) 0.08 0.0052 1.28 (0.64, 2.55) 0.36 0.5480  
Jahra Hospital 2.92 (1.28, 6.65) 0.85 0.0075 1.21 (0.56, 2.60) 0.13 0.7173 

  Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 1.93 (1.13, 3.27) 0.29 0.0080 1.24 (0.72, 2.15) 0.43 0.5097 

Profession Nurse REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Clinical/ward Pharmacist 1.96 (1.06, 3.63) 1.19 0.0044 0.85 (0.47, 1.55) 0.26 0.6076  
Doctor/Physician 1.91 (1.23, 2.96) 1.55 0.0032 1.14 (0.73, 1.76) 1.38 0.2397 

  Pharmacist 1.56 (0.85, 2.86) 0.00 0.9894 0.83 (0.45, 1.53) 0.43 0.5125 

Experience 2-5 REF 
  

REF 
  

 
6-10 1.35 (0.83, 2.18) 4.03 0.0748 1.06 (0.65, 1.72) 1.12 0.2896  
11-15 0.96 (0.55, 1.69) 0.00 0.9580 1.73 (0.99, 3.00) 3.50 0.0615 

  16+ 0.68 (0.41, 1.13) 4.46 0.0847 1.33 (0.79, 2.25) 0.14 0.7090 

Bolded p-values indicated statistically significant (p<0.05)
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Odds ratio and 95% confidence intervals showing significant effect on the response of Q29 regarding the demographic factors including age, gender, nationality, education level, hospital, 
profession, and experience 

Variable Parameter Q29: How is the order of medications and their use controlled in your department? Who 
usually orders the medication and how? Who initiates therapy? 

Pharmacist Doctor 

OR (95% CI) Wald Chi-Square p 
value 

OR (95% CI) Wald Chi-
Square 

p 
value 

Age 25-34 REF 
  

REF 
  

 
35-44 1.31 (0.80, 2.14) 1.12 0.2902 0.89 (0.57, 1.40) 0.27 0.6041  
45-54 1.34 (0.76, 2.36) 1.22 0.2695 1.02 (0.63, 1.66) 0.15 0.7029 

  55+ 0.81 (0.42, 1.58) 1.77 0.1838 0.95 (0.56, 1.60) 0.01 0.9137 

Gender Male REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Female 0.69 (0.46, 1.03) 3.24 0.0720 1.34 (0.95, 1.91) 2.70 0.1005 

Kuwaiti No REF 
  

REF 
  

  Yes 0.76 (0.46, 1.25) 1.19 0.2757 1.30 (0.81, 2.10) 1.15 0.2830 

Education Diploma/Associate degree/Hospital trained  REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Bachelor’s degree 0.77 (0.48, 1.25) 1.18 0.2764 1.80 (1.22, 2.67) 2.19 0.0390 

  Master/PhD/MD 0.93 (0.56, 1.54) 0.07 0.7872 1.97 (1.28, 3.04) 4.18 0.0409 

Hospital Other REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Adan Hospital 1.26 (0.30, 5.33) 1.87 0.1711 1.93 (0.68, 5.52) 1.97 0.1606  
Al Sabah Hospital 3.07 (1.55, 6.07) 0.31 0.0095 1.12 (0.71, 1.79) 0.14 0.7051  
Amiri Hospital 8.27 (3.67, 18.65) 18.89 <.0001 0.69 (0.36, 1.33) 3.14 0.0765  
Farwaniya Hospital 2.89 (1.24, 6.72) 0.03 0.0069 1.14 (0.60, 2.19) 0.10 0.7572  
Jahra Hospital 7.61 (3.15, 18.38) 11.98 0.0005 0.51 (0.24, 1.09) 6.07 0.1137 

  Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 1.71 (0.79, 3.70) 3.58 0.0585 1.69 (1.01, 2.83) 5.46 0.0195 

Profession Nurse REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Clinical/ward Pharmacist 2.19 (1.18, 4.06) 3.26 0.0109 0.83 (0.47, 1.44) 2.15 0.1422  
Doctor/Physician 1.41 (0.83, 2.41) 0.31 0.5805 1.59 (1.05, 2.41) 6.75 0.0094 

  Pharmacist 1.86 (0.99, 3.48) 0.95 0.3309 1.05 (0.61, 1.83) 0.03 0.8735 

Experience 2-5 REF 
  

REF 
  

 
6-10 1.16 (0.71, 1.89) 5.56 0.1184 1.21 (0.78, 1.89) 0.39 0.5315  
11-15 0.84 (0.47, 1.50) 0.08 0.7760 1.51 (0.91, 2.53) 0.65 0.4217 

  16+ 0.41 (0.22, 0.75) 11.22 0.0008 1.68 (1.04, 2.73) 2.36 0.0244 

Bolded p-values indicated statistically significant (p<0.05) 
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Odds ratio and 95% confidence intervals showing significant effect on the response of Q31 regarding the demographic factors including age, gender, nationality, education level, hospital, 
profession, and experience 

Variable Parameter Q31: How are medications dispensed in the inpatient pharmacy department?  

Individual drug orders Floor stock system Unit dose distribution system Automated dispensing system 

OR (95% CI) Wald  
Chi-

Square 

p value OR (95% CI) Wald 
Chi-

Square 

p 
value 

OR (95% 
CI) 

Wald  
Chi-

Square 

p 
value 

OR (95% 
CI) 

Wald 
 Chi-

Square 

p 
value 

Age 25-34 REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

 
35-44 1.67 (0.96, 

2.91) 
0.19 0.6649 0.57 (0.33, 

0.97) 
0.67 0.0115 1.32 (0.73, 

2.39) 
0.83 0.3609 1.36 (0.69, 

2.71) 
1.00 0.3169 

 
45-54 2.12 (1.18, 

3.80) 
3.38 0.0061 0.50 (0.26, 

0.95) 
1.79 0.0114 1.09 (0.56, 

2.13) 
0.00 0.9657 0.98 (0.46, 

2.11) 
0.23 0.6308 

  55+ 1.62 (0.84, 

3.12) 

0.06 0.8130 0.69 (0.35, 

1.37) 

0.03 0.8715 1.01 (0.48, 

2.13) 

0.12 0.7299 1.07 (0.47, 

2.45) 

0.01 0.9323 

Gender Male REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Female 1.44 (0.94, 

2.20) 

2.74 0.0977 0.65 (0.42, 

1.01) 

3.61 0.0574 1.06 (0.66, 

1.70) 

0.05 0.8201 0.99 (0.58, 

1.69) 

0.00 0.9684 

Kuwaiti No REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

  Yes 0.91 (0.50, 
1.66) 

0.10 0.7492 1.03 (0.61, 
1.73) 

0.01 0.9201 0.75 (0.41, 
1.39) 

0.82 0.3643 1.19 (0.55, 
2.57) 

0.18 0.6682 

Education Diploma/Associate 

degree/ 
Hospital trained  

REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Bachelor’s degree 1.24 (0.78, 

1.98) 

0.28 0.5994 1.66 (0.97, 

2.86) 

1.74 0.1868 1.42 (0.80, 

2.50) 

0.06 0.8044 0.70 (0.39, 

1.26) 

0.81 0.3679 

  Master/PhD/MD 1.24 (0.73, 
2.10) 

0.22 0.6360 1.57 (0.89, 
2.77) 

0.72 0.3959 2.25 (1.24, 
4.07) 

6.86 0.0088 0.79 (0.42, 
1.49) 

0.04 0.8502 

Hospital Other REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Adan Hospital 0.21 (0.03, 

1.73) 
2.24 0.1346 3.00 (0.83, 

10.79) 
0.07 0.7873 2.18 (0.60, 

7.95) 
0.57 0.4508 1.02 (0.20, 

5.14) 
0.00 0.9801 

 
Al Sabah Hospital 1.06 (0.61, 

1.84) 
1.24 0.2651 2.89 (1.31, 

6.38) 
0.19 0.0008 1.55 (0.77, 

3.12) 
0.04 0.8410 0.99 (0.49, 

2.00) 
0.00 0.9609 

 
Amiri Hospital 0.91 (0.40, 

2.06) 

0.11 0.7395 4.92 (2.01, 

12.08) 

6.01 0.0143 1.59 (0.63, 

4.01) 

0.05 0.8223 0.84 (0.28, 

2.53) 

0.17 0.6812 

 
Farwaniya Hospital 1.82 (0.87, 

3.77) 
6.34 0.2118 1.75 (0.61, 

5.04) 
1.27 0.2601 1.06 (0.39, 

2.86) 
0.80 0.3709 1.01 (0.37, 

2.71) 
0.00 0.9990 

 
Jahra Hospital 0.54 (0.20, 

1.45) 
1.04 0.3090 5.39 (2.04, 

14.20) 
5.63 0.0177 1.43 (0.52, 

3.98) 
0.01 0.9248 1.05 (0.36, 

3.10) 
0.01 0.9058 

  Mubarak Al-Kabeer 

Hospital 

1.19 (0.64, 

2.21) 

1.99 0.1580 2.23 (0.94, 

5.32) 

0.42 0.5162 1.95 (0.92, 

4.12) 

1.14 0.2859 1.13 (0.52, 

2.43) 

0.17 0.6820 
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Variable Parameter Q31: How are medications dispensed in the inpatient pharmacy department?  

Individual drug orders Floor stock system Unit dose distribution system Automated dispensing system 

OR (95% CI) Wald  

Chi-
Square 

p value OR (95% CI) Wald 

Chi-
Square 

p 

value 

OR (95% 

CI) 

Wald  

Chi-
Square 

p 

value 

OR (95% 

CI) 

Wald 

 Chi-
Square 

p 

value 

 

Profession Nurse REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Clinical/ward 
Pharmacist 

0.25 (0.10, 
0.61) 

12.23 0.1005 2.96 (1.53, 
5.75) 

7.26 0.0071 0.90 (0.43, 
1.89) 

0.01 0.9108 1.43 (0.63, 
3.24) 

1.10 0.2941 

 
Doctor/Physicia
n 

0.95 (0.58, 
1.55) 

1.30 0.2543 1.46 (0.79, 
2.68) 

1.05 0.3050 1.07 (0.60, 
1.91) 

0.62 0.4301 1.82 (0.99, 
3.32) 

5.88 0.1154 

  Pharmacist 1.41 (0.74, 

2.70) 

7.53 0.1061 2.18 (1.10, 

4.32) 

1.25 0.0034 0.74 (0.35, 

1.58) 

0.76 0.3832 0.49 (0.17, 

1.46) 

4.15 0.1416 

Experienc

e 

2-5 REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

 
6-10 1.32 (0.78, 

2.23) 
1.47 0.2248 1.25 (0.72, 

2.15) 
0.15 0.7019 0.95 (0.52, 

1.71) 
0.38 0.5380 1.82 (0.88, 

3.78) 
0.75 0.3877 

 
11-15 1.23 (0.66, 

2.28) 
0.46 0.4955 1.97 (1.07, 

3.65) 
7.55 0.0060 0.59 (0.29, 

1.24) 
2.02 0.1549 1.40 (0.60, 

3.30) 
0.08 0.7723 

  16+ 0.81 (0.45, 

1.47) 

2.11 0.1460 0.75 (0.38, 

1.47) 

4.14 0.1419 0.88 (0.46, 

1.71) 

0.06 0.8124 2.04 (0.94, 

4.44) 

1.77 0.1834 

Bolded p-values indicated statistically significant (p<0.05)
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Odds ratio and 95% confidence intervals showing significant effect on the response of Q34 regarding the demographic factors including age, gender, nationality, education level, hospital, 
profession, and experience 

Variable Parameter Q34: Have you received the necessary training about the process of 
reporting medication errors? 

Yes 

OR (95% CI) Wald Chi-Square p value 

Age 25-34 REF 
  

 
35-44 1.29 (0.80, 2.08) 1.28 0.2585  
45-54 1.43 (0.85, 2.38) 3.13 0.0767 

  55+ 0.74 (0.42, 1.31) 4.47 0.1346 

Gender Male REF 
  

 
Female 0.91 (0.63, 1.32) 0.24 0.6215 

Kuwaiti No REF 
  

  Yes 2.54 (1.48, 4.34) 11.57 0.0007 

Education Diploma/Associate degree/Hospital trained  REF 
  

 
Bachelor’s degree 1.21 (0.80, 1.82) 0.00 0.9681 

  Master/PhD/MD 1.47 (0.94, 2.31) 2.23 0.1356 

Hospital Other REF 
  

 
Adan Hospital 0.74 (0.26, 2.13) 0.04 0.8456  
Al Sabah Hospital 1.48 (0.92, 2.39) 12.79 0.2003  
Amiri Hospital 0.43 (0.21, 0.87) 5.53 0.0187  
Farwaniya Hospital 1.13 (0.58, 2.23) 1.61 0.2051  
Jahra Hospital 0.29 (0.13, 0.67) 9.58 0.0020 

  Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 1.42 (0.83, 2.42) 7.53 0.1061 

Profession Nurse REF 
  

 
Clinical/ward Pharmacist 1.92 (1.08, 3.40) 0.50 0.0017  
Doctor/Physician 2.86 (1.85, 4.40) 12.11 0.0005 

  Pharmacist 1.43 (0.80, 2.58) 0.63 0.4267 

Experience 2-5 REF 
  

 
6-10 1.46 (0.92, 2.32) 0.03 0.8553  
11-15 1.59 (0.92, 2.73) 0.10 0.7541 

  16+ 2.19 (1.31, 3.66) 5.32 0.0211 

Bolded p-values indicated statistically significant (p<0.05)
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Odds ratio and 95% confidence intervals showing significant effect on the response of Q35 regarding the demographic factors including age, gender, nationality, education level, hospital, 
profession, and experience 

Variable Parameter Q35: What training or guidance have you received in your hospital? 

Training Guidance 

OR (95% CI) Wald Chi-Square p value OR (95% CI) Wald Chi-Square p value 

Age 25-34 REF 
  

REF 
  

 
35-44 1.12 (0.71, 1.78) 0.01 0.9994 0.71 (0.40, 1.25) 0.08 0.7810  
45-54 1.22 (0.74, 2.02) 0.31 0.5778 0.60 (0.31, 1.15) 0.31 0.5763 

  55+ 1.16 (0.67, 2.01) 0.03 0.8689 0.48 (0.23, 1.03) 1.72 0.1896 

Gender Male REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Female 1.08 (0.75, 1.55) 0.17 0.6785 0.65 (0.41, 1.04) 3.26 0.0710 

Kuwaiti No REF 
  

REF 
  

  Yes 1.45 (0.89, 2.36) 2.27 0.1316 1.04 (0.57, 1.91) 0.01 0.9052 

Education Diploma/Associate degree/Hospital trained  REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Bachelor’s degree 1.55 (0.99, 2.43) 1.05 0.3045 1.28 (0.71, 2.31) 0.04 0.8436 

  Master/PhD/MD 1.63 (1.08, 2.46) 2.43 0.0189 1.48 (0.87, 2.52) 1.46 0.2272 

Hospital Other REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Adan Hospital 1.31 (0.47, 3.66) 0.00 0.9953 3.70 (1.12, 12.20) 2.87 0.0004  
Al Sabah Hospital 1.10 (0.66, 1.81) 1.06 0.3036 1.67 (0.83, 3.34) 0.02 0.8912  
Amiri Hospital 1.16 (0.59, 2.27) 0.24 0.6265 1.29 (0.51, 3.27) 0.81 0.3686  
Farwaniya Hospital 1.60 (0.81, 3.14) 0.59 0.4426 1.59 (0.63, 4.03) 0.05 0.8241  
Jahra Hospital 1.94 (0.93, 4.05) 2.11 0.1463 2.35 (0.91, 6.07) 0.94 0.3313 

  Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 1.24 (0.71, 2.16) 0.06 0.8104 1.46 (0.68, 3.17) 0.37 0.5421 

Profession Nurse REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Clinical/ward Pharmacist 2.54 (1.46, 4.42) 8.48 0.0036 0.69 (0.33, 1.44) 0.87 0.3508  
Doctor/Physician 1.62 (1.04, 2.50) 0.22 0.6379 0.99 (0.57, 1.77) 0.63 0.4270 

  Pharmacist 1.26 (0.71, 2.23) 0.98 0.3219 0.80 (0.39, 1.65) 0.10 0.7515 

Experience 2-5 REF 
  

REF 
  

 
6-10 1.42 (0.90, 2.25) 0.87 0.3516 1.29 (0.75, 2.24) 2.48 0.1156  
11-15 1.45 (0.85, 2.45) 0.85 0.3570 0.93 (0.47, 1.85) 0.04 0.8442 

  16+ 1.15 (0.69, 1.91) 0.22 0.6373 0.74 (0.37, 1.48) 1.39 0.2378 

Bolded p-values indicated statistically significant (p<0.05)
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Odds ratio and 95% confidence intervals showing significant effect on the response of Q36 regarding the demographic factors including age, gender, nationality, education level, hospital, 
profession, and experience 
Variable Parameter Q36: Who is responsible for providing this training in your specific workplace? 

Hospital Medical Associations Others 

OR (95% CI) Wald  
Chi-

Square 

p 
value 

OR (95% CI) Wald  
Chi-

Square 

p 
value 

OR (95% CI) Wald  
Chi-

Square 

p 
value 

Age 25-34 REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

 
35-44 0.81 (0.47, 1.39) 0.58 0.4466 1.13 (0.68, 1.85) 1.01 0.3153 1.26 (0.70, 2.29) 0.39 0.5301  
45-54 1.04 (0.59, 1.83) 0.43 0.5110 1.13 (0.64, 1.99) 0.97 0.3250 0.82 (0.42, 1.63) 1.94 0.1636 

  55+ 0.88 (0.47, 1.65) 0.07 0.7959 0.63 (0.33, 1.23) 3.35 0.0673 1.49 (0.76, 2.95) 1.80 0.1796 

Gender Male REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Female 0.95 (0.64, 1.42) 0.06 0.8019 0.70 (0.46, 1.05) 3.04 0.0813 1.29 (0.80, 2.10) 1.08 0.2992 

Kuwaiti No REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

  Yes 2.48 (1.23, 5.00) 6.50 0.0108 0.56 (0.34, 0.91) 5.44 0.0197 1.00 (0.54, 1.86) 0.00 0.9950 

Education Diploma/Associate degree/Hospital 
trained  

REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Bachelor’s degree 1.98 (1.20, 3.28) 3.69 0.0147 1.10 (0.66, 1.81) 0.70 0.4016 0.72 (0.40, 1.30) 0.63 0.4279 

  Master/PhD/MD 1.70 (1.09, 2.67) 0.95 0.0299 0.84 (0.52, 1.36) 1.17 0.2801 0.79 (0.46, 1.35) 0.10 0.7479 

Hospital Other REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Adan Hospital 1.36 (0.42, 4.34) 0.24 0.6275 1.28 (0.38, 4.35) 0.74 0.3885 1.28 (0.36, 4.50) 0.74 0.3898  
Al Sabah Hospital 2.14 (1.26, 3.62) 13.67 0.0002 1.66 (0.89, 3.11) 0.67 0.4132 0.50 (0.26, 0.95) 4.45 0.0350  
Amiri Hospital 0.73 (0.31, 1.71) 1.37 0.2413 6.25 (2.90, 13.44) 21.63 <.0001 0.56 (0.23, 1.35) 1.48 0.2245  
Farwaniya Hospital 0.72 (0.31, 1.69) 1.34 0.2466 1.57 (0.69, 3.59) 0.49 0.4819 1.71 (0.82, 3.59) 6.27 0.0122  
Jahra Hospital 0.46 (0.16, 1.27) 4.32 0.1377 3.76 (1.64, 8.60) 5.25 0.0220 0.99 (0.39, 2.54) 0.27 0.6046 

  Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 2.40 (1.34, 4.28) 13.33 0.0003 1.32 (0.65, 2.68) 2.54 0.1107 0.43 (0.20, 0.93) 4.41 0.0358 

Profession Nurse REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Clinical/ward Pharmacist 0.53 (0.26, 1.06) 3.70 0.0544 2.42 (1.30, 4.50) 2.86 0.0011 0.99 (0.46, 2.11) 0.00 0.9474  
Doctor/Physician 1.41 (0.90, 2.22) 9.18 0.1024 1.98 (1.17, 3.34) 0.52 0.0004 0.58 (0.31, 1.10) 5.93 0.1149 

  Pharmacist 0.68 (0.35, 1.32) 0.92 0.3376 1.98 (1.05, 3.74) 0.39 0.0022 1.77 (0.87, 3.62) 6.19 0.1129 

Experience 2-5 REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

 
6-10 2.08 (1.25, 3.46) 5.19 0.0228 1.25 (0.75, 2.09) 0.02 0.8840 0.81 (0.45, 1.44) 0.04 0.8412  
11-15 1.13 (0.59, 2.15) 1.30 0.2546 2.00 (1.12, 3.56) 7.24 0.0071 0.85 (0.44, 1.65) 0.15 0.6980 

  16+ 1.79 (1.01, 3.19) 1.53 0.0157 0.89 (0.49, 1.62) 2.78 0.0956 0.53 (0.27, 1.03) 2.85 0.0915 

Bolded p-values indicated statistically significant (p<0.05) 
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Odds ratio and 95% confidence intervals showing significant effect on the response of Q37 regarding the demographic factors including age, gender, nationality, education level, hospital, 
profession, and experience 

Variable Parameter Q37: What should be the frequency of training in order to effectively avoid medication errors in your daily practice? 

Annual 2-4 times per year 5+ times per year 

OR (95% CI) Wald  
Chi-Square 

p value OR (95% CI) Wald  
Chi-Square 

p value OR (95% CI) Wald  
Chi-Square 

p value 

Age 25-34 REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

 
35-44 0.99 (0.62, 1.60) 0.08 0.7811 1.31 (0.81, 2.13) 2.61 0.1059 0.83 (0.43, 1.60) 0.08 0.7819  
45-54 0.97 (0.58, 1.63) 0.20 0.6588 1.02 (0.59, 1.76) 0.01 0.9259 1.19 (0.60, 2.35) 1.77 0.1834 

  55+ 1.21 (0.69, 2.12) 0.77 0.3792 0.77 (0.41, 1.42) 1.88 0.1708 0.62 (0.26, 1.51) 1.39 0.2389 

Gender Male REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Female 1.02 (0.70, 1.47) 0.01 0.9323 1.02 (0.69, 1.51) 0.01 0.9276 0.72 (0.43, 1.22) 1.49 0.2224 

Kuwaiti No REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

  Yes 1.18 (0.72, 1.94) 0.43 0.5139 1.19 (0.70, 2.02) 0.41 0.5205 0.60 (0.32, 1.14) 2.44 0.1182 

Education Diploma/Associate 
degree/Hospital trained  

REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Bachelor’s degree 1.92 (1.26, 2.93) 3.43 0.0041 0.83 (0.54, 1.29) 0.21 0.6503 0.69 (0.37, 1.28) 2.62 0.1053 

  Master/PhD/MD 1.93 (1.22, 3.06) 2.89 0.0093 0.83 (0.51, 1.34) 0.23 0.6331 1.14 (0.62, 2.10) 1.40 0.2362 

Hospital Other REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Adan Hospital 0.99 (0.33, 2.94) 0.36 0.5485 2.97 (0.99, 8.79) 1.82 0.1775 0.37 (0.04, 3.31) 1.07 0.3011  
Al Sabah Hospital 1.15 (0.69, 1.89) 0.46 0.4976 1.76 (0.99, 3.13) 0.08 0.7784 1.11 (0.52, 2.37) 0.28 0.5993  
Amiri Hospital 2.32 (1.18, 4.55) 5.93 0.0149 1.51 (0.70, 3.26) 0.15 0.7005 1.37 (0.52, 3.59) 1.01 0.3139  
Farwaniya Hospital 0.80 (0.38, 1.69) 2.57 0.1090 2.19 (1.04, 4.62) 0.96 0.0274 1.40 (0.53, 3.70) 0.98 0.3227  
Jahra Hospital 2.38 (1.13, 5.02) 4.88 0.0272 1.07 (0.44, 2.58) 1.90 0.1678 0.92 (0.30, 2.78) 0.01 0.9140 

  Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 1.18 (0.67, 2.07) 0.17 0.6770 1.98 (1.06, 3.70) 0.64 0.0223 1.04 (0.45, 2.41) 0.06 0.8117 

Profession Nurse REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

 
Clinical/ward Pharmacist 0.54 (0.29, 0.99) 8.18 0.0042 1.49 (0.81, 2.72) 0.77 0.3812 2.05 (0.95, 4.40) 5.18 0.1228  
Doctor/Physician 1.01 (0.64, 1.55) 0.07 0.7906 1.33 (0.83, 2.14) 0.15 0.6973 1.73 (0.89, 3.36) 2.97 0.0846 

  Pharmacist 1.57 (0.90, 2.74) 7.54 0.2060 1.24 (0.66, 2.32) 0.00 0.9628 0.58 (0.22, 1.55) 5.14 0.1233 

Experience 2-5 REF 
  

REF 
  

REF 
  

 
6-10 1.12 (0.70, 1.78) 0.03 0.8665 1.38 (0.84, 2.25) 0.92 0.3366 1.44 (0.73, 2.85) 0.47 0.4918  
11-15 1.14 (0.66, 1.95) 0.06 0.7994 1.26 (0.71, 2.24) 0.12 0.7298 1.97 (0.95, 4.08) 4.20 0.1405 

  16+ 1.11 (0.66, 1.85) 0.01 0.9256 1.14 (0.65, 1.99) 0.06 0.8078 0.85 (0.39, 1.88) 2.35 0.1255 

Bolded p-values indicated statistically significant (p<0.05)
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Odds ratio and 95% confidence intervals showing significant effect on the response of Q41 regarding the demographic factors including age, gender, nationality, education level, hospital, 
profession, and experience 

Variable Parameter Q41: What do you think about the effects of the implementation of 
quality management reporting systems in Kuwaiti hospitals in order to 
reduce the number of medication errors? 

Reduction in medication errors 

OR (95% CI) Wald Chi-Square p value 

Age 25-34 REF 
  

 
35-44 1.40 (0.88, 2.22) 0.12 0.7264  
45-54 2.13 (1.29, 3.52) 5.74 0.0166 

  55+ 1.59 (0.91, 2.78) 0.19 0.6620 

Gender Male REF 
  

 
Female 1.02 (0.71, 1.45) 0.01 0.9317 

Kuwaiti No REF 
  

  Yes 1.07 (0.66, 1.74) 0.08 0.7802 

Education Diploma/Associate degree/Hospital trained  REF 
  

 
Bachelor’s degree 1.76 (1.17, 2.65) 0.25 0.0047 

  Master/PhD/MD 2.60 (1.67, 4.06) 12.55 0.0004 

Hospital Other REF 
  

 
Adan Hospital 1.29 (0.45, 3.68) 0.20 0.6523  
Al Sabah Hospital 1.33 (0.82, 2.18) 0.87 0.3498  
Amiri Hospital 3.52 (1.79, 6.92) 11.12 0.0009  
Farwaniya Hospital 1.15 (0.58, 2.28) 1.30 0.2545  
Jahra Hospital 2.57 (1.23, 5.40) 3.20 0.0037 

  Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 1.26 (0.73, 2.18) 1.10 0.2946 

Profession Nurse REF 
  

 
Clinical/ward Pharmacist 0.83 (0.47, 1.45) 2.11 0.1460  
Doctor/Physician 1.13 (0.73, 1.75) 0.09 0.7661 

  Pharmacist 1.47 (0.84, 2.57) 2.82 0.0931 

Experience 2-5 REF 
  

 
6-10 1.26 (0.80, 1.97) 2.26 0.1323  
11-15 1.30 (0.78, 2.19) 2.35 0.1255 

  16+ 0.63 (0.38, 1.04) 8.47 0.1036 

Bolded p-values indicated statistically significant (p<0.05) 
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Odds ratio and 95% confidence intervals showing significant effect on the response of Q42 regarding the demographic factors including age, gender, nationality, education level, hospital, 
profession, and experience 

Variable Parameter Q42: Can the implementation of a new reporting system motivate or 
encourage you to report medication errors in your daily practice if the 
system is organized according to the “no-name – no blame” principle? 

Yes 

OR (95% CI) Wald Chi-Square p value 

Age 25-34 REF 
  

 
35-44 1.12 (0.71, 1.78) 0.06 0.8085  
45-54 1.15 (0.70, 1.90) 0.18 0.6706 

  55+ 1.05 (0.61, 1.82) 0.02 0.8846 

Gender Male REF 
  

 
Female 1.14 (0.80, 1.63) 0.51 0.4756 

Kuwaiti No REF 
  

  Yes 1.28 (0.78, 2.10) 0.92 0.3366 

Education Diploma/Associate degree/Hospital trained  REF 
  

 
Bachelor’s degree 1.54 (1.03, 2.29) 0.25 0.0154 

  Master/PhD/MD 1.99 (1.29, 3.09) 6.15 0.0131 

Hospital Other REF 
  

 
Adan Hospital 1.44 (0.51, 4.09) 0.08 0.7725  
Al Sabah Hospital 1.34 (0.83, 2.16) 1.43 0.2311  
Amiri Hospital 4.28 (2.14, 8.54) 14.28 0.0002  
Farwaniya Hospital 0.98 (0.49, 1.94) 3.55 0.0596  
Jahra Hospital 2.74 (1.29, 5.80) 3.24 0.0020 

  Mubarak Al-Kabeer Hospital 1.40 (0.82, 2.39) 0.60 0.4387 

Profession Nurse REF 
  

 
Clinical/ward Pharmacist 0.58 (0.33, 1.03) 10.76 0.2010  
Doctor/Physician 1.31 (0.86, 1.99) 1.64 0.2009 

  Pharmacist 1.80 (1.02, 3.16) 7.48 0.0062 

Experience 2-5 REF 
  

 
6-10 1.84 (1.17, 2.89) 4.79 0.0286  
11-15 1.52 (0.90, 2.57) 0.56 0.4538 

  16+ 1.13 (0.69, 1.87) 1.03 0.3094 

Bolded p-values indicated statistically significant (p<0.05) 

 

 


